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World News

Geneva talks

on Southern

Africa to run

fourth tlay

The Geneva talks on Sooth
/£;;;« i • [ y • k m

-rn *. v ^ tl

pxtpyided foto an Tinsphed*
uled fourth day as dele-
gates, reporting same prog?
ress, considered

.

covmter-proposals try Cuba
to South Africa’s suggested
timetablelor cedingfnll
independence to Ntunlba
and the withdrawl offor-
eign troops from Angola.
Dr Chester Crocker, the

US Assistant Secretary of .

state for african Affairs

who is chairman of the .

talks, was attempting to
hmumar out a mmpmmisp
between the two sides.

Page 14

Shuttle Uonr .

A test firing of the space
shuttle Discovery’s main
fgigirtcB faced a delay of 72
hours due to technical

~

problems which halted .

countdown seconds before
engine lgnitkm. lt was the
fifth testfiring delay. Page
4

Business Summary

Miiicca group

ia hostile

bid for

Pleasurama
MECCA Leisure, the UK. bingo,
hoMdayoampB and nightclubs

rrrriTT?
~

takeover bod for Bea-;
suramaTa much larger British
leisure company. The share-
only offer values the bigger
company at £588m (SLOOSm).
nearly three timesMecca’s
nan maHtirf rnpitalinntyyfl
Page is . . .
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OIL prices were markeddown
sharply after a one-day meet-
ing <rf the price committee of
theQrgamsatkmofPetroleum

oil pried. . , •
,

- •

BrentBtend Cnxfe.(S par banal}

18.0 -

The US House ofRepresen-
tatives voted 257-156 to

approve legislation giving
$20,000 each to thousands
of Japanese Americans
interned at the outbreak
of the SecondWorld War.

Btt&nut explosion '
•

An e?plosion ripped .

through a Syrian Army
checkpoint to Moslem West
Beirut; wounding four Syr-
ian soldiers seriously,

police and security sources
said.

Write back to work
US TV scriptwriters said
they will belatedly start -

work by nextweek on^an^
autimmsea«M3i<rfpro-
grammes after Writers ...

:

Guild of America leaders
reached imitative agree-
ment to end a 22-wedc old
strike by its 9,000 members.

Kabul blast kills 3
Three people died and nine
were wounded when a .

truck packed with expip-
’.

gives exploded in a Kabul
market, Tasssakh • •

Yugoslav prices iteo
Yugoslavia introduced the
second phase of its auster-

ity programme by allowing
electricity prices to rise 40 --

per cent, transport fores
by 70 per cent and cooking
oil prices by 66 per cent.

Athens signs pact
Greece ratifiedthe Enro-
pean convention against .

terrorism which is,now
recognised by all but two
of the 21 Cknmcil erf Europe
states.

Tamil ‘drug ring’

Italian police seized 10kg
of heroin worth some $7m
and said they had uncov-
ered part of a drugs net- •

work raising money for

Tamil guerrillas in Sri

Lanka.

Mandeto dla c lnlinar

A spokesman for the family

of Nelson Mandela, the
African National Congress
leaderimpriscraed in Sooth
Africa, said that US busi-

nessman Robert Brown
does not represent the fam-
ily interests -

Exporting Countries in-
Geneva. Therewasno reassar-
ance tiiat Opec ovexprodnetion
would soon end. Pago 30

MARISA BdBsarlo, bead of
Italtel, the state-owned tele-

conunuziications grtrup,and
Italy’s best-known bustoesswo-
mao, died at barhomein
Turfo. Shewas inher early
fiflfo&Pageid

KASTERNAbhnes, oneoftiw
two main (vending subsid-
iaries of Texas Ato the biggest
US passenger carrier, has been
temporarifr barred from impte-

.

' mantingWg cuts in its

operations and sacking 4JDOO

of its employees. Page 15

wiiMsitPBOVXrmargins and
atepyart ecotiomyhelped •

'

AkzoachfevB record second-
quarterwrrriingg and pronjited

rnwHWirB.

enmpfo raiseIts fidLyearjcof*
:asforec®t,P>gei5

H C^OUP, foe restructured
OK engineering group,

• announced*80percent
bicrease in pre-tax profits from
£25Jm to£40Jm forthe half
year-to June 30. Page 15

CONSOB. the Italian stodt
exdumge regulatory agency,
.paved theway -for the compfe-
tionoOfrRanlGardini’s con-
trovnrslaltestmetnring ofhis
Perrurri. andMontedison
groupsby approving the pro*
spectns forapubhc quotation
ofjfonusdFtnangimrte. rage
!*-

HBUPS, theltotchelectronics
company, is planning an
assault ontiie European per-
sonal computer market,
according to one of its execur
tivea.Page.17

INDEPENDENT Newspapers, .

New Zealand's largest aewapa-
per group which is 40 per cent
owned by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News Corpwation, has
hffffP riven PimwnniMil
approval to toy the Auckland
newspaper interests owned
by NZ News. Page 17

BERGXNBANK, one ofNor-
way's top three bonk*, is to
merge t&e recently acquired -

Nevi, Scandinavia’s largest
flnandjageompany; with its

own fhuxBce ofbhoot, Fabto,
and to mak&a 20 per cent staff:

reduction. Page 17

ASAm Breweries surged iteo
secoodplace among Japan’s -

of the year due to the extraor-
dinary success of itsnewdy
beer, Page 21

EBBMCllTreasury sold -
.

FFr?;48bn rfgovernment
bonds in a heavily oversub-

,

scribed apettea. Page 18
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New US trade bill raises fears in Asia and Europe
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo and Peter Montagnon in London
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Commerzbank
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Japanese Trade Minister
Hallme Tamara: warning

JAPAN will consider
protesting to the General
'Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade if measures contained in
tough new US trade legislation

are used against it, Mr HaJime
Tamura, Trade Minister
warned yesterday.
He was speaking after the

trade bill was passed by 85
votes to 11 by the US Senate,

paving the way for signature
by President Ronald Reagan.
The. Senate vote provoked

widespread expressions of con-
cern in Asia and Europe where
governments are concerned at
the powers the legislation will
confer on the Administration
to use sanctions to force open
foreign markets to US exports.
Japan fears its large trade

surplus with the US means it

will be singled out for action
under the bill. However, Mr
Tamara’s reaction was more
muted than in April when he
described an eariaer version of
the legislation as racist and
protectionist
That bill was vetoed by Pres-

ident Reagan because of a pro-
vision requiring business to
give advanced notice of layoffs

at larger fw+oriAs,

“While this bill is not per-
fect -no bill 1,128 pages in
length ever is -on balance it

will strengthen America’s
international competitiveness,"
President Reagan said.
Japanese business leaders

issued statements of regret and
concern yesterday, among

US warns EC against
protectionism after

1992 single market
By Stewart naming, US Editor, In Washington

THE US warned yesterday that
the European Community
could provoke retaliation if the
planned Abate-European mar-

*

get in 2982 ted to an intensifi-

cation of protectionism.
At the. same time the US

made it dear it fldly supported
European, steps to remove
internal harriers to trade.

to one of the first top-level

US policy statements on a uni-
fied EC market, Mr Peter
McPherson, US Treasury Dep-
uty Secretary, , said it would
not wily give opportunities to

Europeans but also present
challenges to foe rest of the
world.

“If barriers against fordgn-
owned firms are raised in the
context of - completing the
internal market.'..the EC wQl
undermine support in the US
and elsewhere for multilateral

efforts towards a more open
teteraatfohar financial anil

he^Mdd.^^
protectionism in Europe would
certainly evoke .a -response
fruit the US Government.”-
Mr McPherson told thetosti-'

-tote of International Ecouom- .

Ics in Washington that the pro-

cess of internal liberalisation

would generate pressure for
greater external protection.

Listing Washington’s specific

concerns, he said efforts to
develop EC-wide commercial
and industrial" policies could
create the temptation "to find

a solution that meets the
Samanda of the more protec-

tionist members. This could
result hi new and greater dis-

crimmafixm against US exports
and against US corporations in
Europe” covering mergers and
acquisitions, government pro-
curement and local content
requirements.
He expressed concern that

with Europe focusing inten-
sively on the elimination of
internal barriers to trade and
investment, EC member states

might be less wiTHng to liberal-

ise external barriers in the
Uruguay round of multilateral
trade talka. It might also have
the nf tHmtrrighrnp- the
commitment of EC govern-
ments to the Uruguay Round.
to addition he warned

particularly to banking and
fimneiar-sendees, EC Commis-

sion proposals that “reciproc-
ity” should be the standard for
judging the terms on which
non-EC members should have
access to the unified market
“would undermine the princi-
ple of national treatment and
the decades-long effort... to
liberalise capital movements.”
The concept of “reciprocity"

is that foreign companies
would be limited hi their free-

dom to conduct business to the
domestic market, to the same

• extent that domestic concerns
are restricted in foe foreign
companies’ home market Thus
if, for example, US securities
laws prevent a European hank

' from conducting securities
business in the US, then US
companies would not be per-
mitted to conduct securities
business in the EG. Washing-
ton wants the principle of
national treatment — that; for-

eign banks should be governed
by the same rules as domestic
banks, far examide — to be foe
standard.
to an interview before his

speech, Mr McPherson
stressed, however, that tile US
Continued cm Page 14

Charges in $150m fraud case
By WBRam Dullforce in Geneva and George Graham In Paris

MR ANDREW Chapman, a
Briton, and Mrs Simone
Davies, a Swiss, were charged
in a Geneva court yesterday in
a fraud case SnvoLving some
H50m in investors’ money and
an alleged manipulation of
-share- prices on the US
over-thocounter market

.

Six 'men, tnctading Mr Cad
Davies, the British husband of
Mrs Davies, have been arrested
and charged to France. The
Swiss authorities say two peo-

pte.are being held in West Ger-
many.
Mr Chapman, 32, and Mrs

Davies, 41, were remanded to
custody for three months after

a hearing held behind dosed
doors. Mr Chapman +»« dwniwi

foe charges against him, stat-

ing that he was not aware of
Illegal activities in the compa-
nies with which he was associ-
ated, one of his lawyers said.

Thousands of clients from
several European countries
and farther afield placed
money for investment to OTC
stocks with Swiss-registered
companies managed by the
two. The investors allegedly
received no share certificates

and some who tried were
imahle to reclaim their money.
The companies managed by

Mr Chapman and Mrs Davies

were part ofa much larger net-

work. Among those arrested in

France is Mr Thomas Quinn,
50, an American, whom Mr
.Laurent Kasper-Ansermet, foe
examining magistrate to
Geneva, believes to be the key
figure behind the network.
The six held by the French

have been charged with fraud
and unauthorised dealing in
securities. Mr Kasper-Anser-
met said he was seeking the

.
extradition of three of them,
including Mr Quinn and Mr
Davies.
Others arrested in France

are Mr Garry-WXUiam Read, 45,

Continued on Page 14

liisurance group chief resigns
By Nick Bunker In Lonckm

MR Ronnte Bea-Zur, foe young
Israeli businessmen who trial

to carve out an insurance brok-
ing empire in London, has sud-
denly resigned as chief execu-
tive- of his company, FWS
Holdings, after taking responsi-
bility for a disastrous acquisi-

tion to fiallfarwifl.

The group’s shares fell

iharply to dose down 5ip at
154p last night an news that it

planned to make a £4m ($6Bm)
provision to its nrofit-and-toss
account against the entire cost
of its investment 7 to Glenn.
Nyhan A Associates (GNA), a
jrivately-owned San Francisco
insurance' broker which it

bought to February. FWS now
plans toseektegalranedifis to

recover its money.
" Mr Ben-Znr achieved fame in
October 1986, when PWS

crowned several years of rapid

growth with an audacious but
unsuccessful bid for a much
larger Lloyd’s rival, C. E.
Heath.
like other brokers, however,

PWS has encountered harsh
trading conditions, with
interim pre-tax profits halved
from &L51m to astaam to the
six months to March 3L
There was speculation yes-

terday that it will now be
taken over. However, 42J> per
cent of its shares axe owned by
Opticford which is owned in
turn by Tal Holdings, a Cay-
man Mauds company 78 per
cent controlled by trusts on
hphalf of the Ben-Znr family

,

led by Mr Ben-Zur’s mother
Mr Brian Sonnes, acting

FWS chief executive, said: *T

am sure they win hold a family

conclave. But they are not
going to do anything that
would worsen the situation."
Former colleagues said Mr

Ben-Zur left for Tel Aviv yes-
terday, following a board meet-
ing on Wednesday. He offered
his resignation after reporting
on the ton extent of problems
at GNA. Bis offer was accepted
by a majority of directors five
hours later.

During the board meeting it

was decided to instruct Fresh-
fields, the company's solicitors,

to start taking legal steps to
recover PWS’s investment.

PWS would not comment on
foe detailed reasons for the
losses at GNA which provides
liability insurance broking ser-

vices to hospitals and the medi-
cal profession in the US.
Background, Page 20
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Tlie single market may mean
abandoning the German dream

Mr Egon Bahr, chief

strategist of the West
German Social Demo-
cratic party, says the

:
. integration of the EC
undermines once ami

-• for ail the Federal
Republics dreamof
reunification with East
Germany
Page 2
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them Mr Joichi Aoi, president
of Toshiba, the electronics

group, which has been gfagiwri

out for punishment in the hill

because a subsidiary iHpg^ffy

sold sensitive technology to
the Soviet Union. It faces a
three-year ban on US govern-
ment procurement sales.

Mr Aoi said the parent com-
pany was not directly involved
to the sale and did not violate'

US law, but if the sanctions
were implemented “Toshiba
will have to decide measures
against any loss in profits in
the US.”
A Finance Ministry spokes-

man in Tokyo, meanwhile, said
he did not expect Japanese
securities firms to be affected

by a clause in the bill render-

ing foreign firms ineligible to
be designated primary dealers

in US government securities
unless US firms bad reciprocal

access to their home country
markets.
Japan already provides the

same opportunity to foreign
financial institutions as to
domestic ones, he said.

The European Commission
in Brussels said it would make
no comment on the bill before

a statement expected within
the next few days. EC officials

have warned that they would
seek redress under foe Gatt if

the bill violated their rights
under ^dating rules on inter-

national trade.
Asians more sad than angry.
Page 4

CARPHONES
A communications
lesson for Europe

Page 12

Less Marx
and more
Mickey
Mouse for
Hungary

Iranians ask UN
to investigate

‘Iraq gas attack’
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor, in New York

UNITED NATIONS Security
Council members and the UN
Secretary-General were yester-
day considering an urgent Ira-

nian request for the dispatch of
a team erf medical experts to
investigate Tehran’s allegation
that Iraq had mounted yet
another poison gas attack on a
village in north-west Iran this
week.
Mr Ali Akbar Velayati, the

Iranian Foreign Minister,
reported the alleged attack
- which if Iran’s claims are
correct came less than 24 hours
after a UN report criticised

Iraq for stepping up its use of
chemical weapons - to the
President of the Security Coun-
cil, Ambassador Li Lnye of
China, on Wednesday night He
was due to see Mr Javier Perez
de Cuellar, the
Secretary-General, last night.
Western diplomats yesterday

expressed serious concern
about the latest Iranian claim,
which appeared to cast further
gloom over the current UN
talks cm ending the Golf war.
They said, however, that
although the Security Council
was aware of the need to he
otxtti to do something about
Iraq’s repeated “more frequent
and intense” use of chemical
weapons, it might be reluctant
to take precipitate action
against Iraq for fear of derail-

ing the peace effort

Western representatives
have repeatedly stressed in
recent days the need to give
Iraq the opportunity to make a
dignified retreat from its

entrenched position on the
war, which calls for direct
talks with Iran prior to a cease-

fire.

Iranian complaints to the UN
on Iraqi use of chemical weap-
ons have frequently, although

by no means always, been veri-

fied. Yesterday, an Iraqi mili-

tary spokesman denied the Ira-

nian claim, saying that Iran
was trying “to find justifica-

tions to continue its policy of
aggression and to put difficul-

ties before the implementation
of the Security Council resolu-
tion (598, calling for an end to
hostilities) in letter and spirit.”

Mr Velayati' said in a letter

to' the Secretary-General that

1,031 civilians, mostly women
and children, were injured
when Iraq bombarded the West
Azerbaijan town of Oshnavi-
yeh in the early hours of Tues-
day morning. This would make
the incident the worst Iraqi
nhpmirfll attack involving civil-

ians since its bombardment of
the Iraqi Kurdish town of Hal-
abja in March.

“Immediate and serious mea-
sures by the UN to general and
the Security Council in partic-

ular are imperative so as to
prevent any future acts by the
Iraqi regime," Mr Velayati
wrote.
Yesterday also saw a small

shooting incident involving
Iranian gunboats and a Norwe-
gian tanker in the Gulf, the
first since Iran accepted resolu-

tion 598 nearly three weeks
ago. The 284,502-tonne tanker
Barge Lord was raked with
machine-gun fire 25 miles off

Dubai after refusing a request
from the gunboats to stop and
be searched.

The attack was, however,
described as “very minor,” and
diplomats at the UN said was
unlikely to affect the ceasefire
talks.

The negotiations themselves
were yesterday surrounded by
a near-total news blackout.

Leslie Colftt in Berlin

REFORM-MENDED Hungary,
where McDonalds hamburgers
are selling like hot goulash,
may soon move a bit further
away from Marx and closer to
Mickey Mouse by setting up
Eastern Europe's first Disney-
land.
Mr Karoly Grosz, the Hun-

garian leader, returned last
week from a visit to the fabled
Los Angeles playground as an
enthusiastic supporter of plans
to build Europe's second Dis-
neyland in Budapest. The first

is to be built outside Paris.
A Disneyland rice-president

is to visit Budapest next
month to hold farther discus-
sions on the project Mr Grosz
said Hungary had put the sug-
gestion to Disneyland execu-
tives that part of the Budapest
Disneyland be built before the
opening in 1995 of a proposed
Budapest-Vien&a world's fair.

Afterwards the Disneyland
could be expanded to occupy
the site of the fair. A decision
on whether the joint world’s
fair is to be held will be taken
next February.
The Hungarian Disneyland

- it would be only the third
outside the US after Tokyo and
Paris - would fit neatly into
Hungary’s plans to greatly
expand tourism. Income from
Western tourists this year is
running 40 per cent above last

year’s 5550m, according to Mr
Miklos Nemeth, the Central
Committee secretary responsi-
ble for the economy.
Tourism is one of the few

sectors of the Hungarian econ-
omy which can be of direct
help in repaying Hungary's
gross debt to Western credi-

tors of $18bn. Mr Nemeth said
recently that annual earnings
from tourism would be
boosted to $8QQm or even $lbn.
What really enthuses Mr

Grosz, however, is not so
much the tourist revenue as
input of knowhow in advanced
electronics that a Magyar Dis-
neyland would bring.
Electronics, he noted to a

recent interview with Hungar-
ian Radio, were needed at Dis-
neyland so that tiie “crocodile
opens its mouth and winks
when the boat goes there and
the elephant starts to shriek
like a pig."
The possibility of Hungary

gaining such electronics exper-
tise, he said, “is what excited
me.”
But Disneyland executives

will be closely studying the
potential number of Europe-
ans - East and West - who
would be attracted to a Dis-
neyland to Budapest Profits
in Hungarian forints from the
entertainment park would pre-
sumably be exchanged into
dollars and repatriated as with
Continued on Page 14
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West German capital exports soar
By David Goodhart in Bonn

NET capital exports from West
Germany for the first six
months of 1988 have soared to
a record DM50.5bn (£i6bn),
more than twice the total for
1987, according to Bundesbank
figures released yesterday.
The data will fuel the anx-

ious debate about the country's
declining attractiveness as a
production centre. But the neg-
ative balance in direct invest-
ment is insignificant compared
with the jump in German buy-
ing of foreign securities.
Long-term investment over-

seas - direct investment, for-

eign securities and bank lend-
ing - rose to DM45-5bn over
the half year (DM6L9bn for the
whole of 1987) and instead of
the usual offsetting effect of
capital imports (DM37.2bn for

1987), foreign investors in Ger-

many withdrew just over
DMSbn in the first six months.
Although these figures fol-

low a recent trend, caused by
the combination of high
domestic saving and low
domestic investment, capital
export has been especially
boosted this year by last Octo-
ber's announcement of a 10 per
cent investment income with-

holding tax to be imposed next
January. Capital export may
subsequently remain at a
higher level but the surge will

not be repeated.
The tax is avoidable in sev-

eral other countries, which
explains why investment in
foreign bonds (including
D-Mark-denominated foreign
bonds) rose to DM27.4bn for
the half year. It also explains
why a D-Mark bond issue costs

the Bonn Government more
than the Soviet Government.

Several analysts believe the
sharp upward trend in exports
also reflects the view that the
DM has ceased appreciating,
thus making the higher inter-

est yield in other currencies
more attractive.

Dr Ernst Moritz Lipp, chief
economist of Dresdner Bank,
stressed that while low domes-
tic investment meant Germany
had to export capital, the
emphasis was shifting from
short-term lending by banks to
long-term transactions by indi-

viduals and companies.
The trend an direct invest-

ment by companies is also a
negative one but the picture Is

rather more blurred. In 1987
there was a decline of DMlbn
in foreign direct investment in

Germany down to DM2bn,
which is roughly where it

stood in 1985 too. There has
however been no sharp fall-off

since the beginning of the
decade.
And the steady rise in Ger-

man direct investment abroad
since 1984, which partly
reflects efforts by German com-
panies to increase interna-

tional market share, actually

faltered in 1987. According to

the Bundesbank, the rise in
1985 was due to reinvested
profits and that in 1986 to sev-

eral big acquisitions.

But having hit a peak of
DM19.5bn in 1986, direct invest-

ment abroad slipped to
DM15.Ibn in 1987, and in the

first six months of 1988 it was
lower than last year at
DM7.1bn.

Swedish Premier defends Palme inquiry
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

SWEDEN'S Prime Minister
yesterday justified a private
investigation into the murder
of his predecessor, Mr Olof
Palme, on the grounds that
serious allegations over who
was behind the murder had
come to light in recent
months.
Mr Ingvar Carlsson told the

all-party constitutional com-
mission investigating the Gov-
ernment’s role that there was
"serious criticism" of the
Swedish security service for
not acting upon signs that the
Prime Minister would be mur-
dered. “It was important to see
if these were true or not."
Both the Prime Minister and

Mrs Anna-Greta Leijon, the
former Justice Minister (who
resigned over the scandal in
June and was also questioned
yesterday) denied that the
Social Democratic Party had
launched a campaign against
the Security service (Sapo) as a
result of lack of confidence in
the organisation.

Political fallout of a private affair
Our Stockholm Correspondent on the ‘Ebbe Carlsson’ scandal

MR INGVAR CARLSSON, the
Swedish Premier faces the
most serious law and justice

scandal of his political career.
Only six weeks before the gen-
eral election, many in the
Social Democratic Party pri-

vately fear the scandal could
help tip the delicate balance of
power, allowing a non-Sodalist
majority in Parliament.
The "Ebbe Carlsson affair,”

as it has been dubbed, not only
casts doubt upon tbe sound-
ness of Mr Ingvar Carlsson's

judgement in trusting his Jus-
tice Minister to sanction a pri-

vate investigation into the
murder of the late Prime Min-
ister Olof Palme, but has led to
dissent within the ranks of the
ruling Social Democratic Party.
It has brought into the open
the long-standing and damag-
ing feud between Sweden's
security police (S5po) and
members of the Government
The scandal erupted in June

when it transpired that Mrs
Anna-Greta Leijon. the former
Justice Minister, authorised a
private investigation into tbe
murder of Palme, who was
shot on an open street in Feb-
ruary 1986.

The private investigation
was conducted behind the
backs of police working on the
official Palme murder hunt.

but with the full knowledge of
Mr Nils-Erik Ahmansson, the
National Police Chief.

It was led by Mr Ebbe Carls-
son, a book-publisher with
close party ties and a friend of
Mrs Leijon and of Mr Hans
Holmer, the former Police
Chief who resigned from the
Palme investigation in early
1987 after single-mindedly pur-
suing the theory that the Kurd-
ish Workers’ Party (PKK) was
behind the murder.
The charismatic Mr Ebbe

Carlsson (who had no direct
experience of solving murders,
but a boyish fascination with
police matters) planned to set

up a secret operation room ami
tap telephone conversations
between suspected PKK mem-
bers in Sweden.
He said he wanted to investi-

gate the PKK theory and look
at whether there had been a
cover-up in Sapo. He was given
complete access to secret infor-

mation (despite warnings from
the Prosecutor that this was a
breach of secrecy) and a letter
of recommendation from Mrs
Leijon to the British intelli-

gence service asking for any
information bearing on the
assassination. Mrs Leijon was
forced to resign over the scan-
dal in early June.

Since then, prominent Social

Democrats have been desper-
ate to play down the scandaL
The Prune Minister has prom-
ised to give Mrs Leyon a senior
post after the election, effec-

tively saying that apart from
writing the letter or recom-
mendation, she had done no
wrong. Mr Sten Andersson, the
Foreign Minister, told tbe press
he preferred to trust Mr Carls-

son than the Swedish Police.

Mr Carl Lidbom, Sweden’s
flamboyant ambassador to
Paris (and another close friend
of Mrs Leijon) who was
appointed to investigate the
security police in view of
recent scandals, called the inci-

dent "no worse than a parking
offence,” while Mr OBe Svens-
son, the Social Democrat chair-

man of the all-party Constitu-

tional Committee initially tried

(unsuccessfully) to prevent a
full investigation into the
affair until after the election.

For the past week, the Con-
stitutional Committee (RU) has
questioned many of the key
players in the Ebbe Carlsson
affair in public, televised hear-

ings to determine tbe Govern-
ment’s role.

"S&po did not have the foil

support of the Government"
claimed Mr Holger Romander,
former National Police Chief.

Both Romander and Mr Sven-

Fresh attack on Stalin

over farm collectivisation

Banks battle for role in

Portuguese privatisation
By John Lloyd

IF THE Soviet harvest looks
good this year, it is no thanks
to Josef Stalin. The great dicta-

tor, the subject of a lengthy
and fiercely critical television

documentary on his war lead-
ership earlier this week, is now
blamed not just for bad man-
agement of collective forms,
but for implementing the idea
in the first place.

The collectivisation drive,
from 1929 to 1333, resulted in
the death of millions of peas-

ants from starvation and tbe
deportation to labour camps of

millions more. And, says Mr
Vladimir Tikhonov in the cur-

rent edition of Literatumaya

Gazeta, it did not even work.
“Alienated from his own

land, deprived of any say in
what was done with the prodr
net of his own handB, he was
converted from someone who
was his own master into some-
one who simply carried out
tasks and commands the
Soviet Academy member
writes.

Mr Tikhonov's attack on the
comes at a time when the
Soviet leadership is intensify-

ing its drive to have families
arm groups lease land for up to
50 years in order to feel ft is

“master” once again, and thus
produce more.

By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGUESE and
international banks are scram-
bling to meet the August 16
deadline for bids to be short-
listed as advisers to two state-

owned companies which are to
be partly privatised.

Mr Anibal Cavaco Silva’s
Social Democratic Government
said in July that Unicer brew-
eries and Banco Totta e Acores
would be the first state corpo-
rations to become mixed-capi-
tal companies where the pri-

vate sector may acquire 49 per
cent
The sale to private interests

of minority stakes in public
enterprises is effectively a first

•step towards a programme of

full privatisation, which should
become possible next year

Barclays de Zoete Wedd of
Britain is among the foreign

contenders for the initial exer-

cise.

The Government will choose
two banks or consortia for

each company to be privatised.

The job of the advisers will be
to study the state companies’
often chaotic accounts, assess
their market value, and help
sell the equity.

The institutions chosen are
likely to be well-placed to play
a leading role in next year’s

full privatisation programme.

Italy closer German reunification

reforms fades into the future
By John Wyfes in Rome David Marsh on a call to abandon the pledge of one Germany:

Mrs Leijon repeatedly admit-
ted that she was wrong to
have written a letter of recom-
mendation to the British intel-

ligence service, asking them to
provide information for Mr
Ebbe Carlsson, a publishing
friend who had approached
her with information about a
possible covers in Sapo.

Ake Hjaelmroth, former head
of SSpo, said the private inves-
tigation had damaged the repu-
tation of the police abroad.
"No alien secret service

which wanted to damage Sapo
could have done it more effec-

tively than Ebbe Carlsson,” Mr
Per-Goeran Naess, the former
head of SSpo's counter-intelli-

gence operations, said.

Mr Naess, billed as Sweden’s
most secret man, told the KU
in a bitter and swingeing
attack on the Government that
Mr Carlsson had had access to

Mrs Leijon for seven or eight
hours at a stretch to expound
his theories and ideas — more
time than his own division had
been given to brief Mrs Leijon
about their entire operations
when she took over office
- pointing out that the police

had to content themselves with
firm evidence and frets.

At a cost of SKr2m fin travel

fees and purchase of bugging
devices) and one Justice Minis-
ter, the Ebbe Carlsson affair
ban been anexpensive mistaW
- the more so since not a sin-

gle one of the prosecutors,
police, undercover agents or
government officials could
honestly claim for the KU that
Mr Ebbe's efforts yielded any-
thing of use in solving the
Palme murder.

THE ITALIAN Cabinet is today
expected to adopt draft tax

;

reform legislation designed to
i

carry forward, its efforts to
establish a firmer grip on ris-

j

fog budget deficits and public
indebtedness.
Commitment to the strategy-

of balancing current govern-
ment spending before interest
charges with revenues by 1992
was reaffirmed yesterday by a
summit meeting of the leaders
of the five governing parties.
Although they stressed the

need for “changes of laws and
behaviour”, it remains to be
seen how far they have bridged
real divisions within the coali-
tion over the content of spe-
cific measures and timing of
their introduction- In particu-
lar, the most junior members,
the Republicans and UberalSr
are continuing to ca?i for
spending cuts while the domi-
nant Christian Democrats and
Socialists are putting .more
faith in gentle tax increases
and a tougher dampdown on
tax evasion and avoidance.
This is reflected in the mea-

sures under discussion today.
A draft law presented by Mr
Bmfiin Colombo, the Finance
Minister, which could ran into
parliamentary difficulties
seeks to take awaymany of the
numerous tax-deductible con-
cessions currently allowed

j

Individuals and companies.
Under strong pressure from !

the trade unions to honour
promises made in past years to
remove the effects of fiscal
drag on income tax rates, min-
isters are due to adopt a new
set of bands which may lighten
the burden on the directly
employed by a reported
L7,000bn.

Sfince this hardly contributes
to the cause of budget deficit

reduction, the Government
realises that it needs offsetting
revenue from other sources. A
reduction in the number and
an increase In the level of VAT
rates has been postponed until

September, partly because of
union opposition to tbe Gov-
ernment’s determination to
sterilise the price impact on
indexed wages.

Soviet unions
seek new role
SOVIET trade unionists today
begin a debate on extending
perestroika to their own
operations — amid signs that

they are preparing eventually
to play a role in plant bargain-
ing that is more akin to their
western counterparts, writes.
John Lloyd in Moscow.
Other issues before the ple-

num of the central council of
trades unions lwdnfe the (cur-

rently minimal) rote of unions
in co-operatives; their attitude

towards self financing, now the
rule in many enterprises; and
the increased freedom Soviet
workers now have to elect rep-
resentatives and even bosses.
Mr Stanislav Kramarenko,

director of the central council’s
educational and cultural
department, said unions were
increasingly at odds with direc-

tors of enterprises who were
cutting social expenditure to
meet profit targets.

Mr Kramarenko admitted
the mrinns — criticised for con-
servatism at the party confer-

ence - had been slow to
change.
They had yet to organise

workers in the new indepen-
dent co-operatives. In many
cases, such employees "wanted
to be left alone to work as
many hours as they wished.”
However, the plenum was
likely to discuss forming a co-
operative workers union.
Mr Kramarenko said unions

were defining their role as
"guarantors erf social policies

”

MB EGON BAHR. the
East-West strategist
of the West German

Social Democratic Party (SFD),
has a long history of provoking
confrontations over the coun-
try’s policies towards the
Soviet bloc.
Uncomfortably fix chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl’s Christian
Democratic Union (CDU), Mr
Bahr also has a record, on
some important potato at least,

of having been proved right
Now Mr Bahr 4s raising

again 'in Bonn' by sug-
•

gesttag that West German par-
ticipation in an increasingly
integrated European Commu-
nity once, and for
all the Federal Republic’s'
pledge to seek reunification
with East Germany.
Mr Bahr, now aged 66, ranks

as one of the most thoughtful
and certainly the most contro-

versial of West Germany’s left-

wing nationalists. Be is putting
forward his latest thesis partly
to inject fresh life Into the
increasingly ritualised debate
nfirn^t ffnnHir9tiiwi|

prwhrtrwrt

as a central goal in the Federal
Republic's 1949 Basic Law or
provisional constitution.

In an interview, he said the
planned 1992 creation of a full

internal EC market for goods
and services would bind the
Federal Republic "irreversibly”
to the West. Combined with
efforts by the Comecon states

to create a separate integrated
economic bloc, this would
expose as untenable the 1949
reunification pledge.

“I don’t see anyone in the
Federal Republic who wants to
leave the [western] system,” he
said. "If this is tiie case, Imust
ask whether the whole hypoc-
risy [about reunification]
should now come to an end.”
Mr Bahr warns that if a

series of unresolved questions
about Germany’s post-war sta-

tus is not cleared up, discon-
tent could well up in the Ger-
man population about what he
will* discrimination against
Germany by the wartime vic-

tors. This impatience, he says,

should not be allowed to be
exploited by the right.

Born in Thuringia in what is

now East Germany, and 8 jour-
nalist in Berlin after the war
for both the Russians and the
Americans, Mr Bahr epit-

omises the Federal Republic’s
tendency to look to both East
and West at once.
The SPD politician is

regarded by many as a danger-
ous ideologue preaching a
veiled form of neutralism
which, could weaken tiie Fpd*.-:

Bonn last September, he was
given a protocol welcome befit-

ting the head of a suveudgu
state. Mr Kohl look* Almost
certain to pay a return visit to

Mr Honocker in East Berlin

next year - auother implirit

acceptance of Bast Gemany's

Bahr: raising hackles

eral Republic’s anchor to the

western alliance. But Mr Bahr,

who played a key role at the

beginning of the 1970s in imple-

menttag the ostpolitik of Chan-
cellor Willy Brandt, normalis-

ing Bonn's relations with the

.

East, cannot be ignored.

This is especially so when,
as a result of Mr Mikhail Gorb-

achev’s reforms in the Soviet

Union, West Germany’s eyes

are Inevitably turning more to

the East
Mr Bohr’s famous thesis,

outlined in 1963, of Wandel
durch Arm&hrung (Change
through Recognition) laid
down that the West would win.

co-operation from and influ-

ence over the East only by
accepting the political reality

of the post-war cleavage of
Europe.
The idea was fiercely

rejected at the time by the
CDU. But it has now become
an wnpiwrit part of Mr Kohl’s
policy. It provides the basic
reason why tiie' Chancellor is

now eagerly grasping the
opportunity offered by Mr Gor-
bachev of rapprochement with
tiie Soviet Union.
Mr Bohr’s basic guidelines

also reappear in the Kohl Gov-
ernment's efforts to build
bridges with East Germany.
When Mr Erich Honecker, the
EastrGerman leader, visited:.

Mr Bahr is now going a step

further. He says not only that

West and East Germany,
together with tiie four victori-

ous war-time powers which
still formally control Berlin,

should accept the finality of
the division erf the nation. He
also cafis for the fete of Ger*

'

many to be handed "baric to

the Germans” .
•

to particular, Mr Baht, in a
book published earlier this

year <Zum Europ&ischm Frit-

den, Gorso). says it is time for

the two German states to sten

separate peace treaties with
the Soviet Union, the US,
Britain and France. :

For more than 46 years the

lack erf a formal peace treaty

has represented a bizarre piece

of unfinished business after

the Second World War. Oa the
haste erf international law, the
German Reich still arista

within Its borders of 1987,

pending a permanent Euro-
pean peace settlement — sup-

posed to be realised within tbe

context of German reunifica-

tion.

Mr Bohr’s view is that,

although it appeared a poerfbil-

ity back ta the 1950®, this goal

is no longer possible. AH par-

ties should admit ft, he says.

The only reason why the four
powers do not admit that
reunification is a fiction is

because they want to keep a
"grip on Germany”, above all

through Berlin.

hi putting forward his latest

ideas, Mr Bahr is trying, per-

haps disingenuously, to back
through this elaborate am of

International bluff and count-

er-bluff It is unlikely, however,
that he will succeed in (dealing

the air.

The US and the Soviet
Union, and many countries in

Europe, prefer the paradoxes of

tbe present position to almost
any other conceivable solution.

So, unless many more Ger-
mans become infected by Mr
Bahr’s impatience, Germany’s
post-war status and the reunifi-

cation debate are likely to
remain, quite deliberately,
opaque.
Previous ariides.m the series

on West Germany's relationship

with Eastern Europe appeared
on this page on August 2, Sand
4

MPs warn on arms control
By Hobart Rfauttmer, Diplomatic Correspondent

THE ARMS control process, sharper focus,” the report
though potentially of great emphasises,
benefit to tiie West, also threat- It also points out that arms
ens to cause serious strains control does not necessarily
within the Nato alliance, a UK save money in tbe short term
House of Commons Foreign and that the immediate- post-
Affairs Committee report, pub- INF outlook is unlikely to he
fished yesterday, warns. for lower defence spending. It

The report, entitled "The is only in tbe longer run that
political impact of the process savings through genuine arms
of arms control and disarm*- reductions should be achieved,
ment,” concentrates on the The INF agreement efixninat-

impact of arms control and fog a whole range of nuclear
reductions on Nato. weapons and tbe prospect of
The committee, chaired by substantial cute in strategic

Mr David Howell MP, stresses nuclear weapons have under-
that an important distinction linad the problem of the US
should be- made between the nuclear and conventional corn-
political consequences _pf arms mitment to the defence of
control and the militazy value Europe.

The committee does not
believe the partial withdrawal
of US troops from Europe
would necessarily signal any
weakening of the US guaran-
tee, provided it was done in
consultation with its Nato
aides.

of particular agreements.
"Even the Intermediate

Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty
has raised conflicts between
maintaining security APd eas-

ing tensions. Future negotia-
tions could bring out these
dilemmas in very ' much

“It would, however, clearly
have serious implications fix

Western Europe’s conventional
defence capability, unless it

was part of a negotiated agree-
ment between East and West”
The report says that to

achieve anything in™ an equal
balance in conventional forces,

the Warsaw Fact would have
to withdraw as much as two-
thirds of its strength in tanka
and artillery in Europe. "Yet
even If the Soviet Union and
its allies are prepared to com-
promise on conventional
forces, it is hard to see much
leverage from the Nato side
with which to negotiate from
strength."

In spite of all the hazards,
the committee believes Nato
should not be deflected from
pursuing arms control and
reductions as vigorously as
possible. But gnvBrnmftnfat and
public opinion should be pre-
pared for “a long hauL” ..

Matignon accord brings uneasy peace to New Caledonia
It will take years to allay suspicion among the indigenous population, reports George Graham from Paris
TRAFFIC is circulating freely

again throughout New Cale-
donia, six weeks after Mr
Michel Rocard, the French
Prime Minister, brought the
leaders of the South Pacific ter-

ritory's pro- and anti-indepen-

dence parties together in an
unexpected peace agreement.
The "Matignon accord” has

had an immediate effect, calm-
ing the hatred that culminated
in a massacre of policemen and
indigenous Kanak rebels on
the neighbouring island of
Ouvea. But it has also begun to
reveal the difficulties of Imple-
menting a solution to the New
Caledonia problem.
The agreement foresees a

year of direct rule from Paris,

followed by a division of tbe
territory into three autono-
mous regions: the south,
including the capital Noumea,
dominated by European set-

tlers or caldochesr. the north;
and the Loyalty islands. In the

latter two zones, Melanesian
Kanaka are in the majority. A
ftnai referendum on self-deter-

mination is to be held in 1998-

The FLNKS secessionist
movement has shown consider-

able reluctance about putting

off its ambitions for indepen-

dence for 10 years, but it has

not disowned outright its

leader, Mr Jean-Marie Tjibaoa,
who signed the agreement
along with Mr Jacques LaQeur,
leader of the anti-independence
RPCR party.
Nevertheless, the FLNKS

has submitted a list of
demands for modifications to
the initial accord, focusing on
the eligibility of voters for the
1998 referendum, on the need
for an amnesty extending to
those found guilty of crimes of
violence, and on its preference
for a division of New Caledonia
into four territories.

Renegotiation of the agree-
ment has been flatly ruled out
by the Government, but Mr
Louis Le Pensec, the French
Minister for Overseas Territo-
ries, has conceded that there
may be some “readjustment”
of details, while keeping its
“architecture" intact.

The FLNKS's demands on
voter eligibility pose a real
ideological problem. The last
referendum on independence,
organised a year ago under the
previous Government of Mr
Jacques Chirac and boycotted
by the pro-independence par-

ties, achieved a turnout of 59
per cent, with 98 per cent erf

those taking part voting in
favour of staying French.

Although the Melanesians

Armed French police in action in Noumea

form the largest ethnic group
In New Caledonia, they are far
from constituting an absolute
majority: 43 per cent of the
145,368 population, according
to the latest 1983 census, com-
pared with 37 per cent of Euro-
pean origin, and a melting pot
of other races, from Indonesia,
Vietnam, Tahiti, and Wallis
and Futuna.

Although the Melanesian
population is growing nearly

twice as fast as the caidoches,

the FLNKS is stffl worried that
by 1996 it will not yet com-
mand a majority of the elector-

ate. It wants to exclude Euro-
pean settlers by limiting the
vote to indigenous Kanaka and
others with at least one parent
born In the territory.

Mr Rocard, however, thinks
the Melanesians will have out-
bred the settlers by 1998.

The government plan would
freeze the electoral rolls to
Include those now eligible and

their immediate descendants,
ruling out any settlers arriving
in the next decade.

Mr Rocard has acknowledged
that the Kanaka have every
reason to be suspicious of a
deal spread over 10 years; he
cites the fret that two previous
undertakings by FUris (in 1963
and 1986) have been abrogated.

It will certainly take years to
allay suspicion among an
indigenous population which

has far 120 years suffered sys-
tematic underdevelopment
No Melanesian student grad-

uated from high school until
1962, and ft was not until 1968
that the Melanesian population
had its first university student.
According to the Institut

d’Emission d'Outremer. the
French overseas territories'
monetary authority, barely one
Melanesian in seven reaches
secondary school, compared
with three in seven for the
European population. Around
one in a. thousand completes
some form of higher education.

- Aides of President Francois
Mitterrand are critical of Mr
Bernard Pons, Overseas Minis-
ter in the Chirac Government.

. “Reform began under Presi-
dent (ftscard dTSataing, but tbe
Chirac Government turned
back the clock. They concen-
trated into the space of two
years all France’s errors over
tbe previous 130 years,” com-
mented a senior official.
The Matignon agreement

includes specific commitments
aimed at redressing the bal-
ance of economic development
to the territories, which has to
the past been tilted to favour
Of New Caledonia’s dominant
nickel mining industry mid of
the immediate surroundings of

Eurapeaiwanjtrolled Noumea.
Besides new roads in the

north and east of the fafanrt

and a new deep water port at
Nepoui, the plan foresees
increased spending on special
youth employment measures.

It also explicitly calls for a
“real training policy, aimed
.at. . . correcting the imbal-
ances which are reflected in
too weak a Melanesian pres-
ence' in the Various areas of
activity of the territory, and to
particular to the civil service.”
Already, Mr Jacques fekawe,

one of the first Melanesian
high school graduates and
viewed as dose to the pro-inde-
pendence movement, has been
nominated as secretary general
erf the territory's government
The Government must now

secure the final agreement of
the two sides, FLNKS and
RPCR, to the Matignon plan,
which is then to be put to a
nationwide referendum this
autumn.

If Mr Rocard succeeds to
New Caledonia, he will be a
long way towards his aim of
restoring France's reputation
in the Pacific.
Mr Brice Lalonde. the Envi-

ronment Minister, has been in
Brisbane assuring the Austra-
lians that French nuclear tests

on the Mnruroa atoll iqprewrt
*

no ecological danger.
Paris is also trying to soothe

Wellington’s anger over the
Premature repatriation of two
secret agents, convicted of
complicity in the rfwMtig of a
Greenpeace ship, who' were
supposed to be detained on a
Pacific atoll far three years.
A face-saving solution wfil

prove difficult
, but is viewed to

Parts as an Important step
towards regilding Franco’s
escutcheon in the region. •
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Jordan to sack
20,000 West

Kuwait weighs prospects of life after a ceasefire
Robin Allen reports on the mood in Kuwait in the light of moves towards peace in the Gulf
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By Tony Woftw in Amman

joiRDAlffBAS announced that

it will lay off all bdt a handful

of . its approximately 20,000
employees in the isrreU-occu-
pied territories, following a
decision announced at the
weekend to yieMrespons&iHty
for the-West Bank tothe Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation.
A statementissued following

a Cabinet meeting in Amman
yesterday explained that from
August 16 some 5,300 ctvfl ser-

vants employed before 1967
- the year Israel seised the
West Bank -wonkl be retired

with full pension rights.

Civil servants employed for
more than 15 but less.than 20
years would be suspended, but
would, continue to receive their
salaries until they reached pm»-
skmable age after.20 years of
service.
Other civil servants, includ-

ing teachers and health work-
ers, employed for. less titan 15
years would he laid off with
normal statutory severance
arrangements, a. month of pay
for each year of service; These
are believed to number about
12,000.

The only exceptions are relir

gtoos employees, ouch as cter-

Jcs, and those responsible for
the administration ofjustice in
the Islamic courts. These, num-
bering about 2,000 wffl con-
ttmu to be employed. .. .. .

Legal links.
Jnrrftmfam officials- are- say-

ing privately that it is now up
to the PLO to assume responsi-

bility for paying dvfL servants
made redundant by Jordan's
decision to end its legal and
aHwinirirnHint Hwlw.w'h the

West Bank.
These officials ray they are

willing to cooperate with the
PTO tn MwaiiR thorp to tmrrl-
ship. It -is recognised in
Amman that the guerrilla
organisation is hardly - in a
position to transfer salaries to
the West Bank past the Israeli

authorities.
Ring Hnsaejn told a national

television audience rat Sunday
that he was disengaging Jor-

dan from the West Bank in
response to demands, most
recently made at an Arab
laflgiw summit in Algiers, that
called for a recognition ef Pal-

estirifcm rights to independent
statehood.

The PLO, meanwhile, in its
first (dllcial comment on the
king's decision to abrogate
direct responsibility for the
people of the West Bank and
Gaza Strq>, has, by implication*,
criticised Jordan.
A PLO statement issued late

this week at the end ofa meet-
ing in Baghdad of the Palestine'

Central Council, the FLO's
advisory body, said that the
dedsiou“was taken without
thc ltiwHiilwigA of gf coassuha-
tion with the Palestine Lihera-
tkm Orgarasatian". - -

Andrew Whitley adds from
Jerusalem: Israeli security offi-

cials are to step up their
already stringent controls on -

money coming into the West
Bank and Gaza Strip in
response to the Jordanian
action, in. an effort to prevent
the PLO stepping into the
breach left byBing Huradn.

Shin Bet
Whereas Jordanian govern-

ment payments were regarded
by Jerusalem, as a stabilising
hftnr in .the region, the Shfa
Bet-seaet po&oe liave always
gone to great' lengths to halt
the inflow of cash to PLO sup-
porters.

’ Approximately 18,000
employees will be directly
affected by tike salaries cutoff.

But, once dependants are
included, the number of indi-

viduals hurt is likely to swell

to nearfy 100,000 - 6 per cent
of the regiim’s population.

The latest damfestise leaflet

from the underground leader-

ship of the uprising yeStoday
healed -the Jordanian mon-
arch's move as "one of~tbe
most fanpartant wtn«>pnwirt«"
of the eight-month-long inti-

fada (revolt).

The unidentified leaders,
believed to be a loose alliance

of the various nationalist and
Mamie factions, including the
mainstream PLO, also called

on Palestinians to boycott the
^-nrrpnt vktt tn the Middle Emit

of Mr Richard Murphy, the CS
special envoy. Mr Murphy had
been expected to meet several
PLO-ahgned Palestinians from
the occupied territories in
Cairo duftig the coming days.

CONVENTIONAL wisdom in
Kuwait's private sector and
among some government offi-

cials has it that geography will

be as kind to Kuwait in the.

Gulf peace as it was cruel dur-
ing the war.
There were times when

Kuwait’s closeness to the war
almost led to it being sucked
in.
While United Nations efforts

to end the Gulf war have
encountered difficulties, and
there are signs the talks are
running into deadlock, the
Kuwaitis are beginning to
relax in a way they have not
for eight years. Summer holi-

days have taken on a double

When business starts up
again, these Kuwaitis argue,
their proximity as a supply
point to Basra, Baghdad, and
the northern Iranian Gulf port
of Bushire, puts Kuwait in an
Ideal position from which to
finance -and ausnlv the recon-
struction boom in both coun-
tries alter a ceasefire.

Of Kuwait’s two main ports,
Shnaiha has been operating at
only 25 per fywt capacity for
most of the war and Showaikh
less thaw that.

Mr Issa al-Mazidi, Kuwait's
Minister of State for Services
Affairs, has told Kuwait's ports
to “get ready for a surge in
shipping if Iran and Iraq end
their war.” There are already
signs of increased dockings.
Kuwaiti companies, the opti-

mists assert, are sitting on
huge inventories of building
materials, machinery, motors,
trucks.,and spare parts, and
will exploit Kuwait’s proximity,
to Iraq in particular, when
demand there rises as the
reconstruction of Basra and
other projects delayed by the
war get under way. Kuwaiti
banks, in this new dawn, wifi

help finance this upsurge in
re-exports.

There are also those in
Kuwait who, remembering
Iraq's predatory behaviour in
the sixties and seventies with
its aggressive claims to
Kuwaiti territory, say circum-
stances hi Iraq have changprt.

“President Saddam Hussein
Tiiwi.Qrif has changed," one offi-

cial suggested privately. “He is
frpfrnitfen to us for 10 years, wia
priorities are to reestablish his
own economy."
But, even in financial terms,

as one hn<ini»9«man remarked.

Tehran!

Baghdad ran

Bushire I

JCUWA!

ARABIA

Malaysia moves towards
a higher growth rate
By Wong Sotong in Kuala Lumpur

THE Malaysian economy is
moving towards full recovery,
after going through a trau-
matic recession in the mid-
1980s, according to both gov-
ernment and private sector
economists, and the official

projection of a 5 per cent,

growth this year has now been
revised to 7 per cent.
Mr Lin See Tan, deputy Cen-

tral Bank governor, said
recently that Malaysia
recorded 13 per cent growth
fbr the first quarter of this
year, and exports of manufac-
tured goods rose by 82 per cent
during the first four months.

Results of the wwnnmir sur-
vey by the respected Malaysian
Institute of Economic Research
(Mier) published 'yesterday,
confirmed Mr IJn’s optimism.
It said the recovery, which
began in the second halfoflast
year, has gathered momentun^
and it is projecting a growth
rate of 7 per cent tideyear.
The export sector was likely

to remain Twain engine of
growth, the Mier report said,

and demand for commodities
and manufactured goods was
expected to remain buoyant

Malaysia’s exports this year
-are expected to rise by IS per

cent to 511m ringgit (£3LL27bnX
Imports will rise faster to
36.4bn ringgit. The country's
ittdanm of payments position

wffl remain strong, with a sur-

plus of Gbn ringgit
Mkr said that private invest-

ment, which fan drastically in
tile mid-1980s, is forecast to
grow by 15 per cent this year,

and 11 per coot next, reflecting

a return of business confi-
dence. Private consumption
win continue to expand by 4
per cent tins year mid 45 per
cent in 1989.
* Miar said unemployment
was expected to be a problem,
despite the strong economic,
recovery, and win remain-
around 1& per cot in the next
few years.

the cost of financing a Gulf
ppjiw* could be as high as the
cost of funding Iraq’s war
effort for the past six years.,

A lot has changed in Kuwait
in the past six years since the

collapse of the Souk al-Man--
aMi, the imnWiriai stock mar-,
feet, in August 1982, and the-
collapse of oil prices in Janu-
ary 1966.

Before the war, at the end of
the seventies, remarked Mr
Farouk Sultan, managing
director of a prominent busi-

ness consultancy, everyone
was rich - the Government,

Japanese
business

leader dies
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

MR TOSHIWO DGKO, who led
fit* Japanese business commu-
nity through Hip pmnmntff tUT-

moll of the mid-1970s and
headed a government advisory
panel that proposed privatis-

ing a number of companies,
died in Tokyo yesterday at 9L
Mr Doko came to promi-

nence in the early 1950s when
he rescued the predecessor
mwipany of TiAilfiMrajlma-HitP.
ima Heavy Industries, the
giant shipbuilding and engi-
neering group, from a liquid-

ity crisis. In 1965 he became
president of Toshiba.
From 1974 as president of

the Keidanren, the powerful
federation of economic associa-

tions, he led the business com-
munity through the first oil

crisis. In. 1982, he was asked to
iioarf a study administra-
tive reforms, which led to pri-i

vatisafions of Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone and
Japan Air rJwai.

trading and contracting compa-
nies, the banks, property com-
panies and owners, and private
investors. Now, at the end of
the eighties, there is only one
corporation Inside the country
with any money - the Govern-
ment itself Every institution

and individual, except those
with substantial funds abroad,
unless they are forced to bring
them back, depends on the
Government as a source of
funds.

Mr Sultan believes the pri-

vate sector “lacks business
maturity and is basically lazy.

It is always looking for govern-
ment handouts.”
The question is whether or

not the Government can afford
to finance Iraqi reconstruction
to the extent that Kuwaiti pri-

vate sector can benefit. Can it

politically afford not to? For
the problems ahead are as.
mtirh political as finawHal

“Kuwait is very sensitive to
the fact it is a small and
extremely wealthy country
wedged between three regional
giants - Iraq, Iran and Saudi
Arabia,” says one diplomat.
“This is a geographical fact of
life, and it has to maintain its

freedom to manoeuvre.” Hence

the Government’s recent and
prudent decision to allocate
L532bn dinars ($55bn) out of
the States General Reserve
Fund for capital defence spend-
ing over the next 10 years.

Any assessment of the likeli-

hood of Kuwait making new
loans to Iraq, or to Kuwaiti
companies trying to cash in on
renewed development, has to
start from the premise ofIraq’s
indebtedness to Kuwait.
There are no official figures

for the money lent to Kuwait
to Iraq to support its war
effort- Private estimates put
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia's
contributions together at a
minimum $35bn. It is almost
certainly more.

In return, Kuwait has earned
the enmity of Iran without
guaranteeing tranquihty on its

northern border with Iraq.

Before the war, there were at
least two border incidents — in
1961 and 1973. On the latter
occasion Saddam Hussein, was
number two in Iraq's Baath-
Sodalist government Accord-
ing to diplomats in Baghdad
and Kuwait, talks on delineat-

ing the border, inherited from
the days of British para-
mountcy over both countries.

were put in abeyance for the
duration of the war.

Before its invasion of Iran,

Iraq did not hide its claim to be

,

the paramount power in the-
Gulf, despite coming off second
best to the Shah’s Iran. If Iraq
wins the peace, these preten-

sions could resurface.

The fabric of Kuwaiti society
has emerged the stronger from
its own ordeals during the Gulf
war. “They hope this is the
beginning of the end of the
war - and not just a device by
which Iran can gain a breath-
ing space,” one diplomat said.

.

But one way or another it is

thought Kuwait will have to

find either new cash, and be.

prepared to reschedule existing
loans - even if it is doubtful
these will ever be repaid - and
continue to provide revenue
from sales erf

-

crude oO.

In short, the Government
will not find it easy to finance
the peace on behalf of Iraq and
its own private sector, but it

will be under great pressurei

from both to do so. Without
government guarantees._the
private sector will not "repatri-

ate even part of the estimated
$45bn it has invested abroad. -

Pretoria ponders import curbs
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

SOOTH AFRICA may be forced
to impose import controls and
hib> other measures to head
off a looming balance of pay-
ments crisis and honour its

debt repayment ^ymmitwiwntg
,

Mr Barend Du Plessis, the
Finance Minister, warned yes-
terday.

This latest indication of
growing official concern over
tiw consequences of a credit-fu-

elled consumption boom,
which has sacked in imports*
followed last Friday's one-point

rise in bank rate to 12£ per
cent. It was the second
increase since May and was
accompanied by a rfmflar rise

in commercial bank prime,
rates to 16 per cent
But in an interview with

Business Day newspaper yes-

terday, Mr Du Plessis said that

the authorities, who have been
criticised fbr delaying action
for fear of the negative politi-

cal impact cm October’s munic-
pal elections, could not rely on
interest rate adjustments
alone.

“It may fiecome necessary to
extend import controls,” be

The Government already
imposes some import controls

to protect strategic or fledgling

industries. Its future options
include raising the existing 73
per cent surcharge on some
goods, extending the range of

such surcharges and imposing
higher tariffs “bearing our
Gatt commitments in mind,”
he added.
Mr Chris Stals, the director

.general of finance - a senior

civil servant - addressing
property men in Durban yes-
terday, added that the value of
imports rose 20 per cent over
the first quarter of 1988,
against a 4 per cent rise in
exports. This deterioration on
the trade account was accom-
panied by a further outflow of
capital both inside and outside

the scope of the August 1985
partial debt moratorium.
The net result has been a

turnaround in the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments from an annualised sur-

plus of more than R6bn
(£1.4bn) in the last quarter of
1987 to an annualised R400m
deficit over the first quarter of
1988, he said. Part of the strain
has been taken by the rand,
which depreciated by 14.1 per
cent against a basket of curren-
cies over the first seven
months.
But the decline in the cur-

rent account and the continu-
ing capital outflow, only partly
compensated for by rising
trade-related credits, is also
reflected in a sharp drop in
reserves.

Last month, the Reserve
Bank revealed that gold and
currency reserves fell by
R540m in June to R5.65bn after

repayment of RL4bn in loans
and interest
To replenish depleted cur-

rency reserves, the central
bank mobilised L.lm oz of gold

to various gold swaps. These
were reflected in a Rlbn cut in
gold holdings to R3.93bn and a
R460m increase in foreign
exchange beddings to RL7Hm.
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Chile signs debt
in effort to cut
burden of
By Stephen Fkner

CHILE and its leading bank
creditors yesterday began sign-
ing in New York a new debt
package that envisages further
significant reductions in the
country's foreign debt burden.
The package also lowers the

interest rate on the roughly
910.5b n of medium- and
long-term bank debt. It falls to
i! percentage point - in line
with most recent Latin Ameri-
can debt agreements - from
one percentage point on
restructurings of debt agreed
in 1983. 1984 and 1985, and to %
on new loans made in those
years. Previously, the rate was
one percentage point.

Chile, with 330 or so bank
lenders, has been the most suc-
cessful South American coun-
try in shrinking its bank debt,
bavin e reduced it by more

interest

than 20 per cent using debt-

for-equity swaps and other
schemes.

The new agreement envis-
ages that these schemes will be
extended, including for the
first time specific agreement
from the banks for the country
to be able to buy back in the
secondary market up to $500m
of its own debt, or exchanging
it for more senior, collateral-
ised, debt.

The country’s express inten-

tion is to start raising-funds in

the voluntary markets within a
year or so, although some
bankers view this as optimis-
tic. It hopes to encourage
potential lenders by, among
other things, a programme
which would collateralise new
loans with Chilean goods.

Congressman found
guilty in bribes case
A FEDERAL JURY yesterday
convicted a veteran congress-
man and three others of racke-
teering, on charges that they
turned a defence contracting
company into an enterprise
dispensing millions of dollars
in bribes, AP reports from New
York.
The verdict against Mr Mario

Biaggi. a 10-term Democrat,
came on the fifth day of delib-

erations.

The congressman and six
others at the four-month trial

were accused of using Wedtech
Carp, as a racketeering opera-

tion to hand out large bribes to

win no-bid government con-
tracts set aside for businesses
owned by ethnic minorities.
The trial, which began

cnMarch 11, generated nearly
20,000 pages erf transcript over
four months of testimony and
a week of closing arguments. It

grabbed national headlines and
reached into the top echelons
of government
The jury rejected arguments

that Wedtech did not need Mr
Biaggi because the company
had friends in President Ron-
ald Reagan's White House,
including Mr Edwin Meese 3JL,

the Attorney-General.
More than 130 witnesses

were called, including four for-

mer Wedtech executives who
testified for the Government in
exchange for leniency. The
four admitted bribing public
officials, defrauding the Gov-
ernment and stealing from the
company.
Prosecutors charged that

Wedtech officials paid bribes in
cash, political contributions,
stock or stock options to Mr
Biaggi and other politicians for
their assistance with city and
federal agencies.

The 70-year-old Mr Biaggi
was convicted of all but one of
16 counts, including conspir-
acy, extortion, tax evasion and
receiving bribes. He faces up to
20 years in prison on the racke-
teering counts, the most seri-

ous charges. Mr Biaggi is the
12th member of congress to be
convicted of criminal charges
or plead guilty to them dunng
the past decade.

The jury also convicted Mr
Stanley Simon, the former
president of New York City’s

Bronx district; Wedtech Corp.
founder Mr John Marietta; for-

mer Small Business Adminis-
tration official Mr Peter Neglia;
and Mr Biaggi's former law
partner, Mr Bernard Ehrlich,
all of racketeering and lesser
crimes.
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Dukakis’s
doctor
denies
depression
By Stewart Reining

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis,,
the Democratic presidential
candidate, has “never demon-
strated any symptoms or
signs" of depression according
to his doctor of 17 years. Dr
Gerald Plotkin.

To dispel rumours about Mr
Dukakis’s medical history Dr
Plotkin appeared before a
news conference in Boston on
Wednesday night to deny that
he had been treated for clini-

cal depression several years
ago.
The rumours said Mr

Dukakis had experienced peri-

ods of depression in 1973 and
1978 and were fanned by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, who
described him as “an invalid"
on Wednesday in what he later

claimed was a joke.
Dr Plotkin Issued a detailed

three-page statement on Mr
Dukakis's medical history
which showed that he had had
no serious illnesses and that

much of the medication he had
rereived was for minor physi-
cal ailments, including foot
pain suffered by the former
marathon runner. But Mr
Dukakis stuck to his refusal to
release his medical records.
Mr Dukakis “I am a

very healthy guy who takes
his health very seriously." Be
keeps fit by taking vigorous
walks carrying arm weights,
sometimes accompanied by
panting reporters who have
been invited to interview him
daring his excursions.

Asked about Mr Reagan's
remarks, Mr Dukakis, who hag
been seeking to contrast him-
self with the President by
presenting himself as a compe-
tent leader, said he did not
want an apology. “We all occa-
sionally misspeak, governors
and presidents as well”

Leaders ofPMDB in behind-the-scenes compromise with Samey

Deal agreed on Brazil constitution
By ivo Dawrary in Rio de Janeiro

LEADERS OF the Democratic
Movement Party (PMDB). Bra-
zil's dominant political group-
ing, have agreed in behind-the-
scenes talks to substantial
changes to the country’s draft
constitution.

The compromises, which
should eliminate several con-
troversial clauses, suggest that
the PMDB’s claim that it
defeated President Jos£ Samey
in a highly public dash last
week over the document is a
little stretched.

While the constitutional
assembly voted overwhelm-
ingly to approve the draft doc-
ument, thereby giving a moral
boost to PMDB president
Ulysses Guimaraes, some of
the Samey administration's
worst fears about its potential

costs have been recognised in
the frrifO amendment stage.

If the private accord between
PMDB managers and the Gov-
ernment is put into practice,

an income-tax amnesty and the
forgiveness of the debts of cer-

tain small fanners and busi-

nesses should be dropped.
These were estimated at bO-

lions of dollars in obligatory

extra expenditure for toe trea-

sury and were probably the
most important changes
sought by Mr Samey in bis
broadcast to the nation a week
ago.
PMDB leaders also appear to

have given ground on several

elements in the social welfare

and labour chapters of the
draft
But there remain consider-

able areas of dispute. In partic-

ular foreign anmpmiiM framed
in Brazil are mounting a
last-ditch attempt to alter pro-
visions that would take min-
eral and oil exploration into
Brazilian majority control and
clauses toadjpave the way for
toe further "reserving of mar-
kets" and sectors exclusively
for national companies.
A mufti-mlllkittdoflar televi-

sion and newspaper advertis-
ing campaign has been
launched to supplement lobby-
ing in Brasilia in an effort to
stress worldwide trends
towards intra-dependence
between economies and other
countries' open-door policies to
foreign pflpitnl

.

Despite these efforts. Mr Bar-
ney, although a sympathiser
with the foreign viewpoint,
appears to have put proteettan-

fst pressures in the constitu-

tional assembly tow on bis mt
of priorities for possible

Few now believe that over-

seas Twfriiny interests will be
able to muster sufficient votes

to overturn articles forcing
them, over a four-year, interval

into minority participations.

New on risk contracts for for-

eigners also look likely to be
banned.

For Brazilian industry, a
major concern centres an pro-
visions that would impose a
rrm-rtrmiTp siX-hOUT Working
lay. Industrialists fear that if

rhTu is not thrown out from the
final document, it wfll damage
toe competitiveness of continu-
ous process sectors working
the three-shift system.

Interim bank financing extended
By Stephen FkUer, Euromarkets Correspondent

AN INTERIM hawk finflnMng

for Brazil has been successfully
extended by the country’s lead-

ing creditor banks, sending a
strong positive signal about
the likely success of a crucial

bank rescheduling deaL
The interim financing, which

was first agreed with banks
last year and frees $2bn from
the banks and $lbn from Bra-
zilian reserves to clear last

year’s debt backlog, required
the agreement of each of the
country's top 115 bank lenders.

That was forthcoming yester-

day when the last outstanding
bank, DG Bank of Frankfurt,

indicated its assent.

The extension, confirmed
yesterday by Mr William
Rhodes of Citicorp, the chair-

man of Brazil's bank advisory
committee, came a day before

the so-called “early bird*’ dead-
line for a medium-term pack-

age which comprises a $6Zbn
(£36bn) rescheduling and
$5.2bn in new loans.

Banks which commit to the

package by midnight tonight
gfthr an eariy-participation fee

of % per cent, which falls to %
per cent from tomorrow.

The strength of the response
to the rescheduling deal before
the early-bird deadline is
viewed as an important indica-

tor of its likely success. A “crit-

ical mass" of 90 per cent by
value of the banks is needed
before the medium-term pack-
age becomes effective.

However, the banks In the
interim flnanHnp account for
upwards of 80 per cent by
value of the country’s bank
creditors, and they can now be
expected to support the sew
money package.
Some banks, including some

in Switzerland, seem likely to
agree to participate in the new
money package but not in the
amounts being requested, how-
ever. Disagreements were
expected because the base
date, on which the new money
contribution by each bank was
calculated, was brought for-

ward to 1967 and because a
number of other reductions
were allowed in . calculating
bank exposure.

Some bonks do not agree
that short-term exposure
should be used in the base for
the new money calculations. It

remains to be seen whether
these will constitute signifi-

cant problems to the parfragn

Mr Rhodes said yesterday
that tixe early returns from
banks gave grounds for opti-

mism about the rescheduling
deaL Be also described “scat-

tered early returns" indicating
a positive reception for the
"exit bonds” in the package.

Brazil is offering up to $5bn
of the 25-year bonds, which
allow banka to escape any
future- debt negotiations, but
which also reduce BrazfTs debt

servicing burden. If the initial

response is followed through, it

wBl be In sharp contrast to toe
previous rescheduling deal in
which «ndt bonds were offered
- for Argentina - when only
three or four banks accepted
the bonds.
The final approval of a

standby financing for Brazil

from the International Mone-
tary Fund hangs on toe suc-
cess ofthebankpackage, while
reschedulings and an accom-
modation with the Baris Chib
of official Western creditors
depends, in turn ultimately on
the IMF accord.

Sandinistas prevent opposition march
The left-wing Sandinlsta
government has refused to
allow an opposition labour fed-

eration to march on Sunday,
the first anniversary of the
Central American peace plan,

AP reports from Managua.
The Interior Ministry said

police decided on the ban yes-
terday “after analysing the last
incident and its ennsegnettces.’*

At the last opposition dem-
onstration, a July U rally in
the southern town of Nan-
daime, police dispersed partici-

pants with tear gas and
arrested about 40 people.

The incident led the Govern-
ment to expel US Ambassador
Richard Melton and 10 other
US diplomats for allegedly
inciting unrest; to shut down

the nation’s only opposition
newspaper. La Prensa, far 15
days; and to take the Roman
Catholic radio station off the
air indefinitely. The Perma-
nent Congress of Workers
wanted to hold a march on
Sunday to mark the anniver-

sary of the signing by five Cen-
tral American presidents of a
regional peace plan known as

i IL
Mr Rolando Velazquez, an

official of the Independent Genr
eral Confederation of Indepen-
dent Workers,' which belongs
to toe labour federation, said

the ban “totally violates the
accords of Enpnpolas H -•

The peace accord aims at
ending civil ware in Nicaragua,
El Salvador and Guatemala

Shuttle
spacecraft
test firing

aborted
By Nancy Dunn*
in Washington

THE US space prWjW^J
suffered another aetbackye*

terday when _
<romputera

aborted a test firing of the

sar—

1

2ssF8*
engines seconds before they

*It
>

wa?the' fifth postpone-

J^tTtteenglne test to two

weeks, and It will probably

delay toe US’s planned Oct£*J
return to space by at least

W
^M«e^Sicials were philo-

sophical and touted
delays were to be expected*

James Ftetcher^Nasa admito*

trator. said; “That’s why we

have flight readiness fix-

ings - to work toe bugs out of

equipment before we launch.

The Discovery has been

plagued by a leak problem as

engineers have prepared the

Settle for final tests.

Fed appointment
The US Senate voted 90-3 yes-

terday to confirm the nomina-

tion of Boston banker John

Laware to a 14-year term as a

member of the Federal Reserve

Board, AP-DJ reports from

Washington.
Mr Laware, chairman oi

Shawmut National Corpora-

tion, is to fill a seat vacant

since December 1986. when Mr
Henry Wallich, a Nixon appoin-

tee, resigned for health rea-

sons. All seven members of the

Fed board have now been
appointed by President Rea-

gan.

Productivity declines

US non-farm business produc-

tivity fell 1.7 per cent in the

Mareh-to-May quarter of 1988

at a seasonally adjusted annual

rate. AP-DJ reports from
Washington.

,
__

The Beeline was the first

quarterly drop since the Octo-

ber-to-December quarter of

1988, the US Labour Depart-

ment said. Non-farm productiv-

ity rose 3.4 per cent in the pre-

vious quarter.

The Department said the

decrease reflected a 4.7 per
cent increase in output and a

&5 per cent increase in hours
worked. Unit labor costs rose

5.9 per cent at an adjusted
annual rate compared with OJ.

per cent in the tost quarter.

*

l*

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Britain to take
over troubled air

missile project
By David White, Defence Correspondent

BRITAIN is to take charge of a
troubled project for the joint
development with West Ger-
many of an air-to-air missile,
part of a multi-billion-dollar
US-European programme
which has suffered delays on
both sides of the Atlantia
Under the management

change, British Aerospace will

become prime contractor in
place of the West German-
based joint venture, BBG. This
company, owned half by BAe
and half by Bodenseewerk Ger-
Stetechnik, was being dis-

solved, BAe said, but the West
German partner would remain
as the main subcontractor.

Contracting authority for the
weapon, known as Asraam
{Advanced Short-Range
Air-toAir Missile), will pass
from the West German authori-
ties to the UK. In exebange,
West Germany is to take over
as “pilot nation" for proposed
European work on the US-de-
veloped medium-range sister
missile, Amraam.
The two missiles are des-

tined to take over as standard
Nato weapons from the medi-
um-range Sparrow - Sky
Flash In its British version -

and the short-range AIM-9
Sidewinder.
Asraam was originally due

for service in the late 1960s,

but this has moved to the mid-
1990s, with improved Sidewind-
ers filling the gap. The two
partner countries met difficul-

ties In agreeing on the configu-
ration of the wingless,
infrared-gnided missile, which
completed its project definition

phase last autumn and should
have already entered full-scale

development. Senior UK offi-

cials said recently that this

was expected to take “a few
more months".
BAe said that although it

already worked with the West
German partner on European
production of the Sidewinder
- the AJM4L version incorpo-
rates a Bodenseewerk Ger&te-
technik infrared seeker - the
Asraam project had meant
breaking new ground.

Italian textiles industry
struggling to stay on top
By Alice Rawsthom
THE Italian textile industry,
for years the most dynamic in
Europe, has reached a water-
shed in its fortunes, according
to a study by the Economist
Intelligence Unit
A surge of imports and slug-

gish exports led the balance of
trade in Italy's textile and
clothing Industries to fell by 4
per cent to L12,594bn (£6bn) in
1987. In the clothing sector the
balance of trade was reduced
for the first time in the 1980s.
In the 1960s and 1970s Italy

emerged as a powerful force in
the European textile industry.
The indigenous Hair for design,
coupled with sustained invest-
ment in automation, enabled
the Italian industry to become
the largest in the European
Community, providing a third

of both output and employ-
ment in textiles.

But last year Italian textile

and clothing companies found
it increasingly difficult to com-
pete with overseas rivals.

First, the decline of the US

dollar and related Far Eastern
currencies accelerated the
influx of imports from Taiwan,
Singapore and South Korea
into Italy and its export mar-
kets. This meant that the Ital-
ians faced pressure both at
home and abroad.
Second, an increase in

labour costs eroded their com-
petitiveness against other
European producers such as
Spain, the UK and France. The
emergence of Turkey as a big
textile exporter to the EC also
posed problems.
As a result the Italian indus-

try suffered Intense competi-
tive pressure throughout 1987,
especially In the clothing, wool
and silk sectors. That pressure
has continued in the opening
months of 1988 and, according
to the EIU, poses a serious
problem for the future.

“Profile of the Italian Textile
Industry,* by Madeleine Lewis,
£60, Textile Outlook Interna-

tional, EIU, 40 Duke Street,
London W1A 1DW.

World Bank
steps into

Egyptian
tourism row
By Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

A LONG-STANDING
investment dispute between
Southern Pacific Properties
(SFP), a Toronto-based tourism
development consortium, and
the Egyptian Government
could be resolved soon follow-

ing a ruling by a special dis-

pute panel established under
World Bank auspices.
The panel, formed under the

aegis of the bank's Interna-
tional Centre for toe Settle-
ment erf Investment Disputes
(ICSID), has ruled that it does
have a right to arbitrate in the
dispute, which goes back to
1975, when Egypt abruptly
withdrew authorisation to SPP
to construct a luxury tourism
complex outside Cairo.

Withdrawal of the licence
came only a year after SPP
had been invited by the then
Government of President
Anwar Sadat to build the com-
plex. SPP claims it suffered
losses amounting to $30m
(£l7.6m) and has been trying
to recover its money.
Egypt, which is a member of

ICSID, had argued that the
World Bank body had no right
to intervene in the affair, but
ICSID's ruling means that the
way is finally open for a settle-

ment, according to Lawyers
who have followed the case.
- The ruling could also open
the way to the settlement of
other long-standing disputes
between western companies
and Egypt. This would set
Egyptian foreign investment
rales on a more secure inter-

national footing, they added.
SPP sought the help of

ICSID on the grounds that
Egyptian domestic law pro-
vided for this type of interna-
tional arbitration in the case
of disputes involving foreign
investment. Egypt had earlier

refused to recognise a ruling
in SPFs favour by the Interna-
tional Chamber of Commerce.
Though ICSID has few prac-

tical means of enforcing its

ruling, legal experts believe
Egypt will now come under
strong moral pressure to settle

the dispute. It has yet to make
an official response.
World Bank officials

declined to comment on the
case. Under the rules of ICSID,
established in 1985 to deal
with foreign investment dis-

putes, the Bank may not publi-

cise details of its rulings.

Thai boom brings problems in its wake
Richard Gourlay finds Bangkok’s infrastructure cannot cope with rapid growth

M RS Thatcher is likely

to warm to Thailand
on her first visit this

weekend, sot least because its

increasingly confident business
leaders and technocrats are so
clearly cut from the same free

enterprise block.

In June Imperial Chemical
Industries defeated Amoco and
Mitsui for important Board of

Investment (BOD privileges to

set up a £100m plant making
purified terephthalic add
(PTA). a key ingredient in
polyester destined for expand-
ing textile exports.

Barring unforeseen changes
of heart - including any by
the emerging government of
Prime Minister-elect Ghatichai
Choonhavan - ICI should join
Solvay, Mitsubishi, Mitsui,
Dow Chemical, Lever Bros and
numerous Thai companies in
the second phase of an import-
substituting petrochemical
industry.
The $lbn (£585m) project,

and toe rest of Eastern Sea-
board Development near Bang-
kok, for which petrochemicals
is the cornerstone, has devel-

oped at such breathtaking
speed that the country’s plan-
ners have been caught off-

guard.
Nearly six years ago, Thai-

land started planning to use
natural gas from its fields in
the Gulrof Thailand to pro-
duce feedstock for a cracker
that will make olefins (ethyl-

ene and propylene) for the
plastics industry. Ground was
broken in January for what is

known as the National Petro-
chemical Corp (NPC1) project

But only nine months have
passed since the go-ahead was
given for the second phase,
called NPC2, involving produc-
tion of more olefins and also
aromatics, like toluene, ben-
zene and the xylene from
which PTA is derived.

The award of BOI privileges

jn June hag determined the
shape of the intermediate and
downstream producers in
NPC2, but the Government Is

still studying whether the
upstream aromatics plant
should be built and if so who
will win it

Ports, industrial parks,
export-processing zones, new
towns and a fertiliser plant
were also planned, with a total

private and public Investment
of $4bn. AD except the fertiliser

plant have gone ahead or are
about to do so.

The cracker Is being built by
Japan’s Toyo Engineering and
will come on stream In late

1989, while construction of two
of the four associated down-
stream ventures will be com-
pleted in a year. Meanwhile Id
Is negotiating with potential
Thai partners, who win own 60
per cent of toe 205,000-tonne
plant at start-up in 1992.

T he Eastern Seaboard
projects and the expec-
ted 9 per cent gross

domestic product growth this
year have spawned a host of
problems, toe size of which
planners had simply underesti-
mated. Most immediate Is the
severe strain on infrastructure
imposed by two years of 30 per
cent growth in exports.

Government agencies
already want more commercial
rail capacity to the deep sea
port bong built at Laem Cha-
bang, so it can handle 70 per
cent of the country’s container
traffic ratter than the planned
25 per cent Before toe port
opens in 1991, planners - or
rather, crisis managers — are
considering reactivating toe
abandoned US military
further south at Ban
80 miles from Bangka
The capital's Ktongtey port

is already bursting at its seams
arid qpr frefght-handHng facili-

ties at Donmuang airport are
expected to be inadequate.

Other problems in the area
Include a 300 per cent higher
increase in land prices due to
speculation near the sites of
new towns at Laem Chabang
and Map Ta Phut, insufficient

planned fresh-water supplies, a
potential lack of telephone

in 1991 and an mu-tear

system of energy transfer
between toe big industrial
energy producers and consum-
ers in NPC, surrounding indus-
try and the Electricity Generat-
ing Authority of Thailand.

Clearly, Thailand’s capable
planners are being severely
stretched. Many of the prob-
lems stem from a shortage of
capital for infrastructure devel-

opment — NPC2 is a minimal
drain on the Treasury, as the
11 projects are privately
owned, unlike NPC1 which Is a
49 per cent government corpo-
ration. If the Government lifted

its self-imposed annual borrow-
ing limit from 81J2bn there
would still be long lags before
toe hrfrastructnre was in place.
Thornier medium-term

issues that are becoming more
pressing as industrialisation
gathers pace include the
reform of tariff structure and
toe tax system. Far example,
the Government’s four down-
stream partners in NPCl are
tied to buying olefins from the
cracker, which uses relatively

Downstream producers in
NPC2 - Solvay’s polyvinyl
Chloride operation, for example
— do not yet know if they can
import cheaper feedstock or,
more likely, what level of pro-
tective tariffs NPCl olefin pro-
ducers will be granted and for
how long.

An industry/government
committee is expected to iron
this out. Thailand has to
-decide whether to opt to keep
relatively high tariffs, with a
complex system tit tariff draw-
backs for re-exporters, or to

reduce them gradually.
In any case, the Govern-

ment’s tax take from tariffs is

likely to fall as import substi-
tution moves ahead, either
because tariffs are lowered or
because less is imported. But
Thailand's tax structure, like
that of many developing coun-
tries, is stm dependent on tar-
iffs and consumption taxes
rather than direct taxation.

T he World Bank, among
others, advocates a val-
ue-added tax to replace

consumption taxes which are
applied at each stage erf pro-
duction. Such “cascading"
taxes often lead to vertical
integration of operations which
makes good tax sense but dis-
torts economic allocation of
resources, toe bank says.
Strong resistance from the

significant segment of Thai
easiness that remains outside

SfL 5“ n®1 ' k®3 * however,
already led to a number of
postponements of a VAT.
Many developing countries,

offering more and more com-
petitive investment incentives,
would love to have Thailand's
problems. With Thailand so
attractive to investors, the BOI
2? ““J?

5 to &ve away
as much, a simple lesson is
swppfcr and demand that Mrs
Thatcher would appreciate.

Ironically the lesson comes
5 HBFkPS1 at **»« expense
of British industry. In oroerto 1

gWteges, ICI
«?tered into a Dutch auction

3&.A?1000 Mitsui, inwhich it eventually lost four
years of tax exemption.

Asians more sad than angry over US trade bill
By Our World Trade Staff

ASIAN nations reacted more
with sadness than anger at the
prospect of a tougher US trade
stance after Congress passed a
sweeping new trade buL
The bill, which calls for

sanctions against trading part-
ners with unfair barriers to US
goods, now awaits President
Reagan’s signature to become
l&Wa

Some Asian leaders said they
hope Mr Reagan will veto toe
bill as he did an earlier ver-
sion, but the White House has
said the President considers
the bill responsible and will
sign it
Few of the measures con-

tained in toe lull are seen as

directly affecting Hong Kang,
and though officials there do
not welcome the legislation,
they said its passage could
dampen protectionist senti-
ment in the US and thus help
head (A potentially more dam-1

aging legislation.

However, fears were
expressed that the workings of
Gatt may be undermined by
the bill.

“We are concerned that some
provisions in the trade bin rep-
resent bilateral thinking

.
and

could undermine the multilat-
eral talks in the Uruguay
Round of Gatt," commented Mr
Christopher Jackson, toe tent
tory’s Assistant Director of

Trade for North America.
Given its record on free

trade, Hong Kong has little to
fear from the market access
provisions in the bilL With
regard to the issue of exchange
rates, officials believe Wash-
ington understands that the
Bong Kong dollar Is linked to
the US dollar to avoid
exchange rate volatility and
not tor reasons erf trade advan-

Mr Lawrence Mills, director
general of the Federation of
Hong Kong Industries, said it
was “probably in Etmg Kang's
interests for the bill to be

In South Korea, Trade Minis-

ter Ahn Byong-hwa
the enactment of the trade MIL
It would make it difficult for
the South Korean Government
to expand bilateral trade. -

Such a protectionist law
would damage the .interna-
tional free trade system, he
added. “We strongly urge, «n^
araim that the President veto
the MIL
A senior Taiwanese trade

official said the bill would be
powerful because it enabled
the US to retaliate against for-
elgn trade harriers, “ft is pro-
tectionist, but we cannot
appeal to Gatt, like Japan or
other countries, because we
are not a member," he said.

w“L«gret it if Presl
Rtogan signs the bin."
But he said the bill w

encourage Taiwan to one
wider and ret

trade barriers more swift]’Mr G. Ramachandran. r

Son Sf&H ^}
nsap0rB

tion of Chamber or Comnand Industry, said thewffid have muTL£»c
nSSSSJ® bec®use Itha;
reductions on us Imports
to Peking, the Minfetr

Relat
and Trade had no lmm<»
comment but China tothehas attacked the lii
toposed on its exports of
files and garments.

*
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GEC wins turbine orders

for coal-fired stations
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By Nick Gwnatt K

GEC HAS swept tfie board to
competition with Northern
Engineering- Industries in the
supply of turbine generators

tor toe first toree <tf the DFs
planned new generation of
coal-firedpower stations.

The CentraLHectricfty Gen-
erating Board announced yea-

today that GEC Tnrbine Gen-
erators tod won the design and
budld order tor fora- 900MW tiff-

bines to beInstalled at-toe pith
posed power stations at West'
Barton, Nottinghamshire and
Ktogsnorth, Kent. The total

turbine contract s Hkely to be
worth £I80m to £2Q0m. «

GEC secured two months
ago the order for toe two
900MW turbines tor the pro-
posed power station at Fawtey,-
near Southampton, in a deal
worth about £90m- -

The annotmcement yester-

day is a totter blow for NEI

and torits Arsons turbine
plant near Newcastle-upon-
Tyne. TheCEO said both NEI
and 'GEC bad' offered folly
acceptable engineering propos-
als."''

GEC said ft won the order
because -it bad made the best
offer: However, the decision
alsoaeems to incHcate that toe
CEGB wants to standardise
procurement of individual
types erf equipment on indivict-

ual companies. (SBC also won
the previous turbine order for
StoeweHB.-r.

' NRITb Infamatimwl fawhng-

tlon division secured in the
summer the order for boilers,
for Fawley B. Bids for toe toil-

ers for West Burtonand King*
north, for which NEI is com-
peting with FEE Babcock; are
due' to be received, by the
CEGB to September.
The decision to proceed with:

West Burton and Ktogsnorth
will be taken by the successor
companies to the CEGB. The
decisions will not be made
before 1990. if the stations are

built they will not be com-
pleted until the mid-1990s.
Planning consent for West

Burton has already been

certainly apply for con-
sent for Ktogsnorth and West
Burton later this year. .

The winning by GEC Tor-
tone Generators ofthe last four
CEGB .contracts for turbines
totalling 60OOMW will help the
Rugby-based company main-
tain its position as one of the;

world’s leading turbine suppli-
ers.

The company has won. order
far SO power station turbines in
the pest ten years, 18 of which
have :8till'tobe manufactured.
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target For year by £175m
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By Uaurice Samuetaon

NUCLEAR power stations, to
England - and Wales last year
produced only-two thirds of the
electricity for which they were
intended, forcing the Central
Electricity GeneratingBoardfo
spend about £150m on alterna-

tive fuels, mainly oil and coaL
The board , also blamed the

cast of nuclear ftiel reprocess-

ing for the fact that its trading

profit, at £579m, was £175m
below its target for the year.

The figures appeared when
the CEGB issued; Its last
animal report before ft starts

rehearsing far its privatisation

into, two private generating
groups and a separate National
Grid company.

sir Philip Janes, ciurinnanof
the Electricity Council, the
industry’s umbrella - body,
announced at the same time
that electricity prices were
likely to go up on April 1 next

yearwhen the industry would:
have a higher .

financial target

to meet .

Haand Lord Marshall, CBCB
chairman, were speakinga ata
joint press conference in Lon-
don to present the industry’s
results for 1987-88. .

The reports -of the 12 area,
dfceribtttem boards, which han-
dle retail -electricity sales to
TCngianrt and Wales, were pub-
lished separately. For thefirst

time, several of these .future
jmhKr- KmtSrf wanpimtol circu-
lated. their results, nationally
rather than just locally.

Sir Philip reported : that
record electricity sales, last
year helped the industry to
meet a three year targetagreed
with Government of an aver-

age return of 2.75 per,

cent -on. average current cost
net assets, equal to 1&9 per
cent in historical cost account-
tog.terms

However, while several area
boards over-achieved

,
their tar-

gets, the CEGB earned only
2£6 per cent cm its assets last
year compared with, a target
2.3 per cent. For the three
years the GEGB’s return aver-
-aged 2J> per cent a year com-
pared with the 2.7 per cent set

by the Government in Decem-
ber 1384.

Wide differences also
emerged-in tfw» trading perfor-

mance of - individual area
hnanfii East uiin»iiiiB Electric-
ity last year earned a record 4i)

per cent return on assets, aver-
aging 4 per cent far the three
years, or 18 per cent in historic
accounting terms.
South Wales Electricity last

year achieveda lower target of
231 per cent, but still achieved
its target for the tinea year
period.
Observer, Page 12; Lex, Page
14

Rothschild biotech
fund shifts focus
from US to Europe
By David Ffshlocfc, Science Editor

N. M. ROTHSCHILD, the
merchant bank, is planning to
switch the focus of its biotech-
nology investment fond from
the US.to Europe.
Tbe/bank intends to stimu-

late hew European ventures
foOowfag its success in track-

ing 50 biotechnology start-up
projects since 1981, mostly
based to the US.
Lord Rothschild, the Cam-

bridge bioscientist and chair-
man of Biotechnology Invest-

ments (BIL), said he believed
there were “bidden jewels”
Turiring to European universi-
ties, while first-rate US oppor-
tunities were becoming harder
to find

wit, specialises in biotechnol-
ogy and health-care shares,
and Is evenly divided between
quoted and unquoted invest-
ments.
Lord Rothschild said he

believed biotechnology “would
continue to be one of the most
mdustry-transformtog technol-
ogies daring the next 30
years.”

Ironically, RTT/s decision to
focus more effort an Western
Europe follows a year to which
ft received a record number of
unsolicited invitations to
invest to unquoted US shares.

It reports proposals from 207
unquoted investments last
year, including 162 from the

US, compared with a total of
101 unsolicited proposals in
1986. Britain yielded 29 propos-
als last year compared with 14
from the rest of Europe
(including eight from Israel).

Mr Jeremy Curnock Cook,
who joined BIL as investment
manager this year, said it was
launching a Seed” investment
scheme to try to catalyse
opportunities in Europe, for
what he claimed was the
“best-informed, most efficient,

most innovative investor in the
business”.
Mr Cook said he could not be

sure there was a European bio-

technology market seeking
venture capital “But nobody
has looked properly.”
The seeding would start in

the UK, but Mr Cook added:
“Europe will follow if the UK
test works.” He stressed, how-
ever, that project proposals
would still have to pass BIL’s
stringent tests. US experience
had taught the fund that the
most common weakness was
the quality of the people
involved in generating new
ideas, rather than their propos-
als for new companies.
Mr Cook said he thought

that “less intelligent” money
was entering the US venture
capital market, chasing bio-
technology deals which were
not increasing in number.

Ex-partners were ‘unfit*
By NHdd Taft

Mr Tony Rudd and Mr Gerald
Kelly, two ex-partners of Rowe
BmH & Co, tiie former stock-
broking business which sprang
to some prominence in the
]ate-1970s and early-1980s, were
yesterday described as “totally

unfit to be directors of any
company whether private or
public” by a Department of
Trade and Indnstry report.

The report into the affairs of
Greenbank Trust - a small
investment trust which was
used by Mr Rudd, Mr Kelly and

their associate, Mr Maiwihn
Postgate, as the vehicle for a
new finanefal services enter-
prise in 1981 — was completed
by DTI inspectors three years
ago.
However, its publication has

been delayed by the question
of legal action. The DTI said
yesterday that civil proceed-
ings by the Official Receiver
were still continuing

, but it is
understood that the Director of
Public Prosecutions win not be
taking criminal proceedings.
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Chemical
sells UK
mortgage
portfolio
By David Barchan! and .

George Graham :

BANQUE National de Paris,
the second largest French
banking group, said last night
that it had bought Chemical
Homeloans, the UK 1

mortgage
subsidiary of Chemical Bank. -

CHL'has a net mortgage
portfolio of just under £lbn
and a L9 per cent share of the
UK home loans market The
price paid by BNP has not been
disclosed but is believed to be
to the region of £32m.
The sale reflects tbe chang-

ing market positions of the
large US and Eungtean banks.
Chemical Bank’s, decision to
sell its CHL, its only retail
operation' outride the US, fed-

lows a similar move in 1986 by
Bank of America when it sold
its mortgage book to the Bank
of Ireland.
BNP Is following a lead

already given by other French
banks such as Credit Agriccde

and Compagnie Bancaire
which have set up. subsidiaries,

in the UK to sell and adminis;'

ter mortgages to preparation
for the emergence of a single
European financial market
after 1992.
BNP, the largest stateowned

French bank and second to
France only to the Credit Agri-
cole confederation, is already

present in the UK market in
corporate banking through its

subsidiaries BNP Capital Mar-
kets and Ark Securities, a Lon-
don equities dealer. .

Mr Jacques Wahl managing
director in charge of interna-

tional activities, said last

night: “We were interested in

the UK mortgage market arid,

at the same time the UK is

ahead of the ' continent in
experimenting with new mart-,

gage techniques, especially the

endowment mortgage.”

Endowment mortgages are.

as yet little known elsewhere

in Europe.

Regulatory
bodies
discuss

By Richard Waters

TWO OF THE City’s five
self-regulatory organisations
have come close tomerger just
three months after the investor

protection regime they were
set up to police came into
force, It emerged yesterday.
The proposed' merger,

between the Life' Assurance
and Unit .Trust Regulatory
Organisation (Lautro) and the
Financial Intermediaries Man-
agers and Brokers Regulatory
Association- (Fimbro), was
prompted by the . dire financial
position of .the latter. However,
the nltm ha« been suspended
following Lautro’s refusal to
accept the terms of the deal
The move has thrown into

question at an early stage
whether the investment indus-
try needs-five separate institu-

tions as'well as a chief regula-
tor, the Securities and
Investments Board.
A merger ofFhnbra and Latt-

tro could spark the creation of
a new super-regulator also
encompassing the Investment
Management Regulatory
Organisation (ImroL Tbe latter

already shares premises and
some staff with Lautro. The

of a' merger has
raised to the pari, but Mr

Malcolm, Reid, chief executive
of Lautip, said the discussion
hadhem suspendedfar atleast
a year to allow the new regula-
toryayriem to settle down.

Lautro’s' decision not to pro-
ceed with the Fimbra merger,
was due mainly to uncertainty
ahOUt th*> latter's flnwnHml
position. One plan under con-
slderationis that ft should levy
a charge on all products '

bourift byite members’ CBedts.
This would

^

get around the
pTOhlem that, until now, it has
been the only SRO whose
members are unable to pass on
thfe ctists^ Di ; regulation to the
final consumer, said a Fimbra

Britain facing £10bn deficit

until 1993, forecasters say
By Ralph Afldns, Economics Staff

BRITAIN WILL have an
annual -current account deficit

of £10bn or more from next
year until at least 1993, the
Henley Centre far Forecasting
predicts In its latest report.

'

The Government’s policy of
high interest rates to control
inflation win have little impact
on the trade problem, says Mr
Glenn Hoggarth, chief UK
economist at the centre.
“The only way higher inter-

est rates will succeed in reduc-
ing the deficit is if they push
the economy into recession,”
he says. The Government’s
concern about inflation is

“misplaced". There are few
sigms of. a- sharp -rise to the
near term, he adds.

The report forecasts that
short-term interest rates will
average just under 10 per cent
this year, but rise to 1L3 per
cent in 1989 and CL? per cent

in 1390, Id the following throe
years they will be at 12 per
cent or above.
The current account deficit

is expected to total £9.7hn in
1988 and £Ubn in 1989. That
compares with £L7bn in 1987.

A retail price inflation rate
of 4A per cent is expected in
1988, rising to 53 per cent next
year. It is forecast to remain
below 6 per cent up to 1993.

Mr Hoggarth says structural
problems to the UK economy
axe contributing to the trade
deficit. Increasingly, overseas
customers are choosing to buy
goods from other countries
than the UK.

British consumers are also
fhonging to buy foreign goods.
He says: “Three pounds out cf
every £10 now spent goes on
imported goods, against only
£2 to every £10 in the early
1970s."

_ He adds: “There' is no obvi-
ous painless mechanism why
this imbalance balance
between UK exports and
imports should rectify itself.

The longer the large trade defi-
cits persist, the more the Brit-
ish economy is open to a run
on the pound and a take-off to
inflation.”

Mr Hoggarth says a better
policy for the Government wfll*

be to lower interest rates
slightly so that exports can
benefit from a weaker pound
and introduce direct controls
on borrowing to moderate
spending growth.
The Henley Centre forecasts

the UK economy will grow by 3
per cent this year and then
about 2 per cent a year until
1993. Investment expenditure Is'

projected to increase by 8J> per
cent this year but by just L3
per centra 1989.

Confidence high on Merseyside
By Ian Hamilton Fazay, Northern Correspondent

TH& ECONOMY of Merseyside,
to north-west England, which
usually lags behind the rest of
the UK during uptoni and falls

fastest when times are bad, is

showing unprecedented levels
of corporate hqcddity and con-
fidence.

‘

According to the latest sur-

vey by Merseyside Chamber of
Commerce and Indnstry, cash-
flow improved dramatically to
title second quarter, with only 5
per cent of businesses record-

ing a worse position than three
mouths previously. Usually,
about a fifth of businesses
report:downward fluctuations

between quarters! The propor-

tion of businesses reporting
improved cashflow went up
from 16 per emit - a typically

normal level - to 38 per cent

Confidence is higher than
.recorded far many years, with
71' per cent of businesses

expecting increases in turn-
over and 76 per cent predicting
higher profts. The percentages
of-businesses forecasting that
sales and profits would tall
were in single figures for the
first thru* — normal levels are
in the 30-40 per cent range.
This was to spite of a halv-

ingto 12 per cent of the propor-
tion of businesses working at
foil capacity. The survey
shows S6 per cent at 80-100 pear

cent capacity and. 31 per cent
at 60-80 per cent
Mr Keith Robinson, chamber

director, said yesterday: “The
trend-looks very strong but 1
am worried about the capacity
figures. Do they mean that
there may be a slowdown in
the wnfriTwn? The strength of
sterling and higher interest
rates wont help. A surge in
export orders at the beginning
of the year now seems to have
stopped dead."

However, expectations in the
last survey that there would be
more jobs as a result of present
buoyancy proved tolly justi-
fied, with 37 per cent taking on
more people compared with 16
per cent shedding them, but
there was less optimism about
new jobs for the third quarter.

Skill shortages were wide-
spread, with 27 per cent of
businesses having trouble
recruiting a wide range of
workers from bricklayers,
time-served craftsmen, hotel
receptionists and tool opera-
tors, to architects, accountants
and opticians-

More businesses were revis-

ing investment budgets
upwards - with only 4 per
cent moving in the opposite
direction - possibly suggesting
greater future use of labour-
saving plant and machinery to
overcome skill shortages.

Investigators accuse Visa and
Access of operating monopoly
By David Barchan!

THE MONOPOLIES and
Mergers Commission has told

members of the Access and
Visa credit card organisations
that it believes them to be
operating a monopoly.

Letters informing the credit

card organisations of this and
inviting them to submit a for-

mal response have been sent
out this week by the Commis-
sion, which is expected to
report next May. The current
investigation into credit cards
is the second of its kind in less
than a decade.
The Commission has been

investigating- clarms that credit

card issuers make excessive
profits and proposals that
shops should be allowed to
make an extra charge for
accepting a credit card if they
wish to do so.
The major credit card organi-

sations appear highly sensitive

to allegations that they make
excessive profits, refusing to
disclose exact details of their

earotoga in the balance sheets
of their parent banks and.
lumping profits from credit
cards together with unrelated
retail activities.

Ail the major issuers belong-
ing to the Visa and Access Pay-
ments systems have been sent
the Commission's Public Inter-

est letter. This follows their
own preliminary submissions
to the inquiry, delivered early
this year.
A market share of 25 per

cent of the national credit card
network of merchant outlets is

regarded as the threshhold for

a preliminary assessment of a
monopoly by the MMC.
Many of the banks and other

institutions which have been
sent the letter have a market
share well below this level, but

the Commission regards them
as operating a monopoly
because they work jointly with
other card issuers through
organisations such as Visa nod
Access.
The largest share of the mer-

chant network belongs to Visa,
which has 55 per cent of the
national total. Members of the
Joint Credit Card Company,
which issues Access cards,
have around 45 per cent
The largest single issuer is

Barclaycard, with a 35 per cent
market share. It is well ahead
of the next biggest Visa issuer,

Trustcard, which has 14 per
cent.
Even newcomers to Visa,

such as Halifax Building Soci-
ety, which last month became
the first building society to
issue its own credit card, are
expected to receive the com-
mission’s letter this week.

Lloyd’s resignations may reach 1,700
By Nick Bunker

AS MANY as 1,700 members
might eventually resign from
the Lloyd’s, the London insur-
ance market this year, accord-
ing to a tentative forecast yes-
terday by Mr Alan Lord, chief
executive of the Corporation of
Lloyd’s, the market’s central
secretariat.

Only about 1,100 new mem-
bers are expected to join, Mr
Lord said, confirming the view
of commentators who have pre-
dicted that the market’s under-
writing membership would
contract for the first time since
the late 1960s, when Lloyds
was reeling from the impact of

Clowes
further

remanded
by court
By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Correspondent

MR PETER CLOWES, head of
the collapsed Barlow Clowes
fimd management empire, was
remanded on bait until 'Janu-
ary 9 when he made a brief

appearance at Guildhall magis-
trates court in London yester-
day.
He is charged with pervert-

ing the course ofjustice by the-

destruction of documents and
the creation of false docu-
ments.

Mis Helen Garlick, prosecut-
ing for the Serious Fraud
Office, said that the long
adjournment was needed
because inquiries would be
continuing.
Mr Clowes was remanded on

£300,000 bail, on the same
terms as were imposed at his
first court appearance on June
6. One of the conditions
requires him not to contact
past or present employees of
Barlow Clowes Gilt Managers
or Barlow Clowes International-

“except at the behest of and in
the presence of representatives
of Cork Gully and D. J. Free-
man & Co.”

Cork Gully, the accountancy
firm, is the High Court-ap-
pointed special manager of
BCGM. D. J. Freeman & Co is

the solicitor for the special
manager.

Other conditions are that Mr
Clowes must not contact past
or present clients of BCGM or
BCI and not, except with the
permission of the Serious
Fraud office, contact past or
present intermediaries.

• An order freezing up to
£7m of the assets of Ryeman, a
company based in the British
Virgin Islands that has been
linked with the Barlow Clowes
affair, was continued by the
High Court yesterday.

Ryeman has been joined as a
defendant in an action in
which it is being alleged that
Mr Guy Cramer, a Lems busi-

nessman, and companies asso-

ciated with him, received loans
from money invested in Barlow
Clowes International, the Gib-

raltar arm ofMr Peter Clowes’s
fund management empire. Mr
Cramer denies the allegations.

Lawyers for BCI and the
receivers said yesterday that a
freezing order had also been
obtained against Ryeman in
the Isle of Man.
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Materials research body set up
By David Hshlock, Science Editor

A COMMISSION to fond about
£15m of university research
into advanced engineering
materials has been set up by
the Science and Engineering
Research Council.

It is Britain's first national
initiative in the development cf
these materials.

~

The materials commission
will have an extra £2.7m for

two'hew research centres, with
prospects for two more soon.
Professor Colin Humphreys,

ofthe Department of Materials
Science at Liverpool Univer-
sity, will head a commission
which includes research execu-.

fives of companies such as

Rqlls-Rbyce, Pflkington, Uni-
levertod British Telecom, and
ah equal number of academics.

Professor William
I'hairman of the SB6HC6 find

Engineering Research Council,

said ft was an important step

in the strategic science pro-
gramme.

He said the Ministry ol

Defence and the Department of

Trade and Industry would be
Invited to sit-on the body.
The commission would be

responsible for funding the

new inter-disciplinary research
(yntTg hi GamhrlHgff for higfa-

temperatore superconductors.

and another studying novel
electronic materials, to be set
up at Imperial College, London.
Two more laboratories may

be set up next year, for poly-
mer science and materials and
high-performance materials.

Prof Mitchell said the most
important scientific target
would probably be “atomically
designed” structural and elec-

tronic materials.

It was now possible to design
materials with the desired
engineering properties, and'
synthesise them by laying
down a sandwich of different
substances only a few atoms

thiric.

Prof Humphreys said a for
mer chief scientific adviser to
the US Government had con-
cluded that materials were
“probably the most important
subject in the US today,” and
in Japan the Ministry for Inter-

national Trade and Industry
had identified advanced mate-
rials as one of three priority

areas of new technology.

The commission would be
setting research priorities, and
tackling opportunities such as-

designing computers through'
the “atom-by-atom” approach
to creating novel materials.

hurricane losses in the US.
Reasons cited by observers

for the resignations this year
are that members of Lloyd's
have been frightened by
reports of big potential losses

from US liability insurance,
and that the tax advantages of
membership have diminished.
Speaking at a press confer-

ence. Mr Lord said that up to
August 3 notices of resignation
bad been handed in by 1,064

members. Of that figure, 233
were so-called working mem-
bers, who are employed in the
market, and the remaining 831
were external members with

no direct professional involve-
ment there.

The figures support the view
that there has been a rush of
applications to leave in the last

five weeks. On July 29, Lloyd's
said 480 resignations had been
received, but by July 15 the
figure was 744, with another
206 saying they intended to
quit
Mr Lord said that on the

basis of extrapolating from
trends from 1987, the resigna-
tions could total between L500
and 1,700 by the end of this
year. He emphasised that his
forecasts were speculative.

Company Notices

NOTICE OF MEETING
Of the holders of 8% Series HI

Debentures to mature January 1, 1995 of
TURBO RESOURCES LIMITED

NOTICE la hereby given that a irwoBng of the hoklera of the B% Series Ml DobenhirM
to mature January 1, 1395 (herebiatter referred to aa the "Dobonturns') of Timm
Resotaces Limited (hereinafter referred to as lha "Company') issued under a trust

Indenture (hereinafter referred to aa the "Trust indenture*) datod as of me first day of

January. 1305 made between the Company end Montreal Trusi Company ol Canada, os
trustee (hereinafter referred to as the -Trustee'], will bo hold at Third Floor. Cottons
Centra. Cottons Lane, in the City of London. England, cm Monday, iho SO day ol
September. 1988. at the hour of KW» o’eloci in the forenoon (Greenwich Mean Times],
tor the purpose ol considering and. H thought DL passing as an extraordinary resolution
or exttaonSnary resolutions pursuant to me provisions of the Trust Indenture one or more
reaolutlons for the (otlowlng purposes, namely:

1. To approve an Interim plan dated April 29. 1988 entered into by the Company and
certain of Ita crecMora;

2. To approve an agreement m principle daud duly 13. 1868 entered Into by tho
Company and certain of its creditors and lha transactions comemplalad thereby,
whleh agreement contemplates the redemption (by lull or partial payment) ol all of
the Series 1 and Series II Debentures issued under the Trust Indenture as part of and
conditional upon completion ol all components ol a proposed capital and financial
reorganization (the "1988 Reorganization') 8m Company (wmclt reorganization
includes the purchase by the former holders of Series C and Series II Debentures of

. dtetncB preferred shares to be leeuad by a ainglepupoM wholly-owned subsidiary
of the Company); and

3. To approve amendments to and a restatement of the TVuat Indenture tor the purpose
d

A. authorizing the issue of two new aeries of debentures, which new deben-
tures will be pledged to the holders ol such distress profsnnd shares;

B- creating a fixed charge In teveur ef auch new aeries of debentures In all
matarial respects the same as existing fixed charge security.

C amending covenants K> resect and finpfement the 1998 FtBorgantzeUon.

The said meeting is being convened at the request of the Company in connection
with the taaa Reorganization. Senior maraagnnent representatives of lha Company will
be evaJIahle at the meeting tor discussion purposes and, during the three business days
prior to the meeting, will be available to meet privately with Debentoreholdare in London
on an Mormal basis. Debentureholders Interested In meeting with these representottvas
prior to fits meeting should call Robert McCSnun, c/a Measra- Salesman. Bltoa - London
(DI)37frOBfiO.

This notice Is given pursuant to the previsions of the Trust Indenture with Bte Intent
that any extraordinary resolution or extraordinary resolutions passed at the said meeting
or any adjournment thereof shall, tf passed In accordance wllh the provisions contained
In the Trust tndemire In that behalf, bo binding upon all the Dabenturaftoiders. whether
present or absent, and couponhokters and each and every Debenmreholder and the
Trustee (subject to the provisions tor Ms Indemnity contained tn the Trust Indenture) shall
be bound to give ettoct thereto seendtogly. with the further Intent that In oonudering and/
or passing any resolution, extraordinary or otherwtoa, such meeting may modify, amend.
Change, amplify, add to or omit any of the matters and things hereinbefore apecdiad. It

being stipulated that the foregoing does not purport to speedy the terms of any reaoiutton
or resototlofts lo be proposed of the meeang. bur only to Indicate tee general nature of
the nneineua to be transacted thereat and In goner ai terms the subtoex manor of any
axtraordJnay resolution or extraordinary resolutions to be submitted thereat.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Thin Indenture and regulations mode thereunder,
Dobenhireholders dealring to be present and vole at the meeting without producing their
Debentures mey deposit same with any olihe depositaries named below and win receive
In exchange voting oarftficotos which will entitle the holder named therein to be present
and vote at die meeting and at any adjournment thereof and to appoint a proxy (who need
no* be a DebenturehoMer) to represent and vale for the holder at such mooring and it
any adjournment thereof in the aame way as It the holder so named In die voting
certificate ware Iho actual bearer erf lha Debenture* spoclUad In auch voting cectHicate.
Dabantures no deposited will be held on deposit until attar the meeting and any
adjournment thereol and will than be returned to the depositor.

Copies of recently-published financial reports concerning the Company and other
puberty-available hrtorrnatlon relevant to the 19B8 Reorganization, together with Instruc-
tions «"d forma lor depositing Debentures, tonus of voting certificates, and other
Mormatlon may be obtained on application to any ol the depositaries at the audreeses
set torth below.

Save as aforesaid, the only persona who shall ba recogntzad at the meeting or any
adjournment thereof aa the holders of any Debentures or os entitled » vote or be present
at the mooting or any atfioumment thereol snob be the peraons who produce Debentoras
and/or voting cartHcams at tea meeting or any adjournment thereol

In lha event that the said meeting shall be adjourned by reason of failure to attain a
quonan, those Debentorehoidera present In person or by pretty at the adjourned meeting
may transact the business contemplated by Ma notice.

For the eonvaniance of DebenturehoMere unable to attend the mealing, proxies and
voting cmtlflaaies may be sent to Monareal Trust Company oi Canada, c/o Orion Royal
Bank Limited. Principal Paying Agent M Ouean Victoria Street London. England EG4V
4DE. Atiorrfton Ms. Giselle Wan nan, and. In order to be relied upon, must be received at
such address on or prior to the buetnoss day immedMeJy preceding the date of the

All persons I ng to attend at the meeting are asked B strive at feast one hour
prior io the scheduled commoocsmant tar registratisn and other eimHar admintatratire
purpose*.

Datod toe Jtfi day of August ins

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA
Truetoe
411 Bth Avenue S.W.
Calgary. Alberta

The depositaries contemplated by the above mentioned notice are as follows:

Montreal Trust Company of Canada
Attention: Corporate Trust Department

411 Bth Avenue S.W.
Calgary. Alberta T2P 1E7

1 Place visa Marie
Montreal. Quebec K38 3H

19 tang Street Wont
Toronto. Ontario USH 1B4

910 Burrard Street
Vancouver. British Columbia V6C 389

Orion Royal Banft Limited
T1 Owen Victoria Street
London
England EC4V4CE

Credit Sulne
Pmdapietza
CH 8021, Zurich, Switzerland

Banque General du Luxembourg 8 A.
14 Rue Alteingen, Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ot New York.
Eurooteer Operations Centre
Rue da ta RAgenee 4.

B-1U0 Brussels. Belgium

CedelSA.
IP Boulevard Orande-Dudwsae Charlotte.

P-O. Box 1006
L-1Q10 Luxembourg
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Imperial Tobacco

Feeling the Hanson treatment
A shake-up of the industrial conglomerate’s cigarettes subsidiary is aimed at boosting
return on capital rather than market share in die short term. Lisa Wood explains why

Ron Fulford, chairman profit of Imperial Tobacco incentive-motivated. "Struc- fits through job losses and
of Imperial Tobacco, increased from £84m to £125m ture is the main dynamic of a good housekeeping among the
the cigarette and with profit margins Increasing business," says Fulford. “The Hue managers. But he says a
cigar business bought from 3 per cent to 5 per cent. structure we found here made similar strategy at Ever ReadyRon Fulford, chairman
of Imperial Tobacco,
the cigarette and
cigar business bought

by the Hanson conglomerate
two years ago, is a dour man.
But he laughs at the sugges-
tion put forward by some of
Imperial's competitors that his
job is simply to “milk" Impe-
rial for the Hanson coffers.
The other companies operat-

ing in the declining UK
tobacco market base their sug-
gestion on Fulford’s approach
to slashing Imperial’s cost
base. They say there are no
visible signs of a strategy for

reversing Imperial's declining
market share - it is now down
to 36 per cent and the company
has this year been surpassed
for .the first time as market
leader by Galiaher.

Fulford, a seasoned Wanspn
campaigner, having led the
rationalisations at two previ-
ous Hanson acquisitions -
British Ever Ready and Lon-
don Brick - says: “What we
are doing at Imperial is

strengthening the business,
not milking it"

Imperial Tobacco, which last

year contributed about £140m
to the Hanson group, around 20
per cent of its total operating
profits, was acquired in the
£2J>bn acquisition of Imperial
Group in April 1986.

The core business of Impe-
rial Group was tobacco; its

diversifications included Cour-
age, the brewer, and the
ill-fated US hotel and catering
group, Howard Johnson, which
was eventually sold to the Mar-
riott Corporation.
In 1975 Imperial Tobacco

commanded about 66 per eent
of the UK cigarette market.
This had dropped to 52 per cent
by 1980 partly because of Imp*
rial's lack of successful invest-

ment in king size brands; tax
changes introduced by the
European Community in 1978
adversely affected makers of
standard-sized cigarettes such
as Imperial and helped estab-
lished manufacturers of king
sized brands such as Galiaher
and Rothman,
A renaissance of Imperial's

tobacco business started in the
early 1980s when plant was
closed, investment was made
in new machinery and the
introduction of new king size

brands enabled sturdy price
increases to be imposed. Per-
formance improved — between
1980 and 1985 the operating

profit of Imperial Tobacco
increased from £84m to £125m
with profit margins Increasing
from 3 per cent to 5 per cent.

Imperial Tobacco's attraction
to Hanson, which sold off other
Imperial activities such as
Courage to Elders KL, were
three-fold. It operated in a
mature low technology sector,
had a strong cash flow and had
a capable middle management

Fulford and bis team, which
included Collinson Grant Con-
sultants, spent three months
looking at the operations of
Imperial before making any
moves. “We locked ourselves
in the boardroom and studied
the business," says Fulford.

It was an approach that did
not endear the Hanson team to
the incumbents at Imperial.
One former employee says:
“Imperial had a paternalistic
tradition and was committed to
communicating ‘ with its
employees. Suddenly there
were all these outsiders who
made no effort to communicate
their intentions- There was a
growth of suspicion."

‘What we are doing
at Imperial is

strengthening the

business, not
milking it’

On the Hanson Bide there
was an acknowledgement of
some achievements by the for-

mer management Hugh Day-
ton, a director of Collinson
Grant who was part of the
evaluation team says; “There
was a lot that the previous
management had done welL
They shrank the company,
managed to hold unit costs and
invested heavily in new tech-

nology. There were also a lot of
good middle managers."
Comparisons with Ever

Ready and London Brick are
constantly made by Dayton
and Fulford although imperi-
al’s new chairman insists: “In
eaeh instance we did not have
a premeditated plan."

Nevertheless, Fulford's eval-

uation of what needed to be
done at Imperial has followed a
predictable pattern. This
involves a slashing of over-
heads, a dismantling of central
administration systems and
the replacement of the top cen-
tralised management by one
which Is decentralised and

incentive-motivated. “Struc-
ture is the Twain dynamic of a
business," says Fulford. “The
structure we found here made
it impossible for ingenuity to
emerge."
A first target was the former

board and the staff at the Bris-

tol head office. Whereas there
were 1.060 bead office jobs in
1987 there are now 260. Many
senior executive jobs disap-
peared in the shake-out of
responsibilities. Other execu-
tives chose to leave.

The majority of management
job losses at headquarters
came from the break-up of cen-
tral functions, with an esti-

mated saving of £25m. Func-
tions such as accounting have
been devolved, some legal ser-

vices have been sub-contracted
and while a core personnel
activity has been, retained to
handle company-wide
employee relations, line man-
agers are being asked to
assume more responsibility for

their employees.
In devolving activities such

as accountancy, where there
was duplication at local level,

the Hanson teem allocated the
cost among the operating
units. They then halved that
amount before giving it to the
operating division and told
them to show a saving of 20
per cent on existing overheads.
Fulford says: “We are trying to
create autonomous units
where the managements feel

they are really responsible for

the business."
Fulford says: “Since Septem-

ber factory managers have sold
their output to the trading divi-

sions at transfer prices which
are frozen for a fixed period.

Unit costs have to be held so if

sales decline and inflation
increases, the management of
the factory has to introduce
greater efficiencies.”

He declines to elaborate on
how exactly the managers
achieve this rfiffipiiit. task but
says the strategy has never
failed at Ever Ready and Lon-
don Brick. Labour is the larg-

est single cost and some 800
hourly paid and 70 supervisory

jobs have been Iqst in the past
two year? & imperial Wore job
losses are in the pipeline.

In addition unions are befog
asked to investigate the possi-

bility of the introduction of
greater flexibility among work-
ers.

Fulford says it is too early
ye| to piaifo sigpifieflpt bene-

fits through job losses and
good housekeeping among the
Hne managers. But he says a
similar strategy at Ever Ready
resulted in productivity going
up by 70 per cent over five

years.
Merlee Hamblin, branch sec-

retary of MSF, the general
technical union, takes a prag-
matic approach. “We have seen
a progressive loss ofJobs in the
industry since 1982 because of
failing Mips and new machin-
ery," he says. “Hanson may
have speeded up that process
but the trend was there.”

Hanson's push for greater
efficiency has also extended
Into sales and distribution -
formerly run from the centre's
national accounts department.'
Since April three new regional
trading divisions have been
introduced.
The proposition is that while

the central function is well
placed to arrange contracts the
three trading divisions are bet-

ter placed to respond to the
needs *- such as promotion -
of their local customers.
A comprehensive marketing

strategy for the group has been
slow to emerge. A first strand
was the combining of the sales

forces of the Wills and Player
brands - the strategy being
that “selling a total range
should enable representatives
to compete with a wide range
of hrands and prices.

Fulford also wants his sales-

men to focus on key brands.
He inherited a huge portfolio of
cigarettes, cigar and hand-
rolling tobaccos - too large for
today's competitive conditions.

A quick cull - probably not
the last resulted in the de-

listing of 29 pipe tobacco
brands, 21 hand-rolling tobacco
brands, 8 cigar and 20 cigarette

brands including John Player
Special 100s and Regal 100s.

All the brands involved were
low volume with a bmH mar-
ket share.
Fulford points out that the

rationalisation will exacerbate.
Imperial's ailing market share
in the short term. He declines
to forecast when tie believes

foe Ml fo market share will be
arrested. “It took us five years
at Ever Ready,” tie says.
“There are some people here
who think we can do it faster
than that.”

Return on capital employed,
rather than market share, is a
Hanson preoccupation. Never-
theless, the issue of market

Who knows who
really cares?
Michael Skaptnker on conflicting views of

prevailing levels of customer service

W hen « market The view Oat many service

scswsffs

SSSST5-
low-

,
retailers Mark? and firew**

pwvUrt « good toy* »
British Airways- No ofo«

.
company w»* cited ti? a atetifr-

leant proportion of reapop*

Ron FuMord: “Structure Is the main dynamic of a business"

share has to be addressed - at
its crudest a decline in market
share leads to increased unit
costs.

Throwing more money
behind the brands is not a
strategy Fulford finds attrac-
tive and marketing spend is at
1985-1986 levels. He admits that
a marketing strategy - that is
the mix of brands and their
price positioning - has not yet
been devised. "We will be
rather like Guinness and Dis-
tillers - thfonfog out brand
portfolios and concentrating on
fewer, more strongly adver-
tised brands. Just pouring
more money info advertising is

not the right solution. - we
must have the right products.”
Lowe Howard-Spipk and

Bell, the advertising agency,
has been hired to assist with
the evolntion of this strategy

fo tandem with the research
apd development department
wftofo Imperial

it is mi R&p fomhty which
has been halved in size - a
development which has not
passed unnoticed by Hanson’s
critics in the Industry. Fulford
says: “We had criticisms at
Evgr Ready for a similar cut-
back fo R&D. But there had
hardly been a new product for
ten years. However, after oar

re-organisation at Ever Ready
the range rimngwl within two
years”

At iwrnertnT elements of five

or sixdepartments previously
involved fo R&p have been
brought together into one
team. Several activities are
being run down. For example,
in the past Imperial was
looking for products other than
tobacco which would appeal to
smokers. Investment was large
and success was limited. Ful-
ford sayp: “You cannot escape
from problems. Our task is to
improve cigarettes, make thqra

tastier or whatever." Not that
Fulford would claim that the .

Hanson team - conspicuous in

tiie tobacco industry as non-
smokers - would have aqy
particular skills to bring to leaf

Mending. ‘'We see our job as
harnessing the resident man-
agement to take derisions that
might be painful,” says Ful-
ford. •

fo & few years’ time, he pre-

dicts, he and his team will he
redundant at Imperial With the
in-house management, tutored
in the ways of thrir parent
company, running the busi-
ness. And Fulford — where
wiQ he be? Probably
the next Hanson acquisition
into shape.

The remarkable feature of
the poll lt tbjrt the rww-
deuts were Wt members offoft

general pvMfo fort renter Mfr
ish manager; » whpac yawn-
sibiLUtte* included cuetower
service,

.

The rerw of XWumm
wa; carried out by Comwnsip
Research for the management
consultants Rnist and .Whfo-
ney. Th» managers worked In
retmling, 'financial services,

transport and travel, and the

view of

the performance of UK compa-
nies, almost all the manarin
« 9B per cent -» said they had
introduced tnrfiring courses to

promote customer service.

Just undo: 70 per cent said

their had a writ-

ten wriMnfln OH the

offers to hate riteuto ImjHwre
their customer service. H it

v. i»li .Mi. Out what Hum.

pantos lack Is an overall ser-

vice strategy, then Sms* end
whtopej's weak would ho cut
oat for them.
Bfodpe; their *ww bto*

out the contention that cus-
tomer care programmes are
faffing because grin.Wf
meat is not committed to
them? It fe tree tiatsteffwho
d«d directly with the eastern*

ere utownon training fo
customer care thou fori? supe-

riors. bat foe difference is not

Eighty per cent said they
bad researched their custom-
ers* requirements and 79 per
emit had Introduced new tech.

nology to improve the service

they provided. In addition, 86
par cent said they had devel-

oped a formal procedure for

dealing with customer com*
plfrinfau

If so many companies are
making these attempt to
improve customer service, why
are they not achieving the
desired results?

Ernst and Whinney elahn
the reason Is that British com-
panies are paying only superfi-

cial attention to customer
qua. In a pram release issued

with the study, the firm says:

“The survey shows that many
companies an merely paying
lip service to customer setvice
by training 99fo those KQfifo

who have face to face contact

with toe customer.
“We know fo&t fog foret spe*

cessfol programmes are those
which involve nil levels of
staff and are implemented at
the top management level and
include a dear mission State-
ment on customer service.”

The survey shows that of the

161 th«t train their

sfoff In customer service, 97
per cent train those employees
who dad with toe easterners.

Ninety per cent of the organi-

sations train junior managers,
SS per cent train middle man-
agers, 77 per cent train senior

managers and 71 par cent
train top managers.

It la true, tee, that junior
staff are trained more fre-

quently than top management,
bat that to what one would
expect Fifty-eight per cent of
companies that train their top
managers do so at least race a
year and 77 par amt do re at

least every two years.

Perhaps Ernst and Whinney
should have asked the custom-
ers what they thought They
can see why '‘customer care”

often does pot work: toe com-
pany Is not prepared to spend
foe money to make it a reality*

Supermarket chains are a
gppd example. Customers are
presented with brighter and
cleaner premises, an improved
range of merchandise and a
smile from a (ashler in a new
uniform - and are than expec-

ted to pack their goods them-
selves while follow shoppers
seethe impatiently behind
them, -

Should companies take on
more staff lfthey want their
customer care programmes to
work? hfow that's a harder
idea for management consul-
tants to sefi.

Customer Service, from Ernst
and Whinney, Bechet Bouse, 1

Lambeth Palace Eotui London »

SE1 7BU. £29

"THE NEW Tl”
7Vs strategic thrust ft fp he an international

engineering group concentrating on specialised

eiminaarkml^imsses, operating^ sekn êdniches

on a global basis. Key businesses must be able to

commandpositions ofsustainable technologicaland

marketshare leadership.

Following HU months ofrestructuring, ourbusi-

ness is concentrated on sft strong international

operations:

Crane Mechanical Seals. Sealing liquids and gases in rotating

equipment, 50% replacement business. Unrivalled global service

capability World leader.

BendySnap Ofeanter ft&n. Vehjde brake and ftjg lines, refrigeration

equipment Manufacture Europe, North and South America. Joint

ventures in 12 other countries. World leader.

Kina Hfth Wheel Jet engine rings, machined components. Major

supplier to ait jet engine makers, Manufacture USA, Canada and

UK* New technology: Tru-Porm. Work) leader.

THE STRATEGY SHOWS ITS STRENGTH

Selected Automotive Products. Silencers, original equipment and

aftermarket Manufacture Holland, UK, Spain and. Canada.

New technology: catalysts. European leader.

Dastard. Specialised bearing tube and holiow bar for many
industrial uses. Wide geographic spread, European leader

Alter Ipaen. Heat treatment furnaces. High tech surface treatments. #
Broad customer base. Manufacture USA and West Germany World
leader

Half year 1988

Profit before tax &TO.1M OP 80%

Operating margins 08% OP 98%

Earnings per share IflLOp OP85%

Interim dividend. 4.7Sp HP 91%

"Iam vmry pleased with the results, which show dearly

both the strength of our strategy and of our management
team- In particular; it is significant that over half of tire

increase in profits has come from organic growth. I have

confidence that the results for the full year wtil continue to

showgoodprogress.”
ChristopherLmwmfon

ChiefExecutive&DeputyChairman TNE STRATEGY SHOWS
ITS STRENITH

r
—



Yet another
**it

In just eleven short years Apple Computer has grown to

become one of the largest and financially strongest companies in

i-* i

the world. Our turnover for 1987 was £1.44 billion.

We’re also ranked 51 in the Fortune 500 list in terms of

market capitalisation.

To put that into a British context,* we?d be larger than Glaxo

Holdings, RHM and W.H. Smith & Son (Holdings) in terms of

sales. And weti be the 29th most profitable company on a pre-

tax basis, ahead of Sears, Courtaulds and Rothmans International.

A remarkable achievement in anybody’s books.

Back in 1977,. when we started, our sales totalled

£418,400. Any doubting Thomas’s over the following years

have had to eat their words. Even more so this year

Our latest results show our profits soaring in our

second quarter by 135% with sales up 51% to

£468.8 million.

An analyst was sufficiently moved to remark

to the ‘Wall Street Journal’ that our performance

was “sensational ... the Macintosh"" just keeps

gaining momentum!’

While the ‘Financial Times’ was impressed

enough to comment ‘Apple"! . . has begun to reap

the rewards of its efforts to crack open the business

personal computer market.”

The ‘Infomatics Daily Bulletin’ said ‘Apple

Computer continued its seemingly inexorable rise

towards the top of the IT industry pecking order.’

Another leading analyst predicted ‘Apple could sustain 25%

growth for many years.” Please excuse us for blushing.

lb cope with all this present and future growth, we’ve

established a major new European headquarters in Paris. We’re

also implementing dramatic expansion plans in the UK.

All perfectly natural behaviour for the largest dedicated

manufacturer of personal computers in the world.

For full details dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple.

It could be the start of a very fruitful relationship.

il. Apple™ The power to succeed.

^ [Aft, AND UACHTOSU AXE mOGHARlS Of AKTE COMPUTES. DC.AOW BOWS CODIED MM APW£ WTML RETORT AND 1*8 INTERIM RETORE FORECAST MIA ISED FOR PRE-TAX PROFIT FOR ttffi AND ARE MUSHED BV PA1NWEBUER. INC AND URD TITO THEIR POHISSOX
1^60fAPftE tlWMTElllL UD AfPliL TOE APPLE LOCO AND

KJSIKES SarRANDM.KSUSDED Bi THEOCTOBER BSLX Of HXJiESSMAGAZINE All PKUftfiS QUOTED WX STERLING AR£ ATA DOLLAR EXCHAJ1CE RATE OP IL8S
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TECHNOLOGY

BT takes a dose of
automation
Della Bradshaw reports on the integration
of a complex office system

B ritish' Telecom (BT). is ity, not staff reductions
taking a dose of its own Savings in operational cost
medicine and introduc- axe crucial to BT. which is fee

N oel Coward may
have said that sun-,
bum was attractive
— though only when

done evenly to avoid imitating

a mixed griU - but for the
1990s pale looks set to become
synonomous with healthy.
Sun worship seems set to fell

from favour after warnings
from doctors that its rays axe
dangerous. A recent survey
conducted by Schering-Plough,
the US manufacturer of Cop-
pertone sun products, shows
that 90 pm- cent of sunhathers
want lighter tans. The implica-

tions for the multi-billion
pound sun preparations mar-
ket are considerable.
The need to avoid the worst

effects of the sun has become
acute after an alarming
increase in the incidence of
melanoma, the most lethal
form of cancer, which has
been linked with exposure to
strong sunlight
Some American doctors are

beginning to talk about an epi-

demic. The rate of melanoma is

doubling on average every 10
years in the US and Europe. In
Arizona and New Mexico it has
quadrupled.
The increase in less danger-

ous skin cancers, such as basal
cell and squamous cell cancer,

is probably linked to the cul-

tural changes that made
tanned skin fashionable. These
cancers are the result of con-
tinuous and long-term expo-
sure to sun.
But Rona MacKie, Professor

of Dermatology at Glasgow
University, believes that the
rapid increase in the incidence

of melanoma follows a change
in the availability of foreign
holidays. Last year the British

took 27m trips abroad. "Pack-
age holidays to the sun did not
exist in the 1960s and skin can-
cer rates have been rising
steadily for the last 20 years."

explains that mela-
nomas affect fair-skinned peo-
ple three times as often as
those who are naturally dark.
The highest European rates are
in Scandinavia and West Ger-
many. A typical melanoma vic-

tim is an office worker spend-
ing most of his time indoors,
then suddenly exposing him-*
self to strong sun. "What peo-i

pie don’t realise is that in 10
days they can receive more
ultraviolet from sunlight in the
Mediterranean than during a
whole year in the UK,” she
says.

Another possible cause of
the increase in melanoma is

the depletion in the ozone
layer which protects the
earth's surface from ultraviolet

light. However, MacKie
explains that the ozone prob-
lem has existed for only 10
years, whereas skin cancer
rates have been increasing for

B ritish Telecom (BT) is
taking a dose of its own
medicine and introduc-

ing an integrated office auto-
mation system throughout the
company.
The scheme is expected to

cost between £25m and £30m a
year to implement and will be
based on equipment developed
in-house by BT.
The company has been sell-

ing office automation equip-
ment for more than five years
and has several local schemes
in operation on its own sites.

However, the new project,
dabbed Common Office Auto-
mation System for Telecom
(COAST), will link more than
60,000 BT users throughout the
UK and connect with some
overseas BT divisions as welL
John Spackman, BT"s direc-

tor of computing and informa-
tion systems, the man respon-
sible for the decision to
implement COAST, admits that

BT is running behind other
information technology compa-
nies in introducing office auto-

mation. “Z believe we should
have moved fester.” he says.
"But it is a very big company.”
The whole project is likely to

take about ID years to imple-
ment, with Spackman’s own
division, UK Communications,
the first to try out COAST.
That is the largest division
within BT, responsible for the
running of the ordinary tele-

phone, telex and data networks
within the country.
The first 300 personal com-

puters and terminals are being
installed in the division's head-
quarters. The 28 districts
which make up UK Communi-
cations are preparing detailed
schemes for their implementa-
tion of the system.
Sparkman believes the intro-

duction of COAST will enable
the company to make savings
on its equipment purchasing.
His computing budget is £300m
a year and he estimates he can
shave 10 per cent off that by
cutting out the duplication of
terminals — one terminal on a
desk will be able to cany out
several functions, from order-

ing to electronic mail.

In addition Spackman says
BT is planning to make “a
healthy positive return” from
the improved administrative
efficiency that COAST will
bring. According to Spackman.
those savings are likely to
come from increased productiv-

ity, not staff reductions.
Savings In operational costs
axe crucial to BT, which is fee-
ing a tougher price control foi*

mala for its services from
August 1988. From 'that date it

will have to limit its price rises
on basic services to a figure
below the rate of inflation.
Spackman looked at office

automation systems from
major suppliers such as IBM
and Digital Equipment (DEO,
before deciding to go for an
in-house developed product. He
says the BT automation system
"shaped up well” to the compe-
tition, bat the company did not
put out an open tender for the
deal According to Spackman,
BT, like most information tech-

nology companies, has a “sell

what we use, use what we sell”

philosophy.

The COAST system win be
based on open systems and will

use the M6000 range of
machines, developed by BT
anrf made in Birmingham by
Fulcrum, BTs manufacturing
arm. The M6000 hardware is

Unix-based and will run the
Uniplex office automation soft-

ware from the St Albans-based
company of the same name.
The office automation package
will also include M5000 per-
sonal computers. IBM PC com-
patible machines, made for BT
In the Far East by Zenith, and
Ml779 terminals bought in by
BT from Videcom.

The equipment will be con-
nected together locally by BTs
T-Net local area network prod-
uct and nationally by a pack-
et-switched data network,
called Internet When Internet

is in place it will be one of the
largest data networks in the
country. Within three years,
Spackman believes, an ordi-

nary voice service will be inte-

grated with the text and data
over Internet

BT is also planning to sell

the COAST system through its

International Redact Division.

It sees large local and national
government departments and
utilities as obvious targets for

such a system.
It is already putting forward

a package similar to COAST
for the Ministry of Defence’s
Corporate Headquarter Office

Technology System (CHOTS)
project, in conjunction with
computer manufacturers
Nixdorf and Honeywell Bull
and software house SD-Sdcon.

Malignant
melanoma
In England and Wales
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Changing the mixture
now pale is beautiful
Paul Abrahams finds that worries about skin

cancer have changed the recipes for sun cream
20. "The ozone situation could
make the epidemic situation
worse, but yon can’t blame it

for what is happening. It will

be a problem for our children
and grandchildren.”
Manufacturers of sun prepa-

rations have tried to allay can-
cer fears by emphasisizig the

protective nature of sun
screens, rather than the tan-

ning properties of suntanning
agents. They have been helped
by the publicity surrounding
Resident Reagan's nose opera-
tion for skin cancer in 1966.

and by articles in women’s
magazines highlighting the
acceleration of the ageing pro-
cess caused by ultraviolet
light.

Euromonitor, the interna-
tional UK market research
company, which has just pub-
lished a report on sun prepara-
tions, estimates that growth in
the son care products market
will average between 2 and 3
per cent in the US. UK. West
Germany and France until
1991. However, this sluggish
increase masks considerable
changes within the structure of
the market

Suppliers have used sun pro-

Stockmarket conditions have changed
radically since October 1987.Ybu
may betemptedto see onlythe

uncertainty and become mesmerised into

inactivity.

But don'tbel What is needed now is a
differentapproach to investment portfolios.
Withdie help of 1C Stockmarket Letter

each week you can startto adjust your
portfolio to the new circumstances.

Wb'Bshowyouhowto act-whento
move.

•The price ofstockmarkatInvestmentscan
godown 8Swed as up andthe investormay
not getbackthe amount invested.

Moreover pastperformance is not

necessarflyaguideto futureperformance.

COPINGWITH
ANEWWORLD

Expert advice
on the

We’d give you expert advice on how to dad
with these changed circumstances, and do
so absolutely />se for4 weeks.
At the same time, asa subscribertothe 1C

Stockmarket Letter, you alsoreceivetwo
introductoryguides with ourcompliments
to help you understand the stockmarket.
-dust fill in and post the form atthe bottom

of the page.

Stockmarket -

2 PRKK GLIDES 4ISSUESFREE

WHERE’STHE
MONEY NOW?

The institutional investors - the big pension
funds and insurance companies - continue
to have a huge inflow of funds to invest-

77»7 activityand decisions wiH
determine which shares wiH outperform the
stockmarket.
To tune In to the way foe institutions are

thinking - and acting - you need the help of
the 1C Stockmarket Letter.

You can be sure that we will keep you
informed.

The 1C Stockmarket Letter aims to keep
its eyes and ears open on your behalf -
lookingformal opportunities.

Whet's more, as part of Financial Times
Magazines and sister publication to
Investors Chronicle, we have strong City •

connections and enormous research
resources which other tipsheets cannot
hope to match.WS have40 yearsf

' experience of fluctuating markets behind
usl

Each week we brief you on the
significance to the stockmarket of
economic, financial and political

developments round the world.Wb advise
you on shares to buy, and to sell.We give

younew recommendations each week, and
update you regularly on previous ones.
.You can be sure that our

recommendations arethe products of
careful selection and assessment, backed
by real knowledge aid understanding.

The 1C Stockmaricet Letter provides an
this.

You can benefit from our experience, if

you become a new subscriber now.

1 J
~A

• ”i
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Essential reading with your trial

subscription - "Malting the most of your
IC Stockmarket Letter"showsyouhow to
getthe most outofthe information we give
you.The "Pocket Guideto foe
Stockmarket" is a handy booklet explaining
whatyou needtoknow abouthowtoweigh
up shares. And it includes a comprehensive
glossaryto heIp you cope with an that
puzzling stockmarket jargon.

Atatime likethis, you don’twanttomake a
big commitment.That's why we're saying,
“try It free." Seethewaywethink- testthe
recommendationswe make. Decide if it's

going to be foryou.You receivethe first

4 weeks' issues of IC Stockmarket Letter

freewhen you use thiscoupon. Afterthat
the choice is yours.

FTMnaMom
LondonECU1MD

|
Yes t pfeueamormy subscription to

| IC Stockmarket Letter et (he UK rets of £8a
j I understand that IwriU receive 55 issues; the first

j 4 ate free. After receivingmy 4 free issues of IC
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tection factors (SFF), which
emphasise the protective
nature of products, as a mar-
keting tool to increase sales. In
1987 in the US, the value of
sales of sunscreen products
with an SPF of five or more
increased by between 15 and 20
per cent. Sales of suntan prod-
ucts with an SPF of four or less

were barely above inflation at
3JS per cent
Analysts expect sunscreens

to be the growth market of the
1990s. The US has seen strong
growth from products like Can-
cer Garde, from Eclipse Labo-
ratories, which has an SPF of
33.

"Sunhathers appear to be-

getting smarter,*’ says Joanne
Brown, director of public rela-

tions at Schering-Plough.
“They are Turing a combination
of suntan products. Low SPF
for the first couple of hours
and then a strong sunscreen so
they can stay on the beach
without burning.
“The competition in the sun-

screen market is hotting up.
Perhaps five years ago, there
were about six or seven prod-
nets with an SPF of 15. Now
there are some sunscreens

As sunhathers become
Increasingly sophisticated in
their use of sun care products,

so manufacturers have
attempted to use technology to

meet their demands for greater
protection. "The technology
behind protection preparations
is evolving rapidly.” says Mar-
tin Stockdale, head of the tot

THE
NETHERLANDS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

10th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Mr Richard WUKs
on Amsterdam 23 94 30/22 56 68

or write to him at:

Financial Times (Benelux) Ltd
Herengracht 472,

1017 CA Amsterdam

H J JOEL GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

CJddT)
ttmempamtai im dm tUpahSc ifSaak AJdod

Registration No. SS/0I99S/06

ANNOUNCEMENT
ShiicboUets of Jod no advised to exercise caution in drattng ™ their shares as
dcelmmaa ere currently in piogress winch could aflect ibe ntae of (heir shares.

THs arises from a proposal by Jod to convert its S ordinary shares into ordinary
shares. It is capiwri that the Iwings tor S onBnory shares wQI be tenm'naled on both
The Jctsaaesburg Suck Exchange and the JmamaawMJ Stock Exchange of
the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (*Ue J- The listings on
the JSE and LSE oT the existing ordinary abates aad the existing S ordinary abates
will be combined and listed under the same data of shares, that la, Joel ordinary
bares. The proposals are subject to the approval by members or Jod at ha
forthcoming annual general roosting on 27 September 1988 and the approvals of the
JSE and ibe LSE.

After the terminglion oT listings afl ordinary abates win antomatkaBy rank as
ordinary shares and in the event of a sale oT shares marked as S ordinary shares, snch
scrip wiH be cancelled and a new ordinary share certificate w£0 be issued to Ibe
purchaser. This new certificate will, however, be endorsed to ideodfjr scrip wtdoh may
not be parebaaed by shareholders in the Untied States of America.

Subject to tbe above approvals, Johannesburg Coaso&datcd Investment Company.
Lmtitad baa given an undertaking, for the benefit of shareholders issued nodi share

certificates marked S ordinary shares or the proposed new endorsed ordinary share
certificates, to exchange on request its own unendorsed ordinary shares Tor either the
abate certificates marked as S ordinary shares or the faopoacd new endoeved ordinary
bare certificates.

letries division at Boots, the
teadingr retailer of products in

Stockdale expiates that until

recently jnost products were
dedicated, to blocking ultravio-

let B (UVB), which, has a wave-
length .-between 290 and. 320
nanometres and is responsible
for most .

rombtiyn. It Is linked
to most of the akin cancers
associated with, consistent sun
exposure which are now com-
mon in the US and Australia.
However. inanufacturers are*

turning- their attention to
ultraviolet A (UVA), which is*

between 320 and 4W nano-
metres. It is believed UVA
causes premature ageing ofthe
skin. Tbe UVA forces collagen,

•which, is the main component
of the skin and provides its
structure, to become cross-
linked, .fees flexible and there-
fore wrinkly. lt Is also thought
that there ik e relationship -

between UVA exposure and
mahmoiMi -

There are two ways of pro-
tecting ' the skin. The first

method is through chemical
materials based on oxybenzone

Optical fibre

that takes
its own
temperature
By Godfrey Charitoh

YORK, of Hampshire in the
UK. has Jointly developed,
with the University of South-
ampton, an optical fibre that

can be used to measure tem-
perature at any point along It*

yvm length. No conventional
thermometers or.sawn* are

employed, only the sensing
ability of the fibre itself.

The company, based in
Chindkn feed, ha* supplied

systems to a banditti of cus-

tomers, including the US
Navy, and is seeking to license

the development to other
Interested parties.

The' system’s Distributed
Temperature Sensor (DTS)
uses the feet that when a light

pulse moves down a fibre,

some of its energy is scattered

which absorb ultraviolet light
and prevent tt reaching to foe

in all directions by the glass-

part of this scattered light

goes back to the start of the

fibre; where the pulse was
munched, and tt is picked up
by special receiving devices.

How much light the pulse scat-

ters at the point tt has reached
is directly related to the tem-
perature.
How fer the pulse has trav-

elled and how much light It

scattered at that point is mea-
sured by the DTS “Made box”,

to which the fibre is con-
nected. An associated screen
and keyboard unit could show,
Aar example, a diagram of a
cold stare, the path of the fibre

running round it and an alarm
spot of light at any point that

had exceeded u safe tempera-
ture.

The pulses move down the

fibre at the speed of light so
that, even at their extremely
short duration of 75 nanosec-
onds (thousand milhonths of a
second), they occupy a length
of fibre of about 7.5 metres.
However, to sense the temper-
ature over a shorter distance,

the fibre can be wound into a
coll about 4cm across.

In practice, the DTS uses a
loop of fibre, transmitting and
receiving from both ends. The
black box can accommodate
four loops.
To acquire and process the

data for one 2km loop takes
about 1£ seconds and the accu-
racy of tiie temperature mea-
surement Is one deg C over an
operating range of about +600
to -100 deg C.

.

A four loop system costs
about £40,000.
Yack canbe contacted in the

UK on 0703 260411, or in the
US on (818) 955 8927.

with an SPF of 50,” she says.
Schering-Plough estimates

that this year, for the first
time, u will sell as mnrtr sun-
screen in the US as suntan
agents. In the UK some of tbe
fastest growth over the last

two years in the sun prepara-
tions sector has come from
Uvistat, a subsidiary of Wind-
sor Pharmaceuticals, which
markets high protection prod-
ucts.

Dark tanning creams have
fared badly in tbe new cultural
environment. In the US,
.ofproducts without any protec-
tion fell 2 per cent last year. In
the UK, Bergasol, a product
which until this

,
season was

lMrin^afl for its teTTTrfrng' prop-
erties rather than protection,
has also seen its market share
decrease.

and prevent it reaching to foe
lower areas of the skin. -

The second is through pig-

ments. such as yfoc oxide and-
titeminni dioxide, which scatter

the light like ,a layer of gloss
paint However, these materi-
als, like paint, tend not to be
transparent, which is fine for

the noses of cricketers, but is

fer from, congenial for those
more bothered about' their
appearance.
"We have put a lot of effort

into finding an effective way of

using xine, because it is more
effective than absorbing mate-
rials at protecting from both
UVA and UVB,” says Stock-
dale. Tt also tends to be more
neutral than the others and
there is less chance of an aller-

gic reaction,” he pdifo

Stockdale explains that
Boots has now achieved a for-

mula, using di-benzoyl meth-
ane derivatives, which is trans-

parent and protects from both
forms of ultraviolet light.

However, sunhathers who
believe they are protecting
themselves from cancer using
sunscreens may not be safe.

MacKie says that although
sunscreens do probably protect
against less serious Bums of
skin cancer, she is not sure
whether they are effective
against melanoma.
“Sun preparations may pre-

vent burns,” she says. "But it

could be that melanoma Is not
caused by burning. The cancer
could be activated by some-
thing that happens at the same
time. We can all hope that dou-
ble blocks against UVA and
UVB work, but it’s unproven,”,
site says.

Jotannobiuz. 4 August 1988
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SCHLUMBERGER SECOND QUARTER
/SIX MONTHS EARNINGS

New York. New York, July 21 - Schlumberger Limited reported
net income in foe second quarter of S144 million, or SO.53 per
share, compared to $30 million, or $0.11 per share. In foe same
period a year ago. Revenue in foe second quarter was Si 35
billion, a gain of 22% over foe $1.11 billion recorded in foe
previous year, included In these figures was a $35 million
($0.13 per share) gain from the sale of the Electricity Control &
Transformers division of Schlumberger Industries.

Euan Baird, Chairman, said foal. “Oilfield Services worldwide
revenue grew 20% to $677 million compared to an increase in
rig count of 15% over foe same quarter of foe prior yearRjrner prices for our services and market gains contributed to
this Improving situation. The weakness in the price of oil andgas has so fer had little effect on oil company activity, but If
present price levels continue to erode, foe strength of thenormal second half suipe in rig activity in North America willbe adversely affected, fn addition. Baird pointed out that.Schlumberger Industries followed a record first quarter withan equally good second quarter. With every unit reporting astrong order rate, we expect continued good performance fromthese businesses throughout 1988.“ ^
For the first six months of 1388. including the $35 million gain

$35 million, or 30.13 per share, earned in 1887 Revenue mm
SZSS billion versus $2^1 billion in the previous year.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET
ftjgTAiuiRg have become increasing); aware of the value

tied up in 'their property and some groups have emerged

as significant developers and traders. Halfords in the

Ward WMtegroup uses its property
;
operations to service

its retail-badness. Pantos floated off Us property arm last

Jane. PAUL CHBKiSKBlGHT report* -
-

E NGLISH- & Overseas
Properties has grown
out of Pen%bs, which

1

controls the Athena. Dillons

|

and Hyman.- chains. "Grown

;

crat of* in two-smues - first

because it originally -handled
the Pentos property needs and,
second, because it has now
been floated oCE. as an Indepen-
dent company, with Pentoa.
retaining SM per.cent .

.

Where, once, E&OP was
dependent - on Pentos as its

banker, now. mMr Jlm Ctaric.

the chairman-put- it, "the
whole of the capital and.jfank-
ing nuakrtisopen teHas.” In

M artin mbech is
unequivocal. At Hal-
fords, where he fa the

director of property, retailing
comes first and property sec-

ond. "Property supports the
direction the retail side wants
to go. But we always have an
eye an property profits it they
don’t conflict with the retan
sector,” Jbe said.

The car ports- and bicycles
group, which in the year to
January 1988 lifted. operating
profits 47 per cent to £l7.9m,
is expanding fast. twfa> super-
stores on the edge of towns,
and opened three last month
to bring toe total to 71. But it

aba has over 300 High Street
shivs.

fact, E&OP has dose relation-

ships with Barclays, Barclays
de Zoete Wedd and British.
T iwAYi Bank. .. ..

« The nature- of its bustass
means that it iB generally only
interested in short-term financ-
ing. "Our approach is that if

we see a site we like, we boy ft

using our own resources. We
never need long term financing
because we trade everything,"
Mr Qaric saitL -

E&OFs staple bnslness is

High Street shops - purchase,
reftrblshinant safe-Thfa is

a process which can be man-
aged in weeks or months

How E&OP has developed
rather than years. The com-
pany has been doing about 12
deals a year and intends to
hegp up flat rate wWia adding

one or two larger projects
which will secure profits lon-

ger in advance.
The changed relationship

with Fentos sprang largely out
of a need on both sites to avoid
areas of conflict. The more
expansionist E&OP became,
the greater would become its

.

demand for Fentos funds. But.

Rrntos also seeded funds for

the expansion of retailing. The
-amount of cash available at
any one time required alloca-

tion, «nd that could have put
E&OP in competition with the

fisxtos retailing arms. The flo-

tation meant that E&OP would
have no need of any Fentos
resources.

With its own credit fines in

place. and with. full command
of its own resources, E&OP has
a greater ability to act quickly.

"A. lot of development is like

waiting for a bus. You’ve got to
- tetfaere to catch it and they'll
come along three or four at a
time. You’ve got to have the
finance available, said Mr
dark."
Both Fentos and E&OP then

have greater fLesdhflity at a dis-

tance from each other. Pentos
has a director on the E&OP
board. Mr Clark retains his

seat on the Pentos board.
Although Pentos has estab-
lished a department to 1mm
premises for its shops, E&OP
can be retained as a develop-

ment consultant as and, when
necessary.

Since the early 1980s, E&OP
has been undertaking develop-
ments independently of any
specific Pentos retailing needs.
In 1966 and 1987, independent
developments accounted for
just over a half of turnover,
but this year the proportion
will be around 90 per cent.

The key thing about High
Street development, said Mr
dark, is the necessity of mak-
ing appraisals on the basis of

an annualised return on capi-

tal, rather than expecting a
straight 20 per cent return on
capital.

"With some deals you are in
and out in six weeks. Most last
for four or five months. But if

you only get a 12 per cent
mum on costs, that’s annual-
ised at 36 per cent You can’t
look at this traditional develop-
ment teems. Ifs a fast track
operation," Mr Clark
explained.

This sort of operation can
only work with relatively amqii

properties. Indeed, most of
E&OP*s retail ventures have a
completion value of less than
BBKtiI-

Halfords: where retailing comes first
Hie determination to keep

Totalling the first "priority
means that Mr BKeech and his
colleagues are not looking for
a 20 per cent return as a devel-

oper wonM. But if there fa a
development toss' and the
retail side-kas'to pay a pre-
mfriMi that goes into the retail

appraisal: and a return has to
be obtalnMl on that payment
The retail site in any case has
to pay market rents - there fa

subsidised accomodation.
At the eod of (be day Ward

White; the parent and paymas-

28 per cent. -return on its

investment, and, " said Hr
Mbech, “every protect has to
have a payback in four years
- retail and property.” If

something faJost on the prop-
erty swings It has to be made
up ob the retail roundabout.
But that fa for Halfords to

work out. “Ward White gives

ns the Srumrfaf support and
leaves us to nm the business.

As long as they're getting the
return on the investment,
they're happy," said HrMppipli-

'Halfords has a strategy -

tint fa to say Ward White has.
agreed with it a certain level

or investment Whenever Mr
Heech makes an acquisition
needing capital investment,
fte uDDosal is nut to the Hat
fords board and then sent on.
to Word White for approval.
Within that strategy Hal-

fords has identified up to 300
locations where it wants to
start retailing operations.
They are divided into three'
categories. A, B and C, with,

the A locations being the high-
est priority, it Is up to Mr
Heech to deliver and also to

snatch up opportunities which
might come outside the loca-
tional fist.

The main thrust of the
expansion, which fa directed at
more than 40 new stores flits

year and 60 next, fa on the
edge of towns. But at the same
time there fa a search for bet-
ter High Street locations. The
two can play off each other.
At Altrincham, for example,

Halfords wanted a superstore
on the edge of town bat
already had a 4000 square foot
High Street shop which was
coming np for rent review and

needed a refurbishment any-
way. It did an exchange with
Eton, which gave it a smaller
shop in what it thought was a
better location and obtained a
premium from Etam.
The company found a 42,000

square feet warehouse on the
main road out of town running
towards Manchester, took
28,000 square feet at the front
and sub-let the rest The sub-
let and the premium from
Etam covered the cost of get-

ting into the new superstore.
Because the sub-let space will
be let at a 10 per emit higher

The company is expanding
into industrial development, in
fine with prevailing market
trends, ana for some of these
ventures, said Mr Clark,
:“yon’re going to have three or
four design team meetings. But
with retail, the design team
meeting takes place on site

when we get the keys."
The advantage of this

approach is that small-scale,
quick projects limit the expo-
sure. Financing costs are held
down and the risk of becoming
the victim to any sudden
chflnpo in trends fa diminished.
Not that Mr Clark has any

doubts about the future of the
High Street He wifi take E&OP

into any High Street in the
country - “it does not matter
where it fa." For Its expanding
industrial side E&OP has
looked mainly in the South
East, although it is now
branching out In the North
West.
E&OP has 20 projects under-

way with a value of £219. Pre-
tax profits this year should be
not less than £Llm.

rate than the rent on the part
of the property used by Hal-
fords itself, the property trans-
action will show a profit after
the first rent review.
The need to manage the Hal-

fords portfolio has pushed the
company into doing more of
its own developments. Hence,
recent land purchases in Bas-
ingstoke and Poole. It fa also
not averse to joint develop-
ments.
In Salisbury, where the com-

pany bad a prime High Street
shop, it found an opportunity
for a superstore within walk-

ing distance. It appreciated
that the High Street site could
be redeveloped, bought In the
freehold and set up a joint
venture with Bath and Bristol
Estates. The profits from this,

said Hr Meech, would be three
or four times more a simple
sale of the leasehold.

The next stage will be joint
venture retail park develop-
ments of four or five units
where Halfords can take space
but where units can be leased
to other companies in the DIY.
furniture and electrical appli-

ance sectors.
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PRUDENTIALHAS

- ptudemiafc0.7 bttonpo»tfo6o indudessome oflhe

UK* most prestigious developments,totour interns fo foe
moremodwtfid ofthe mariwtam aquaVywhnbhto ut.

mfeaihey wb interests tfntweaie eagetto expand.

Vtfemanagee range of fundsthat hare widely differing

requirements;

.

* from industrial unto,warehouses,m
and offices in the range£bnw£M0m+

vwiiuhoMWB

* to smakrafafl unto between fta-CTm lottea.

.Our turrawer iriproperty transactions tat yearws £500

rr&on fcrajn*®^i8p0m*on .

Each yearwe achieveon-demanding targets through the

developmentof dose associations witfi commercial property

setteewho Eke to operate as we do - swffify and.

professionaty Given the right dealwa nee prepared

to make vefyiapkldeciaom^ fotk^them ^
through in the shortestpassbfetima - —

tfyou have quaity propertymat meeG our neeefc-

vyhetherk be freehold or long leasehold- anywhere

throughout England. Scotland or Whies there is now a direct

hot-toeto one of the UJCs biggest property

buyers. Fotwaid fundingsand dted
m 1— development: proposals are

m — equaflywelcome!

Alternatively write to

them at Prudential tortfofio ^
Managers Limited. EstateDMsba
142 Holbom Bars, London ECIN2NH
When it u>mes to any property

transaction, it pays to be Prudential

Valuable Development Site

CHAP&TDWt, SMFtfaLB

9.4 ACHES OH THEREABOUTS
With Planning Consent For
Residential Development .

For Sal* by Auction

Tuesday 6th September -
1988

Catalogue from

BROWETT TAVLOR 4 CO
1/a UnAUfl h«> B*di
London WC3A 3BA

Btwrttn

MSYNWtoS
CwnpeChwAMM
afiCampeUtf*
ShvKMd $1 *JQ
OMWMSWS

'

Prudential POrtfotoManager;

SU ERB SMALL ;

OFFICE SUITE
GOWER STREET, WC1
Suite- of an -offices approx.

1,000 sqJUr. on fate floors of
attractive period building
with own Krfjet and share, of
recaption and boardroom
facilities if required - avail-

able on Hccnw for one year
(renewable) at £29,750 pa.
fully; inclusive of rates and
service charge.

APPLY
PHILUP ANDREWS r

914869991

INVESTMENT
Button Derbyshire

- FOR SALE

2 Bed Sits
' Outride Rent Acts

OtoslIncome £1 5,080 p.a.

Offers Invited

CoetadrBmy Batcher £ Go.
on 0532 457356

GREECE LAND FOR SALE

About 17 acres. 100km only 1mm
Athent. on Gulf of Corinth Coast,

with a coasttfna extending over

560 rrxnara. Fruit trees, own fresh

water, good road access- Suit-

able for any type of tourist

cfovstapfnwit

For room'Into please contact ML
(01) 461 7203, Mrs 11.00-T7.00.

telex 21-2130 loot or, Monday an

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES TO
LET

HAJDVAULT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
HAHMAULT, ESSEX

14,500 SQ FT
5 minutes from M25 and Mil motorways

Apply joint sole agents:

Posaer WalEs Partnership Karadey WUtcky A Ferris

3 Vere Street Eastern House
London Eastern Avenue
W1M9HQ Romford

Tds 01-4937060

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

Superior aanrice* officao. ferity

fumtabsd. 24hr sacurity, Immediate
occupation. 2 ml no from Bank

underground a easy ocean* to all City

Main Line Sodono. For feather dotaBs

Telephone: 01-600 1771

CENTRAL LONDON
(BAYSWATER)

•> 61 units hostel/hotel. WeaL
opportunity for upgrading.

.

Offers circa £4.7'm|lllons.

Telephone Lawrence
Commercial (0834) 822733

Essex RM13LA
Tel: 0708 44174

Mayfair
- furnished offices in

air-condicioned prestige

building: suites of 500-2000

square feet available for

immediate occupation.

Tei: 01-493 7099/8166.

Freehold Investment

2 shop leases plus one office,

producing £21750 pa. Good
location. £325,000.

For details apply Box T6607,
RndalTtau, 10 Cfemoa Street,

Londaa CC4t* 4BY

. ..FOR SALE.
100,000 Sq.Ft on 5 acres

In prominent East Midlands Cly
Good caves height and cranage

throughout

OFFERS AROUND £3
MILLION

Write Bo* TM54. Financial Timm,
10 Cannon Sum. London EG4P48Y

MAYFAIR Commernial/nMIdantlal Invost-
mant doao Braavonor SQuara. Lena Imh
until 2090 price c. U million. Write Box
TSB08. Financial Tlrnaa. 10 Caiman Street.

London EC4P 4BY

International Property

Prestigious Building

Prestigious location
• Three blocks from

Bbckefeller Center
• Entire floors

available 6,000 to
12,000 square feet

• lower Roots in

move-in condi-
tion. Ideal for

taw/irwesfment/
banking Arms,

. .

available
• JoinAquascufum, i

Lufthansa. Fujitsu L
and Hong Kong 01
Trade Office as IB*
a tenant IB

LANZAROTE, CANARY ISLANDS
An opportanity to purchase a small complex of 20

apartments in central Puerto de) Carmen. Complete with
reception area, swimming pool and potential for further

construction

(restaurants etc.)

Price £685,000 Freehold
Letting contracts available

01-462 4953 or 01-977 8037

ORLANDO, FL
APARTMENTS FOR SALE
NEW CONSTRUCTION

360 garden apartment units in

rapidly expanding Southwest
quadrant of Oriando. Recently

completed with full amenity
package & lifestyle orientation.

Close to jobs, shopping. CBD.

.

airport ft Disney World. Also
available contiguous ground for

additional 441 anils. Brokers
participation invited.

For. farther information and
tales package contact Richard
R. Carroll at 215434-1970

FOR SALE
PRIVATELY:
A 4,000 ACRE

(1600 HA.) RANCH
Upper New York Slate

Only 1 5 miles from
Canadian border in the

scenic thousand islands area

of St Lawrence river. Priced

to sell at just S1250 per acre

(SUS500FIRM).

For details. Write Box 641,

Rhinebeck. NY. USA. 12572

on ebe Instructions ofLAND SECURITIES PLC

MARLON HOUSE
71/74 MARK LANE, LONDON EC 3

NEWLY REFURBISHED OFFICES

2,225 SQ. FT. TO LET

^ BURLEY RADFORD GOATfiv 01-623 2235

Company Notices

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

S Caisse Centrale
de Cooperation Economique

FF 600,000,000
Guaranteed Roaring Rate Notes due 1993
Unconditionally guaranteed by the Republic of Franco

In accordance with Paragraph "Prepayment at the Option erf

C.C.C.E." of the Description of the Notes, notice is hereby given
that Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique will prepay

at par, on the next Interest Payment Date, September 7, 1 988 the
total amount remaining outstanding of the above-mentioned Notes.

Payment of interest due on September 7, 1988 and reimbursement
of principal will be made in accordance with

the Description of the Notes.

Interest will cease to accrue on Notes as from September 7, 1988.

Luxembourg, August 5, 1 988
The Fiscal Agent

© KREDIETBANK
S A- LUXEMBOURGEOISE

GEOFUND LIQUID ASSETS

DISTRIBUTION NOTICE

NOTICE ia hereby given trial for (he
period from 1 January 1888 to 30 June
1988 a Ustribuflofi of US$ 3iS> par
Inoome Snare la payable from 12

August 1968 to Adders of record on 20
June 1086.

Holders of accumulation Shares are
hereby nottflod mat melr Interest In the

Trust Fund wlH be Increased bi respect
of ascii shore held ed 30 June 1988 to

1.7679480 Undivided Shares.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER ASSET
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

mi

E ft A WELDING COMPANY
LIMITED

IN RECEIVERSHIP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant In sec-
tion 48 ol the Insolvency Act 1986. that a
MEETING Ol the CREDrronS of the above
named company will bo nett si The Arches

Inn 8 Hotel. AlttamJ Road. New Brighton,

Mold. Clwyd. CH7 6RO on Thursday. 18
August 1988 si 11X0 am tor the purposes of

having laid before u the report prepared by
ttte joint adminlmranra recetvara In accor-

dance with the said aoctkm and. U thought
IB. appointing CommUee.

Creditors whose chdma are wholly secured

are not amttlad to attend or vote at trie

mowing. Creditors who are party secured

may only vote In rasped of the balance of

(he amount due to them Brier deducting the

value 0( ttte security, os estimated by utem.

A creditor in reaped el a dnM due on. or

secured by, a bill ef exchange or promissory

note mud heat the liability ol any parson

who is Battle on the bill emeedendy to the

company as a security hekf by him (unlaaa

nun other person to subject to a bankruptcy

order or In liqtadatiOft}-

Creditors wishing to vote at the above meat.

ina moat lodge a written etatemem at their

dalms with us at Cork Gully, 43 Temple Row,
Birmingham, B2 ftJT no later than 12 noon on
17 August 1988. Forms ol proxy are, H
intended to be used, must also be lodged

with ta by that Um*.

DATED tfut 2fth day Of July TB8S

CYDSASA.
FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE 1988-1991

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN that lor toe

Merest Period commencing Bth August 1988.

Bia Notas wU bear jmsrest at the ests at

10 '•»» X per annum. The mamst payable on 7th

November 1988 sgkinet coupon No. 16
Hrid be USS206.66 per U558,12b ItonM

Agent Bank
ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

Public Notices

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986
N.D.T. (LONDON) LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to

Section 98 ol too tosotvancy Am 1986,
trial a meeting of trie creditors or ina

above-named company will be hela nl

1 Wardrobe Place, Conor Lane. Lon-
don EC4V 9AJ on me lain day of

August 1688 or 11.45 am tor toe pur-

pose mentioned In Sections 100 and
Ml at too said Act. that is.

1. The nomtneiton of a Liquidator

2. The appointment ol a Liquidation

Commutes

Proxy forms to be used for the pur-

pova* at tna above moating muar be
lodged, accompanied by statemouu ol

rtairn. at the Registered Office ol trie

company- stfuand et Booth. White &
Co.. 1 Wordrobo Place. Carter Lane,
SL Pauls. London EC4V GAJ not later

man a pm on the T7in day ol August
1998.

Notice is nlso hereby glean, pursuant

to Section 98(2)(a} inaotvency Am 1888.

that PWJ. Honigar ot Boom, White 8
Co., 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter Lone.
SL Pauls. London EC4V fiAJ is quall-

ried to oa as an tneolvoncy practiltoner

In rotation to toe above company and
will furnish creditors free ol chaipo
with such Information concerning toe
above company's attain as they may
taasorahtf require.

Doled tois Mat day otAdy IKS
by order ol the Board

In order to prevent any possibility ol a
printing error, the name of too Director

or Secretary who has signed the above

nonce oitoukl t» written Dolow In dock
uraftata.

PJJL HcMUftmE

TYeshctdPWrol otaMon tor redeyejbpmenL
- cna presnUaL ww MMaMa Toe #«

38837.
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THEATRE
London
Too Clever By HaBT (Old Vic). A
flaring Gogolian production by Rich-
ard Jones of Ostropsiy's Diaryof
a Scoundrel to an old Rodney Ackland
version, with remarkable Expression-
ist designs by Bichard Hudson and
a brilliant central performanceby
newcomer Alex Jennings- Until
August 13. (928 7616. credit card book-
ings 261 1821 ).

Buy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer of
King's Head revival of early Noel
Coward, nan* period but lesser vin-
tage than Hay Fever, bat wrath see-
ing. (379 6107).
South Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-
age, traditional revival of the great
Rwigw n mid [tommnton musical,
with Gemma Craven faffing to wash
tha baritonal Emile Betatart oat of
her hair. (889 6888).

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Majes-
ty's). Spectacular, emotionally nour-
ishing new musical by Andrew Lloyd
Webber. (839 2344, credit cards 379
6181/240 7200).
Follies (Shaftesbury)- Eartha Kitt
and MflEcent Martin now decorate
Ulke Ockrent’s strong revival at Son-
dheim'S 1971 musical, to which poi-
soned marriages nearly undermine
an old boriesqae reunion in a doomed
theatre. (379 6399).
Hapgood (Aldwych). New Tom Stop-
pard mhwa espionage, romance and
higher physics. Fulidty Kendal is

the eponymous Intelligence agent,

Roger Rees and rogel Hawthorne
in elegant support. (8366404, credit
cards 379 6233).

Motherlands
Amsterdam, Staddschonwbure. The
BngMih-SpaaUng Theatre of Amster-
dam In Agnes ofGod by John Piei-

metar, directed by Bryce Pederson.
Thor- (24 23 11).

New York
Cata (Winter Garden). Still a sell-oat,

Trevor Norm's production afT-S.
Ehofs children's poetry set tomarie

caily feline. (239 620).
A Chorus Use (Shubert). The longest-
running musical to the US has not
only supported Joseph Popp's Public
Theater for eight years but also
updated the musical genre with Its

backstage story In which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions. (289 6200).

Les Hisfeables (Broadway). Led by
Cohn wnMnmn. repeatingUs West
Bmi rule as Jean Vofyean. the magnifi-
cent spectacle of Victor Hugo’s majes-
tic sweep of history and pathoa brings
to Breedway lessons in pageantry
and drama. (239 6200).

Starlight Kipress (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

In London wffl bandy recognise its

US incarnation: the skaters do not
have to gn round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise on the
spruced-up stage with new bridges
and American scenery to distract
from the hackneyed pop maslc and
trumped-up. sflly plot. (586 6510).

Ha and My Gbi (Marquis). Even if
the plot tanas an Ironic mimicry of
Pygmalion. ,hl’ is no classic, with
forgettable songs and dated leaden-
ness to a stage toll at character, it

has nevertheless proved to be aUara- •

trie Broadway lilt. (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O'Neill). The
surprise Tony winner for 1968 Is a
Tuyiwurtmf pretentions and obvious
meditation on the true story of the
French diplomat whose long-time
mistress was a male Chinese spy.
(246 0220).
Speed-the-Plow (Royals). David Mamet
applies Ids btttzigssicflsni an) ear
for the toflPtw'flHfiiM of American
language to Hollywood. In this
screamingly fenny and well-plotted
expose ai the film industry. (239 8200).
Stranger Here Myself (Public). Ange-
lina Roux performs two dqeades of
Suit Weill’s songs In a one-woman
show covering the composer’s uueeia
in Berlin. Paris and New York.
(588-7100).

Washington
les Mstobtes (Kennedy Center
Opera House). The touring company
of the *T»pn,nHnTnii bit of last season

brings to Washington the historical

sweep erf Victor Hugo, set to musk:
and an Insistent contemporary beat.

Ends Oct 15. (254 3770).

South (Eisenhower). Stacy Beach
end Maxwell Caulfifriri star to the
mystery pitting a witter against a
mfld-roannered travel agent who’s
stolen his wife’s CZS4 3679).

Tokyo
Comet Messenger - Segfiled. (Parthe-

non open air theatre. Tama).
Described as a "kinetic theatrical

fantasy on the evolution ofman and
Us dream of flight", *bi« production
by Japan's liveliest experimental
group. Yurne no Yamtosha, returns
to Tokyo following performances at

the first New York international Festt-
-sal of the Arts. Based in part an Wag-
ner’s Ring cycle, the play features
three sisters called Vil. Ky and Ble
- as well as GaHTpn nun Sawyer,
Nostradamus, a coelacantb and God!
Ends August 14. (496 1051).

Tmn (Ginza Saison Theatre). Nuria
Espert in Federico Garda Larea's
poetic tragedy ofa woman cursed
by infertility. Victor Garda'stows
production, with its giant *r«irn«Wtm
suggesting a womb, made a huge
impression more than a decade ago,
but might now seem somewhat dated.
However. Espert Is undoubtedly one
aT the world’s greatest actresses. (In
Spanish). BnH< August 1L (535 0555).

Opent-eano Baffin, better known
as The Phantom of the Opera (Ntssei
Theatre). Japan's leading musical
company, H«nri

J
gr*prttn itself weO

to wh3t is a virtual carbon copy at
the London original- The Japanese
translation is often awkward, but
Andrew Lloyd-Webber's gift tor musi-
cal pastiche, Ha"*i prince’s romanti-
cally evocative and Maria
BJontson’s stunning sets and cos-
tumes Purine form
(S033111).
Les Miserable* (Imperial Theatre),
'nils stirring musical adaptation of
Victor Hugo’s novel of the Paris barri-
cades has returned to Tokyo Cm-
nwithpr fburmomb run. (201 777ft.

EXHIBITIONS
London
The Royal Academy. Cfanrwa — The
Early Years 1859-72. A concentrated
and Illuminating study of the fonna-
tive period of oae of the greatest art-
ists of the 19th century and one at
tin- wniinai figures of fhe modem
movement. Although he came to
greatness in Mb middle and later
years, his early period. Car from being
inconsiderable as had been generally
supposed, is bow revealed in all its
complexity and contradictory quality.
Ends AugustZL
The Hayward Gafleiy. (Two exhUd-
tians) Angry Penguins is a fascinat-
ing study of a group ofyoung painters
active in Melbourne during and Just
after tire Second World War. Sydney
Nolan, Arthur Boyd, John Perceval
and Albert Tucker are all shown in
bnpnMSlve depth. Also;
ftnm ih» ohiffipa Collection In Wash-
ington. Thee
from the lfiU

I

‘ "
/Wv.r '

ilf i BW

from the Koran embroidered In gold,
and of the Prophet's great mosqne
tn Medina, provide non-Moslems with
a realistic image at the <Jwhw at
Islamic pilgrimage, to which they
normally have no access. Manuscripts, 1

works by the traveller Richard Burton
and ]7th «>*» l iiiy Turidsh
complete the exhibition. 23 Qual
Saint-Bernard (4&3L2S.2S). 1pa till

9 pm. dosed Mod. Ends Sept 18.

Nathetiands

West Germany
Cologne. Rcndach-Ggnnmdicfaea
Museum. Caesar's (ha** This exhftrt-

tiou is the most important display
at Roman glass ever staged. It covers
the period from Caesar to Justhrian.
from the first centuryBC to the gth
century AD. The 162 pieces are mainly
goods fata everyday life. The show
Is a Joint project between the Coming
Museum of Glass, Nfew York, the Brit-
ish Museum. London. and the Ram-Mi.r*nmiii»-ii<w Museum to
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New Issue TWs advemaermeni appears as a matter of record onty August4, 1988

The Bank for Foreign Economic Affairs

of the USSR
(6AHK BHEIUHEGKOHOMHMECKOft flEflTEJlbHOCTM CCCP)

Moscow

DM 500,000,000
6%% Bearer Bonds of 1988/1995

- Stock Index No. 484860 -

Issue Price: 100%

Dresdner Bank
MdUengeeeflscbafi

Deutsche Bank
AMengesetechaft

Commerzbank
Ahflengoaotechnn

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL/
Bank Brussel Lambert NLIC

BHF-Bank

Daiwa Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH

Morgan Stanley GmbH

Salomon BrothersAG

Citibank
AhUenge—echatt

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Nomura EuropeGmbH

Wesfdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bayertsche Vereinabank
AHUMi iguuiarern

County NatWest
Limited

IBJ (Germany)

Ost-West HandelsbankAG

Schweizerische Bankgeseltschaft Schwetzerischer Bankvarein
(Deutschland)AG (Deutschland) AG

Shearson Lehman Hutton /LG.
Bankhaua

Yamaichi International (Deutschland) GmbH

Arab Banking Corporation
- Daus&Co. GmbH

Bayerische Hypotheken-
und WechseHBank
AMang—onsebak

Creditanstalt-Bankvereln

DSL Bank
poutaefta Civenunna undlandeerenlenbanfc

International Bank
for Economic Co-operation

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Banco tie Bilbao DeutschlandAG
(Banco Bilbao Vizcaya-Group)

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank -

GenossenschaftUche
ZentrattwnkAG Vienna

KansalUs Banking Group

Osterreichisciie LSnderbank
AMiengoeollsctiatt

BfG-Bank

Berliner Bank

Donau-Bank
AMtansesoeachan

Hemefache Landesbank
— Girozentrale —

Moscow Narodny BankIWM

Post)pankid

LowiiexadLecdreNerelsca who
wore commissiaaad to add ozt to flm
architecture. Ends SeptA
Pierpeat Morgen Library. Over 300
tt*™ from the fife and art ofBeatrix
pottershow the evolution of tha axtieL
and her work, Included are the flha-

traud letter, discovered onlymonths
ago. to Noel Moore that became the
bests of Peter Rabfatt. and the entire
sequence of 22 waxerefilomfram
The Tailor ofQoaceater. teal by Lbn-
doo'sTate Gallery. Ends Aug£L

Washington
National Gallery. Morethan 60mn-
tarworte, from tha superb iSth-l&h
ceutuiy collection rfManWi Alta
PhmlBxheic. tnctade mitnttngs by
Rubens, Rembrendt, Titian, El Greco
and Van Dyck. Ends Sept 5.

National Galfery (Bast Wing). To
mark tbe 3?0th anniversary of the - -

prrf Swedish cotony in North Amer-
ica. the exhibition covers tour Swed-
ish monarchies in the 16th and 17th
CCTtnTles and shows Sweden as a
resplendent aggiearice TOM
power through objects and 100 point-

ings an loan from the Royal Hamuiy.
the National Museum and tha royal
collections. Ends Sept S.

Chicago
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Have your

F.r.

hand

delivered . . .

. . . atno extra

charge,

ifyouwodc
in the

business centres

of

COPENHAGEN
or

AARHUS

CopeniiagaiW (01)134441

And ask
K. Mikael Heinid

for

details.

Mine your 1 . 1.

hiiml dcliuTcd . . .

Public Notices

THE
AGRICULTURAL SECURITW9

CORPORATION pJLc.

6b% Debentm* Stock TOMSTmm’
War of fbe Corporation-* abovo
meodonod Debenture Stock wiu be
CLOGS) ter TRANSFER and REOIS-
TRATtON from TTtb to Slot AugoM

By Oder of aw Board
Ntgel B. Rktimiteuu. SacnMuy.
4S Pumotvlon Place.
Edtebur^i EHJ2 S8R

B0> Augoat taas

Art Galleries
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I ravelliiiii on Business?

T3«»jr^e^»r«rtgyrwee rHPit
|
Ji»vi«ntiiry copyqffltCRnZBcial'IlfnegwIlCOyOuYCBU,In>. . .

. . . in Ai—tfni—1 1 the . ..in Sdrfpol «t the

American Hofei, Hotel ApoBo, Oardra Hoed, afttmlfoid _
’

RDtoo Hotel, Marion Hotel. Soncsta Hotel. . . . .mRtitMHiaxtbe
VictoriaHotti HHoaBotel

. . . in Dedea at the . . . inSchmM^m at

rnmHmrl the Kartell* Hotel

FINANCIAL TIMES* Business Newspaperg=:

INGERMANY
0130-5351

formoremformation
aboutsubscribingtothe

FinancialTimes.

tmmsim i

5* TEST MATCH NEWS
SCORE AND SUMMARY OF PLAY

OVAL TEST
4-9 August

The best allround service

delivered by cricket

correspondent, Dominic
Allan, and Surrey and
England cricketer, Graham
Roope-continuously

updated (every 15 mins).

From 11am till dose of

play.

h FTCITYLINE SPORT
\... 0898-123062

Cafem danjed«38pdwirimaa(mksid tanhrdrm) 25p pwam (them rata) Madng vAT.

FannieMae
$500,000,000
9.40 % Capital Debentures
DatedAugust KX1988 Due August K). 1998
Merest payabteoo February TO. 1869and samtonnuaRy thnmrtter.

Series CD-1998-A Cusip No. 313586ZU 6
Non-Caliable

Price 99.875%

The Cawial Debenture*, together with any murest thereon, are not guaranteed by
toe United States and do not constitute a debt or obligation of the United Stetesaot any agency or instrumentality thereofother than FannieMm.

\ n' r

M
» Athrough ns Senior Vice Prasmem-Financeand Dwanirer witome assfstanca

otanationrede Selling Group ot recognized dealer^ tnsecurrties.
DebentwHwrtl be awaHable in Book-Gttiry tarn onfe
Therewill be no definitive secunuasottared.

-

Gary L. Periin
Sanlor Vice Pr&aUant-

finmcd and Pwmsvnr

Periin Unda K. Knight
a rowarer An«M Treasurer

3900 Wisconsin Avenue. N.W. Washington. D C. 20016

7?m announcement appears as a matter of record only

hrA
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Roger Woodward
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Rouenfel^

This jm W- the 6Qti|
anniversary of tffq birth of
Jaan BaiTSQU#. The Q&asigft
has gone largely imramarked.
while the birthday of his asset
t^tejuporary, Stodtofttiges,, fe

beingwMM oefe-

bratwh Banrftqoe^ la 1973,

awl hfe K«rt
v^p|i

fe uq fou&t
criij ^rfft^jpg^ eetijBsg^

.

cpa^lici»By follows ft com-
ppsar’s death, bqt- goring hfe

life fife rfiqjpglflpy had done:
him no favours, tmd
extravagant claims,made os
his behalf, most notorioijiily by
Angrp Hodelr. together-with
the ste^eniftte 'ef his finished

ooftwt (fast wvw works) has
always piflee4_fcfcn apart frOte
Bom, Stockhausen sod the
otherco^posers pf the totftl-Sffr

dans* mito.
Two Q? B^a^ngofr's mostsM works rwwsB ftsper:

fm*4 fio Sritafo, pp4 as both
of them,. , jm «»fe <jfc hasard
andU r&ilue

l &§ |ntt
mately. net jBeestoeqsly
related tp Hormm Brpca's
niftSSiyp noy$l I?te £?g&
Vtort, one might pave thought
that this of ag Prams seasons,
with its Hfc&a*y %ieift^ would
hav@ been toft Ideal oceasfon
on which to repapr fbg osijfo-

sion. The anniversary was
marked, however, in Wednes-
day’s late-night Prom fronj
Kensington Town -Pali wfefta

qul^ihi'ddjnj ifeto Sonata

Woodward feftS:.zft4de the
sonata Ida own ta the last two
decades, giving the feat Brfpsb
pegeforsnence i& -i97i and later
recongjog the wprk ungftr the
composer's sqpppristog, its
constructivism remains fts

refractory as 'ever, hnt the
sheer scale of the soak; (soma
40 ftthuxtes), and sustained

intensity, main it leas wedded
to |ts epoch even than, dare
coafiBy.it,, the sonatas of Bou-
lez or the piano pieces of Stock-
hausen. Hodelr linked Barra-
qqft’8 name .

unashamedly with
Bgefpoven, apd - hype not*
withstanding:. *• the scale and
seriMaiiess of toe sonata, and
tfcg elemental passion of its dis-

course, conjure undeniable
.epic parallels.

'

Woodward day? it stifl with
demonic intensity. The way Ip
which the continuity of the.
second section .is progesdv^y'
eroded by irregular silepees
until a!} ajtfedacy has been
destroyed remains one Of to®
zpost striking processes to qll

post-war mnsic, and Ids ftjp
vent, fearless playing
destroyed none of that thstflrtf-

tog power.

ge followed the sonata with
the most ^togniar of stbekhan-
pcn’s cyde of piano pieces trom
the 195Qs. the ninth and the
eleventh. Tn these days of per-
iiiriQnK •mtnfrwaHpw *hp WlnAA
repetitions of ft jtoftto chord
with which the fttow PJano
Kece opensMm a. relatively
moderate gegfUfft :m§ cer-

tatoly the

into whjeh - tpe piece, subse-
opmitly dissolved nnder Wood-
ward’s' control did much to
integrate .that unpromising
opening Into a more profound
examination of keyboard
Sonority. -The Eleventh's
multiple-choice score has
become one of the wiamrin texts

of ftleatorlcism; Woodward
selected all - the possible
options to produce a capri-
aoge. quick-witted version
that bened.the work’s prosely-

ojging.

- Andrew dements
sn
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;
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COVENT OARP^M
Of the two wodts on offer In
last ni^ifs programme' by the
Australian ' Ballet, one
Lifer's Suite en btime Is a
ballet, and a fine one. The
other *- Mauriee Sdjarth
GoSete Bmisimne — looks like
nothing so much as jlg^ng on
the graves of Offenbach "and
Leonide Massine.
That both pieces inspire

sound and often laudable per-
formance by the Australian
artists is testimony to their
stamina, and a certain sunny
resilience that enables them to
take the leaden caprices ef the
Bgjart item without developing
a fit of the megrims. '

.

"

Suite en Marie is an exercise
-

in neoclassic style and tram
scendant virtuosity* where-wiL.
elegance, and a dd^ht in tech-
nical challenges, must give the:

steps the highest polish. The

.

Australian cast have caught
much of the Lifer manner.
They know how to stand, to

offer ports de bras to their puhr
lie, to jump, heat and ride en
Lalo's marvellous thythms.-
Some of the soloists lack

conviction. -» Lifers very p»-
sonal language mast be
savoured, its every turn and'
pose shown . off with pride' «
but the ensemble is Strang, and
Elizabeth Toohep and her
quartet of men rival French
casts I have seen, to Fiona
Tonkin, to whom feJJ? toe pas
de deux and too^Qgptotte
ation, once tjm especfol and
glorious provlncc fif Yyetto
Chauvire. toe- haP?t ftoefe *
young artist ahfo to enctotet
both steps and andfohpa itwm
a performapps qfexc^ptional
delicacy, and tlw wJe W #ato
with her.
That toe AwdSPftUftM

form Bdjayfs assault upon toe
Second Empire which pftSMS
itself off as Gaktf.Forme*m>
wins my nominattoP tor brsv=>

ery ovm *md ahwe'toe of

duty. Thfo fe jBdnri «
of fantasy «

is pprhitos m better word -
imon a-theme. .

A terminal^ rate youth
called -a how quain$ -r Bhn,
wants to be a dancer rad for
reasons best known to M.
B$art does so in -CTEmbach's
Paris. Truckloads of allusions,

to the world of ^fut^haHar
and of the ballet, to revedutfon
aqd the camaraderie ef the
dimoe world, are nn)"8*"1 on
stage in focaherent fadrian.

Unwisely, certain performers
spegk ctod dag - and toe
assault gpw-'rfq n'es BUS
hegn" -frpm Lg. pp-ichQfe |s

prnpably to? most desperate
l^merit-fo a jrfec? of
ipuaical distjptfion - while
poipp of ffid lhtoc«rs i»m' nw
IhftPff howgrabd pliy

1oyse. Intermittently, memo-
6m of MftRgiaB'fi jelly boQet ef
top same eanm aye awsteuedi’
then mw^essly erushed by
the cTftS«®qs« Qi B&ftrfs
ngnperisifts. •

. .

What makes the event bear-
able is toe eaefgy of the Au*

. ^mlfen dracoes' playing, arm to
BVtjcafor the hoid perfor-
inraces by six men; David
MgAllister, Adam Marchant,

ford. Met* Fftpft. esc** gprg-.

mwtjQn by
reason of their strong tech-
niques, eJear personalises, and

‘ toelr wlflmimew to eItc tfeero-

Mk^^auwa* does very- well
ftp toteg copl at even

* toff mow gostetatfr winsome
sows

w

ftwompaftimmit
Ja fraframutory, Ofieuhmto

toff .mjto&r. Qmfty

TOTsmw^e Of toe Nwes
of L^o’amwito, and here must

tojm fihe^g Of
« Of such acfe of

v Gmmi Cmp

CINEMA

Rogue director loses his magic touch
W""X" T‘elcome aboard
m /m/ the Disorient
m/mf Express. Our
W W journey from

reality to fantasy wfll take us
91 minutes and we shall be
travelling at over 100 mph. Do
not be alarmed if the scenery
Wobbles a bit, for your driver is

Nicolas Roeg, femed for taking
swerves round unadvertfeed
bends in time and" space, and
your navigator is Dmmls Pot-

ter, likewise no respecter of
straight lines.

Track 29 sounds like the
dream British movie ticket.
Televlson's most daring play-

wright, adept at socking it tp

Aunt Edna and Auntie BBC
with stuff such as The Staffing
Detifitiw, meets the cinema's
Upe visionary, director of Don't
Look Neat?, The Man Who FeU
To Earth aadBa&Tmmff-
And for the first half of their

teaming. Potter and Roeg hit it

off grandly. We are somewhere
in North Carolina, where the
paths of three oddballs are con-
verging. Young Rwgttah hitch-

pool to announce that he is her
son from a long-ago moment of
passion at a fairground. “Be so
kind as to cast your mind back
to the summer of rock and free
love,* he intones. And she
does. Cue multi-coloured
Sparks and hisses and the first

of several eyehlink Boas flash-

backs.

Soon -mother and son are
'pouring their hearts out to
each other, scheming to dis-

pose of Dr Lloyd (and his locos)
and sealing their new-found
passion in bed. Tve decided to
have my American childhood,”
pronounces Oldman, who
seems to be having that and
much more. The only question
Is: Does Oldman exist? Or is he
is merely a figment of Miss R's
Wish-fl! lfl II ing Imagination?
The movie is indebted might-

fly to Potter’s TV play Scbmoe-

Instead of reinforcing each
other, engage in mutual
destruction.

Worse still, as the film’s
later reels drag on, is Mr
Roeg's determination to show-
case Mrs Roeg (Theresa Rus-
sell). While Oldman subtly riv-

ets the attention with his
alternation between saucy
interloper and spoilt child,
Russell hams it up no end as
our Madame Bovary of the
American South. Scored
monotonously for Southern
whine, her voice sits on Pot-

ter's lines and squashes most
of them flat. When Roeg gives
her a TV to compete with in
her climactic scene - excerpts
from Cape Fear burbling away
as a symbolic parallel to the
plot - things go from bad to

worse. One sympathises with
the response of the best friend

TRACK 29
directedw

Nicholas Roeg
HAWKS
directed by

Robert B Miller

hiker Gary Oldman thumbs his
way through the sticks while
handing out eccentric gdvipe to
unappreciative truck-drivers
("Everyone

.
should have a

mother”). Unhappy housewife
Theresa Russell lives in a
woodframe dream-home, her
tigyg dOT gnawed by thpugtis
of the child she wento to have
a®d of toe segieps husband
(Christopher Lfoyfl) who is

flndikeftr ever to give her one.
Hubby is a doetgr by profes-

sion and a trainiw by pas-

tfote, His hobby has token over
tfre whpte upper ffonp aqd his
relationship to his wife i& you
might say, in foto parentis.
She, eoy and suppliant ip
ribboned nighties, sails hUs
“pftddtoft." He, toug^nffering
to specs, treats My like ft tfre-

some gbdd-
Thjjs pounds hke the perfect

Deguifi Potter marriage: incipi-

ent murder lurking behind toe
ftKtrmajade. And fW.
ndnutes, as Roeg rad Potter
tr§af toff ptory as scat-headed
fipneal comedy, it works.
Whop hubby goes off to work
Oftff day! suicidal Russell Is

fiftvpd from drowning, by Old;

men, -who materialises by her

Timothy Daltonand Anthony Edwards in Hawks

dwug rad to the deathless Jew-
ish proverb which gave toat
work its name. (“Oedipus
scbmwdipus - what's wrong
with a boy who loves his
mother?”)- But the master-
stroke of handing these black-

eonsedy Variations on a Theme
of Incest to a director like Roeg
goto awry, Nq sooner are the

movie’s characters and plot-

pieces brought together than
the movfe starts felling apart
Jr ft story already brittle with
fantasy, Roeg's wizardry with
toon and trompe l’oeil - split

second ffeshbacks. mirror-im-
age duplications, confusions
between wisb-fuifihnent and
reality (now the train set is

destroyed, now it isn’t) -
seems like bombarding a house
of cards with paper darts. The
two factions of Uluaionism,

to whom Miss R is hysterically

pouring out plot points we
have already gathered: “But
Lindy,” (bleats the friend),

“why are you telling me all

this?"

Roeg’s early films - Perfor-
rnance. Walkabout, Don’t Look
Now - announced bhn as a
blazing original among British

directors. Even more recently,

with Eureka and Castaway, his
flair for seeing reality prismati-

cally, as a splintered structure

of secret colours and mean-
ings, has lent thrilling inten-

sity to films that in poorer
hands might be routine story-

movies. But with Track 29 the
suspicion emerges that Roeg is

becoming a conjuror on auto-

pilot: a man addicted to bring-

ing rabbits out of hats even
when tie rabbits are tired and

the hats have seen better days.
Or when, as with this film, the
rabbit has already been pulled

from the hat by the film's

writer, and further attempts at
prestidigitation by the director

seem both laboured and coun-
terproductive.

Next, Hawks, and from hats
and rabbits to red npses. The
gift of laughter is precious: so
precious that it should never
become evangelistic. If, like

me, you thought Comic Relief
week was the most mirthless
event in recent British history
- all those comedians flogging

hi larity at us like door-to-door

salesmen (and yes, I know it

was in a good cause: that was
half the trouble) - Hawks will
freeze your funny-bone.
The good cause here is Life.

Timothy (007) Dalton is the
knockabout chap in the termi-
nal ward who determines to
knock some fun and sense into

American footballer Anthony
Edwards, who is dying of an
unnamed muscular disease in

With Track 29, the

suspicion emerges

that Nicolas Roeg is

becoming a conjuror

on auto-pilot’

the bed opposite. After sundry
japes, pranks and foiled suicide
bids (by Edwards) In their Lon-
don hospital, toe two hi-jack

an ambulance rad vroom off to
Amsterdam, aiming to go out
in a blaze of glory at a brothel.
But fate, as they say, inter-

venes. Our two heroes run into
- but unfortunately not over
- two warmly wacky English
girls also voyaging through the
Netherlands (Janet McTeer
and Camille Coduri). Soon it is

clear that a little romantic
warmth is going to be more
important than a night of pro-
miscuous abandon, thftt an
intimate smile means more
than an impersonal orgasm,
that. . . and so on and so on.

Written by Roy Clarke (of
Last Of The Summer Wine) and
directed by Robert ^His MilW
(Bepben Reuben), this fey fable

witters ont for a minor eternity
amid photography by Doug
Milsome that would be flat-

tered by the word “murky."
The acting alone transcends
the prevailing miasma of mor-
alising and sentimentality.
Misses McTegr and Coduri
could clearly grapple with
stronger roles if given the

A scene from Track 29

chance, and Dalton, whose
superglued jaw-muscles suit
James Bondery better than jol-

lity, does wonders in inviting

sympathy for a character 1

would have no hesitation in
asking to have removed from
my terminal ward.

Many of you are probably
thinking that London's movie-
land is now a terminal ward.
But do not despair. In what
must be the worst summer for
new films since records were
kept, why not sample some old
films?

All tastes are catered for in
our thriving repertory circuit.

There is Sci-Fi at the National
Film Theatre, with the likes of
Cronenberg's The Fly and

Shivers offering terror therapy
for toe willing. Jazz cinema is

in full swing at the 1CA, with
everything from Kirk Douglas
as Bix Beiderbecke (in the 1950
Young Man With A Horn) to
Charlie Mingus in filmed con-
cert. Fellini, Warhol and Fass-

binder bold sway at the Seals.

And with some doughty foot-

work round the city you could
be one-up on your friends by
catching sneak previews of two
hot-ticket films: Peter Greena-
way's Cannes-laurelled Drown-
ing By Numbers at too Every-
man (Sunday), rad at the Ritzy
toe wondrous and peculiar
Australian documentary Cane
Toads (Saturday). More on the
latter soon from Edinburgh.

Nigel Andrews

Babes in Arms
OPEN AIR THEATRE, REGENTS PARK

Jang Anton and Aiden Waters ifr Babes in Arms

thisIs the stage ver-

sion of the immortal

l ^ Mickey Rooney/Judy,
k-/ Garland “let’s do the
show right here in the bam"
movie? No, actually. When
MGM came to film the 1937
Broadway success they jetti-

soned many of the Rodgers and
Hart songs and padded out the
show with numbers by other
hands. Restored for Ian Tal-
bot’s production in the Park,
the score is revealed as a gold-

mine of imperishable stan-
dards, “x Wish 1 Were
in Love Again,” “Where or
When," and “My Funny Valen-
tine,” the latter unconnected
with February 14 but a wry
love-song to juvenile lead VaL

The original cast boasted
such young hopefuls as Dan
Dailey, Alfred Drake rad Rob-
ert Roimsville (later to be Bee-
cham’s cinematic Hoffmann,
Stravinsky’s first Tom Rakew-
ell and Bernstein’s Candide).
The New Shakespeare Com-
pany gives us the season's

gutsy Perdita and Hermia as a
splendidly scheming gold-dig-

ger; Autolycus and Puck as a
grotesquely toothy angry
young playwright from the
Deep South; Polyxenes and
Theseus as the deus ex mack-
ina, a “Broadway producer
genius"; and sundry lords,
fairies, base mechanicals and
Bardic lovers as the kids who
put on a revue to save their

theatre.

The slender plot tells of toe
junior thespians* struggles
against the scornful theatre
manager (David Henry in a
loud suit, a long way from his
Antigonus), an egocentric
author (Cliff Howells, whose
robust comedy this season
shows him a fine Shakespear-
ian clown) and a former child
star’s imperious mother. A
gum-chewing Sheila Allen in
magnificently haughty form
embodies the latter, under-
standably provoking the mock-
ing irony of “The Lady Is a
Tramp." This is put over with

brisk, up-beat directness by
Jessica Martin, hitherto best
known for television work but
who looks and sounds as if she
has stepped off the silver
screen circa 1940. Her climactic
rendering of “Johnny One-
Note," leading a company of
hoofing, singing boys and girls

variously in bolero jackets and
hair-bows, as the Park’s vege-
tation sparkles with fairy-
lights and Simon Higlett’s set

flashes a Broadway theatre-
sign, is toe real thing.

The young cast's dancing
(Kenn Oldfield choreographs,
as in Winter’s Tale) is snappy
and whole-hearted. As yet a
fantasy sequence in which
ambitious Terry imagines her-
self a star lacks absolute con-
viction - the company here
needs to relax more and enjoy
themselves.

Paul Reeves, the ruefully-ad-
dressed Valentine, and Debra
McCulloch, the sturdy Dorcas
from Winter’s Tale, are the

plucky youngsters for whom
the course of true love Is
bumpy if euphonious. As so
often, they are almost eclipsed

by the secondary couple, jane'
Arden as the hard-boiled
career-girl with a soft centre
rad Aiden Waters as the wimp
who finally answers back. (In
their high-kicking routine Mr
Waters is especially memora-
ble, turning cartwheels and
doing back somersaults.)
Briony Glassco, noted in these
columns three years ago in a
student Sondheim anthology,
contributes to the spell of
“Where or When". Ian Talbot's
direction is robustly farcical?
we could do with more of such
time-honoured routines as Mr
Howells scrupulously avoiding
three times leaning on a table
that he knows (as we do) will
collapse, and finally doing so.

Beautifully executed, the busi-

ness reminds us that the famil-
iar can be just as funny as the
surprising.

Martin Hoyle
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Company Notices

FIDELITY DISCOVERY FUND
Sodeto cflnvastfssement a Capital Variable

13. Boulevard de la Fblre
R.C. Luxembourg B 222S0

Nptfto of Annual General Meeting

NOTICE to hereby given tfun me Annual flwww Monano <* the snaretwKtor* 9* Fiustmr
DISCOVERY FUND, a d'bwaaftowiMfit a capital varuUM organtoao under the

la» of tha Grand Duchy flf Luxembourg {th» -ftma"). wtu be raid at the principal and
ragbiared office of the Fund. 13, Boulevard da to Fdra. Luxembourg, at 11DO am on
August 26. 1988. flpadflcally. M utotioui brattuion. tor dm toUowtng purposes:

t- Presentation ot the Report of the Board at Directors:

2- Presentation ot tha ftoport of tha Statutory Auditor
3. Approval ot tha balance shorn and income stotareeni tor tha final yaarandad AprU

30, 1988:

< Discharge tt the Board of Directors and tha Statutory Auditor.

& Election ot aevsn fry Binoton, specifically tha m-etsdlan of tha Mowing swan p)
present Directors: Mqana. Edward G. Jotmaoo 3d. William L Byrnes. Charles A.
Fnuur. HtoasM Kurolurwa. John H3. Patina nf. van don Hovfm and CotnpagNe
nwatoirc

6. Election el the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers 3 Lybrand. Luxembourg:
7. Deotorqnon ot a cant dtvtdand In reapers of the fiscal year endedAM 30. 1868. and

the jHittioftoaiioo of thp Board of Directors to declare (urOwr dividend* M reaped ot

Steal year 1BB8 if necessary to enable me Fund to qualify lor '«fietrtoutof“ status

under United Kingdom tax law. -

& Consideration ol eueh other huatnass as may property cares baton the Masting.

Approval of the above Mama of the agenda win reotrtre tha affirmative vote of a majority

of the dgns piaaaator repreaantatt at tna Meeting with no medmurtt number Of share#

required to ba preeant or represented In order tor a quorum to toe present Subject 10 tha
llmltaii&ns Impocee by the Artldfes of mconwaaon ot the Fund wifi regard to ownership

ot shares which commute In the aggregate more than thru percent (SKI ol tha ahares
authorised tor toauanoa. each share to anttttod to ora vote. A shareholder may ad at any
meeting by pnuy-

Dated: August 1. 1988
BY ORDER Of THE BOARD OF MtECTORS

Ring Round the Moon
CHICHESTER

Chichester was a great place
for Anouilh's plays in Sir John
Clements's day, and it is good
to see one here again. Ring
Round the Moon is Christopher
Fry's version of L’Jnvitation au
chateau - version, rather than
mere translation; Fry does not
write mere translations, and
moreover one of Anouilh's
scenes, left out in his first pro-

duction, has been reconsti-
tuted, and one scene added at

Peter Brooke's request.

Anouilh's hero is a pair of
identical twins, nephews of the
wealthy Mine Desmortes (Goo-
gle Withers). Hugo is cold and
calculating, Frederic is affec-

tionate and kind, both are
Michael Siberry, a young
romantic actor of much charm.
Diana, daughter of toe rich
businessman Messerscbmann,
(Linda Thereon) is engaged to
Hugo, but Hugo, in order to
persuade her to transfer to
Frederic, hires an attractive
dancer, Isabelle (Holly AirdX to
inspire an atmosphere of jeal-

ousy. To tell all the complica-
tions would be. In my favourite
borrowed phrase, like decant-
ing champagne.
The ball that occupies most

of the evening offstage, is a
parade of amusing folk in
entertaining situations on
stage. Capulet (Madge Ryan),
who trundles Mine Desmortes
in her wheelchair, is an old

friend of Isabelle’s talkative,
ambitious, common mother.

and smuggles her into toe ball
as a false comtesse. Isabelle has
a stand-up fight with Diana,
and Diana's rich father, dis-

couraged by his failure to bribe
Isabelle to leave toe field dear
for his daughter, tears up
handfuls of money. There is

even a comic butler (Michael
Denison).

It all adds up to a most
enjoyable evening under Elijah

Moshinsky’s adept direction.

The appearance of the twins at

what should be only-just-possi-

ble intervals is not ideally

managed, though. Too often

one simply sees Mr Siberry
leave the stage and immedi-
ately turn round and return,

but no doubt this will improve
in a while.

The set by Saul Radomsky
shows the frontage of a hand-

some house with a terrace in

front where all the action takes
place between two taB brass,

palms. (There is a door in the
frontage where action is occa-

sionally set that cannot be visi-

ble to all the house.) The
delightful costumes worn by
Isabelle, Diana and indeed all

the ladies, are designed by
Ludana Arrighi, and music by
Richard Rodney Bennett
sounds prettily oflstage as if at
a film. This is one of the most
pleasant Chichester evenings I

have been to for quite ft while,

B.A.Young
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Two views
on Europe
IT IS a long time since
differences between Britain
and France over development
of the European Community
have been etched as sharply as
in recent exchanges over how
much economic policy integra-

tion should accompany the
planned single market. How-
ever, the nature of the divide is

quite unlike those in the past
and says much about shifting

political attitudes in Europe.
France is in the vanguard of

demands for EC fiscal harmon-
isation, monetary union and
creation of a European central
hank. Mrs Thatcher — invok-
ing approvingly the views of
General de Gaulle - is
staunchly resisting the loss of
national sovereignty implied
by such proposals, and has
scorned as “airy-fairy" any
idea of a United States of
Europe.

It is ironic that Britain
seems to be embracing the
GauUist vision of a Europe of

nation-states which France has
now forsaken. The watershed
in French thinking was the
failure of its go-it-alone dash
for growth in the early 1380s,

which brutally revealed the
limits to national policy auton-
omy in an increasingly interde-

pendent world economy. Since
then. Paris has abruptly
switched tactics and focused
on the wider European dimen-
sion. Its determination to ding
to a fixed parity in the Euro-
pean Monetary System and its

eager mobilisation of popular
support for 1992 are clear evi-.

dance of its new approach-

Earopean high table

It would be premature, how-
ever, to conclude that France
has also abandoned Gaullist
opposition to supranationalism-
- or its long-cherished preten-

sions to European leadership.

Paris is at least as wary as
London of entrusting new pow-
ers to the European Commis-
sion. and is quid: to challenge

any furtive attempt by the lat-

ter to enlarge its own role. In
the French view, decision-mak-
ing authority must remain
firmly under the control of
governments as opposed to
bureaucrats. What has
changed is that it now behevBs
more of those decisions need to

be taken jointly in the EC

End of an era
in Singapore

council of ministers or other
inter-government bodies.
France apparently considers

that increased European - inte-
gration is both inevitable and
offers a more effective channel
for promoting its own national
Interest than continuing to act
cm its own. Offering now to
compromise on sovereign pre-
rogatives, such as control over
monetary policy, is viewed as a
small price to pay for a promi-
nent seat at a future European
high table - and a big say in
the table's design.

Good grace
Britain’s EC posture has also

evolved in the past few years,
ft has learned to negotiate con-
structively in Brussels, helping
to secure decisions on agricul-

ture and budget issues which
have been good for the Com-
munity as well as itself. The
government has also accepted
with good grace increased EC
intervention on UK state aids
and competition issues.

Yet where the UK diverges
most dearly from France cm
the future of the Community is

in its clear reluctance to
enlarge greatly the scope of
joint decision-making in Brus-
sels. In its view, more is to be
gained by a series of little

steps, such as making more
use of tiie Ecu in international
fmanring

,
thaw by grand leaps

of faith towards European
union.

It is easy to dismiss such
assertions merely as a smoke-
screen Tnarirtng a lack of EC
commitment. But then
France's approach could be
interpreted equally as a cold
calculation of national advan-
tage dressed up in Euro-rheto-
ric. If that is all there is to the
two countries* positions, the
debate is likely to prove sterile.

However, the opposing argu-
ments can also make legiti-

mate and positive contribu-
tions. Europe needs both
spur of Game vision and the
discipline of Anglo-Saxon prag-
matism. To win decisive influ-

ence in the debate. Britain
must convince the rest of the
EC that its primemotivation is

not reactionary chauvinism,
while France needs to dispel
any impression that it is-
engaged simply in a ploy -to

grab leadership by

IT IS NO coincidence that the
constitution of Singapore is

being more profoundly revised
this year than at any time
since the country broke from
Malaysia in 1985 to become
fully independent In Septem-
ber, Mr Lee Kuan Yew, Prime
Minister since 1959. reaches 65,

the age at which be has said he
will contemplate stepping
down, or as the case may now
be, stepping up.
The man and the nation

have, in the past three decades,
become almost synonymous.
Harry Lee, as he was better
known in Britain during the
fight for independence and the
subsequent fierce struggles
against the communists, has
been hailed as a model for
post-colonial leaders. He had a
vision for his country and
strove for it In large measure
he succeeded, without aban-
doning the structures of demo-
cratic government
The response of Singapo-

reans is obvious to any visitor

to the country. They have cre-

ated a highly efficient state,

largely through their own com-
mitment and virtually unaided
by natural resources. The resil-

ience of the economy has been
proven by the swift climb out
of the 1985 recession to an
anticipated growth rate this
year of 89 per cent The econ-

omy has been specifically tai-

lored with the foreign investor
in mind. Political stability,
excellent communications,
highly disciplined labour and
internationally competitive
costs have been the main yard-
sticks against which Mr Lee
has measured his country’s
progress.

Winning formnla
So why change any part of

this winning formula? It could
have been that Mr Lee felt the
need to meet a demand from
the better educated part of the
population for less govern-
ment, and more precisely, less
interventionist government.
However, the reverse appears
to be the case. The successful
leader seems to lack faith both
in the system and in those who
will operate it after he has left

the premiership.
• The white paper tabled in

parliament last week proposes
an additional tier of govern-
ment: an elected but nonexec-
utive president who will have
the power to block government
decisions on the spending of
the country’s reserves and will

have a decisive voice in the
appointment of an senior civil

servants. He will also have the
right to attend and address
parliament It is being argued
that Singapore has hitherto
lacked one of the checks and
balances provided for in bi-ca-

meral democracies. The new
President will, it is said, act as
the state’s custodian to ensure;
that a future Parliament
behaves with financial respon-
sibility and does not dilute the
quality of the civil service.

Main flaw
Mr Lee would undoubtedly

have fought such a proposal
vigorously had any or his col-

leagues sought to enact it dur-
ing the past nearly 30 years.

Ami herein lies probably the
main flaw of an elected presi-

dency as proposed. It appears
to be a reaction to personal
rather than institutional cir-

cumstances.
The option was there to cre-

ate a small upper chamber
with many of the powers that
are to be given to the new pres-
ident. Even the same require-

ments for candidates could
have been imposed, ensuring
that they were experienced,
proven politicians. Tnstond

, the
power is to be vested in one
man, wbo as stated In the
white paper, must on occasion
have the courage to tell the
prime minister and parliament
they are wrong:
There is a measure of inevi-

tability, even agreement, in
Singapore os who that man
should be. But there will only
be one Lee Kuan Yew in the
history of the nation and.
should he suddenly no longer
be part of the political scene,
the presidential option could
pose even greater risks than
Mr Lee currently perceives in
wnminating ft priitin rntnicloy tn
replace Mm
During the past year Singa-

pore has caused concern
qmnng its admirers that it

become less tolerant of criti-

cism. Even members of Mr
Lee's dominant People's Action
party have begun to refer
openly to a sense of intimida-
tion among the electorate, and
to a loss of confidence in the
younger generation of political

leaders. It would be a sad
reflection on Mr Lee’s achieve-
ments if, by seeking to perpetu-
ate his personal influence on
Singapore, he damages the

credibility of those he wishes
to succeed him.

O ver the last two or three
years, the European tele-
communications industry
h«« begun the painful pro-

cess of breaking down trading barri-

ers constructed over almost a century
of protectionist policy malting. Yet
the most significant change in this

period could well prove to be some-
thing that has developed at the
periphery — a pan-European car tele-

phone system which will allow motor-
ists to drive from Stockholm to Mad-
rid and use the receiver all the
way.
The first orders for this ambitious

new project are rippling through the
EC and a group of bordering territo-

'

during the course of this summer.
They will be awarded on a country by
country basis, taking in 15 nations in
total, and involving a countless num-
ber of manufacturers.
Yet behind this piecemeal contract-

ing procedure lies an enormous effort

in co-ordination, a grand plan put
together by companies and adminis-
trators who believe passionately that
the European telecommunications
industry has to regionalise or die.

The crucial point about this pro-

gramme is that, it allows the industry
to develop a system from scratch. Vir-

tually everything in the pan-European
network wfil depend upon a mobile
version of digital technology - which
transmits the signals as a series of
computer digits rather than the tradi-

tional analogue technique used to
convey ordinary telephone conversa-
tions. Such a combination of mobile
and digital technology has not been
used before anywhere in the world.
An entire new Infrastructure of

switches and base stations will have
to be constructed throughout Europe,
working with complex software that

will be developed specially for the
project Manufacturers will need to
design a new generation of telephone
handsets, along with a range of semi-,

conductors to go inside them. Even
the operating companies that will run
this network will in some cases be
new, and when they are not, they are
likely to enjoy a high degree of inde-

pendence from the traditional public
telephone companies which control
European telecommunications at
present

All these factors mean that the
organisers of the pan-European initia-

tive can jettison a great deal of the
historical baggage that has slowed
down the development of European
tplnrnmmnniBitinns over the last few
years. This, indeed, is one of the main
reasons why those who are now push-
ing the concept through seized upon
it with such enthusiasm in the first

place. They aim to use the system to
demonstrate European unity, as a
showcase for the ideas that lie behind
the EC Commission's drive to create a
genuinely integrated market in 1992.

"What is being dime is incredible,

with marvellous close co-operation
throughout Europe,” says Mr Armm
SOberhom, head of the West German
mobile communications authority. "I

believe that the project is as impor-
tant as Airbus or Ariane to the future
of the region."
Just three or four years ago, it

would have been absurd to make
"these sort of claims for the car tele-

phone industry. But since then' the
outlook for mobile communications
has changed radically.

First of all, the present generation
of car telephones, based on the cellu-

lar technology that was launched in
the early 1960s. has proved a runaway
success in' Scandinavia and the UK,
the two areas that have adopted the
system most aggressively. In the cel-

lular system, the country is divided
into “cells”, each containing a trans-

mitter and receiver, the subscriber is

automatically connected to another
transmitter as he moves from one cell

to the next Subscribers have joined

European subscribers
to mobile systems
UK 311,000
Sweden 192,000
Nraway 131,100

Mobile telephones

Finland
W.Germany
Franca
Austria

80.600
62,900
60,000
28.400

Netherlands 27.600
Italy 21,500
Switzerland 10.900 - A*

Belgium 6,900 ••'A* y

Iceland 5,500
'

--j)

Spain 6,000
Ireland 3.800 8
Luxembourg 200 1

Worldwide market shares •

*

for handsets (May 1 988)

Ndda-Mobira 13.4%
Motorofa/Stomo 12.8%
NEC 11.2%
Tostriba/Audlovox 9.5%

Novatal
Panasonic
OKI
Mitsubishi

8.4%
8.0%
7.0%
6.7%

Ericsson
PhiBps
Siemens
Others

3.9%
&6%
3.1%
12.3%

coon-

Europe dials up
the

this network at a rate that has far

exceeded original expectations, reach-

fog 300,000 in three and a half years in

Thia expansion, particularly in the
UK, where the industry was deliber-

ately launched with two competing
network operators, has drammed
home two strong messages to the rest
of Europe.

Firstly, the cellular industry has
shown that competition pays, driving
down prices and helping develop a
broader sales appeal that naturally
expands the available customer base.

Second, it has demonstrated that it

can simultaneously offer a healthy
market to equipment suppliers and
handsome returns to operating com-
panies.

Here again, the UK has proved a
galvanising influence. The plana to
sell off part of Vodafone, one of the
two UK car telephone operators, have
attracted attention right across
Europe. It has not been lost on the
industry that this three-and-a-half-
year old company could have a mar-
ket value of about £2tm - a valuation
approaching that of Philips, Europe's
leafing electronics group.

Despite these successes, however,
the first round of cellular market
development has also been one of
missed opportunities for Europe, par-

ticularly for companies within the EC.
This has been particularly so in the

UK, where the swift expansion of the
system has meant surrendering the
equipment business to well-prepared
companies outside the EC. Even in
the more controlled markets of the
Continent, where operators have
tended to opt for local suppliers, there
has been a significant penalty. Prices

in these countries have been much
higher, the equipment slower to
arrive on the market, and the develop-
ment of sales consequently slower:

The reasons for this- failure to
exploit the current cellular market
are difficult to pin down. Inertia
inexperience in this new technology
field are undoubtedly part of the-
canse, along with Europe's endemic
weakness in semiconductors. But the
technocrats and industrialists i»MnH
the push into digital systems also
argue that European producers have
been hampered by Europe’s deeply
entrenched structure of vertical
national markets in tptommwmnifin. .

turns.

Here was a growth sector, they con-
tended, which needed to be tackled an

An entire new
infrastructure of
switches and base
stations will have
to be constructed
throughout Europe

a regional basis to give producers a
sufficiently large potential market to
offset their risks. Digital cellular tele-

phone systems presented a golden
opportunity to reap those benefits
because every country would have to
introduce such a system eventually as
the capacity of the radio channels
used by the present networks ran out
Once this principle was accepted, tt

was a step to standardising thp
new digital system throughout the
participating nations, which would

bring with it the added bonus of tele-

phone handsets that would operate

anywhere within those boundaries.

The development strategy that has
grown out of perception runs
something like this:

• The countries signing the
accord, mainly in the EC but also

inducting the nan-Communist coun-
tries around the border to add weight
to the market, have agreed to intro-

duce the system to a series cf coordi-

nated steps. These are aimed, at a
final lannrii date in 1991, a dear tar-

get for the engineers.

• AD the equipment for the system
lrnii to be around a set of
commonly agreed standards so that

suppliers wifi be totally interchange-
- aide - a move that dearly injects ft

strong element of competition into

the market. "We shafl laundi our sys-

tem with two different infrastructure

suppliers for Fans and Lyons,” says
Mr Philippe Dupuis,, hewi of the
France Telecom mobile operating
company. "In that way we can com-
-pare the -two, -andsff-ooe -of-them is

- cteaxfy-superior be wffl wto -the coo-
tracts for expanding the system."

• The creation of the network stan-
dards is befog channelled into com-
mittees combining representatives of
both the operating groups and Euro-
pean manufacturing companies. "Our
idea was that by working in parallel

with the operators, the European pro-
ducers would be given a few months’
advantage over foreign suppliers,"
says one of the officiate behind the
project

• Manufacturers are hefog encour-
aged to form alliances to help speed
up development work.

and begin *** shift toward# awaa boav

fa also be spread

many are set to follow tte ewafoteoC
thHzXan* *^^**2^*^
organisation run by tw state-owned

ated a market
Sre prospects to entifosewtowa
throughout the regon-
oiHHK f pp are effectively qua hr

the one hand and infrastructure

equipment on the otl*er - the

switches and tag> *95
Inna that transfer signal* from tM
wired telephone network to the

mobile handset*. .

‘

"We behove that the market ought

to amount to at least ETOflnv aW
and it could be at least dangle that

figure, depending on how quickly mite

scribers are attracted to ft, nays Mr
Don Pinches, managing director w
Orbital, the UK equipment company.
IP what extent these new pacocessea

will help the European manufecturing

industry in the long term remains
very much an open question.

On the infrastructure
'

the round of

unquestionably have a
’

towards European-owned
era, indeed, NEC, the

pazvy, which has tendered in four dif;

went countries, concedes that it

would be- surprising if it were chosen

in way Of them; while Motorola of the

US, despite a heavy manufi**ui^
pn»«wi«> fo the EC, says that it felt at

adtetirct disadvantage to the initial

discussions about the digital network.

On the other hand, the creation of a
pan-European system working on
open standards means .that it will be

harder to block out foreigners by the

old system of national preference In

procurement And in the telephone

handset sector, where the "worldwide

industry is currently dominated by

two Japanese companies, NEC and
Panasonic, one American company,
Motorola and a peripheral European
in Nokia of Finland, the Europeans
winy find it hard to mount Mi effective

counterattack.

In terms of the operating compa-
nies, however, the changes have
already made a substantial impact,

and are likely to have an even bigger

one in the foture. This is because the

growth of mobile systems is leading
inexorably both towards fresh compe-
tition for the «nrf«ttng wired telephone
system, and towards new ways of run-

ning telephone service operations.

The cellular mobQe companies are

already much more market-oriented

than the state-owned national net-

work groups; and because they are

now moving into the ora of the pan-
European system, they are looking
naturally to ways of extending their
tofluBBoe beyond their Own borders.

One of the initiatives that the
French, German and British compa-
nies are considering; for example, is

Cfoa^sh«*hnlillnp fo tdwiilar foreign

groups. The French and the Germans
also argue that the derision to launch
competing private groups in their

domestic markets means that they
wfH have to have more operating flex-

ibility than is normal fo their parent
groups, ft is hartito believe that some
of these new ideas will not percolate

into the parent organisations over
time.
“In the old days," says Mr Sflber-

hom, "if 1 wanted to contact a col-

league overseas I would write a letter

that would be signed by my superior.

Today I have my British, French, Ital-

ian and Greek cafleagnes on myshort
button telephone, and if X can't get
them that way I write out a message
and send it over my telefax machine
myself. We are a new generation and
we work in a different way."

Out on top
down under
9 Improbable though it may
seem, Australia is proving a
political pushover for Mrs
Thatcher. Apart from noisy
demonstrators fo Melbourne,
memorably dismissed by a
Thatcher aide with a brusque
Yorkshire turn of phrase as
•provos and poofters’ - there
has been little to disrupt her
serene progress.
Not that Mrs Thatcher has

drawn crowds of wellwishers.

If proof were needed that colo-

nial nostalgia for Britain is

dead and buried, ft was pro-
vided by the mere sprinkling
of onlookers attracted to most
of her public appearances. The
Prime Minister has scored in
the political arena.
Even the most hardened

Australian political commenta-
tors were grudgingly
impressed by her performance
at the National Press Club on
Wednesday. They referred fo
print to her aura erf leadership,

the depth of her commitment;
her total Mlt<vmfiitenca wnfl

to the deft footwork displayed
fo handling questions. The
Peter Wright “Spycatcher"
case surfaced briefly, only to
be cut off at the knees because
it was said to be still sub-ju-

dlce.
But it is the comparison with

Australia’s own political lead-
ership which seems to have
struck people most forcefully.
The attitude ofMr John
Howard, the opposition leader,

in the presence of his ideologi-

cal souhnate was semi by many
as verging on the obsequious.
As for Mr Bob Hawke, the pre-
mier ar|ft nimhngtiniK

i tough-
spoken union boss of years
past, he has, with his now
beautifully-colffUred silver hair
and elegant suits, mellowed
into something resembling a
social democrat leading bis
party from much further to
the right than dared even by
NeS Tfinnnclr

The sight ofMr Hawke and
Mrs Thatcher being so nice

to each other has however
reinforced the sense of ideolog-
ical betrayal on the left And

Observer
one right wing lady, incensed
by the prospect that Mr Bill

Hayden, the Foreign Minister,
will be next governor general,
hissed: “The man is a sett-con-

fessed atheist, a heathen, and
be does not respect the Queen.
Why doesn’t that woman do
something?”

Pop of the tops
Mr Sam McCTuskie, the sea-

mens’ union leader, and Mr
John Prescott, Labour’s
Energy spokesman, have
shown fine innovative thinking
fo their joint venture to pro-
duce a pop record to raise cash
for seamen who have been
strike. The song is called “Why
Don’t They Leave Us Alone?"
and ft should be emulated by
statesmen and businessmen
everywhere.
For example, if President

could mmanage to record
"On the Good Ship Lollipop”
fo suitable Shirley Temple
dress, sales of the stogie would
very Ekely wipe out the US
deficit. Mr GaryHart could
be forgiven everything, even
his campaign debts, for just
one rendition of “Girls Were
Made to Love and Kiss." Mr
George Bush might win the
Presidential election after all
ifhe could just find the words
for his own distinct version
of “I Did ItMy Way” - but
'he would have to watch out
fora Michael Dukakis who
no doubt has a hundred new
verses for "Deep fo the Heart
of Texas." (George Bush won’t
figfot/ He’s outta sight/ Deep
to the heart of Texas, etc). Mr
Jesse Jackson could do a
touching "It'sMy Party and
rn Cry If I Want to".

Britain’s Prime Minister,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, could
belt out a wonderful duet with
her Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, Mr Nigel Lawson, to the
tune of “You say to-moy-toe

,

I say to-mah-toe”, with the
words perhaps changed to “I

say the market, you say

“Boom service - wont some-
one say g'day to me?"

D-Mark it"and the two, fo a
final swirl, agreeing, “let’s call
the whole thing off” Not every
admirer of hers wants to call
tt off The Labour Party
Leader, Mr Neil Kinnock, is
already humming “HowWould
You Like to Be/In the TUC
With Me" fo preparation for
the Trades Union Congress
and Labour Party conferences
next month, (ft’s a bit too soon
for “La Vie an Rose”). His dep-
uty, Mr Roy Hattersley, knows
very well, "I am the Man, the
Very Fat Man, Who Waters . .

tiie Workers Beer.”

Powers cut ~ :I

After the for which has been
flying ahead of electricity prt- -

vatisation, it was good to see
the two heads ofthe indnstry •'

positively purring in unison
yesterday despite a £300m
decline fo profits since 1987.
For Whitehall cognoscenti,

the animal results press con-
ference for the £37bn industry
used to be regarded as one of
the better shows in town: Sir

'

Philip Jones, chairman of-the
Electricity CounriL and Lord
Mamhall

.
head rtf ihft Qepfaftl

Electricity Generating Board,
would pace warily round each
other with arched backs and
hrifitilng pqHflaneSS.
But fo spite ofa packed

house, the best that Lrad Mar-
shall couldmanage yesterday
was a crack about how Sir
Philip must have agreed wtth
him once. As his superior hi
the Department erf Energy, he
had “presumably" approved
a paper written by his lordship.
But Sir Philip beamed with
positively episcopal charity
as he recalledhow .well they
had agreed to those days: . -

Both nowhavedeclining- •

territories, withthe CEGB tine

to be broken up and the-Coun-
cfl decommissioned altogether.
Althoughthey are doubtless -

sad. Lord Marshall at least cel-

ebrated the demise of the old
order in style. Inviting many
ofthe greatandthe good
(though not the chairman of
tiie 12 area eteclxidty boards)
to a recent performance of the
Brahms GermanRequiem in
St Pauls Cathedral.
Nbr has Lwd.MaTshaB.l0Bt •

thatptthy directness which
was the despair of politicians
and cxvfl servants, even when
profits were rising.He told
one questioner yesterday that
using power station cooling
water to heat homes would
work well on two conditions:
the disappearance ofBritishCm and th« abolition of
democracy.

.

Tender offer
.

M WhileMr Peter CTowes, for-

mer head of the collapsed
financial empire, was appear- -

tagin court yesterday, liquida-
tors were preparing fora far-
ther sale of the assets of
Bartow Clowes Gilt Managers
Ltd, to raisemoney for the_
creditors.
Thelast auction organised -

a week ago by FrankG Bowen
of Greek Street London, offered
four Volvo estate cars,a i975
Jensen Interceptor, an Austin..

MZstMo&Bi 15 knitting- 7

machines, Australian wines.
groceries,ladies clothing and

The key to a full scale
OF PROPERTY SERVICES
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" Aadiw <jdwers looks at the revitalisation of the United Nations

Steering a surer course at last
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NEWYORK

I
nfrte efforts touhmge s cease-

tire between Iran ana Iraq, this

week, Mr Javier Peresde Cuellar

is playing for mare than an end
to tte efeht-yearold Golf war. The
patient Fenwifln-Secnrtaiy^3eneral of

the United Nations knows that there

is a lot at stake for his own organisa-
tion, too.

A successful outcome to his talks

with the Iranian and Iraqi Foreign
Ministers would b® a mgniflcairt boost
at a time of rapid general improve-'
meat in the Chrs political - if not
fiimtwriai — fortunes ^ as well, as
redeeming a series erf fateful errors by.
theXJN over the conflict
With the Soviet withdrawal from

Afghanistan, .with progress towards
peace in south-western Africa and
with signs of movement on other
regional conflicts from the Western
Sahara to Cyprus to Kampnchea, it

looks as if the organisation is begin-
ning to shrug off 40 years of tmfnlffi-
Jed expectations and to carve out for
itself a genuinely central role an the
world stage.

Senior offickds in the organisation’s
tower-block headquarters in New
York are slightly bemused that the
UN is back In the Smebght afteryears
Of often unfair fritinhm of its ineffec-

tiveness, of its bureaucracy or of the
radical political poses struck by many
of its members. They worry that
expectations are . currently being
raised too high and could be cruehy
dashed to the UN’s disadvantage.

.

There Is a new
appretiationofthe UN’s
rotein reconciling
belligerents wfaen tbey
want to stop fighting

Clearly, we are. also a long way
freon being ahte to talk about a redis-

covery of tiie id«au«m and authority
which imbued the UN Charter in 1945L

Drawn up by the victorious wartime
allies as a plan for confronting threats
to world peace such as those created
by Slier, wngMimi »mfl Japan hi the
1930s. it swiftly fell 'victim to the
crumbling of that aTHaweft and the
Goto War. The zmdedying notion at
collectivesecurity, baaed where nec-
essary by collective enforcement of
decisions by the great powers, was
shattered by the disunity among the
permanent members of the Security
Council — the US, Britain, France,
the Soviet Union and China.
There followed a secular erosion of

credibility, in which the ideals pro-
claimed for the UN as guarantor nf
international peace collided with the
reality Of endless pqlWail wrangling

1

and the realisation that it could only
wca* if its members wanted ft ta The
jMgmtisatiaa sooted numerous impor-
tant succerara - stopping the Arab-Is-

zaeH war of 1948 and helping to avert
superpower confrontation as a' result

of the October war of1973, for exam-
ple. But in general its approach to
peace-making and peace-keeping,
from the Congo to Lebanon, had to be
improvised in the face of deep dis-

agreements between East and West as
to what the UN’s role should be.
Today, in the words of Sir Brian

Urquhfirt, the Briton who served as a
top UN official for most of the last 40
years, the organisation is improvising
its way back towards a position of
influence: not the ompdpotent. supra-
national force stazzily envisaged after

the Second World War, perhaps, but a
more downto^arth. workmanlike per-
ceptioa that the UN can be really use-
ful in the right circumstances.
There is no more sign now than

before that the' organisation can
impose its wQl on - or take effective

enforcement action against — recalci-

trant parties: witness the Security
Council’s failure to agree on sanctions
against Iran over the last 12 months
and its InahiHty fo curb Iraq’s current
truculence. But there is at leasta new
appreciation of the UN’s good offices

in bringing belligerents together
when they want to stop lighting.

’Tt’s very- good that the world sees
the UN being active again, and that
nobody’s talking about the UN doing
ft all 'by taeltthe reality is that it can
provide a very useful forum and use-
ful mechanisms if the main powers in
the world are ready to use ft,” says Mr
Marrack Gouldtag, who succeeded Sir
Brian as Under Secretary-General for
Special Political Affairs.

How. then, has this sea change
come about? There would appear to
be four main factors at work.

' Firstly, the radical improvement in
East-West relations, which has
brought forth a much greater readi-

ness emthe part the superpowers to
work together in resolving regional
conflicts. At tile UN, It has trans-

formed the work ofthe Security Coun-
cil since the beginning of last year,
with the permanent members cooper-
ating closely over-the .Gulf war. -

The perception of unity at the top
has made a great impact cm other
Council members, and .beyond. “The
notion that people' used to have that
you could phey the US and the Soviet
Union off against each other was
immensely damaging for the author-
ity of the Security Conned," recalls

Sir Brian. “Now the fact is that the
international climate is much better
because the big boys have realised
that their behaviour was reprehensi-
ble. That certainly has an effect on
the rest of.the schooL”
Next, the Soviet Union’s attitude

towards the UN itselfhas been trans-

formed. ft is a natural vehicle for Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev's pahey of achiev-

ing greater international respectabil-

ity and seeming a dignified disen-
gagement from wftgtwniil BnnfHrbt

In the last year, he has dropped the
old Soviet reservations about UN
peace-keeping activities, always the
object of intense suspicion in Moscow
m the did days because of theirad hoe
nature and because they were run by
the UN secretariat, beyond direct
Soviet Control.

last September, he suggested build-

ing the organisation into what he
raiiwt comprehensive system of
security" which would incorporate
imfiAwwJmiiiHiig measures involv-

ing priKtira^ wwnmwiR, environmental
and humanitarian issues. Moscow’s
acting chief delegate In New York. Mr
Valentin TiwhKfcy

, goes so far as to
say that the Gulf peace initiative, if

successful, “couMbe toe beginning of
a kind of rebirth of the UN, or a
development that could give theUN a
role it never had before."
Thirdly there has also been a sharp

change in the behaviour of many
developing countries at the UN. Gone
is the radical anti-Western posturing
by newly independent states in the
1960s ami 1970s. Instead, a wind of

pragmatism has swept through the
organisation’s Third World majority.

Sir Crispin Tickell, Britain’s UN
ambassador, says the changing atti-

tude to tiie West in developing coun-
tries - reflecting their indebtedness,
their need, for Weston capital, the
jwKfirfli and economic changes in
Soviet Union and China, and
Moscow’s new policy of tolling its cli-

ent states that they can no longer
aypor* a blank cheque — h«« bad a
major effect on the climate at the UN.
There are other straws in the wind.

Japan, for example, is becoming much
more deeply involved in the UN as
part of its cautious effort to develop a
priHHnai role commensurate with its

economic power. Earlier this year, it

made a one-off payment of $20m to
assist the organisation with its finan-
cial problems, especially in peace-
keeping. For the first time it assigned

.

an observer to the monitoring
the Soviet withdrawal from Afghan-
or other afirfstunra for the proposed
truce supervision force in the Gulf.

The feeling is, in the words of a
senior adviser to Mr Perez de Cuellar;

that “the UN is a safe place to use
money to improve your international

status. It shows good international
citizenship but reassures people that

you’re not going to use your commer-
cial strength to push them around.”
So much for the credit side cf the

balancesbeet The two great qualifi-

cations which need to be injected con-
cern the attitude of the US and the
UN’s parlous fimmrial situation.
President Reagan and his conserva-

tive supporters came to office with a
deep-seated hostility towards the UN.
They saw the multilateral approach to
diplomacy which it embodied as a
threat to their freedom of action in
unilaterally projecting US power.
They accused it of a basic anti-West-

ern bias, of prejudice against that
overriding US Interrat, Israel, and of
profligacy.

There was, of course, more than a
germ of truth in some of the objec-

tions. The UN has been a bloated
bureaucracy in the past, though it has
taken considerable steps to eliminate
the fat in the past couple of years.
The General Assembly did make fool-

ish statements from time to time But
the fact that a lot has changed in the
last eight years has been extremely
slow to sink in on Capitol Bin, even if

It has dawned on the more pragmati-
cally-minded second Reagan adminis-
tration.
The years of confrontation with the

US did enormous harm to what was
left of the UN’s authority and effec-

tiveness. Although the State Depart-
ment has been able to repair some of
the political damage — principally by
turning to the UN over the Iran/Iraq

war last year - its approach remains
highly selective: the UN can mediate
on the Gulf but must be kept at arm’s
length over the Arab-Israel conflict It

can involve itself in Namibia but
should keep its nose out of Central
America.
The after-effects of the bad blood

are still all too obvious. The US,
responsible for 25 per cent of UN
funding, is withholding a total to
of $467m from the UN’s regular bud-
get and $70m from peace-keeping
yrHwHaB- Washington has by far the
largest arrears of any UN member
state, at a time when the Soviet Union
is harking its words with money by
paying off its own arrears.
Washington's failure to pay up is

causing an unprecedented crisis in
which the organisation will be liter-

ally insolvent by early November
without an injection of funds from
elsewhere. Further finanrfal reforms
involving a fundamental debate about
the UN’s fixture role seem likely, and
there is a danger that the laadfog

Western power will have disqualified
itself from joining in.

Tbere can be few sights more incon-
gruous than that of a trusted media-
tor passing round the begging bowl,
or of an organisation on the point of
bankruptcy working to bring one of
the most protracted and damaging
wars of the 20th century to an end.

Lombard

The policy

doughnut
By Joe Rogaly

BRITAIN’S NEW centre-left

think tank, the Institute for
Policy Research (IPR), suffers

from a possibly fatal flaw, it

has no new philosophical
standpoint from which to start

its deliberations.

Its founders simply reject the
agenda set by the right-wing,
market-oriented research insti-

tutes which have provided the
intellectual backing for the
conservative policies of both
President Reagan in the US
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher in
the UK.

Its proponents do not agree
that the market always knows
best about every aspect of pub-
lic policy. They do not accept
that public expenditure is in
itself always to be regretted.

They reject the notion that pri-

vatisation is by definition a
good thing.

These are reasonable posi-

tions for a left-of-centre insti-

tute, but they constitute a set

of negatives. What is missing
is a positive alternative. This
hole at the centre is likely to

reduce the effectiveness of the
IPR as an instrument for
changing the perceptions of
“leaders of opinion" and. even-
tually, voters.

The Institute of Economic
Affairs (IEA), the first of the
modern British right-wing
think tanks, has always been
guided by its faith in the effi-

cacy of markets. The faith
came first; creation of the insti-

tute second. The same can be
said of most of the other policy

factories of the IEA's persua-
sion, inducting the Centre for

Policy Studies and. in the US,
the Manhattan Institute.

In setting out to challenge

that faith, the IPR would be
better off in the US, where
there is much evidence that

1

the pendulum is swinging
away from the conservative
right. In the US, however,
there is no serious dispute
about either the need to create
wealth or the proposition that

in broad areas of public life

capita!ism is the best mecha-
nism for so doing. The argu-

ment is about the quantity of
federal spending and the
degree of government interven-

tion.

In Britain the dispute is

more fundamental. Labour, the
main opposition party, does
not warmly embrace capital-

ism. The Social and Liberal
Democrats have yet to clarify

their position. Worse: no mod-
ern political polemicist, no lat-

ter-day Hayek, has come for-

ward to argue the case for
something that is neither
socialism nor unbridled indi-

vidualism.
Marxist socialism is now dis-

credited. Corporate-state semi-

socialism could not be a basis
for election-winning policies,

even though - in the UK -

many trade unionists and
opposition politicians hanker
for it. The social market econ-
omy has been captured by con-
servatives who see the word
“market” but not always the
word “social”. The left is

caught between a lingering
longing for the certainties of
the past, and a growing dread
that without something new to
offer it will never regain
power.

In the US the Democrats can
safely ignore ideology. The
election campaign of Mr Mich-
ael Dukakis will not admit of
what the Americans call the
“L-word" (liberalism) or the
“T-word" (taxation). Mr
Dukakis, it is being argued,
will be a better manager and
administrator than would Mr
George Bush, his Republican
opponent, but he would not
seek to re-introduce the Great
Society.

In Britain it would be diffi-

cult for Mr Neil Kinnock, the
Labour Party leader, to argue
that be and his team would
manage the market economy
better than the Conservatives.

They have to think of a new
approach. Perhaps the IPS win
help to fill the hole in the'
doughnut, but its birth would;
be more auspicious if the hole
were not there in the first

place.

Here is a free suggestion:

Accept the market as a
means of generating wealth.
Insist on genuine competition,
and no subsidies anywhere
(including electricity, water,
roads, rail and so on). Then
concentrate the debate on the
limitations of growth; the envi-
ronment; the most socially^

beneficial way of spreading the
wealth the market generates,
and the liberties of the citizen.

Do it properly, and the
Thatcherite-Reaganlte Right
will be knocked off its feet
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^ Making sense of the boom Basic to understanding

rm

, From Mr Keith Skeoch ond Mr
"

n
-r. Qwyn Hocche.

Sir, Your leader “The.boom
goes on" (July 28) either makes

;"
L
. r an elementary error or con-

tains a statistical sleight of
band.—- You question the assertion
that capital £00ds rather than
consumer goods have been the
main source of growth in
imports, and corrrotly point,
out that the' volume of imparts
of cars rose by- 14 pear cent in
the second quarter, whereas
imports of capital goods an the
same basis rose by only 6 per
cent
However, the increases in

the volume figures alone give:

little idea of their relative

importance.
In order to asses* their rd»

tive contributions .to overall
import growth the increases in
volume for each commodity
category need to be adjusted
by their relevant weights. Pas-

'

senger cars have awrightof 42 v

in 1000 and therefore contrib-

uted 0.6 per cent to growth in
total import volumes of 7.5 per
cent. They (has made virtually

the same contribution as capi-

tal goods, which have a much,
larger weight of 94 in 1000.

Furthermore, ifyou consider
the situation over a longer
time period the evidence

becomes more , dear cut The
deterioration in the current,

account began in 1982 -when
the surplus fell to £45bn from
£&7bn in 196L K we compare.

the first half cf 1988 with 1962,

we finds that toe volume cf
capital goodsimported ro6e by
126 -per cent, and contributed
1L8 per cent (that is. 23 per
cent) to a rise in overall import
vdnmes of 5DA per cent. This
compares with a rise in con-
sumer goods (indudtog passen-
jg£r c&ro) Of 452 peer cent which,
contributed 62 per cent (12 per
cant) to toe iisein total import'
volumes overtoe same period.
The evidenced incontrovert-

ible; capital goods have been
mare important in explaining
toe diarp rise in imparts than'
consumer goods. . It would,
however, be wrong to.axgne
told capital Imports were toe1

dominant influence — which
appears to be toe official line.

Injports af eemknanntactnres,
"basic materials and fuels, all of
which are essentialto foefiitate

output,-account far. .45.2. per
cent .oC the rise in total import
volumes over toe period.

: Thecritical point to note is
that nearly 70 per cent erf toe
rise in import vnbnncB dace
1982 is associated either with
toe fecifitation of output or an
improvement in the quality or
-expansion of toe capital stock.

This should ameliorate the
inflationary consequences of
toe buoyancy erf demand and
deterioration in the current
account. _. .

Keith Skeoch,"

GwynBacche,
'

James Capd A Co,
6 Btvis Merks, ECS

FromMr Tim Congdon.
Sir,

. Mr Philip Stephens
asserts (July 30) that “the col-

lapse in world oil prices and
the subsequent sharp foil in
toe pound’s value" turned the
UK’s steady growth in the
early 1980s to the economic
boom of toe last two years. I
suggest that another influence
was for more important
A sharp foil in oil prices

could help UK economic activ-
ity in two ways. First because
of the stimulus to the world
economy and the possible com-
petitive gains to toe non-oil
economy from a lower sterling
exchange rate, export growth
could exceed import growth. If

this part ctf the argument was
right, we would expect UK
exports to have risen more rap-
idly than imports in the last
two years.
In fact between the second

quarter 1986 (when oil prices
were at their lowest) and toe
second quarter 1968, export vol-
ume increased by 8JL per cent
and import volume by 222 per
cent: The excess of import
growth over export growth rep-
resents a net withdrawal of
demand from the UK economy
equivalent to no less than 5 per
cent of gross domestic product.
Second, the drop in the oil

price could boost real incomes
and foefiitate an Increase in
consumption. This undoubt-
edly did occur in oil-importing

industrial nations, but it needs
to be emphasised that the UK

was a net oil exporter in 1986
and stfll is today. Lower ofL

prices did not increase the
UK’s national disposable
income, but made us worse all
Most of the variables that

might have influenced eco-
nomic activity were reasonably
stable in. 1985 and 1986. The
exception was the money sup-
ply. The annual growth rate of
M3 rose from under 12 per cent
in the second quarter 1985 to
almost 19 per cent in the sec-

ond quarter 1988.

This monetary stimulus had
its impact on demand and out-
put after the usual lag erf about
six months to a year. Themon-
etary acceleration was so
well-defined, and the implied
boost to spending so strong,
that no one should have been
surprised at the economy’s
buoyancy from mid-1986 on.
The Issue of the money sup-

ply is basic to imderstanrfmg
the behaviour of the economy.
Both toe Government and
most private sector forecasters
failed to foresee toe boom of
the last two years, toe conse-
quent deterioration in the bal-
ance of payments and the
return of inflationary worries.
But all these developments
were the logical result of the
abandonment of broad money,
targets in the middle of 1985
ann toe upturn in MS growth
which soon followed.
TimCongdon,
Shearson Lehman Button,
1 Broadqate. EC2

UK’s return is well-balanced Objective is value for money

From MrK. Reuter.

Sir, Peter Marsh concludes

(July 13) that the UK’S return

from toe European Space
Agency (ESA) is tow wmpared
to its ocmtributian.

Although Mr Marsh uses

accurate figures, he compares
cumulative government spend?

ing from 1972 to 1967 with con-

tracts awarded over the same
period- These figures caxmot be
compared, because* & sizeable

part of figuresfor awarded con-

tracts relates to outstanding
commitments that will be paid

hi 1988, 1989, 1990 and so on
(some of tl» projects will last

well beyond the mid-1990s).

They representonly Apart of
the sums awarded to industry,

because only part of the con-

tract amounts can be traced
hnrfr 1ft flrptu — alSO

the publishedcontract data are
affected by.cut-off limits which
vary from country to country
.(dearly indicated, indeed, in
toe European Space Directory).

Furthermore, by referring to
unweighted, amounts, Mr
Marsh Is really putting deveb

. opment and support activities*

on a par. This is tnkteaHtHg
,

because such a comparison
wfll obviously show countries

with ESA establishments as
having better returns.

The UK's industrial return is

well balanced compared to that

of the other countries.

K. Reuter.
Head of the Director General's

Cabinet,
European Space Agency,
&J0 rve Mario-Nikss
7S33B Paris,
France

From Mrs PatNelson.
Sir, You report (August 3)

Ore chairman erf Gardner Mer-
chant as saying that hfo ’^com-

pany would not go anywhere
near councils, such as Shef-
field, which were hostile to pri-

vatising Of services."

It ought to be made clear
that Sheffield City Council is

opposed to “privatising" ser-

vices, hut 1 thought the Gov-
ernment’s proposals were to
enforce "competitive tender-
ing," not “privatisation."

However, we are also
opposed to compulsory compet-
itive tendering of the sort the
Government is promoting,
because we believe it is based
on securing short-term profits

rather than securing tong-tan
value for money for ratepayers.

That view is shared by the

majority of focal authorities of
all political persuasions.
The only justification compa-

nies might hare for declining
to tender in Sheffield is that
they believe that their contract
performance would be rigor-

ously monitored and enforced,
and that they would not be
able to profit by taking short-

cuts or not doing what they
have contracted to provide.

ft is logical, therefore, that

such contractors will concen-
trate their tendering resources
cm those areas where there is.

ideological support for privati-

sation, bat Httie interest in sec-

uring good value for ratepay-
ers.

Pat Nelson,
Members’ Library,

TotonHaS,
Sheffield

TODAYSNAME
FOR

TOMORROW’S TELEVISION
(ANDTHEDAYAFTERTHAT!)

Uniden are one of the world’s largest suppliers ofsatellite
television receiving equipment. In fact, Uniden are one of the
world’s largest manufacturers ofcommunications equipment of
all types, from radio transmission equipment through to the
most advanced cellular telephones.

Uniden’s satelliteTV receivers and selectors are best sellers in all

the satellite TV markets throughout the world for two very good
reasons:

First, we not only manufacture to the very highest quality but we
always build in the features that are really required. Our most
versatile satellite receiver, for example. Includesamong Its many
advantages glorious stereo sound which can be connected
straight into an existing hi-fi system. It also has 999
programmable TV and radio channels, over 80 of which are pre-
programmed into current and future programmes.

Second, in an industry which is rapidly changing with the launch
ofnew and competing satellite systems, Uniden go to great
lengths to ensure that ail the equipment will handle not only
every currently planned satellite TV transmission but any new
ones which may yet be decided. Uniden build the future Into
today’s product.

So, remember for a satelliteTV system that gives you what you
want today, tomorrow and the day after that, watch for Uniden:
it’s a name you will soon be seeing very often.

uniden
SffELUTE TV SYSTEMS

UNIDEN EUROPE NV
Excelsiorlaan 12. 8-1930 Zaventem. Belgium
Telephone: +32/2.720A9.92 Telex: 64020 UNIDEN B.

Fax: +32/2.721.00.15

UNIDEN UK ITD. Uniden House, East Partway, Andover.
Hampshire. SP10 3LX
Telephone: (0264) 55133. Fax: {0264} 55103. Telex: 477435
UNIDEN SVENSKAAB
1orggatan8. 41105 Goteborg. Sweden.
Telephone: 031-17.74.80. Fax: 031-13.24.66
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executive Marisa Bellisario dies
By John Wyles (n Rome
MARISA BELLISARIO,
managing director of ItalteL
Italy's state-owned telcomm ind-

ications equipment manufac-
turer. and one of the country’s
leading business personalities,

died in Turin yesterday after a
brief illness.

A vivacious, highly intelli-

gent woman, she transformed
Italtel from a financially ailing
company to an effective and
profitable competitor at home
and abroad.
Mr Ciriaco De Mita, the

Prime Minister, said she was a
"symbol of feminine victory in
Italy,” while Mr Bettino Craxi,

former Prime Minister and
Socialist Party leader, called

her “an example of intelli-

gence, tenacity and feminine
will” and “a comrade of whom
the Socialist Party was proud.”

Bellisario’s open political
affiliation caused major contro-
versy last year when the Fiat
group called off a merger
between its Telettra subsidiary
and Italtel rather than accept
her as managing director of the
new company.

Bellisario’s industrial career
began with Olivetti’s electron-

ics division in i960. In 1965 she
became responsible for product
planning and in 1969 fhtrail

herself working for Honeywell
Information Systems Italy after
it had purchased GE’s Italian

unit
She returned to Olivetti in

1972 and after becoming head
of the company's informatics
group in 1978, she moved to
Italtel in 1981. She is survived
by her husband. Professor Lio-

nello CantonL Mrs BeHisarta: soft spoken, but with a steely determination

Shifting sands of a turbulent land
Nicholas Woodsworth looks at Burkina Faso after Thomas Sankara

T has all the makings of a
lurid best-seller. A former
desert kingdom in Africa

caught in the throes of revolu-
tion, intrigue and a sudden
amp d’etat

A charismatic young leader
assassinated by his best friend

and closest adviser. A beautiful

young widow abandoned
beside her husband’s
unmarked grave. Kalashnikov-
toting soldiers holding down a
tense and dissatisfied popula-
tion. And an uncertain future
in which both East and West
vie for influence.

It may seem like the stuff of

thrillers, but in the arid and
landlocked West African state
or Burkina Faso it is also con-
temporary political reality.

Burkina Faso's history has
not always been as turbulent
or compelling. Indeed, until
recent times the depressing
pattern of economic stagnation
familiar to much of black
Africa seemed inescapable
here.

Prospects for this resource-
poor state remained grim well
after independence in i960 and
into the 1980s. While a privi-

liged elite drove fleets of .Mer-
cedes through the dusty, mud- -

brick capital of Ouagadougou,
three-quarters of Burkina's
population lacked safe drink-
ing water. Per capita gross
national product was under
$150. Less than 10 per cent of
the population was literate.

One in four children died
before they reached five years
of age.

Today the economic indica-

tors are scarcely more encour-
aging. and Burkina Faso, the
third poorest country in the
world, continues to live precar-

iously.
Tremendous ideological

changes, however, have swept
Burkina Faso in the recent
past Five years ago this week
the country was catapulted

from the feudal age into a
tumultuous revolution. Today,
in a dramatic volte face, it has
turned to the capitalist West
and, with the International
Monetary Fund, is making
plans for radical structural
adjustment.
The original catalyst for

change was Thomas Sankara, a
young and dynamic army offi-

cer who took power in a coup
in 1983. Idealistic, well-edu-
cated and determined to build
an egalitarian society, Sankara
brought rapid social change to
a long-ignored peasantry.
Although he borrowed

heavily from the language of
Marx, Sankara’s politics were
populist and agrarian — he
aimed at giving the rural popu-
lation a new self-respect and
the means to build a self-suffi-

cient economy. The country
swapped overnight its colonial
name of Upper Volta for Bur-
kina Faso, which means land
of men of dignity.

Under Sankara’s regime lux-

ury consumption became
socially unacceptable. The
modest Renault 5, for example,
replaced the Mercedes as the
official state car. Agricultural
production campaigns were
begun, as jgere literacy, health

and rural development drives,

village co-operative schemes,
housing projects for the poor,

and mobilisation programmes
for women. Sankara he drew
Burkina politically away from
the West and stzengthed aid
and co-operation ties with
Libya, North Korea, and left-

wing black African govern-
ments.
Mist of the Buridnabe peo-

ple today look back to the San-
kara period as one of positive
change. Not unnaturally, how-
ever, such radical change was
anathema to the former elite.

Calls for austerity and sacri-

fice, combined with what was
becoming an ever-more per-

sonal style of rule, finally

became too much even for
those sharing power with San-
kara. Last October he was
killed in a bloody coup orches-
trated by his closest advisers
and replaced by long-time com-
rade-in-arms, Captain Blaise
Compaore. His body was
dumped in a communal grave
with other coup victims and
his wife and memory subjected
to a campaign of intense deni-

gration.

Nine months later, the death
of Thomas Sankara remains an.
emotional and highly-charged
issue in Burkina Faso. His
cause continues to be popular
among large sections of the
population and the present
regime governs in an atmo-
sphere of tension, instability

and rumours of plots.

According to Damo Barro,
former finance minister to Cap-
tain Sankara, however, Bur-
kina’s revolution came to a
timely end. Mr Barro is today a
senior member of the World
Bank staff in Ouagadougou.
Captain Sankara’s pro-
grammmes, he maintains, were
unrealistic and economically
unsustainable.
“Burkina’s development

depends on capital generation

and financial assistance from
all quarters,” he says. “San-
kara’s rigid ideology scared
potential investors and credi-

tors away. We must open up to
the West It is better to negoti-

ate now than to have to accept
imposed conditions in. a cata-

strophic situation in the
future.”
After deciding to adopt a

programme of radical struc-
tural adjustment, the Com-
paore Government received a
combined World Bank-IMF del-

egation in July. While an
adjustment package is still

being negotiated, Mr Barro
confirms that it will contain
many of the components which
have become standard in
adjustment programmes
throughout Africa. These
include the rationalisation of

public finances, the cutting
back of Burkina's large and
unprofitable state enterprise
sector and the promotion of

private enterprise and com-
merce.
In strict economic terms the

shift to conventional develop-
ment may be logical. Noneth-
less, much of the popular driv-

ing force has evaporated which
under the Sankara regime
brought about social reform
and material improvement.
Observers already note a slow
but steady return to the old
ways of privilege, influence
peddling, and corrupt!ou-
Readers of political thillers

invariably have the satisfac-

tion of seeing good triumph
over evfi. In life things are
never quite so clear-cut The
faction which has triumphed in
this case is now writing, with
the help of the World Bank, a
new chapter in economic devel-

opment. Whether in their pres-
ent mood of disillusion it win
please the critics who count
— the population of Burkina
Faso - there remains to be
seen.

Argentina seeks loans with new package
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires and Stephen FldJer In London
ARGENTINA announced full

details of Important reforms to
its ailing economy late on
Wednesday night
The package is an attempt

by the Radical Party Govern-
ment to persuade its foreign
creditors to provide further
loans to service its $S6bn for-

eign debt
The package was announced

as expectations grew in the US
that Washington was soon to
announce a bridging loan for

the country of between $400m
and $500m.
The loan’s backers are

thought likely to include the
US Treasury and the main
countries of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements, although
it is assumed Britain will be an
exception.

The economic measures
announced by Mr Juan Sour-
rouille, the Economy Minister,

set In train a campaign to cut
Inflation from a monthly figure

of more than 20 per cent and to

cut state spending.
The package also has a

scarcely concealed political

purpose. The reforms have
already been described locally

as the Government’s “last

card” -if they fail, as a similar

package did three years ago. a
jaundiced Argentine electorate

may well opt for a government
from the opposition Peronists

in the presidential election due
in mid-1989.

President Raul AJfonsin said
that his Government was
“beginning a decisive battle

against inflation, which has

sapped and squandered the
strength of the people”. He
promised that there would be
an attack on the fiscal deficit,
and added that he had no
doubt the reforms would have
the support of the Argentine
people.
Mr Alfonsin’s economic

team, led by Mr Sourroufile,

unveiled a series of reforms
designed to cut government
spending and control prices.

The official estimate is that the
reforms will yield an extra
$Ibn a year, or roughly L5 per
cent of GDP.
The reforms have been

worked out in consultation
With leading industrialists and
they are also designed to
improve Argentina’s industrial

export prospects. However,

they have attracted criticism
from both trade unions and the
agriculture industry.
Trade union leaders regard

the package as an attack on
the living standards of their
members because it proposes
freezing wage increases at a
level below recent inflation.

Loans to Argentina have this
week started to fell more than
90 days in interest arrears, for-

cing US banks to place the
loans on non-accrual status,
which hurts their earnings.

Bankers said yesterday said
they had received no indica-
tion from Argentina k on
whether it intended to make
interest payments at any time,
even on receipt of funds from
the expected bridging loan.

US warns EC against protectionism after 1992
Continued from Page 1

was “very positive about the
EC proceeding with this
effort” To the -extent that it

accelerates economic growth in
Europe it can be expected to
have a positive impact on the
US economy, helping to reduce
the US trade deficit be said.

Commenting on Mr McPher-
son’s speech, one trade expert
said he was struck by the
degree to which US concerns
about 1992 and European con-

cerns about the trend in US
trade legislation were pazalleL
Both were afraid of rising pro-
tectionism in the foreign mar-
ket; both feared sectoral or
bilateral reciprocity and both
were concerned about the lack
of transparency in the policy
process, with Europe suspi-
cious of the role of Congress
Mnd the US uneasy about the
growing role of the EC Com-,
mission. Finally, both were
uneasy about their diminishing

ability to mfin«ww» the interna-
tional process Of trade policy.
He suggested that the US

was trying to get itself a “seat
at the table” in the EC **ncg

,

by seeking bilateral consulta-
tions on specific issues
Mr McPherson said that tile

US was “[looking] forward to
discussions with Brussels and
the member states as the pro-

'

gramme is formulated, to
ensure that economic integra-

tion amongst the 12 member

states results In a more open
European market The interna-
tional economic system is at a
critical, and in some ways vul-
nerable, point in its evolution.
This makes it particularly
Important [that] the pursuit of
the internal market in Europe
supports, not undermines, our
shared objectives in moving
towards a more open interna-
tional trading and finamftiai

system.”
Editorial Comment, Page 12
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Disney, not Marx
Continued from Page 1

the existing Hungarian foreign
Joint ventures.
Most Western visitors would

come from Austria, with
Vienna only a few hours’ drive
away, while the wealthy
Munich region is closer to
Budapest than It Is to Paris.
Some 2.4m Austrians (mostly
day-trippers), and more than
lm West Gomans visited Hun-
gary 'last year.
But in the back iff the minds

of Disneyland and Hungarian
officials are the 14m East

European visitors to Hungary
for whom the country
become an exotic, almost
Western mecca. However,
allotments of Hungarian cur-
rency for East Germans,
Czechoslovaks and Poles are
severely restricted by their
governments and would
scarcely cover even the
entrance fee to Disneyland.
This problem will not be

easy to solve as Hungary baa
tot years pushed in vain for
some form of convertible cur-
rency within Comecon.

S W Africa
progress
as talks
extend to
fourth day
By Michael Hcdman, Africa
Editor, in Geneva

THE GENEVA talks on South
West Africa have been
extended into an unscheduled
fourth day as delegates, report-

ing some progress, consider-
counter-proposals by Angola
and Cuba to South Africa’s
June 1, 1989 timetable for inde-

pendence in Namibia and the
withdrawal of foreign troops
from Angola.
As talks continued late into

the night. Dr Chester Crocker,
the US chairman, was attempt-
ing to Hammw out a compro-
mise between the two sides.

“We are talking about every-
thing. including a ceasefire,

political and military issues,

and a whole range of other
issues.”

Details of the Cuba-Angola
proposals were not disclosed,

but are believed to involve a
substantial reduction of the
four-year programme, set out
before the Geneva meeting, for

the phased departure of some
45.000 Cuban troops from
Angola.
South Africa has made

Namibia’s independence condi-

tional on a Cuban withdrawal
Angola and Cuba argue that
some of the troops must stay
on for a limited period after

Namibian independence to
help the Luanda Government
in its battle against Units reb-

els led by Dr Jonas SavimbL
After a rancorous start to

the conference, which began
on Tuesday and was due to end
yesterday, the mood has
improved. The leader of the
South African delegation told

journalists that he was
“encouraged” by the “serious

and genuine” nature of the
negotiations, and his Angolan
counterpart said that there had
been progress. Neither man
would elaborate.

The negotiations were to be
extended until lunchtime today
as delegates attempted to draft

agreements which would
include a troop withdrawal
timetable, a ceasefire and mili-

tary disengagement in
southern Angola, a non-aggres-
sion treaty between Angola
and South Africa, and other
elements in a complex,
regional pact.

These drafts would be the
subject of a ministerial-level

conference, but delegates in
Geneva believe that further
negotiations may be necessary.

It would also depend on wide
differences being resolved,
notably over a timetable for a
Cuban troop withdrawal from
Angola. Angolan and Cuban
officials would not discuss
'their new proposals.

Arrests
in $150m
fraud case
Continued from Page l

a Canadian, and Jazeen Aziz
Moctfa, 24, an fridiaw Mr Kas-
per-Ansermet said he was also
seeking a person who had dis-

appeared from Lugano in
southern Switzerland and was
thought to have gone to Italy.

The Geneva magistrate yes-

terday took the unusual step of
refusing for now to allow
defending lawyers access to
the file of the investigation.
This was warranted, be said,

by the gravity of the charges
and the fear that information
could be leaked to third parties

while enquiries were still being
made.
Complaints to Swiss embas-

sies from investors and finan-
cial advisors led to simulta-
neous raids last week by Swiss
police onofQces in Geneva,
Nyon and Lugano and the
arrest of Mr Chapman and Mrs
Davies. Several bank accounts
were blocked on the examining
magistrate’s orders.
The offices searched

belonged to Kettier Investment
Finanz AG, registered in Lie-
chtenstein, Falcontrust finan-
cial Ltd of Geneva and Equity
Management Services SA at
Nyon.
Mr Chapman is listed in the

Geneva companies’ register as
the managing director of Fal-
contrust and Kettler’s Geneva
branch. He held the same posi-
tion in Equity Management
.before it moved to Nyon in the
canton of Vaud last January.
Through direct approaches

by salesmen in several coun-
tries and by means of glossy
brochures and a newsletter,
the Swiss Analyst, these com-
panies offered to place clients’
money in New York shares.
Mr Kasper-Ansermet said the

fraud involved giving false
information about US OTC-
listed companies and a
sophisticated mechanism to
manipulate the share prices
quoted on the OTC “pink
sheets”, US stock lists.
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Mecca bets it can
do it better

When it comes to moving bits

of leisure paper from one
pocket to another In the
Mecca/Pleasurama bid, the
City's institutions face a
beguilingly simple choice:
whether the quality iff Mecca’s
management is sufficient to
rawlea the shares of the bidder
at least interchangeable with
those of its target, and at best

a whole lot more. For if, as
seems plausible, the acquisi-

tion would lead to no. dilution

of gamings for Mecca, then the

question - at least for those
who are already shareholders
of both - becomes more an
industrial than a financial one:
will, swapping management
personalities improve the per-

formance of Fleasurama's
assets, and can Mecca make
the bigger-is-better cliche work
to its advantage in operational
terms?
Not suprisingly, the two

rides disagree on the amount
of overlap between the -two
companies’ share registers; but
if Mecca is right and nearly a
third of Pleasurama is con-
trolled by those with a foot in
both camps, then that must
give the bidder an early edge.

Not even Pteasurama’s Robert
Earl was ready yesterday to
challenge Mecca’s reputation
for good management; but
whether that expertise is trans-

ferable from Mecca’s relatively

focused business to Plea-
surama's distressingly diffuse

one is the sort of question
which win presumably worry
not only those who have
shares in both companies, hut
also the 70 per cent or so who
hold only Pleasnrama.

Pleasurama has called the
bid opportunistic, and Mecca
could scarcely dispute the lit-

eral application of this term:
the opportunity to capitalise

on shareholder concern at the
Hard Rock acquisition and
rights issue was too good to be
missed. And as a 2 per cent
shareholder itself, Mecca, can
hardly lose out if its offer

starts an auction; indeed, its

all-paper offer practically
invites a bigger rival to step in
with a cash alternative.

Pkiasurama
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shareholder that will settle

whether the utility is easy to

sell or not
For all that, yesterday’s

accounts were not irrelevant

They provide a glimpse, and a
pretty discouraging one at
that, of the raw material that

is to be reshaped for sale. The
worrying feature is not the

"intentional” £300m fall in

profit nor the tiny 2.4 per cent

return on capital - which the
Government is rectifying by
making the consumer pay
more - but the statistics on effi-

ciency. The contrast with the

likes of British Steel or British

Gas, let alone with the private

industrial sector, is almost
embarrassing: in the last four

years put together the electric-

ity industry has cut its real

costs by just 4.4 per cent - well

below the 6.1 per cent target
The excuse for missing such an
lirnfftwrumditig goal is the con-

tinued struggle to make exist-

ing nuclear power stations
anywhere near economic. But
as investors already cite the
commitment to nuclear power
as one of the least appealing
features of privatisation, they
are not likely to find the expla-
nation too reassuring.

TI

British Airways

Electricity industry

The (Sty’s dismissal of yes-
terday's heavyweight annual
reports from the Electricity
Council and the CEGBwas in a
sense understandable. What
matters for future investors in
is not the track record of two
antiquated monopolies that
will shortly cease to exist, hut
Government decree. It is the
still undecided relationships
between the is or so new com-
panies and the division of the
spoils between consumer and

A glance at the footnotes in

last week’s results from the
London clearing banks shows
the substantial gains they real-

ised by sifting their stakes in
the near bankrupt BCal to Brit-

ish Airways. Unfortunately,
BA has yet to convince a scep-

tical City that it did not pay a
silly price in order to preventa
major rival falling Into the
wrong hands. The turnover of

the combined group rote by
£119m in the first quarter; but
since costs rose by £100m and
interest charges mushroomed,
the net effect was a 10 per cent
drop in pre-tax profits to £81m
in a period when the group
handled almost 20 per cent
more traffic.

To be ftdr, no one ever expec-

ted the benefits of the BCal -

Tl*» announownam appeals aa a matter of record only."
August 1988
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acquisition to show through
Immediately. The delays In

completing the takeover meant
that the ageing BCal fleet

missed out on much of the

advance summer block book-

ings, and while the current

quarter, will give s better clue

to how effectively BA Is utilis-

ing the BCal aircraft, the real

test will not come until next

winter. Judging by the modest

L3 per cent forecastincrease in

winter capacity, BA is well on
the way to getting a grip on

Beal’s costs, and the impres-

sive 2.1 per cent improvement
in the passenger yield in the

quarter shows that BA is

not making the. same mistake

as BCal and trying to fill its

niantts regardless of cost But
despite yesterday’s rise in BA’s
share price, a prospective mul-
tiple cf less than 7 times earn-

ings reflects the City's continu-

ing concerns about the quality

of BA's earnings-

n
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Yesterday’s 4 per cent rise in

the TI share price was not
merely recognition of good fig-

ures. although interim pre-tax

profits up 60 per cent — and
perhaps more impressive, a 35
per cent rise in earnings per

share - were right at the top

of the range. More fundamen-
tally, this first sight of TI com-
plete with both the Crane and
Bundy acquisitions (and with-

out domestic appliances) sug-

gests that the company in its

new form has come together

ahead of schedule. Over half

the growth in pre-tax is

organic, the greatly Increased

exposure to the US has done
very little damage in currency
terms, and operating margins,
up from &5 per cent to 9.1 per
cent to the half, are starting to

look almost respectable.

The obvious and nagging
question is how far all this is

cyclical. About a third of sales

are to the automotive industry,
which is surely in dancer of
pgftMwg But overall there Is a
kind of balance; the capital
investment cycle is. at an ear-

lier stage of the upswing, and
aerospace - still an important
customer - works on a longer
cycle of its own. A good chunk
of the business, too, is in
replacement parts, which, on
the most optimistic view, are
not cyclical at alL
Assuming pre-tax profits of

up to £85m in the full year, the
snares are on 9.5 times earn-
ings at 389p. This puts fio&a
par with the engineering sec-

tor, after a couple of years
spent catching up. Since there
ought to be some earnings out-
performance on into next year,
that could be a little grudging.
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Opec arms for peace
With improved prospects for

-

peace in the Gulf, the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries appears set for a-

;

fresh assault oh the divjsive -

issues which have sapped
Opec discipline. Wednesday's
meeting of the Opec price
committee helped to clearthe
air arid gave Dr Subroto. the •

newly-appointed secretary
general, a mandate to seek a
new consensus. Page 30

'

Rise and fall of a Lloyd’s leader
ftahn&n Gedafiah Ben-Zur, 34-year-old chief
executive of PWS Holdings, Lloyd's insurance
broking group, enjoyed a meteoric eight-year

•'

.
career in the London insurance market. Yet on
Wednesday, following a five-hour board meet-

'

.

ing, his fellow directors accepted-his abrupt
resignation. Nick Bunker looks at the problems
which led to the surprise move. Page 20

Haidelborqor takes the ptang* 1

eidelberger Druckmas-
chinen, the world's larg-

est maker of print

machinery, has taken
the Atlantic/plunge. With
its agreed $300m take-
over of Harris Graphics*
Web Press web offset

business In the US, the
company' moved over-
seas for the first time,

and boosted its size by nearly a third. But HSt-
delbergerDruck makes no secret of the fact

that another key motive was to keep its Japa-
nese opposition.at bay. Heidejberger.snatched
the Harris company from under its main cook.
petitor’s nose by offering more money. Page 17

Bourse revs upfornew nuirfcet
Tpe French stock exchange has given the
green light tor the opening of a new market in

voting rights, allowing holders of non-voting
•’

certificates of Investment to convert their paper
into ordinary shares. Dealing la expected to

begin flit the end of September, and could lead
to crucial shifts fn the balance of power atsey-
eral companies viewed as possible takeover:.

’

targets:sUch^ Ss Bouygues. the French con-
struction group. Page 18

Davy steels Hwtf for buslnoss
-US machine builders •

,

and suppliers fo the"
steel industry have been
squeezed almost to

poet; ato. beginning to
look up-tor the belea-
gured steel Industry, and
Davy Corporation of the
UK has dug itself Into

the US market,with Us
purchase of the engi-
neering division of the
beleagured Dravo natu-

ral resources company. .Deborah Hargreaves .

looks at the sale which marks part of a
long-term shakeout in the US metallurgical

plantmaJriftg business. Page 18

n earnings soar to €40m
T1 Group! the restructured UK engineering
group, announced a 60 per cent increase in

pre-tax profits from £25.1m ($43m) to £40.1m
for the six months to June 30. The resutts are
the first whichjeflect Tl's exit from the domes-
tic appliance business and hs focus on special-

ist engineering businesses. Page 19
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Mecca takes

pleasure in a
bold gamble
David Waller on Michael Guthrie’s

plan to scoop the UK leisure pot

M r Michael Guthrie, the-
bow-tie wearing chair-
man of the UK’s Mecca

.Leisure, is used to taking a gam-
ble with the stock-market. - -

His bingo, holiday camps and
nightclubs group was the first to

bold a rights issue in the after-

math of the October crash - now
it has chosen to enliven the dol-

drums,of August with an auda-
cious £588m (Jl.OGbn) bid for lei-

sure rival Pleasurama.
' The bid is not just bold - the
share-only offer values the bigger
company at nearly three times
Mecca’s own market capitalisa-

tion - it is positively cheeky. Not
only is the predator substantially,
smaller-than its intended victim,
but the terms and the tuning of
the offer also seem calculated to
cause maximum provocation.
Mr Guthrie said that Plea-

surama Shareholders were being
offered the opportunity to create

an unparallelled leisure group in
the HE. “As yet, there is no sig-

nificant {flayer in tTiP leisure mar-
ket," he said, “either from the
Investors point of view or in
terms of market share."

There is no cash alternative to
sweeten Mr Guthrie’s proposals.

Worse, from the target's point of
view, is that the bid has come
just a week before it was hoping
to formalise its most important
strategic acquisition in years -
the proposed £63m purchase of
the Hard Sock restaurant chain.

Mr Robert Earl, president of

Pleasurama in the US and archi-
tect of the latest deal, expressed
his company’s response in con-
temptuous terms. “They are nice
people,” he said, speaking from
California. “They have a good lit-

tle business and they should
stick to iL”
When the Hard Rock transac-

tion was announced late last

month, and the accompanying
£127m rights issue, it appeared to

put an end, once and for all, to

the takeover speculation which
has swirled around. Pleasurama
ever since Mr George Martin, its

erstwhile chairman and chief
executive, left the company
under mysterious circumstances
at the beginning cf last year.
His departure - ostensibly

because of a boardroom row over
acquisitions policy - left the
company looking rudderless and
vulnerable. Mr Nat Solomon,
chairman until the previous
Autumn, was hauled out of
retirement to take up his old job.

And it was at this time, it

emerged yesterday, that Mecca
and Pleasurama held secret talks

over a possible link-up.

The problem for Pleasurama
was two-fold - to find a replace-

ment for the charismatic George
Martin, and to reduce its tradi-

tional dependence on casinos,
which used to account for over
half group profits.

Although strongly cash-genera-
tive. earnings from this business
were perceived as being of low

quality, vulnerable to the vicissi-

tudes of Middle East politics -

and so much was proven at the
interim stage last year, when
pre-tax profits slipped from
£19^ilm to £16-27m because of a
downturn in the take from the
London casinos.

The dual problems were solved
in August last year, when the
company agreed to pay £63m to

acquire President Entertain-
ments. This took Pleasurama
away from the roulette wheel and
into pasta bars and theme restau-
rants.

It also provided an injection of

new management in the form of
the entrepreneurial Mr Earl, and
his finance director, Mr Stuart
Lee. From one London property,

Shakespeare's Feast in Black-
friars, opened in 1978, Mr Earl's

empire had expanded to include
60 UK restaurants and five

Orlando outlets in Florida. Its

trading names included Pasta

Mania, Pasta Bar, Flanigan’s and
Olivers.

Mr Earl’s brief was to repeat
his early success on a larger
scale, and in the US. The first

step towards this was the pro-
posed acquisition of Hard Rock
which went hand in hand with
the purchase of a 600-acre tract of
Virginia as a site for a mammoth
leisure complex. Mecca wants to
prevent the Hard Rock deal from
going through, although the Wil-

liamsburg acquisition cannot be
unscrambled.
The bid is dearly a challenge

to Mr Earl’s strategic vision. In
deciding whether to accept it,

institutional investors will have
to decide whether to give him the
benefit of the doubt

It is certainly the case that a
merger would - at a stroke -

take the proportion of profits

coming from casinos down to 15
per cent, in line with Plea-
surama’s objective for 1990. What
is more, it would cut Mecca’s

dependency on its low-growth
bingo business, which accounted
for £5-8m of last year's operating
profit of £31.6m.

If Mecca does get away with it,

the merger with Pleasurama
would create a new force in the
general leisure market, which
covers everything from disco-
dancing and catering to bingo
and holidays.

The new grouping would have
a market capitalisation of around
£800m and turnover of around
£500m. It would be the largest
“pure” leisure company in the
sector.

Mr Guthrie argues that it

would make a compelling invest-

ment After all. the leisure sector
as a whole has outperformed the
main stock market by 15 per cent
over the last year, and the new
company would be well posi-
tioned in the fastest growing
areas of all - entertainment and
catering, holidays and hotels.

US court backs union bid
to halt cuts at Eastern
^ New York

EASTERN Airlines, one of the
two main operating subsidiaries

of Texas Air. the biggest US pas-
carrier, has been tempo-

barred from implementing
big cuts in its operations and
sacking 4/100 of its employees.

This was an unexpected and
potentially critical legal setback
for Eastern. A Washington Fed-
eral court ruled that the com-
pany’s plan may have violated

US labour laws and issued a tem-
porary restraining order, forbid-

ding their implementation.
- Eastern’s unions contended
that the company’s cuts were
designed not just to reduce its

losses, but also to switch
operations and assets from East*

era to Continental Airlines,
Texas Airis non-unionised susbi-
tttary.

While the judge did not specifi-

cally uphold this complaint, he
did find that Eastern was “frying
to circumvent the bargaining
process" with its unions. He
decided the airline’s proposed
cutbacks involved “a sufficient
threat of injury to the unions” to
justify a temporary injunction.
Eastern sfllrt it was considering
an appeal

If the appeal fails or the injunc-
tion is made permanent, the con-
sequences could be serious for
both Eastern and Texas Air.
Both companies have been los-

ing large sums of money. Eastern

has also had to alter its published
flight schedules from August 31
to take account of the clokue of
its base at Kansas City and other
cuts announced last month.

Some analysts speculated a
legal decision which prevented
Eastern closing down unprofita-
ble operations or undermined its

bargaining power against the
unions could even lead to a Chap-
ter II bankruptcy filing by East-
ern - which would give the com-
pany time to reorganise its

affairs under court supervision.

This was the strategy used by
Mr. Frank Lorenzo. Texas Airis
chairman, four years ago to
break the unions at Continental.

$100m BOC bid for Spectramed
By Nikki Talt in London

BOC Group, the British
Industrial gases and health care
group, yesterday announced
plans to make a JlOlm tender
offer for Spectramed. a Californ-
ia-based medical equipment man-
ufacturer.
In addition to the purchase

price, BOC will - if successful -
take on debt of around 350m.
- Spectramed fs involved in prod-
ucts which facilitate intravenous
monitoring. It developes and
manufactures advanced sensors,
catheters, and other related
accessories, which are then used
in intensive and coronary care
units, emergency rooms and
catheterization laboratories.

. According to BOC. the inter-

ests will complement both its

existing non-invasive monitoring
systems business, Ohmeda,
its Viggo intravenous therapy
subsidiary. “This extends our
role in critical care,” commented
Mr Richard Giordano, BOC chair-

man.
The Newport Beach-based com-

pany started life in the early-far-

ties as Statham Industries, before
being acquired by Gould, the US
electronics group, in 1974. In 1986.
the current business was subject
to a buyout by around 40 mem-
bers of management, and a year
ago it secured a Nasdaq quote.
In 1987, Spectramed had an

operating income of $9.75m on
sales of $75.3m. However, this fig-

ure was struck before interest,
amortisation of goodwill and
exceptional items. The net loss
after extraordinary items was
$3.67m.
Yesterday, Spectramed said

that interest charges had been
particularly heavy in the first

half, ahead of fund-raising at the
time of its Nasdaq quote, and
that it had also incurred a one-off
extraordinary cost of $3J2m when
closing its Puerto Rice plant.
Operating income in the first half
of 1988 was $6-33m on sales of
$41.6m.

Around 40 per cent of Speo-
tramed's sales go oiztside the US,

mainly to Europe and the Far
East
BOC’s bid of $12 a share is

being recommended by the US
company’s board, following
lengthy negotiations. The British
group also has an option to pur-
chase approximately 3L5 per cent
of the company's equity from cer-

tain Spectramed shareholders at
the offer price. Shares in Spec-
trained jumped by $6J5Q to $1L50
in New York yesterday.
The offer, however, is still sub-

ject to the end of the waiting
period required by the Hart-
Scott-Rodino anti-trust act
BOC, which last month com-

pleted its withdrawal from the
carbon graphite business, has
been steadily expanding its

healthcare interests.

In the first half of 1987/8, the
healthcare division accounted for

about one-quarter erf total operat-
ing profits. In the last full year, it

made an operating contribution
of £80 .6m, out of total operating

profits of £314hl

Record second-quarter for Akzo
By Laura Raim in Amsterdam

WIDER PROFIT margins and a
buoyant economy helped Akzo
achieve record second-quarter
earnings and prompted the Dutch
chemicals and fibre group to
raise its full-year profits forecast.

Net income surged 27 per cent
Cram FI 191m to FI 242m ($115m)
in the second quarter, the highest
quarterly level ever If extraordi-

nary itemsare excluded.
Mr Syb JBergsma, board mem-

ber in charge of finances, said
1988 earnings are now expected
“significantly” to exceed last
year's FI 669m; •

- Akzo is reaping the rewards of
heavy restructuring aimed at
strengthening higher value-added
chemicals and fibres, white trim-

ming bulk, commodity products.

Judicious -acquisitions in spe-

cialty chemicals and fibres have
produced structurally wider oper-

ating profit margins. These rose

from 8.7 per cent to 9.6 per cent
in the first quarter.

Operating income climbed
across the board in the tradition-

ally firm second quarter. Syn-
thetic fibres, a source of heavy
losses in the past, posted a
healthy rise, while chemicals
were aided by the acquisition of

Stauffer specialty chemicals last

year.

Boosted by acquisitions, sales

rose 9 per cent from FI 3£4bn to
FI 4.l7bn in the second quarter.

Generally higher shipments and
firmer prices, underpinned by the
stabler dollar, also fuelled the
rise.

In the first half of 1988 profits

soared 18 per cent from FI 37lm
to FI 436m. Turnover rose 7 per
cent from FI 7.7bn to FI 8.2bn.

MrEergsma said Akzo was still

interested in further acquisitions

in strategic areas such as spe-

cialty chemicals, pharmaceuti-
cals and coatings. The US
remains a target area, along with
the Far East

Perennially flush with cash,
Akzo now has FI 929m in liquid
assets which could serve to back
any takeover bids. Commenting
on persistent rumours that Akzo
itself is a takeover target, Mr
Bergsma denied that the
Arnhem-based company has been
approached by a corporate suit-
ors.

Consob clears prospectus
for Ferruzzi Finanziaria
By John Wyles in Rome

CONSOB, the Italian stock
exchange regulatory agency, yes-
terday-paved the way for . the
completion of Mr Raul Gardlni's

controversial restructuring of his
Ferruzzi and Montedison groups
by approving the prospectus for a
public quotation of Ferruzzi Fin-
anziaria.

It has thus given the green
light to the absorption by Fer-
ruzzi of META, Montedison's
prosperous financial services and
retailing subsidiary on the terms
originally proposed by Mr Gar-
riini.

These terms remain an
exchange of 15 Ferruzzi shares

for every four of META, despite

the sale of 70 per cent of Standa,

META’s retailing subsidiary, to
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian

television magnate, for L969bn
($701m).
This was substantially higher

than the valuation contained in
the original Ferruzzi/Montedison
prospectus and prompted some
analysts to call for a revision of
the terms set for the absorption
of META.
The Italian Treasury appeared

no more impressed by these
demands than the Consob and
gave its own approval last week.

Ferruzzi Finanziaria is expec-
ted to make its stock market
debut on September 1 at a price

which at current values would be
in the region of L3.000 a share.

Writers
ready to

call off

US strike
By James Buchan
in New York

AMERICA will be back on its

regular television diet of soaps
and talk shows by the middle of
the autumn as a result of yester-
day’s announcement that Holly-
wood’s striking screenwriters
were prepared to return to their
desks.
The 9,000 scriptwriters who

stopped work in mid-sentence on
March 7 should be back at work
on Monday after their union, the
Writers* Guild of America,
reached a tentative agreement
with movie and television pro-
ducers in Los Angeles late on
Wednesday.
The deal, which will go to a

full union vote in New York and
Los Angeles on Sunday, will give
the writers a share of the profits
television shows earn overseas.
Because television is booming

overseas, above all in Europe,
and slack in the US, the arcane
issue of “foreign residuals’* rap-
idly became the key to one of

Hollywood’s longest and most
painful disputes.

Since feature films take more
than a year to produce from
script, the movie industry has
scarcely been affected by the
five-month strike.

However, for the three US net-
works, the prospect of a solution
could not come at a better time.

The marginally profitable net-
works, which lost as much as 10
per cent of their audience to
other forms of television last
year, were bracing for further
losses if they had to chain out
repeats and dnds through the
important autumn season.
The networks were yesterday

scrambling to begin work on
shows to slip into schedules due
to start in mid-September.
However, it looks as though

the schedules will be patchy for
a month to six weeks after that.

Worst hit is the weakest of the
three, CBS. which may not have
new programmes ready until
December.
NBC, the leader in audience

ratings, plans a heavy pro-
gramme of sport, including the
Olympics.

ABC is to show an 18-hour
mini-series. War and Remem-
brance, in November.
• The Federal Communications
Commission, the Washington
regulatory agency which Is seek-
ing to open np competition In the
cable industry, said yesterday it

was considering dropping a rule
that bans the networks from
owning cable systems.

The proposal, which follows a
similar recommendation for
local telephone companies, could
set off a battle royal over the
future of the valuable industry.

Takeon the
StockMarketwith

rves.

c Ifyou've got five fivers to hand each month,
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General Re sells

life reinsurer
as earnings soar
By James Buchan in New York

GENERAL RE, the largest US
reinsurance group, yesterday
reported a sharp rise in its net
operating earnings for the sec-
ond quarter and the sale of one
of its subsidiaries.
The earnings Increase rpm*

in spite of the continued drain
of business as primary insurers
lay off less of their risk.

General Re said its operating
income, excluding the life busi-

ness, rose 17.5 per cent over
the 1367 June quarter to
$128.5m or $1.34 a share. After
a $48.lm loss on the life sale.

General Re reported net
income of SSl.lm or 85 cents.
The Stamford, Connecticut

group is selling General Reas-
surance, its life reinsurance
subsidiary, at a loss so that it

could concentrate on its prop-
erty/casualty business.
The purchaser, a group of

investors called Insurance
Investment Associates, is pay-
ing $30Qm for the business,
which had assets of $913.3m at
June 30.

The second-quarter result
shows that General Re is mak-
ing big profits on its diminish-
ing book of business but not
scrambling to cut rates and
attract more reinsurance from
the primary market
This is encouraging for Wall

Street, which fears that com-
petitive rate-cutting is about to
destroy the profitability in
both insurance and reinsur-
ance.
The company’s combined

operating ratio was a healthy
99.1 per cent, which means
that the company is paying out
less in claims and expenses
than it taWaa in in premiums.
But premium volume for the

second quarter tumbled 18.2

per cent to $48JL6txt, with an
188 per cent fail in domestic
property/casualty business.
General Re said this was
because primary insurers
increased their retention levels
on treaty reinsurance and
bought less risk-by-risk rein-
surance.
For the six months, operat-

ing income rose 1&3 per cent to
$2S3.4m or $2.63 a share on a
reduction in net premiums
from «l.24bn to $L05bn,
• American International, the
diversified property/casualty
insurer, reported a 22 pear cent
increase in operating earnings
in the second quarter to $287m
or $1.75 a share, despite
increased competition in its

domestic property casualty
business. The New York com-
pany said revenues increased
16.3 per cent to $3J7to.

Bowater to raise $38m
from Rexham unit sale
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

British packaging and building
materials group, is raising
S38m from the sale of part of
Rexham, the US industrial con-
glomerate bought last year for

$226m.
Bowater has agreed to sell

Speedring, which manufac-
tures high-precision compo-
nents for the aresospace and
defence industries, to Precision
Aerotech of La Jolla, Calif-

ornia.
Speedring represented the

bulk of Rexham’s aerospace
and defence division, which
Bowater announced at the end
of last year that it would be
selling.

Rexham owns packaging

interests and laminates and
coats film mostly for the photo-
graphic and computer indus-
tries. It also supplies decora-
tive stripes for the automotive
industry. These businesses will

remain with Bowater.
Mr Norman Ireland, Bowa-

ter’s chairman, said the aero-
space division accounted for
less than 20 per cent of Rex-
ham’s sales and profits and did
not fit in with Bowator's other
businesses. The US Pentagon
also placed strict controls on
non-US owners of defence con-
tractors.

The division contributed
$5.3m of Rexham's $28.6m oper-
ating profits in 1986 and $38.7m
of group sales of $243-2m.

D&B to
buy top
credit
insurer
By Aruttofe KaletsJry

in New York

DUN & BRADSTREET, the
leading US business informa-
tion company, yesterday
agreed to buy American Credit
Indemnity, the country's big-
gest insurer of business credit,

from Commercial Credit
Group for $l40m in cash.
Commercial Credit, a Balti-

more-based finance and insur-
ance group which was spun off
two years ago by Control Data
and is now run by Mr Sanford
Weill, said it would realise a
pre-tax profit of about fflQm on
the sale.

ACTS main business Is to
insure its policyholders’ trade
receivables against the risks of
default and bankruptcy by
their customers.

Yesterday’s deal appeared to
be attractive for both D&B and
Commercial Credit because the
ACTS highly specialised busi-
ness is closer in character to
the business data gathering
operations of D&B than to
Commercial Credit’s properly
and casualty insurance inter-

D&B is the leading source of
information on the operations
and finances of small busi-
nesses in the US, as well as on
bankruptcies and company
formations.
ACI is a leading customer of

D&B Credit Services. This pro-
duces the credit reports which
are a primary source of infor-
mation to the business credit
insurance business and also
includes Moody's Investors
Services, me of the two lead-
ing US band rating agencies.
D&B has been restructuring

Itself in the past five years to
focus more sharply on busi-
ness information and credit
analysis. Since 1984 it has sold
several businesses involved in
broadcasting and technical
publishing, and bought two of
the world's biggest marketing
research organisations - A.C.
Nielsen and IMS, which col-

lects market information on
the pharmaceuticals industry.
D&B bought IMS in a $1.5bn

stock transaction earlier fizisi

year.

Commercial Credit said that
while ACL which had net
Income of $Il-2m last year,

,

was an excellent business, it

did not fit in with the com-
pany’s long-term strategy.

Savings body urges action on thrift loans
By Our Financial Staff

US FEDERAL regulators
should act to staunch mount-
ing losses in the savings and
loan industry by banning insol-
vent thrifts (savings and bruis-
ing finance institutions) from
making new loans, the
National Council of Savings
Ttwtitntjma nfj
Mr Charles Koch, NCSI

chairman, significant
number off insolvent S&Ls con-
tinue to grow and take risks
that add undue burdens to the
Federal Savings and Loan

Insurance Corporation and the
entire ffwanriai system.”
By paying above-market

rates for deposits and charging
below-market interest on mort-
gages, these “walking dead”
thrifts were driving up costs

for the whole industry.
The NCSI has prerented its

proposal to the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, which regu-
lates thrifts, and to Mr William
Proxmire. Senate Banking
Committee rhaTHTtap ,

Mr Koch’s remarks come

only a day after Mr WHUam
Seidman. chairman off the Fed-
eral Deposit insurance Corpo-
ration, told Congress that the
losses of the S&L industry
were JcrnirmiaHrig at a rate
“dose to $Um a month’* and
already amounted to about
SSObn.
Mr Seldman’s figures, which

far exceeded previous prelec-
tions by the S&L industry's,
regulators and the US Trea-
sury, seemed to be the first
public acknowledgement by a

jiw»ggn Administration official

that the probable costs of res-

cuing 'the housing finance
industry ware rising rapidly

and had already reached .the

top end of estimates that were
considered Minwwfafc only a few
months ugO. ... .••

According to the NCSI, 444
Insolvent FSLIC-tnsuxed thrifts,

with Si26.7bn in assets were
wfipiraffriiUw and insolvent .

at

the end of 1987.
As a group, the assets of

these thrifts shrank 5.9 per

cant last year because . of
stricter capital requirements
and regulatory growth, limits.
But 105 of the thrifts increased
their assets in 3987, including
32, which grew by more than 19,

per cent,
-*

The NCSI proposal would
bar sick thrifts from malting

new loans or acquiring any
new investments. Ipstead, cash
inflows would be used to pay

Plantmakers steeled for shake-out
Deborah Hargreaves on problems facing US steel industry suppliers

M etallurgical plant- cal nature of traditional plant- and construction division in worker to produce ft tonne of

makers have in the making. preparation for a sale at the steel). The industry average is

US faced fierce com- The number of large, US all- beginning of the year. currently muter six hours perM etallurgical plant-
makers have in the
US faced fierce com-

petition from European and
Japanese companies at a time
of contraction and slow capital

investment in the steel indus-
try. Only in the last year have
US steelmakers, buoyed by a
flourishing market, started to
consider large capital invest-
ment projects.

Davy Corporation’s recent
purchase of the engineering;
construction division of Dravo;
the beleaguered US engineer-
ing and natural resources com-
pany, comes as the construc-
tion group positions itself for a
pick-up in investment. It is

also part of a long-term Shak-
eout in the US piatitm^friTig'

business.
Mr David Bartlett, who fol-

lows US piantmakfag at invest-
ment firm Ladenburg Thal-
mann, says: "This has been an
absolute horror story. . • they
(the plantmakers) have had a
terrible time.
"The market was so bad, I

thought the shake-out would
be worse than it was.”
US machine builders and

suppliers to the steel industry
have been squeezed to near
extinction.

The Japanese have such a
strong presence, however, that
there is very little chance of
US companies being able to
cash in on any major invest-

ments in the US steel industry.

Therefore, the Davy deal is

likely to prove the exception
rather than the rule.

Large US engineering and
construction companies like
Bechtel and Fluor have franti-
cally diversified, with, an
wnphagic an service contracts
to isolate them Cram the cydi*

The number off large, US all-

rounders with the ability to
complete a large steel invest-
ment project from start to fin-

ish has dwindled during the
pfantmaking recession of the
past 10 years, while smaller,
entrepreneurial companies
have turned towards providing
specialist engineering services.

It has been left largely to
Japanese and European heavy
engineering companies to hid
for the type of turnkey projects

and construction division in
preparation for a sale at the
beginning of the year.
For the past 20 years, the US

steel industry has spent less
than half of the amount it
should have done in replacing
worn-out plant
Capital investment by Big

Steel has halved in the past six
years - from S2.4bn in 1981 to
yi-OhTi iaat year. But In tiw

past nine months, as the steel

market has finally picked up,
the industry has whispered
plans for some significant

‘Dravo’s capabilities may be limited bat It

has good customer contacts, and that
counts for a lot in this Incestuous business’

now being favoured by a steel

industry which has pared its

own engineering deportments
to the bone.

This was part of the ratio-

nale behind Davy’s acquisition
of Dravo 's Pittsburgh
operations, which is valued at
between $3m and $4m. Davy
has dug itself into the US mar-
ket and is seeking maximum
benefit from the tumround in
the steel industry.
Mr Bartlett says: “Dravo's

capabilities may be limited, but
it certainly has good customer
contacts, and that counts fur a
lot in this incestuous busi-
ness.”

Ironically, Dravo, which bad
been holding on to Its plant
wwdring arm in the hope of see-

ing a steel recovery, has
divested the operation just as
steel prospects are looking up.
The company is keen to

focus itself as & natural
resources operation and wrote
off its loss-making engineering

investment.
Collective losses in the US

steel industry, totalling about
gSbn in the past 10 years, have
kept capital Investment to a
mfaiinrnin.

Even when cash-flow was
healthier, US companies have
been wary of committing them-
selves to long-term, high-cost

projects which show little

immediate return for share-
holders.

But Mr John Jacobson, steel
industry analyst at AUS Con

-

sultants, believes that after
foiling behind many of their,

European and Japanese com-
petitors, “the industry has got
to the point where many,
investments have immediate’
paybacks because of cost
reductions.”

Cost-cutting remains
,
one off

Big Steel's continuing' priori-'

ties as the industry struggles

to reduce Its man-hours per
tonne (the time it takes a

worker to produce a tonne of

steel). The industry average is

currently muter sol hours per
faftmn — down from IQ in 1979

— and companies are working
hard to bring the figure down
further.
The efforts to boost produc-

tivity has prompted the steel

industry, which is showing
healthy earnings for the first

Hme in nearly a decade, into

itel investment.
While the industry has been

Investing modest amounts
through lean periods, the dol-

lar-valne of recent project

inquiries has risen dramatic-

ally, Mr John Reiman, general,

manager of Davy's Pittsburgh
operation, reports.

With continuous casting
ratios for steel production to

the US still behind those of
Japan and Germany - about
60 per cent, compared with
dose to 90 per cent - Big Steel

is pushing to increase its cast-

ing capacity. This has also led

to a considerable interest in
attendant rolling mill moderni-
sation, where Davy says it has
seen many inquiries.

Although the bidding pro-
cess for plantmakers is. expen-
sive and time consuming, “the
leverage is incredible when the
business turns right, and this

is what Davy is waiting for,”

Mr Bartlett says.
The combination off Davy's

Pittsburgh operation with
Dravo’s engineering divlsioni

will result in afmual turnover
of about gl4Qm.
Dravo will add its technol-

ogy licences to Davy’s existing

expertise, bringing with it sev-

eral large contracts, such as a
$4Qm vacuum degassing plant
for Canada’s Stelco.

debt, ao that the Insolvent
S&LS would self-liquidate,

Michelin In

Canadian
expansion
By Robert Gibbons

< in Montreal

' MICHELIN CANADA is

expanding its tyre plants In
Nova Scotia in a C1500nt
(US$4l6.6m) programme aHed-
by a C$48m 15-year interest

free loan from toe provincial

government
The federal government win

reduce duties on imported raw
materials, a benefit estimated

to be worth C$25m over 15

years.
The expansion covers mainly

earth-mover, heavy track and
subway tyres, but also car and
light truck tyres,

i MiChelin -moved Into Nova
Scotia about 20 years ago in its

first effort to gain a bold to toe
North American market The
plans have been expanded
twice already.
Earlier this summer, the

!
United Auto Workers Union
failed for a fourth time to
organise Michelin Canada's
two plants.
The company said toe expan-

sion has been in the planning
stage for many months and
that the union abandoning its

fight for certification rights
signalled the way for an
announcement
• Toretar Corporation, a
Canadian publishing group
which owns The Toronto Star,

Canada's largest circulation
. daily, earned Cptiftn or CSL22 a
share in the first half, up from
G$47.7m or CSL03 a year ear-

lier on revenues of C$463m
against CS416m.
Second-quarter net was

CS24Bm or 61 cents a share
against C$22m or 56 cents on
revenues of C$237m against
C$2l9m.
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Oottuteed Floating Rate
Notes doe 1992

In accordance with the provisions

ofthe Note*, notice h hereby given
that the Rate of Interest for the
Interest Period 29th July, 1988 to

3 1stOctober, 1968 has been fixed at
12.8858% per annum. The coupon
amount willbe AS 3318. 53 ft* the
AS 100,000 denomination gnd will

be payable on 31st October, 1988
sgain« iui«nderofCbuponNo.4.
MinnfttttiuiHano 'wr 1, Inihud

Agenf Bunk
(aiNHurmaajMTBMocuanq

Brasilvest S.A.
Net asset value as of

29th July. 1988
per CZ Share: 261.00
per Depositary Share:

USS9.964.6l
per Depositary Share:

(Second Series)

US$9.357J8
per Depositary Share:

(Third Series)

US$7,963.24
per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)
US$7,43936

Compagnie de Saint-Gobain

has acquired

Wolverine Technologies Inc.

toCtmipogniedeSiunt^kJ^im

in this transaction.

Lazarp Fbebes & Co.

July 25, 1988
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1989 tt»c Note* will bcar-muaw
artfaeneoft'H.ft perunei

The Coupon amount per
UJL SlOjQOO Note wttt be

US.S452.86.
The Interest Payment Dale will be

6di Fcbraaxy, 1989. .

SmhwI Mnnrign 8tCp. |Jnrirod
AgentBank

i
or ^0 00X1 'ntorest Sub-period from 8th August.

1988 to 7th September 1988 the following wfH apply:
1- interest Payment Date: 7th September 1988
2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period: 8¥,% per annum
3. Merest Amount payable US$348.96

for Sub-period: per US$ 50.000 nominal
4. Accumulated Merest

Amount payable: US$1,030.04
per US$ 50,000 nominal

5. Next Interest Sub-penod win be from
7th September, 1988 to 7th October, 1988.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited
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S THEso-called "colour

explosion” has swept
through the printing

world, - the world’s largest
maker of machinery for the
industry 1ms seen its turnover
double In the past five years;

Tto a few years, even wed-
ding announcements could be
In colour,” said Mr Horst
Schlayer, sales director of Hei-
delberger Bruckmaschinen of
West Germany* not entirely
joking:
But for all its slzet, with par-

ent company turnoverhtady to
rise by a farther 8 per cent at
least this year from the
DM2.05bn ($lilbnl booked in
1987, Heidelberger Druck has
never moved overseas. Until
last week, that -is. -With its
agreed 3800m takeover oTHar-
ris Graphics’ Web Press web
offset businessy part of the AM
International office equipment
group, the company added a
foreign production unit to its
vast non-German sales net-
work and boosted Its size by
nearly a third.
One reason for the move was

dearly to gain US production,
while building up the US oom-.
party’s -export business: But
Heidelberger Druck,’ which
employs 7,600 people in Ger-
many, makes no secret of the
fact that another key motive,
was to keep its Japanese oppo-
sition at bay. Along with
MAN-Boland, also based in
Germany, the company’s main
competition is the aggressive
Komar! company of Japan.

Clearly; Komori thought it

had Harris: But the German
company obviously thought it

was in its interests to prevent
the Japanese. Not only; does
Harris, with a . total labour
force of 2,700 people, have.,
plants in the US and Mexico, it

Heidelberger Drucfcmaschinen
Inwathanth—<h Syr. parted (DM nfl

1000 ,

AjvubJ otos (DM bn)

2J5

1962 67 72 77 82 87 68-72

alsohas one in France,af Mon-
tatadre. Thus, if it ;

had been
prepared to raise its S250m
offer for Hairfa, Komori would
have obtained atone feU swoon
vital new capacity on. both
sides of the Atlantic.

-

It would have become s mure
potent chaBenger not only in
North America, Heidelberger’s

second biggest market after
Germany,' but-also in Britain,

its third most important The
German company, with nearly

£0 per cent of its turnover
abroad, has a sales force of 350
in Dritani, based in London
and other centres. Komori. la.

also active there, though not in'

Germany, but has tto European
production.

Heidelberger snatched Har-
ris -company from under
Roman'snose by offering more
money. It win Ahmim the deal
from its own cash resources
am? plain to gfngBF UP HffinS'S
sales and production by
increasing its orders, of tSOQm
nearer to j&anmid. turnover

of more than pfflw addhig
more business from Europe
and the Far East -

“With our better knowhow,
we think we can- improve its

performance," said Mr HOmar
Dosch, Heidelberger's finance
director. Oman, Harris is only
at break-even point, largely
due to problems of bring-
ing its new *»»BpmMBtejlanf.

in Dallas, Texas, into fullpro-
dnction. “We think we can
torn it round,’* he added. The
Flench plant is prnWaMg, but
needs modernising. Compared
with its 50 per cent of the US
commercial web ofbet equip-,
ment market, uurritw nrodi

smaller market shares else-
where.

dominantly
set business, there is little

overlap with the web offset
activities of Harris. Web rdtaat.

accounts for only about 5 per
cent of the turnover of 138-

year-old Heidelberger, which
has delivered 350,000 printing

machines to 150 countries, its

customers being drawn mainly
from the world’s 150,000 smaB-
and medium-sized printing
fjjIHS-

These are in ferocious com-
petition with each other. So
Heidelberger, over which
WifiniyKWgataBaches Eldi-
trizitltswerk (RWE) has indi-
rect control, has found busi-

ness increasing rapidly. In
1987, net profits soared from
DM184m to DM248m. But rt

also has to keep up with rap-
idly changing technology.
Although printing machines
still last for up to 20 years,
customers’ increasingly strin-
gent demands maati they are
now kept for between seven
and 10 years.

Most of Heidelberger Drunk's
equipment, costing between
DM30,000 and DMXfen, is used
in commercial printing. To
make its machines more flexi-

ble and able to deal with ever
shorter and faster print runs, it

makes extensive use of elec-

tronics. It writes its own soft-

ware and has developed its

own microcomputers. At the
other end of the production
chain, it h«g its own foundry.

Hpid*>lhgi
*

Epr Dp1** expects
to keep growing, as long as
economies continue expanding.
Although the higher D-Mark
has been a handicap, the com-
pany hag Offset this through
crmcfam* innovation and strong
attention to service and train-

ing. “Companies want to pres-

ent their products more attrac-

tively through advertising,
brochures and other litera-

ture,” said Mr Schlayer. “There
is real slaughter going on in
the printing market. So the
tnaffmuag have to be of much
better quality all the time.”

United Paper Mills

buys Stracel stake -

UftiTJ&J Paper Mffls,a Finnish
forest products group whose
interests include the Shotton
newsprint plant In North
Wales, has bought 50.04 per
cent of Stracel. the Trench
state-controlled pulp manufac-
turer for an undisclosed price,
writes Olli Virtanen in Hel-
sinki.

-

The deal, signed an Friday
and announced yesterday,
ends a bitter fight between
UPM and Norske Stag erf Nor-,
way. • - - • —

Philips plans computer market assault
By Hugo Dixon

PHILIPS, the Dntch electronics

company, is planning an
assanlt on the European per-
sonal computer (PC) mazket, of
which it atpresent holds a neg-
ligible share, according ~to one
of its executives.

Philips sold 100.000 PCs
throughout Europe, last year,
giving it a market share of
about 2 per cent
. Mr John Dring, who is in
charge of the company’s PC
strategy tor the UK, said P3dL
ips was expecting to sell lm .

PCs in 1990, giving it 7 per cent
of a larger market.

Philips's main thrust would
not be to compete head on with
market leaders such as
Amstrad. of the UK, and IBM
and Apple of the US, Mr Dring
said.

Instead, the company would
be seeking to differentiate
itself from itsrivals by packag-
ing its PCs with other technol-
ogies SUCh as video diars and
Compact ijiaca-

. Phfijps would make a push

into selling PCs for applica-
tions such as training and
sales promotion, markets rela-
tively imexplntted by its com-
petitors.

The company would also
introduce new personal com-
puters later this year, includ-
ing a model designed to be
compatible with IBM’s Per-
sonal System 2 range.
Mr Dring said Philips was in

negotiations with IBM to
obtain the necessary licences
to do tWg-
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WestLB
maintains
earnings
By Haig Slmonlan
In Frankfurt

PABHAL operating profits at
Westdeutsche Landesbank
(WestLB), West Germany’s
fourth largest bank, were vir-

tually at DM8S2m
(2210m) at parent bank level
In thp first hatf of ti»i« year
against DM390m in the crare-
ponding period last year.
WestLB’s other figures are

given only as a percentage
change against earnings for
half of 1987, making direct
comparisons impossible. How
ever, it said roll operating
profits for the group, which,
include gains from trading on
its own account, were just
under 1 per cent above the fig-

ure for half last year, and full
results for the parent bank
increased by 5 per cent
because of higher earnings
from own-account trading.

First-half interest earnings
for the parent bank rose to
DM840m from DM801m,
despite continuing pressnre on
margins. Fee Income fell

slightly to DM106m from
DMHOm in the first six
mntitha of last year.
Mid-term total assets for the

parent bank rose marginally
to DH1443bn from DM1424bn
at the half-way stage last year.
Confirming the pick-up in

the West German economy as
a whole, loans to customers
increased bv 3.7 tier cent to
DM67^m against DM64£m at
the end of last year, with the
bulk of the increase Mining in
long-term credits.

Bergen Bank to

merge offshoots
BERGEN Bank, one of
Norway's top three haulm, is to
merge recently acquired Nevi,
Scandinavia's largest financing
company, with its own fmanre
offshoot, Fabin. resulting in a
20 per cent staff reduction,
writes Karen FOssIi from Oslo.

Bergen Bank’s profits in 1987
fell to NKr550m ($8lm),
because of NKr480m in loan
and share trading losses, from
NKridm in the previous year.

HCS in peace bid with
dissident UK investors
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

HCS Technology holds annthw
shareholders meeting today at
which the small Dutch com-
puter company hopes to make
peace with dissident UK inves-
tors in a feud about takeover
tactics.

In a wider sense the battle is

far from over. It is expected to
fuel more attacks on the oligar-

chic powers enjoyed by Dutch
corporate managers.
Schroder Capital Manage-

ment and Equity and Law Life
Assurance of the UK have
twice sued HCS in an effort to
stop the company's takeover of
Microlife, a company indirectly
owned by HCS president Mr
JJ. Kmjten. The acquisition of
51 per cent of Microlife will go
ahead but Mr Kuijten has
offered other olive brandies.
He has offered to withdraw

the HCS preferred shares
which were issued recently,
ostensibly to protect against a
hostile takeover. But many
observers believe they were lit-

tle more than a veiled attempt

to give Mr Kuijten veto powers
over shareholders since the
shares amount to half of the
share capital and were planted
in a management-friendly
foundation.
Mr Kuijten. who owns about

34 per cent of HCS through his
investment company Reiss,
agreed not to sell HCS shares
unless other board members
were notified. Finally he prom-
ised to consult institutional
investors about enlarging the
supervisory board.
The bitter battle surround-

ing HCS reflects the difficult

process of adjustment that is
gripping Dutch companies as
financial markets become more
international. Increasingly
their managers are under
attack, their arcane anti-take-
over defences are crumbling
and their shareholders are
revolting.
The adjustment process

began last year with the hos-
tile takeover battle around
Kltiwer, a small publisher. It

continued this year with a
shareholder uprising against
Nedlloyd, the shipping group.
The painfully complicated

saga of HCS began last spring
when the rapidly growing com-
pany decided to acquire Micro-
life in an effort to strengthen
its office automation activities.

Microlife belonged to Reiss,

An extraordinary' sharehold-
ers meeting was called so
shareholders could approve the
change in statutes needed for
the acquisition, but too few
holders showed up. Die annual
shareholders - meeting granted
approval but then Schroder
and Equity and Law, among
other institutional investors,
filed the first suit to halt the
acquisition.
That suit was thrown out of

court so a second one was filed
last week to annul the voting
rights of the newly issued pre-
ferred share. That suit also
was rejected but HCS said yes-
terday the votes would not be
cast today.

Japan’s Asahi Breweries
surges into second place
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

ASAHI Breweries surged into
second place among Japan’s
top brewers in the first h«if

due to the extraordinary suc-
cess of its new dry beer.
The company's pre-tax prof-

its rose 41 per cent in the six
mouths to Y5£bn ($43.6m), sur-
passing the Y5.4tm - up just 4
per cent - recorded at the
pre-tax level by Sapporo Brew-
eries, hitherto number two in
the fiercely competitive Japa-
nese beer Tnarkct.

Asahi’s beer market share
rose from 17.4 per cent to 1&5

r cent, mainly because of its

y beer, while Sapporo's fell

marginally to 20.2 per cent.
Kirin Brewery is the top
brewer in Japan, controlling
more thaw half the market.
Asahi’s total sales also

moved ahead of Sapporo’s for

the first time in more than two
decades. Asahi's sales were up
53.8 per cent to Y2282bn while
Sapporo’s rose 5 per cent to
Y205.5bn.
Both companies’ operating

ratios declined because of huge,
expense of sales promotion and
advertising of their dry beers.
These beers have a slightly
higher alcohol content than
ordinary lager beers, but their
sales success is probably due
mainly to the youthful image
that has been created for them.
Sapporo’s operating profit

dropped 63 per cent, but it

made a profit of YS.lbn on
financial items. Net profit of
Asahi was up 56.8 per cent to
Y2.5bn, but that of Sapporo
was up only 31 per cent to
Y2.4bn. Both maintained Y25
per share dividends.

NZ approves
newspaper link
By Our Financial Staff

INDEPENDENT Newspapers,
New Zealand’s largest newspa-
per group and 40 per cent
owned by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News Corporation, has
been given government,
approval to buy the Auckland
newspaper interests owned by
NZ News.

The transaction is worth
about NZ$72m (US$48m) and it

brings into the News Corpora-
tion fold the Auckland Star, an
evening paper, the Sunday Star
and various community news-
papers.

The deal means that Inde-
pendent Newspapers owns all
the New Zealand Sunday news-
papers. Mr John Collinge, Com-
merce Commission chairman,
said he was satisfied that Inde-
pendent Newspapers would not
acquire or strengthen a domi-
nant position in any market.
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Go-ahead for voting-rights sector
A new market opens in Paris next month. George Graham reports

French stock
has given the

green light for the open-
ing of a new market in voting

'

"era ofrights, allowing holders
non-voting certificates of
investment (CIs) to convert
their paper into ordinary
shares.
Dealing is expected to begin

at the end of September, and
could lead to crucial shifts in
the balance of power at several
companies viewed as possible
takeover targets, such as Bouy-
gnes, the construction group.
The voting rights market

itself will be small and is des-

tined for self-destruction. Only
holders of CIs win be allowed
to buy the voting rights, and
the ordinary shares will auto-

matically be recreated. Previ-

ously, the holders of voting
rights could buy in CIs to rec-

reate shares, but not vice
versa.

“In the past, you had to drag
the piano over to the piano
stooL Now, investors will be
able to bring the stool to the
piano,” comments Mr Jean-
Claude Georges of the Paris
stock exchange.
The move could, however,

revitalise the market in CIs,

which has stagnated for
months with prices the certifi-

cates sinking to substantial
discounts to the ordinary vot-

ing shares.
Qs were originally author-

ised as a means for national-
ised companies to raise capital
without diluting state control.

The largest issuers were state-

owned banks like Banque
Nationale de Paris or Crdit
Lyonnais, and nationalised
industrial groups such as
Rhone-Pouienc or PecMney.
Companies like Saintt-Go-

bain, Paribas and Society Gen-
erate offered their Cl holders

the chance to convert into anfi-

nary shares at the time of their
privatisation offers for sale.

Some privately controlled
companies also took advantage
of the right to issue non-voting
certificates as a moptic of rais-

STSh ^thoSt^ving up
control. The largest issues
include Pechelbronn, the
Worms family's holding com-
pany, L’Oreal, the cosmetics
group controlled by Nestle, and
Gnnipe Victmre, the insurance
company jointly controlled by
Suez and Compagnie Indus-
trielle.

CIs have lost investors*
favour, and in some cases
plunged to discounts of over 50
per cent to the ordinary share
price at toe beginning of this

year, before recovering some
ground in recent months.
Voting rights are automati-

cally created at the moment
CIs are issued, and belong to

current shareholders along
with subscription rights to the
new issue.

In many cases, shareholders
are not even aware that they
may still hold the voting
rights, even if they sold their
actual shares some time ago.

“As toe price of the Cl and
voting right combined should
be around toe ordinary share
price, the value of the Cl
should be higher for a tightly-

controlled company. Con-
versely, where control is loose,

the voting right will have a
greater relative value,” argues
fib Deborah Henderson of Lon-
don-based Ark Securities, part

of the BNP group.

She therefore recommends
ogTHwg frtc in possible take-
over target Boqygues, but sees
room for a rise in the ds erf

closely held companies like
L’Oreal and B6ghin-Say.

Anglo-Alpha
to increase

interim payout
By Jim Jones
In Johannesburg

ANGLO-ALPHA, the South
African cement manufacturer
controlled by the Swiss Holder-

bank group, reports higher

profits for the first half of 1988

and plans to step up its interim
idend.divii _
The company expects high

sales during toe rest of the
year as a result of increased
spending on road building and
low-cost housing.
Turnover for the first half

rose to R243m (598.8m) from
R192m in the corresponding
1987 six months.
Operating profit before inter-

est and tax rose to R6&8m from
R43.0m ami the pre-tax profit

increased to R60.6m from
R32.7m. Operating profits for

1987 as a whole totalled

RIOOihn on sales of R418m.
Cement sales volumes

increased by 1L2 per cent and
sales were particularly firm in

the industrial area around
Johannesburg. Nevertheless,
the company's cement plants
continue to operate below full

capacity. Sales of crushed
stone were higher, but produc-
tion and sales of lime were
badly affected by bad weather.
The interim divdend is going

up to SO cents a share from 26
cents. Last year's total divi-

dend was 70 cents.

Paris auction oversubscribed
By George Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH Treasury
yesterday sold FFr7.48bn of
government bonds in a heavily
oversubscribed auction. Deal-
ers had expected only around
FFrfjbn to be allotted, at the
bottom end of the FFrSbn to

FFrSbn bracket announced by
the Treasury. However, In the
spite of the larger than expec-
ted allocations, prices still

moved upwards in the second-
ary market

Several dealers were caught
out by toe weight of tenders at
the regular monthly auction
and had to buy in the market
after submitting offers below
the Treasury’s acceptance
price.

Demand was particularly

heavy for the main OAT 8.70

per cent 1995 bond. ' with
FFr9.65bn of bids. The Trea-
sury eventually satisfied
FFr4JL55bn of bids at an aver-

age yield of 8.72 per cent.
Offers at the cut-off price had
to be heavily scaled down.
The floating rate OAT TME

1998 bond, indexed on the
monthly average of long-term

government bond yields, also
attracted strong demand. The
Treasury serviced only
FFr2_2hn of the FFrlOJbn of
bids, at an average yield of 94
basis points below the index.

The final tranche of the auc-
tion, toe OAT 8.5 per cent 2002,

attracted FFr5.55bn of bids.

Only FFrl.l25bn were served.

at an average yield of 9J29 per
cent

Dealers said most bidders
had lowered their submission
prices after toe secondary mar-
ket opened lower yesterday
morning, but two major banks
had bid heavily for toe seven-
year and floating-rate bonds, in
order to place them through
their branch networks.

Institutional investors
mostly bid well below the cut-
off prices, reflecting a lack of
confidence. But the market’s
buoyancy, despite the large
amount of paper allocated by
toe Treasury, has encouraged
some Investors to increase
their holdings.

Danske Bank seeks DKr304m
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

DANSKE BANK, Denmark’s
biggest commercial bank,
plans a one-for-six rights issue
at DKr250 a share to raise
around DKr304m (S42.6m).
The equity increase was

announced together with the
first half results, which show a
14 per cent increase in operat-
ing profits to DKrSOlm before
provisions. In addition, the
bank made a capital gain,
mostly unrealised, of DKr858m
on its securities portfolio as a

result of rising domestic bond
and share prices. The first-half

gain on securities last year was
only DKr70m.
Operating profits for the

year as a whole will show an
increase, said rfifof executive,
Mr Taje Andersen yesterday.
However, the net result will
depend on how securities mar-
kets develop in the current six
months, he added.
Hie improvement in operat-

ing profits was the result ofan

increase by 11 per cent in
income before costs, while toe
rise In costs was kept to 8 per
cent.

Loss provisions will be
higher this year than in 1987,
said Mr Andersen. Hie losses

will be particularly high for

private customers, but some
business customers will also be
affected, he said. The rise in
provirions will reflect the cur-
rent recession in Denmark.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. July 1988
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Smorgon
steps up bid
for balance
of Humes
By Bruce Jacques
in Sydney

TWO SUITORS making
Australian bids worth more
than A*700m (USS564.5m) in
total have raked toefr offers

in mi effort to win 100 per amt
control of their targets.
Smorgon Consolidated

Industries has stepped up fts

bid for Humes, the Mel-
bourne-based industrial group,
by 20 cents to AS2.G0 a share
to value the company at
A$654m. Smorgon has recently
increased its shaTehnMtng in
Homes from 5SL5 to 65 per cent
by stock market purchases.
But the largest of Humes

remaining shareholders, the
Australian Mutual Provident
with more than 16 per cent of
the company, has stated that it

is determined not to accept the
higher bid.

Ms Sally Aw, popularly
known as toe Tiger Balm heir-

ess, has increased her offer for
Cereos Australia to A$5 a
share, valuing toe company at
more than AS70m. Bidding
through the privately-owned
Kargat Pty, Ms Aw's earlier

offer of A$4.65 a share had
been rejected by CereuS* inde-

pendent directors.

Ms Aw already controls 7945

per cent of Cereus but wants
100 per cent control in order to
relocate this part of her corpo-
rate empire in Hong Kong.

' At the same time toe Aus-
tralian merchant banking
scene is faring farther ration-
alisation following toe deci-

sion by Australian Guarantee
Corporation to sell its stake In
Bill Acceptance Corporation.
AGC Is a subsidiary of West-

pac Banking Corporation
which already controls its own
merchant bank. Partnership
Pacific. Westpac said main-
taining the two merchant

would create unecessary

duplication.

Ashton Mining
makes offer for

Hill Minerals
By Our Financial Staff

ASHTON MINING, the
Australian diamond producer,
is to bid ASL10 cash a share
for Hill Minerals, toe Austra-
lian gold Tnrning group. Ash-
ton already owns 50 per cent
of mn Minerals which is val-

ued at ASSSJtm. (US842A) by
toe offer.

Mr David Tyrwhitt, Ashton
chief executive, said toe hid
marked a move into direct

gold production for Ashton,
which is 46 per cent owned by
Malaysian Mining Corporation
and which has as its main
asset a 38.2 per cent stake in
the Argyle project, the world's
largest diamond mine.

Hill Minerals has an equity
stake in about 50,000 ounces of
animal gold output from a
variety of projects in Western
Australia, including a gold
project near Laverton which is

expected to start up next
month.
The Ashton offer represents

a premium of 51 per cent over
toe price at which Hill Mineral
shares have traded recently.

ABB acquires

GE service

operations
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

ASEA Brown Boveri (ABB),
toe Swedish-Swiss electrical

engineering group, has
acquired the service
operations of General Electric

of the US in Portugal and toe
Portuguese-speaking African
countries of Angola, Mozambi-
que, and Guinea Bissau.
The acquired service

operations cover electrical and
electromechanical mainte-
nance and repair work. They
have an animal invoicing of
around Esclbn-1.2bn, or
SKr60-70m ($9.3m-10-9m),
employ 230 people, and
showed a profit last year.
Ihe deal wfll roughly qua-

druple the size of ABB’s
operations in these markets.
ABB said that it would open
the door to important renova-
tion work on power stations In
Angola where the war has
destroyed several installa-
tions.
ABB claimed toe deal would

boost its market share in Por-
tugal to about 50 per cent its
two main competitors, Sie-
mens of West Germany and
Efecec of Portugal, each has
around 20 per cent of the mar-
ket.

IVEI lifts profits
NEL South African unit of the
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries group, lifted first-half
pre-tax profit to R23m (89.3m)
from Rl&&m and forecasts a
farther profit Increase in the
second half, writes Jim Jones
In Johannesburg.

Pre-tax profit for toe whole
of last year was K37Jm.
Last year's total turnover

wa&B382m« '

Trading restricted ahead
of US employment data
By Domlnlqn Jackson

TRADING VOLUMES in the
Eurobond market were limited
and price movements dictated
by technical factors ahead of
today’s key US July employ-
ment data whichfs expected to
set near term trends.
Speculation about today's

data dominated business with,
news erf ajump in first-time US
jobless claims providing some
support to Treasmy and Euro-
dollar bond prices, which
showed a marginally firmer
tone at toe close of London
trading.
The resilience of toe pound

on the foreign' exchanges also

buoyed gSts and Eurosterling
issues, although the upcoming
US dais restricted volumes.
In West Germany, the

flnnmfrM-gmgnt of toe terms OD
the new federal government
bond »nd a firmer edge to the
dollar combined to depress
both domestic and Euromark

basis print spread at launch
over comparable Treasury
issues was considered aggres-

sive but broadly In line with
the market

It was considered, acceptable
for a borrower of Sweden's
standing the lead manager
pointed out that spreads
between Eurodollar issues and
Treasury bonds have narrowed
considerably over toe lari cou-

ple of weeks.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Hie new DM4bn 10-year
issue at par carried a coupon erf

6% pm* cent. Although this was
the highest coupon level on a
new government issue seen so
Ear this year, it disappointed
most dealers who frit that a
yield of around 6.90 would
have excited more interest

among investors.

Nomura International led a
3200m two-year deal for Swe-
den at 8% per emit and 100.95.

This was the first time that a
Japanese bank had led an issue

for toe borrower in fixed rate

US dollars.

Hie pricing, for an initial 23

Syndicate teams are still

reporting healthy interest for

short-dated US and Canadian

dollars from a contingent of

retail investors who could go
for toe new Sweden deed. The

manager said interest was
sgftp from several institutions

and central hanks. However,
the co-management group
suggested that a substantial

part of the issue was taigetted

at Tokyo.
At toe end of the day, the

deal was bid at a discount of

L10 within its total fees.

Kleinwort Benson brought a
£U5m mortgage-backed float-

mg rate note for Mortgage
Bunding Corporation Number
Two. The deal has a final

maturity in 2023 but an expec-

ted average life of between
seven and nine years. The cou-

pon on the par-priced issue for

the first 10 years will be 32%
basis points over the London

interbank offered rate and 50

basis points thereafter- The
issue features a call optfam m
1993 at par.

. . . . ___
Nikko Securities led a YSbrn

four-year deal tor Wa Iterate

on which the redemption

will be linked to the US dollar/

ven exchange rate. Hie coupon

is5V4 per cent while the tone
is priced at 101%, but tt fa not

expected to trade widely.

Yam&ichi International tod a

3100m four^year eqrdty warrant

deal tor Ntehfrri, the Japeaeee

cold storage company.on
which toe coupon fa indicated

at«Vi per cent- The dealteM of

toe drift to be launched since

an Informal agreement
between lead managers to

restrict new issues, saw fair

demand and was bid within

Despite a volatile day’s trad-

ing on the Tokyo stock
exchange, most of the recent

fasues were holding up far bet-

ter than they did so a coupfa of

Banque Nationale de Paris
Capital Markets led a FFrSOOm
issue ftw a Cutacao-based fin-

ancing unit of Deutsche Bank ,

guaranteed by toe permit. Tim
five-year issue, with a coupon
of 8% per cent and priced at

101%, saw good demand and
was bid at a discount oomfortr

ably within Its total fees.

Bidustriekredtetbank led a
DMTStn five-year issue at 6 per
cent and 101K for it* own fin-

ancing subsidiary, DEB Inter-

national Luxembourg Which
was popular and well placed.

Daimler takes Seastar stake
DAIMLER-BENZ has agreed to
taifp a 20 per cent stake in a
company belonging to toe Der-
nier family which is developing

an amphibious aircraft, accord-

ing to toe Domiers’ lawyer, Ms
Martine Doraler-Tiefenthaler,
Reuter reports.
Hie Daimler stake in Dor-

nJer Seastar would secure the
fixture of the 12-seater Doroier
Seastar project and form part

of the agreement between
Daimler and the Dormer fam-
ily. Under that accord Daimler
Injected DM300m ($160m) into
its aerospace unit. Ponder.
The Domiers agreed to give

up their veto rights in theuom-
pany in return for a package of
compensatory measures,from
Daimler. Daimler owns 65A per
cent of Dander and the Dors
nter family holds 30J> per cent.

“Ms Domier-Ttefenffialer said

Daimler would pay around
DMSOm for its 20 per cant stake
in Domier Seastar, which was
owned exclusively by the Dor-

niers.

She added Seastar would
also take over 100,000 aq
metres of ground previously
owned by the Dormer com-
pany. Until now, Seastar only
had the right to me thin land.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

.Listed are the latest International bonds for wfakb there is an adequate secondary market.

DS DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Abbey National 7% 92
JIU Nippon Air9A97
Amer. Brands8% 92.

Closing prices on August 4

A/SEksportfl|wa7% 93-
A/S ElsootlftaMs7%.92-
Amtrial098-
Bare. Bk. Fin. 10k 89-
B.F.C.E. 792-
BritishTelecom 7% 96..

Bh 93Cal.Nail.Telecom
Canada 996.

40% 9.«9
040% 835
O-KH. 9.10
0*0* 9.48
040% 8.89

Canadian Pac 10V 93-
C.C.C.E7 >, 91.
C.C.CE91* 95-
C.NX.A7% 91.
Credit Lyonna»991..
Credit National8% 93..

Credit National7% 92
Credit National 7% 91
Dmnarit7%92.
E.E.C.79L
E.E.C. 7% 93-
E-ELC.89Q.
E.I.B. 7*a 93..

EJ.B.9% 97
Eiec.De France998
Finland7% 97. —
Finland 7*2 93-
FInn.Exp.Cd.8fe 92..

M M Offer tay waak VhM
200 94fe 94% 040% 9.41
100 195 95% OeOfe 10l21
150 197% 98% O+Ofe 9.50
,100 1921, 93% 0 4&% ' 932
ISO 94H 93% -Ofe 40% 9JU
100 1103% 103%- «
200001* unit
150 99* 93%
250 - 89fe 90 fe
160 198% 98fe
1000 98fe 98% -Ofe +1 9X4
1001103% 104fe- O-HJfe 9.70
113 194fe 95%. 0-10%
300 99 99fe 0+1 fe
150 94% 94% -0% +0%

100100% -0% -10%

96% 96% -0% -*0%

94% 95% 40% 40%
94fe 95-0% +0%
93% 94 0
94% 95
93% 95%
98% 99%
93% 93%
99% 99%
95% 96%
89% 90%
93 93%

YEN sntAKHTS
Belgian 5% 92...—
Belghim4% 94.-
Caanda4%9Z....
Bee. De France5%94—.
.Ireland 5% 93..
Nnr*ftrS%.9S..

M Oiler day Met YMd
101101% -O*. 0 5.07
96% 96% 0-tO%
97% SO-tO^-tOfe
99 99%

Rep. of Italy5% 92„
SMdea4% 93...

30 99% 100% 0 40%
50 9B%^«— “

World Bank5% 92..

150 102% 102% O 0
50 97% 97% O 0
50 102102% 040%

Arerage price cbmtge^. On day -K) on week 40%

5J4
4.99
5.28
5.09
5.32
4.91
5.19
4.91

Ford Motor Credit 8 9]
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00.
C.MA.C.889...
G.MAC.8% 89
Halifax BS9% 93.
Hoe**8% 97.—u..

Italy990-
LT.C.8 of Japan891 —
L.T.C.B.ofJapan897
Mocds-Benz Cd. 8% 95
Metropolis Tokyo9% 9X
Morgan Guaranty TsL 790
Norway8% 93...,

Pn8lcelnc7% 93
Pohn9a18% 91...__
Prudential Crp. 8% 94.
Qantas Airmys 10% 95
Saskatchewan 10% 92
SiateBkSAnst9% 93.

200
200
100
150
500
100
250
350
100
150
ZOO
200
200
200
250 197% 98%
2001100% 101%
250 99% 100
200 99% 100%
2001100% 100%
100 193% 94%
1000 100% 101
100 97% 98%
200 89 89%
100 95% 95%
200 102% 101%
150 97% 97%
500 98% 99%
200 193% 94%
300 97% 98% -0%

-*o%
0 40%
040%
040%
040%
010%
0 40%
O 41

9.01
9139
9.19
8.90
9.18
9.04
900
902
8X6
900
8.64
9.16
9.44
9.64
9.68

OTHOt STRAIGHTS
Abbey NataSOO% 93 C
Alg. 8k. Ned. 5% 92 FI
Amro Bank6% 92 Fl-
Barc. AosL 1491 AS.
Bare. 8k. 10% 97
BP Capital 9% 93 £.
British Airways1098S
C.L8.C.MortOO% 93 CS
Coop.Cir.Rabo.b%93 FI ...

CMp.QrJtabo.692n
Denmark7% 92 ECU.

Offer day week Yield
50 99% 100% 40% 40% 10.25
150 99% 99% 0-0% 5.65
150 100% 101% -OV-0% 6.00
20 101% 10240% 01309

250 97 97% 40% 40% 10.71
100 98 98% 40% 40% 10X1
100 95 95% 40% 40% 1080
100 tlOl% 101% 40% 4-1 10X8
100 100% 100% -0% -0% 6.07

040% 5.7B200 100% 101

040% 9X4
96% 99% -0^40% 8.85

40% 8.91
040% 10.09
040% 837
040% 8,4
0 40% 939
040% 930
0 40% 8.64
040% 8.78
0 40% 9.92
0 40% 9.43
0-»O% 9.04
040% &69
040% 9.04
0 42^ 8.96

Deutsche Bank9% 97 £
Deut.Bk3bSLl2% 95AS
E.I.B20%98C&
E.I.B B% 93 LF-
Elec.France 10% 05 CS
Enratom 7% 97 ECU
Eureflma 7% 92
Fed.Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS.

100 100% 101^ 0 40% 7.43

Fort CrXanJ0^93C*_„
Gillette Can. 9%
C.MJLC.9% 93C*

936

C.MJLC.9% 92 CS.
G.M.A.C AttS.Fta.l490AS
Halifax BS10% 97 E
tmnChem tads 1003£ -
hw.lndwwy UK.10V3C. —
Lloyds Bank10% 98 C....
Montreal Tst.10% 93 CS- ___
jjHfa.Bk.Den.6%91 FI 100 101% 102%

Swed Exp Cred 7% 91
SwedExpCredl092
Sweden 791.
5weden792.
Sweden8% 96.
Sveden6% 92_.

IS 98% 98% - 040% 9.08
140 103% 104% 0 +1 935
100 104% 104% 0 40% 934
100 99% 99% 040% 933
100 194% 95% -0% 40%
1001102% 103 0 40%
250 94% 95% 040%
250 194 94% 040%
200 96 96% -8% 40%
200 198% 99 0 40%
150 107% 107% 040%Victorian Ren 11% 92. . .. _

World Bank7 92. 300 194% 94% -0% 40%
World Bank9 97 300 97% 97% 040%
Yasuda Trust Flo8% 93 100 96% 97- 0 40%

Average price change... On day 0 on week 40%

9.01
9.10
83b
8.95
9.44
838
937
8.92
9.42
938

NauAsstralla 1492 AS.
Nat. West. Bk.13% 92 AS-
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £.
Ned.MhU3Bnkb92FI
New Zealand9% 93 £

75 195% % 040% 10.63
70 99% 100 040% 1230

130 199% 200% 40% +1 10.13
10 1100% 101% -8% -0% 832
IS 1100% 101 % 40% 41 10.03
145 95% 96% 40% 40% 830
50 1105105% 0-0% 5.88
75 1100% 100% 40% 41 9.61
100 T102 102% 40% 411037
,70 94% 93 0 40% 11.06
150 198% 98% 40% 411000
75 199% 100% 0 0 903
50 100% 101% 40% -0% 13.43
100 97% 98 40% 40% 10.79
100 96% 97 40% 40% 10.44

98% 40% 01030
150 95% 95% 40% 40% 10.99
100 196% 96% 40% 41U.75

0-0% 5.97

New Zealand7% 93 ECU
0ester?.Ktt*J3% 94 AS.
Prudential Fla.9% 07 £..

50
50
75

150
100

Royal Bk3coL10% 98 £
S.D.R. 7% 95 ECU
Wstd.Lb.Hn. 12% 93 AS.
World Bank5% 92 FI
World Bank 13% 92 AS.

101101% 40% 40% 1336
199 99% 0 01331
98% 98% 40% 40% 1039
100100% 0-0% 3.91w %% %% 40% 40% 20.41

200 100% 100% 0-0% 736
75 102% 102% 40% 40% 13.02
150 189% 9040% 40% 1035
IS 97% 97% 40% 40% 1139
90 99% 99% 40% 40% 736
50 199% 10040% 012.53
100 99% 100% 0-0% 5.70
100 1100% 101 40% 40% 1331

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Aslan De». BK. 69*-
Ayb FTnSVS5% 92.,
BankofTokyo5% 93
Cetaral BK/Tw*ey792.
Commerzbank o/s. 5% 93—
Deguwalm.6%97..

EJ.86I%?-
E.I.B.6% 96..
E.LB.6%97-
£.(.8.6% 95
Euro-Coai&Steel 5% 97
Eureflma6% 96.....

300
300
400
300
IS

6.15
569
625
5.95
6.28
6.20
631

Elec De France5% 97—
Fonmarfc Krtg. 5% 93
LA.D.B.697..
Japan De*. Bk. 5% 95

—

Japan Finance5V97^.-
Ireland 6% 97-

vBKKorea De* BK6% 93-
Uaiayslab% r "

Nat. West BK. PLC69B
Oestm. Komi*. 393.
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal6% 95.
Prfwtbeoken5% 93-
Royal Insurance5%9Z—
SoeCeet Nuclear7% 95

—

Tiakey6% 95.
Westllj. Finance593
World BK. 6% 97 __ _____

Average price change-. On day 0 on week 40%

Offer day wm* YiaU
200 99% 100% 40% 0 6.02
100 100% 100% 40% -0% 5.74
100 100% 100% 40% -0% 538
200 102% 103% -0% -0%
300 98% 99 0-0%
200 98% 99% 0-0%
130 96% 97% - 0-0%

97% 96%-0%4O%
99% 99% -0% 40%
98% 9940%’ 0
103103% -0% 40% 628
96% 97% 040% 635

100 101% 101% 40% 41% 632
300 96 96% 0 0 639
200 97% 9640% O 539
200 97 97% -0% O 6.41
300 195% 96% -0% -0% 6.09
100 94% 95% 040% 635
300 98 90% 0-0% 6.77
100 102% 102% 040% 6.01
130 98% 99% O 0
300 95% 95% 0 0
300 98% 90% 40% 40%
150 100% 101% 040%
150 102% 103 0 40%
150 97 97% -©% -0%
300 100% 101% 40% 41%
ISO 102% 103% -0% -0%
500 197% 97% 040%
200 198% 99% 0-0%
600 99% 100-0% 40%

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Alliance & tele.BU94 £ .06
Betatan gi us
Britannia 5 93 £
Chase Manhattan Crp.9Z 05.—
CHlcnrpSaU* -
EEC 392 DM.._
Halifax BS 94 £.

Im*. In Industry 94 £. -
Leads Perm. B/S.94SHMM Bank QIC..
.Milk Mlct.Brd.593C.
NewZealand 597 £.
New Zealand 5 01 US
State 8k. Nsw. 98 US
United Kingdom 5 92 US-...
WMhrich EqoluBS. 93 £
Woolwich5 93£

Average price i

Offer CMtCtm
99.72 99.7721/07 833

0 100.41 1003122/OB 7
0% 99.62 99.6710/101037
0,% 9938 99.4522/08 6.94
«>V 9685 9730 31/OB 739
10 10032 100.4222/08 336
S Sf S 73 9f0e B.47

0 9938 993624/08 7.81
OH 99 99.91 13/01mA%
3 94.75 95.7511/08 834% io

.07 99.91 1000118/08 7.81
0 99.93 100.03 4/OB

.188 100.29 100J91V08 739
10 100.01 100.11 7/01 731
0% 9939 993415/07 502
0% 99.40 99.45W8 737

On day 40.00 on week

-

COHVEUBLE Co,.

Alena 6% 02 US

6.40
634
5.41
530
6-15
5.95
532
639
6.92
534
632

AksHeatd<6% 01 US-

CW
date price
8/87 62.
17/86 2625

10S
107

Trr dby Prem
106 -0% 23.70
108 -1% -037

teS. Inc.5OB US..
FalHsu394 US..

SMRnMC
STRAIGHTS
African Dev .Bit. 5 96-
dsflnag 503..
B.F.C.E. 4% 98
B.M.W.FTn.Netb. 5 13..
Britannia B/S.4% 94..
Chirlat. W/W393-
Credlt Lyonnais 4S, 00

—

E.I,B4% 96..
Fletcher ChatL 4% 9B.
Kobe Cily4% 98.
Leeds Perm. B/S.4% 93.
Malaysia 5% 98— —...

Maxwell Comm-Crp. 595
Nationwide MB.B/S.4 93.
Nippon T«Jfl.&Te!.4% 95.
0ean.Klbk.5Q3..
RWLNatioiBl Bk. 495..
Thai lead 4% *~

World Bank 503..

WIJw dm week TIcM
150 tU0100% 0 0 4.98
100 199% 100 0 0 5.01
200 197% 9B 0 O 4.77
150 193% 93% 40% 40% 5.47
100 197% 9840% 40% 4.70
125 T103 103% -0% -1% 236
100 197% 98 0 0 4.99
150 198% 99 0 0 4.77
ISO - 197 97% -0% 40% 536
150 198% 9940% -0% 4.77
200 198% 99 0 40% 4.42
100 199 99% 0 0 536
1501101% 10240% 40% 4.69
200 197% 97% 5 40% 4.61
200 199% 100% 40% 40% 433
_73 198% 99 0-0% 5.11
150 1% 96% 40% O 4.44
200 195% 95% 0 0 5.44
150 198 98% 40% 40% 538

Amer. Brands/^ ui US- . 9/87 56.7 100% lflii ja mn
^<aS2 2,,02US— i»% U2ISMcs592DM 12/83 472.7 20Z% 203% 0 *M>4^7 200. 94 4-1% X336

5/84 1106. 279% 280% ~5\ SS*m 1069- 122% 123% -2% 233
6/87 6.72 97 98 40? if«
9/87 69.62 81% 82% 40% 33 93

W04. W? 104% 40%20J6
,9/87 3157. U2 113% -0% 4 nnm6 1903. 125% 127? 5% -i”

100% 101% -0? 79.98

1510. 222% 224 -1% 2.08
"17 66.73 65% ,

66% -0% 6739

KtakfrSagoBk3% 03US
landSee.6% 02C....
MCA INC9% 02US
Minolta Canera 2% 940H
MttMhU Bkl% 02US—
MUtel tnst2h 02 VS,
Next PLC 5% 03 C
mWNIpp.BkX%<OUS
Oran* TateW 2%02M. _

Primerlea5% 02 US
Ranks Hcvb4% 03 C.
Redlaad7%02£— Jrt® 33 129% 130% -0% -036

,l£Z 40% 12.91aaawsa^-ejs s ™ ^ss— 9/87 42.12 84% 83? 5% 35^
Texas Ian.2% 02US
WJL Grace6% 02 US

• No Information available pwriana day's price

1 Only one market maker mppUea a prtc

522*^5 11 ** ta “,“005- S?SS-“c£nS

.^Ar-5r3a.*sr,BsffitsjB sss
Average price ebange— On (fry 4f>% on week 40 do,,aS OH**** iRDcred.

« Tbe Financial Times LuL. 1968.
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Wereldhave, the Dutch property company making a hostile bid

for Peachey 'Property- Corporation, .has rejected Peachey’s claim
that its 612p per share <*5er undervalues the company.
Wereldhave statedthattte bid. did takeaccount of Peachey's

mt asset value pm: share o£ 629p cited by Sir Charles Ball,

Peachey chairman, on Wednesday. The £265m offer also took
acconpt of a 94p per share tax liability which cut the genuine
asset value to 535p per share, it said. In addition, Wereldhave
offered a 315 per cent premium over the price on April 26, die

day before the first purchases by the Dutch company. “Wereld-
have continues to believe its bid is good aud its value is more
than acceptable"- ft currently has about 10 per csnt of Peachey's
equity- Thebidremains qpeniar acceptance ™hi August U.

Investment bank gains 38% off IFICO
Industrial Finance and Investment Corporation, the finance and
-property group, is to gain a group of-major international share-

holders, a iiew chairman and three new board members as a
result, of a complex deal announced yesterday, writes- Andrew
ffftl

1

- fBfl Finance (CRCI), an Inrogtaiwnf: hanking
company, te:sel]ingfts wholly-owned subsidiary, CRC Securities
(CRCSX to IFICO Cor a maximum of £2£ra in shares.
Meanwhile,- APA Europe Investments is selling a 2&9 per cent

stake in the finance group to CRCI at U5p per store, against last
night’s closing price of lOlp, up 4p. As a result, CRCIwm hold up
to 38.14 percentof IFICO whldi will be distributed among 19
large institutional shareholders from Europe, the Ear East. and
US. APA. which bought over 40 per cent of IFfQO in 1988. fa an
investment company headed tv Mr Garry Carter, an Australian
entrepreneur. Following the dealaxmoimcedyesterday Mr Carter

will resign as a director of JFICO, but APA wfll retain.about 10.74

per cent of the finance group. Mr Claude Charles, CRCTs founder
and chief executive, will join IFICO asW,executive director and
take over from Mr John Sleeman as nhafrmim in November. Mr
Tan Ray Hock and Mr Joseph Steinberg - chairman and presi-

dent respectively of two of CRCTs institutional shareholders -

win.joinJElCQ. as nmtexecutive directors.

IFICO ssdd CRCS* international mergers'and acquisitions busi-

ness would fit wen with the UK finance group’s domestic corpo-

rate finance operation. Secondary payments to CRCI axe depen-
dent on CRCS1 performance in the yearIn December 31 1988.

Standard CharitenMl arm rises 29%
Chartered .Trust, the finance house subsidiary of Standard
Chartered ‘femfc

, raised profits by 29 per cent in the first half of

this year, writes David LasceOes. Before tax, profits grew tram
£8-56m to £lL02m-
The ernnuany mM the result reflected stroiHr trading perfor-

mances by aft the operating divisions, induding point-ofsale

motor finance, direct personal landing, property tending and
contract hire. Loan volumes were up, and the bad debt and
arrears performance continued to be satisfactory.

"
.

Date of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

Total
last

year

1 . .I tnt 3.4 _ 2

a

- 6.6

fin nil _ 2.6 1.4t 3.9

1 1
11

- 1

! Ill LJ L-L. 1 1 1

1

0-75 Oct 3 125 1.5 2
Cowl* ft) —in! 1.2 -

. . . -•OJr - • — 1

. zsr
CSL § Int 12* Dec 2 1 - 2
Rntan ——fin 2.5t 2L2 4.5 ' 4
Haywood WUUama-Jnt 4 Oct 1 3-5 - 9.5

Hickson ML int 225 Oct 3 '• 1.63" • 5.03* .

—fin LI Oct 12 1-6 2*

MktWyndUi fin . 1A • 1.7 32 29
Pool Holdings 3J>t - . 325" 5.25 4.75"

TR City of Loo. ..—.fin 0.73 Aug 31 0.67 2-65 232*
Vantage Soca ~~—Int oa .

— 0.8 —

'

2.8

Wndnator Prop ——fin 7
'

- nil 8-5 nil

YRM —fin 2 Oct 18 - 3 -

Dividends shown pence per sham net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after' allowing.for scrip isstM- IOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. fillSM stock. fiSUnquoitod stock. Third
market - .< .

.
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Changes at TI win City plaudits
Vanessa Houlder on the revitalising of a once-troubled engineer

."WE HAVE done what we said

we would do. We have
achieved our strategy, we have
become a truly international
company, and we have done It

!a year faster than we thought
we could.”

Mr Christopher Lewinton,
the chief executive of TI,' is

wen pleased with the outcome
of bis past two years work.
This -amounts to a transforma-

tion of a Midland-based con-
glomerate of consumer and
engineering businesses, into a
thoroughly international busi-

ness, sharply focused on spe-

cialist pnginPOTTHg TqnfinftsSBS-

The changes are winning
from a once' sceptical

r. Although the fnll benefits
of the new businesses are
unproven, yesterday's results
were seen as confirmation that

the company holds promise for

the fUtuxe.

“The transformation in man
and the quality of the

haw been amazing,"
according to David Blackwood

TI DISPOSALS AND ACQUISITIONS
SOLD -1988 SOLD -1987

71 ChertarfMd £7JDm Stainless Tubes £7.1m
Sam Corp £2£m 71 Machine Tools £&5m
TI Robertson £Um TI Tube Products G&8m
75% stake fai CoM Drawn Tubes TumrtgM Con&roia £l-8m
* 28% In Seamless Tubes £4Am New World Cookers £16.6m

Sts peripheral businesses TI Creda £125.9m
of Howteiae fOOOjOm TI GkMMNUIUI ft

TI Partway seajstn
rialafnliHBwign
71 Russell Hobbs ft

CtSjOm

71 Tower Housewares £12J0tn

BOUGHT -1968 BOUGHT - 1987

Bundy MM ft— Aimoo SDT (Europe) £27Xm
John Cram-Houdaino 5500.Om
Fulton (TI)

(outstanding 49%) E4Jm

of Hbaze GovetL “Seldom do
you find a company' that has
such a dear idea of where it fa

1 says Bob Bucknell of

New Court

If this confidence in TTs
management is Justified, TI ban

a ehawpg to reverse the spiral

of decline it has been caught in
over the past decade. For in its

heyday, Tube Investments was
virtually a symbol of the UK’s
engineering greatness - with
its pre-eminence reflected by a
place in the FT 30 index. But
by the early 1980s the company,
was brought to its knees by a
combination of the strong
pound, the recession and the
legacy of a haphazard acquisi-
tion policy.

Although subjected to heavy
surgery it was slow to respond.
.By 1985, when Evered, a small
but ambitious engineering
group built up a 20 per emit
stake, TI was the butt of a
score of takeover rumours.
Thus galvanised, TI

recruited Mr Lewinton as chief
executive from Allegheny
International of the US. Before
long helxad formulated a strat-

egy proselytized in the form of
a “mission statement.

"

The glossy image this proj-

ected and the perceived show-
manship of the ' chairman
raised eyebrows In the City. In
some quarters this turned to
concern when TI sold off its

domestic appliance division at

the start of 1987. These busi-

nesses, which indnded house-
hold names such as Creda elec-

tric cookers and New World
gas appliances, generated
strong cash flow and were seen
as a mainstay of the group.
The deal, which followed the

sale of the persistently trouble-

some Raleigh bicycle group,
left some critics doubting
whether Mr Lewinton would be
able to find good businesses of

a sufficient size and scale to

replace those that had been
sold.

These worries were, to a
large extent, soothed by the
two major acquisitions
nnmmiwl in the second half

of the year. First, TI bought
Hondaffle Industries for $500m
with an eye to extricating John

vulnerability to a cyclical
downturn.

“It is a very low risk strat-

egy." Mr Lewinton. “For
us to be hurt, there must be a
broad malaise across many
industries and many coun-
tries.”

Looking to the future, Mr
Lewinton promises more deal-

making. In addition to bolt on

acquisitions, TI is searching
for a major new leg to the busi-

ness - although this too will

be an international specialist

enrineedDg business.
This deal is likely to be

rather more risky than hith-

erto, since TI will lack the
detailed grasp of the busi-
nesses It displayed with Crane
and Bundy. But, unlike last
year, TI intends to take its

time in assessing these acquisi-

tions.

The City is. in any case, posi-
tive about the prospects of TTs
existing businesses. Estimates
for the full year range around
£83m, which, after the recent
sharp rise in the share {rice to
369p, puts the stock on a multi-
ple of 10 — marginally above

that erf the engineering sector.

Furthermore, if TI does
decide to take a respite from
beetle deal ™wng in favour of

bedding down the existing
acquisitions, it will be wel-
comed by some. For although
TT has proved it can do deals,
its overriding challenge is to
make a success of its existing
businesses.
Crane, tEe worlcPs largest pro-
ducer cf niPoVianipai seals and
selling off the peripheral busi-

nesses - a manoeuvre that it

later successfully accom-
plished.

Next, TI announced a bid for
Bundy, the largest North
American maker of small
diameter tubing used in refrig-

eratorsjmd In cars. This deal
wasblasted off course by the
October 19 share market crash
bnt was resurrected - at a
slightly higher price - in
March.

In spite of their size, neither
deal was particularly auda-
cious. Both businesses were
logical extensions to TTs exist-

ing businesses and TT already
owned 51 per cent of Crane
Packing, the UK arm of Crane
USA which owned the balance.
The upshot of these deals

was to broaden TTs customer
base and shift it away from its

role as an exporter into an
international manufacturer.
This, argues Mr Lewinton,
should reduce TTs currency
exposure (profits took just £lm
knock on translation) and its

Finance side boost for Cowie
By Clara Pooreon

T. COWIE, motor dealer and
Britain’s largest vehicle con-
tract hire group, achieved a 61
per cent Increase in. pre-tax

profits to £HL56m in the six

months to the end of June.
Turuovex xoee from£138.46m to
EmaSm. ....

- The interim dividend fa dou-
bled to L2p- Mr Tom Cowie,
chairman, said this was in
answer to City criticism that

the company’s dividend policy

has been “miserly." Earnings
per share rose 27 per cent to
6.59p (5.17P).
The dominant finance divi-

sion, comprising contract hire,

leasing, and hire purchase,-

increased profits 85 per cent to
£S.78m (£3J2m).
The motor division showed a

37 per cent increase in profits

tO ta STm (CL35m).
Unused proceeds of Cowie’s

£44m rights issue last autumn
accounted for the bulk of head
office profits' of £l-23m
(£928,000). There were no
its on securities dealing,
had contributed £2Am to the
full-year figures.

• COMMENT
Cowie evokes enthusiasm from
some since it has an enviably
wide spread of automobile
activities, and a guaranteed

income stream from its con-
tract hire business, which
accounts for more than half of

profits. These results were well
up to expectations; helped by
the dividend increase, which
the company says should be
repeated in the s«xmd halL the
shares managed to close higher
on the day despite initial prof-

it-taking. The tax charge,
which Cowie has been able to
keep low by increasing its fleet

of cars, is creeping up; but in
the worst case next year it

would rise by only 5 percent-
age points to 25 per cent For
this year, analysts are looking
for about £2Sm pretax.
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Argyle Trust surges to

£673,000 at midway
By NJkkl Talt

(Argyle Trust, the financial
services company where Mr
Nick Oppenheim is deputy
chairman, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits up
from £475,000 to £873,000 in the
six months to the end erf June.
Gross income in the period

rose from £2.66m to £3.29m,
and warnings per share after a
£206,000 (£75,000) tax charge
increased to 2.l8p (L87p).
There Is no interim dividend.
Argyle said a £50m revolving

credit facility at 1% per cent
over LIBOR (London Interbank
Offered Rate) was being
arranged with a banking syndi-
cate led by Bank of Scotland.
This would be used to fund
“continuing expansion.”
Confusion reigned briefly

last autumn when Argyle
announced that it was at an
advanced stage of discussions
with another company, which
could have lead to an enhance-
ment of capital resources. The
statement was subsequently
described as premature.
Yesterday, Axgyle said that-

**5n the right circumstances, an
involvement with a third party
could materially enhance the
company’s prospects.

1*

"During the latter part of
1987, discussions reached an
advanced stage but were dis-

continued as a result of the
unsettled ffamurini market con-
ditions,” it continued. “Some
stability has now returned and
the board will again explore
such opportunities.”

Racal continues to press plans
Racal Electronics yesterday
sent another rirmim- to share-
holders ahead of the key vote
on August 16 over its plans to
float off its telecommunica-
tions subsidiary, which largely

consists of the cmiqiar tele-

phone artwork, Vodafone.
The plan Is opposed by MflB-

com, a PS telecommunications
-, which favours a sim-

of the subsidiary.

RacaTcircular attacks MK-
licom’s financial record and
asks “should not Racal share-

holders carefully assess the
long-term performance of
Racal compared with MQUcom
in deciding whose advice to fol-

low?”. Racal believes that sell-

ing off 20 per cent of the tele-

communications subsidiary
will raise funds for growth
areas in the rest of the group.
and says its share price and
shareholder value have
increased significantly because
of its flotation proposals.
Mtiftcom argued that

Racal's plans would result in a
loss of value to shareholders
because of the so-called “dou-
ble discount” effect The value
of Vodafone would be reduced,

Millicom says, because it

would be a controlled company
and the value of Racal would
be reduced because its major
.asset would be a holding in
another quoted company. The
Racal circular disputes that
such a di.winnt. would occur.

Cowan suffers losses of £361,000
In line with the warning in
January’s interim statement,
Cowan, de Groat, toys and gift-

ware importer and manufac-
turer and electrical and hard-

ware wholesaler, saw the
pre-tax profits of £l.43m of
1S8&87 decline into a loss of

£381.000 fte: the year to April
30. Turnover also fell from
£40-14m to £3&93m.

Losses per lOp share came
out at L8p (earnings Alp) and
a -reduced final dividend of

0.75p (lJ25p) is proposed to
make a total of L5p (2£p).
Mr John Carr, group deputy

chairman and trhipf executive,

said that all the major changes
necessary within the group
had been incorporated in the
results and that the benefits
would materialise in the cur-
rent year, At April 30 the
group's overdraft was down to
£&36m (£&£8m) and the prop-
erty am) training company dis-

posals would further reduce
that figure, he said.

Blanchards
resumes and
jumps 17p
By Clare Pearson

Yorkshire entrepreneur Mr
Melvyn Levi is joining the
board of Blanchards, the
USM-quoted interior designer
and decorator which has been
ifiireu farther into toss over
the last year through a fall-off

in business in the Middle East.
Mr Levi has taken a 17 per

cent stake in the company by
buying 750,000 shares from Sir
John Figgis, who plans to
retire as chairman in Novem-
ber, and 501^294 shares from
Mr Alexander Aldbrook, man-
aging director. Mr Aldbrook
has also given a right of pre-
emption. in favour of Mr Levi
on his remaining L2m shares.
Blanchard's shares closed

17p higher at 68p yesterday.
The company said Mr Levi,
who is mainly involved in
property development in the
north-east, would spearhead a
marketing drive into that
area.
The shares were restored to

trading yesterday afternoon,
having been suspended after a
10p rise on Wednesday.
Results for the year to end-

June, to be announced in Octo-
ber, will show continued
losses In the second half.

Cementstion-SAUR
Cementatlon-SAUR Water
Services, the Anglo-French
joint venture between con-
struction companies Trafalgar
House and Bonygnes, has
increased its stake in Rick-
mansworth Water Company
from 26.18 per cent of the vot-
ing capital to 27.72 per emit.

Enlarged BA shows
first quarter profit

£9m lower at £91m
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS
announced pre-tax profits of
£81m for the April-June quar-
ter, down £9m from the £90m
in the comparable period last
year before the acquisition of
British Caledonian Airways.
Turnover of the merged air-

line group was up 13 per cent
from £900m to just over £Ibn,
and the operating surplus rose
19 per cent from £S8m to
£105m. Profits after tax
amounted to £53m against
£58m. Earnings per share
amounted to 7.4p (B.lp).

Lord King of Wartnaby,
chairman described the unau-
dited results yesterday as “sat-
isfactory.”

He said scheduled passenger
numbers were up 16 per cent to
5.7m. But although passenger
load factors fell from 71.4 per
cent to 66£ per cent, increases
in Club World and Club
Europe business produced
higher yields.

Lord King said BA's own
performance had been “dose to
•target”.

So far as the original BCal
operations were concerned, BA
had now taken “firm control erf

costs”, but the load factors and
yields on former BCal services
were still well below BA’s own
standards.
“But most importantly for

the future, the strength of Brit-
ish Airways' marketing
resources can now be applied
to exploit to the full the poten-
tial of the old BCal route struc-
ture".
Lord King said the debt/eq-

uity ratio at June 30 was 60/40.

Borrowings totalled just over
£lbn, an increase over last
year of £739m, mostly due to
the acquisition of BCal and
payments on account for new
aircraft. Net worth increased
from £665m to £682m.

Sir Colin Marshall, chief
executive, declined to comment
on possible fall-year results,
although to date the second

British Airways

Share price (pence)
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quarter results were similar to
those in the first BA’s pre-tax
profit for the full year, 1987-88,

was £228m.
He said the fall benefits of

the BCal acquisition would not
be seen until the next financial
year, 1989-90. “We have always
made that clear", he said.

It was not possible to deter-
mine what the results for the
first quarter would have been
without BCal, since the latter

ceased to exist as a separate
entity on April 1.

But BCal's load factors
before the takeover had been
below those of comparable BA
operations by as much as 8 to 9
per cent and the task now was
to rebuild the traffic on the
former BCal routes.

Among other developments,
BA was strengthening its busi-

ness at Gatwick by making full

use erf the new North terminal,
thereby releasing aircraft and
other resources for expansion
at regional airports such a£
Birmingham and Manchester.
Although Sir Colin declined

to comment on suggestions
that BA intends to put in a bid
for a minority stake in Air
New Zealand, it is widely
believed it will do so. Such bids
are needed by dose of business
in New Zealand today.

See Lex

Heywood rises 44% and
makes Dutch link-up
By Andrew Hill

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS, glass
and aluminium specialist, is

looking to Europe for farther
opportunities to expand. The
Huddersfield-based group is to
link up with a Dutch glass
company, Schenten Beheer, to
exploit the continental market.
The UK company is buying

49 per cent of Schenten, a glass
laminating and sealed unit
manufacturing company, for FI
25m (£6£m). Heywood will also
form a new joint company with
the Dutch group’s proprietor,
Mr Jacques Scheuten, who will
become its managing director
with a 30 per cent holding. The
balance of the joint venture’s
paid-up share capital of FI 67m
will be owned by the UK com-
pany.
Heywood already has a sub-

stantial share of the British
glass menchanting market and
could not expand much further
-without attracting the atten-
tion of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Interim pre-tax profits, also
released yesterday, were up 44
per cent to £13.lm in the six
months to June 30, against
£9.11m in the equivalent
period.
Mr Ralph Hinchliffe, chair-

man of Heywood, said the com-
pany was now putting more
emphasis on Europe, although
he said problems in the US had
been solved. He added that
Scbeute and Heywood had tar-
geted farther acquisitions in
France, West Germany, the
Netherlands and Scandinavia.
Purchase of the Scheuten

stake will be funded princi-
pally with cash, but Heywood
is also to issue 100,000 new
ordinary shares.

Heywood’s turnover in the
first half rose 23 per cent to
£134m (£109m) and earnings
per share were up from l2J.p to
14.1p.

Mr Hinchliffe said interim
profits growth was founded on
a strong first half from the pro-
cessing side, which produces
safety and laminated glass. He
said the group would probably
look to expand further in these
specialist areas.
The company declared an

interim dividend of 4p (3.4p).

• COMMENT
Heywood has certainly been
one of the more active stocks
in its sector, with no fewer
than eight acquisitions
announced in the last year or
so. More are apparently on the
way now that Heywood has
turned its attention to Europe,
sidestepping the limitations
which could be imposed by the
MMC on farther glass mer-
chantlng expansion in the UK.
Even if interim profits of £1.5m
and turnover of £15.7m gener-
ated by the last eight additions
are stripped out, the group is

growing well on the back of
strong demand for the added
value products - toughened,
laminated and silvered glare;.

The benefits from increased
capacity are also beginning to
snow through and two more
toughening plants are due to
come on stream in the second
half of fte year. Forecast pre-
tax profits for the year erf £30m
would put the shares - down
lp at 306p yesterday - on a
prospective p/e of about 9.5. in
line with comparable building
stocks, bnt still attractive in
the longer term.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PWS regroups after abrupt exit of driving force
Nick Banker reports on the problems at the Lloyd’s insurer which led to the resignation of its c

rd Group, c®

chief

B ARELY six weeks ago,
Mr Raanan Gedaliah
Ben-Zur was in charm-

ing, ebullient, mood as be wel-
comed a stockbroker's analyst
to his office on the City’s east-
ern fringe at PWS Holdings,
the Lloyd’s insurance broking
group. “There was no hint of
trouble. Be was very positive
about the future," says the
analyst.
At 8 pjn on Wednesday, fol-

lowing a five-hour board meet-
ing at PWS, his fellow directors
accepted his abrupt resignation
as chief executive - after be
revealed the ggtgnt of the dam-
age done by the acquisition of
San Francisco-based Glenn,
Nyhan and Associates (GNA).
That board meeting marked

the end of a meteoric eight-

year career in the London
insurance market for 84-year-
old Mr Ben-Zur. It began in-

1980, when he took over from
his mother the leaHmiiip of
Ben-Zur (London), a family
firm which braked reinsurance
for the Israeli petrochemical
industry.

Socially charming, in private
he was an abrasive, driven,
deal-maker - often deeply
unpopular with his subordi-
nates - who set out to create a
Lloyd’s broking empire. "He
was entrepreneurial from day
one," says Mr Brian Souses, a
long-standing business associ-

ate who yesterday became
PWS*s acting chief executive.
In 1984, after renaming his

company the Howard Group,
he took it into the mainstream
of the London insurance world
through the acquisition of
Anthony Popple, a specialist in
North American property/casu-
alty insurance. His reputation
as a deal-maker was appar-
ently sealed with the reverse
takeover in mid-1986 of PWS
International, which created a
broking group with 1985-86
turnover of £l5L5m.

The turning-point came with
his audacious - but abortive
- bid for CE. Heath, a long-es-
tablished Lloyd’s rivaL It left

PWS with a problem: the need
to diversify to counter stock
market concern that it drew its

income too narrowly from
so-called "big-ticket" Lloyd's
broking at a time when the
sector’s fortunes were fawwmg
down.

Two purchases of Lloyd’s
brokers followed in the next
year - Craven Farmer and the
HA Group. The first led to per-
sonality clashes with Craven
Fanner executives, but they
were minor compared with the
problems with the acquisition
this January, for an Initial

£3m, of San Francisco-based
GNA, which specialised in
insurance broking and man-
agement services to the US
medical and dental professions.

The acquisition is under-
stood to have been presented
to the PWS board by Mr Ben-

Zur as a fait accompli. GNA
offered the London group a
chance to enter a growing mar-
ket, exploiting the HHHmWwt
many high-risk US professions
and companies have encoun-
tered in file 1980b in buying
HahnHy jnsmance.
Federal laws had widened

the scope for insurance pur-
chasers, such as doctors or

to band to^tlyr
self-insurance schemes known
as risk retention groups. Yet
they needed two things, profes-
sional management services,
'and reinsurance protection.

The latter could be secured
from the London market. That
would generate commission
income for PWS’s Lloyd’s brok-
ing companies, at a time when
their profit margins were
under pressure.

Raanan Ben-Ztxx; end of meteoric eight-year <

Before the acquisition GNA
already had m* bdg US rfck

retention group as its client,

the National Dental Mutual
Insurance Company. Its figures
were equally impressive, mdk>
ating growth in turnover from
$318,000 in 1982 to $&73m in
1986.

In late 1987 it also had
gnnHiw HmtBN* gpp̂ p»ntly fa

the pipeline: to manage the
Beveridge Retailers Insurance
Company, a risk retention
group providing for
US liquor stores. An added
attraction was that PWS
believed that Seagram, the

drinks group, would hack the
venture.
"Just when GNA changed

hands, Seagram altered course
and went oft with someone
else,” said Mr Soanes.
Then, half of GNA’a

were swiftly dosed. "It would
seem that almost inexplicably
people and accounts moved
away," says Mr Sonnes.
Observers m the insurance
market believe that the busi-
ness handled by GNA is now
negligible- “It frost fell apart,"
says one.
Some eyebrows should have

been raised among analysts,
however, by PWS’s January 27

offer document far GNA. It

revealed that GNA was the
far a $im loan from

Ac to four of its execu-
tives.

And GNA’a finances were
such that before the acquisi-

tion was completed, PWS had
agreed to tend ft first $580,000

and then up to S2m as working
rupHal •

Where does PWS go now?
Yesterday afternoon, Mr
Sonnes was putting a brave
face on the crisis.

Mr Sonnes, a 58-year-old bro-
ker. argues that since Mr Ben-
Zur had little rode in day-to-day
broking matters, his departure
will not damage management
severely. PWS’s mainstream
London operations are in good

he argues.
two question

marks loom over the group.
Th6 first concerns its financial
condition. Mr Andrew Crean.
insurance analyst with CL-A1-
ex&nders Laing 4k Cruick-

7a that goodwill
the GNA and

HA Group acquisitions have
already reduced shareholders’
funds to about £2L6m, with debt

of £8£m, even before any far-

ther damage stemming from
the GNA purchase.
Most urgent of aQ, perhaps,

the attitude of the Ben-Zur
family, who hold about 43 peat

cent of the group’s shares,
could be decisive in determin-
ing whether PWS is taken out

by a bidder.

Hickson reports

38% first-half

advance to £12nt
By Danrkt^CokMW -

HICKSON INTERNATTONA^
the chemicals and building
protection group recently the
subject or takeover specula-

tion, reported pre-tax profits of
na-iKm fair the six months -to

June 90 1988. 88 per cent up on
the same period last year.

Mr Melvin Bopley, chairman,
said all divisions had increased

profits and .tiiat- trading pros-

pects far tire year Jockeagopd-
"Wfafie recent rises in

interest and sterling exchange
rates give rise to some con-

cern. the effects of a weaker
Deutschemark had hear miti-

gated by the group's bodging
arrangements, he aaid.

"
'•

^
tfamfagR per store benefited

from a lower tax charge and
increased 48 per cent to &$p

_ ttw ® per
cent rise in turnover to
w9qtw majgBl The interim
ffivMendfaSfwBSp to 23M.
The chemicals division

advanced to £Mb from «Um
and the timber protection and
merciluutt.distributor divisions,

fitted profits by m per,cert
and 50 per cent ttMpoctivoly.

Allied Commercial Export-
ers. a property company sad
Thtbsh Finance AjfoagMfffep
rfttfrpimy SwtCXOT1

todTittauh butt dp stakes

te Blpbmn of 8 per osrt and 2

per cent, but declared that toy
were not acting ha concert.

Tire share price Jfecentiy rose

from iflap to affe brt -os, yes-

terday's results it fell tack
fromssp to kMp-

..

Egerton expands US activities

EGERTON TRUST, the
acquisitive construction and
property group, yesterday
announced tiiat it i& boosting
its Amffam aggregates inter-

ests with the purchase of a
Massachusetts-based company,
Direnzo, for $4.7Sm, writes.

Nikki Tali. Fart of the cash
consideration Is deferred, and
interest payments <m this ele-

ment will add a farther

tstojoop. • •

This is the second US aggre-
gates acgniritloh by Egerton
this year; in February, it

acqnired another Massachu-
setts company, Scavone, far an
inftial C&fln -

. Direnzo takes in 150 acres -
mainly around Sutton and
Worcester - which contain an
estimated 900,000 tons ofrecov-
erahte gravel. .

Peel improves to £10m
and assets rise by 79p
By Paul Cheeseright, Property Correspondent

PRE-TAX PROFITS at Peel
Holdings, property develop-
ment and investment group,
rose 27 per cent in the year to
last March, and net assets per
share rose 30 per cent in value.
But the market yesterday

greeted the result, which was
broadly in line with the perfor-
mance of the property sector,
with indifference
Helped by a growing stream

of rental revenue from retail

warehouse developments,
higher rents from established

industrial property, trading
profits from land sales and a
contribution from "housebuild-
ing, pre-tax profits in 1987-88

were £lui5m (58.05m).
But earnings per share fell

from 19.49p to 17.84{>, reflecting
dividends paid to convertible
preference shareholders, who
previously had waived their
rights, and higher tax charges.
The final dividend is 3.5p

bringing total payments for the
year to 5.25p against 4.75p.
The rise in land values - 85

per cent for that part of tire

portfolio in the north west -
in addition to the continued
strength of the retail market
and the emerging strength of
the industrial market hnippH to
lift the net asset value per
share from 265p to 844p.

Strong second half boosts Finlan
A strong secondhalf at Finlan
Group, constructor, designer,
and property developer,
resulted in a 58 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits for the year to
March 3L
The advance from £L5lm to

£2.38m was achieved an turn-
over ahead 35 per cent from
£24^2m to £33-56m. Second half
profits rose from £897,000 to
£L76m on sales of £2XL91m, UP
from £14£5m.
Several acquisitions were

made during the second halt
in line with the policy of

growth internally and by
acquisition . In.February UCM
Timber, a timber agent, and JC
Gilbert, a trader in animal
products, were acquired for
about £225,000. And in March,
Finlan acquired Midtown Prop-
erties and certain central Lon-
don properties from WCRS
Group.
The board has recommended

an increased final dividend of
2-5p, making a total of 4^p,
against 4p last time. Earnings
per lOp share rose from 7.4p to
8.7p.

News Digest

PERSONAL
COMPUTERS

placed at 325p per share to
raise about £806,000.

The interim dividend is 3.4p« j . (2iip) on earnings of 85p (59p)

£0.75m debt perIOpshare-

provision
hits shares
PERSONAL COMPUTERS,
microcomputer services
company, yesterday warned
of an unexpected £750,000
doubtful debt provision caused
by “inadequate internal
computer and accounting
systems" for the year to May
31 1988, writes David Cohen.
Consequently, pre-tax profits

of around £Im were expected,
as against analyst expectations
of £1.75m.
The share price ofthe

GSM-quoted company fell 25p
to 250p .

CSL CORPORATION

Profits advance
by £251,000
CSL Corporation, OSM-quoted
truck and trailer hire,

commercial vehicle servicing
and property group, raised its

profits from £474.000 to £725,000
pre-tax for the first half of 1988.
Turnover improved to

£L99m (£2.51m). Earnings
amounted to 2.65p (i.88p) per
lOp share and the interim
dividend is stepped up to 1.2p

(IP).

BPP HOLDINGS

Profits more
than doubled
BPP Holdings achieved pre-tax
profits more than doubled from
£300,000 to £670,000 in the six

months to the end of June.
Similarly, turnover at this

provider of academic,
vocational and professional

education climbed from £L95m
to£437m.
At the same time, the

company said 252.430 of its

ordinary shares had been

WCP

Recovery in

second half
Westminster and Country
Properties, property investor
and developer, continued its

recovery through the second
halfand for the year to the
end of April swung from losses
of £993,000 to profits of £L01m
pre-tax.

Earnings per 25p share
amounted to 28-4p (losses 80p)
and a final dividend of 7p
makes an 8.5p (nil) total

J JARVIS

Rise of 20% to

£732,000
J. Jarvis & Sons, building and
dvfl engineering contractor,
saw taxable profits rise 20 per
cent from £609,000 to £732,000.

Turnover for the year to the
end ofMarch was up at
£41.41m, against £35.63m.
Earnings per 5p share were

5.99p (4£p). In May, Jarvis
declared a second interim
payment of l.lp, making a total

for the year of L6p

YRM

Growth of 37%
to over £1.5m
YRM, architect and interior
designer, achieved sound
overall progress in the year
ended April 30 1988.

Profits before tax grew by
37 per cent from £1.53m to
£2.1m on turnover cf £13-34m,
60 per cent up on last time’s
£8.34m. Earnings per lOp share
came out at 10.75p (9-89p).

YRM. which obtained a stock

market listing in April 1987,

is proposing a final dividend
of 2p. makinga total of Sp.

announces pre-tax

une

Group turnover increased 13% to £1019m.
Operating profits up 19% to £105m. Earnings were
7.4 pence per share against 8.1penceper share last year:

Carried 16% more passengers and41% more
cargo on scheduled services.

British Caledonian fully integrated

into British Airways.

Acquired an interest in Covia—United Airlines’

reservations system.

Ordered 8 British Aerospace A.T.P. aircraft.

BritishAirways
ThewockS favourite airline.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES* FINANCIAL FUTURES

1 D-Mark hits yen low
intw nnrvr nopmo* n.u«v nttM which mnurinml firm In

Gilts and bonds firm
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

-iir.-:
3,1 SJ&O

THE WEST German D-Mark
fell to a recordloir against tha
Japanese yen yesterday, clos-.

tag at Y70.74 against Tro£6 a£

the opening and Y70.85 on
Wednesday. The West German
unit lost ground as traders
moved oat of the D-Mark and
into the dollar. Bat there was
ns- similar switch oat of the
yen jntn the dollar, as' the yen.

retained hs Ann undertone.'
*

Most dealers expect the
D-Mark to continue to lose,
grotmd agatast the; yen in the.

medium term. Yesterday's
decline ’failed to attract afcy
interyentian by central hankSf
but Investors was still^ reluc-
tant to open fresh positions,
with trading;volume restricted
by the absence, of many major

attivitiei

For the time being, investors
are- Unlikely to try to break
below major, chart. points, for
fear of uttrarHng innWal himlra
lywfc into the market Pm rela-

tively low volume means that

.

official itit«n»w)Hnw wwiM com-
mand a significant influence,
on exchange rates^ ,r .

So for the time being, the
psychologically important
Y79.0 lercl seems likely to
mmam intact^with any fUrthgT
advance by the yen hkdy to be
slowed by profit taking around
toe Y70.50 JeveL
Tbe current uncertainty

about toe DMazk was reflected
in the strength ofEuro-D-Mark

£ IN NEW YORK

rates, which remained firm in
the six . to • 12-month range,
widle corresponding dnmmttic
rates were uighfly lower. On
the phis older the D-Mark bolls
were encouraged by the lack of
central bank intervention.
Some suggested that the
authorities now ham . greater
confidence in the D-Mark,
raven the recent rise in West
German interest rates.

Pie US diJlav was bysM
by expectations that today's
release of US empieymeut fig-

ures for July will build on
recent evidence that the US
economy is growing qt a .lhst

^interest rat^pSswaa suf-
ficient to posh the dollar
towards its best level of the
dayat the close. Howeverthere
was- still insufficient impetus
to establish toe dollar above

DM1.88 leveL but the
nhfawyq of ccutral fom|c Inter.

vention left the US unit at
DML8800 at the dose up from
DMUR50 on Wednesday.Hwas

aim W^wr against toe yen at

Y133.00 from Y132.85. Else-

where it finished at Sftl.5685

from SFrL562o and ffx&moo
compared with FFri>-322S. On
Hank of ~Rng1»nd figures, toe
dollar's exchange rate index
rose to 98.7 from 96.6.

Sterling finished little

changed from its opening level.

Investors were united in
refraining from -to^ng out
fresh positions In the absence

of any economic data, orasim-
Uar lead from the authorities

Pie pound’s exchange rate
index dosed at76^ undmnged
from the opening and com-
pared with T6J5 at the close cm
Wednesday. Sterling was
nwhurwiwi iiwiwrf the dollar
at 6L7100, tat rose against toe
D-Mark to DM3.2150 from
DM&2075. It was also firmer
against the yen at Y227.50 from
Y227.2S. Elsewhere it finished

at SFT&6825 from SFr2£700 and
FFr10.84 compared with
FPTKL8125.

INTEREST BATE famlnunents
had a firtnpr <nw on toe Tifih

market yesterday, and turn-
over in long gilt futures
reached 20,000 contracts for the
first time this week.

Gilts ware support by techni-
cal factors, and the strength of
the pound on the foreign
exchanges. The absence of
fresh economic news kept the
market generally dull, and
much of yesterday’s rise was

UFFEUMHU FUTURESWU0W
SWfe CttumlMWBte PMMMfeKOfc
Fite to fee to .

fee

90 5» 600 ^ 4
W 359 410 X 14
94 1*4 230 & 34
96 24 120 50-124
98 4 36 230 240

160 0 13 426 417
102 0 4 626.. 60S

BMrafcd wln tattf. Mb 3019 Pra W0
Rate day's spa tat Ctlb 2HSL Pra 34529

probably the result of short
covering.

- September long gflte opened
unchanged at 95-07 on Liffe,

the day’s low, and dosed at
95-19, after touching a high of
95-23.

liffe suffered a quiet month
in July. Total volume was
L21m lots, down 20.7 p£. from
June, but open interest was a
record 238J304 lots at the end of
the month, with short sterling

and long gilts Betting records.

far open interest.

US Treasury bond futures
were supported yesterday by a
large increase in first tone job-'

less claims. This cast doubt on'
the strength of US employment
growth* and led to suggestions
that today’s figure on July
non-farm payrolls could be
lower than forecast
September US bonds opened

at 87-10 on T.lffe, and rose to a
peak of 8860, before dosing at
87-22, against 87-22 previously.

Serfs

GOLDC S460
COLD C S480
GOLDC 5500
COLOP S420
COLOR *440

VM UB VqI Let
— — 174 750— — 234 4.60
3 tuo —
70 2 652 6.10
333
A«

9

.88

UO
St*.

1350
.83

a JS *8 5
545 538 1 44
349 404 5 HD
161 MB 17 154
45 148 101 254
11 1M 231 410

ftSB

3 40 425 546

at fotot MM. CUk 137 Pm 41
i fey's opt* M. CKts 2132 tax 2022

UFTXGUMMUMBTOB
Qoi HMs «f 146%

UfFt FW£ MMX FUTOTQ OPIUMS

SMfe Wb-seHJtmera NOUbmiM» to to to to
17000 1W0 17C8 0 18
17500 11% J249 6 59
10000 732 843 42 153
18500 359 516 169 326
19000 IX 2B2 440 592
19500 33 137 843 947
20000 6 59 1316 1369

EOEIadcxC
EOEMexC
EfiEtadaC
EOEtadnC
EDE Index C
EOEtafeP
EOEIndecP
EOE Index P
EO£ Index P
EDE Index?
£/FIC
wnc

s/nc

otp

120 21
133 17 A
158 1250
6% 850
154 450
162 2.70

S 050
188 1.90
104 350
62 6

51 7
20 290
37 0.90 B

9 1.40
30 4.10

11 2150
5 17
30 13.20
41 950
76 7.20

146 450

64 2
175 5
30 7 A

32 7.40
50 4.10
10 2.10 B
45 0.10
32 290

Feb. 89

VpI Uft
5 1
3 10

56 550
10 9

12 I 550
24 2

FI. 246J1
FI. 24631
FI. 24651
FI. 24651
FI. Z46J1
FI. 24&J1
FI. 24651
FI. 24631
FI- 246J1
FI. 24631
FI. 24631
FI. 362.91
FI. 21230
FI, 21230
FI. 212 33
FI. aia vi
FI. 21230
FI. 212-30

Emms! *olmt taut. Mfe 0 Pots 0
Praiota fey's seen M. C*Us 16 Pots 122

untavrsnuK

FrartFrast-
DntdiMttr.

EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT
T 7Z I enow i %tN«e i «

^

755212
255853
6.904(B
25190

tL7fc**n
148358

Strife Ms-attfcmtt SHI* CMKStiraeoB An-Stt(fcam6 Strife CkflKetttonta ita-KtUmeais
Prict

153 16& & n *V Price

9075 % to
68 *5 to

18 saso *8,
to
90 n to

16
160 1105 0 20 9100 59 51 2 26 8875 47 72 10 23
165 605 646 5 88 9125 37 35 5 » 8900 30 56 18 32
170 B7 318 91 260 91V) 29 21 12 49 8925 18 42 a 43
X75 20 123 . 424 365 9173 7 15 25 65 B950 9 30 47 56
180 0 36 904 978 9200 3 9 46 84 8975 4 a 67 72
185 0 8 1404 1450 9225 1 5 69 105 9000 2 14 90 90

4X6470 4Z80 4L08 *15344
7.92664 40.95 077 ±15404

- 248561 4U2 -0A0 *10981
743131 4LB4 4012 ±13674
235427 4150 -022 *15012

<1774526 4080 -0.92 *16684
1537.93 4X66 4251 *40752

Estimated «otae total. Calls 50 Pots 250
Prato Mp4 open taL Calk TO Pra 223

Eslkuterf votae taUi, Cans 500 to 500
Prato toft epa M. Calls 1563 Pra 2729

Estimated foltmwA Cato 210 Pus 693
Prato day’s opes be. Calls 13610 P*b 12655

PWLABaWASECSI
02588 tab MrO>

lobor seekdrums
C125N fcafem £U

at farEat therefore iwMw dsn
M.total*5 FtaeMTtaL

POUm SPOT- FORWARD AQAINST THE POUND

ante Ca&
Price to to Oct to to
1550 5ft S' U1 730 0.05
1575 354 451 5.00 5.% 037
1.700 158 299 356 453 0.77
L72S 056 1.91 256 354 . 230
L750 051 U3 172 255 425
L773 051 061 130 2.00 059
L8Q0 - 028 0i6 L43 005
Pmto feps open 1st Catb 57JJM Puts 513,67b
Pinto ftp's retae Ub 125S7 toli.owT

LONDON (UFFE)

26-VEM 9% HBUDIUL EOT
agittsdam

Cbt HlS Loir Prw.

to 95-19 95-5 95-07 9507
Otc 9530 9528 95-20 9518

BttfeM VUrat 21423 02747)
Prato dAFs opn IC.44237 H3Q3S

PMs
to to to
090 146 25S
U8 125 ITS
2.47 i26 4.96
335 456 631
555 6^9 756
751 014 951
957 1007 1149

Last HM)
87-25 0B*
87-01 B7-06
8611 86-17
85-23 85-26
85-04 8506
84-18 84-19

Ctoe High Lam Pm.
94» 94-26

Cto Utah tor Pra.
103.43 UlO U3J0 U3J2
10150 101.47

92.95 92.96
92.71 92J72
9255 9256
925J
92.43
9233 .
S2Z7

Strife Cs&Meutoto
Price Abb Sep Oa to to
1550 020 560 6.90 750 030
1.700 150 310 170 4.40 O.X
1750 030 L2D 170 250 4.40
1800 030 050 Q50 150 920
ISO 030 030 0.40 050 1430
1900 OX 0.45 130 1160
1950 030 OAO 130 16.40

Esltata fDlum tnul. tok N/A PMs WA
Prato Ay's open tat Calls 444 Poo 202

Pots-ottlmcflis
See Oct Otc
0.90 150 270
2.60 3X 4.90
5.60 6.40 7.90
9.90 10.40 1160
1450 14.90 15.70
1170 12X
1140 17.60

ABNC FI. 45 623 3 607 4 20 33 550 FI. 47
ABN P FI. 45 289 180 B 113 2.60
AEGON C FI. 8S Ub 3.90 _
AHOLO C FL 90 116 3.80 - 3 6 FI. 87.00
AHOLD

P

R. 90 102 5.40 3 7 FI. 67 60
AK20C FI. 150 1RX> 6.20 503 10.40 25 1330 9
AKZOP FL 150 421 a FI. 146.40
AMEVC FL 60 40 120 A 62 2.40 - — FI. 55 SO
AMEVP F1.60 20 5.10 — — — FI. 5530
AMROC FI. 75 452 4.80 a 6 BO _ FI. 7BJ0
AMRO P FI. 65 206 0*0 — — FI. 78JO •

BUHRMANN-TC FI. 55 166 4 41 5.40 - FI. 56 60
ELSEVIER C FI. 65 337 130 64 3 80 5.20
EL5EVIERP FI. 60 56 2.60 12 4.20 FI. 60.60
GIST-BROC.C FL 40 2S2 2.90 206 4.30 47 5.20 FI. 39.90
U5T-BH0C.P R.35 62 0.90 26 1.93 FI 39 93
HEINEKEH C FI. 150 370 7JO 60 9 _ _ FI. 130
HE1MEKEN P FI. 150 47 5JO — _ _ FI 130
KODGOVENSC FI. 65 779 4 37 530 4 7JO FI. 61.EO
HBOCOVENS

P

FI. 60 431 3 40 8 6
KLMC FI. 35 196 4JO 2 5.60 - - FI 38 90
KLM P FI. 35 327 1-20 —

FI. 38 90
KNPC FI. 170 175 8 20 13 26 L6.30 FI 169.50
KUPP FI. 160 42 4 3 b - — FI. 16950
NEDLLOYD C FL 250 349 10 120 19 — — FI 24350
NEOLLOYDP FI. 220 151 340 24 7.80 _ FI 24350
HAT. NED. C FL 70 534 iao 100 3.10 19 4.20
NAT. NED. P FI. 65 176 2.40 — Ft b6.60
PHILIPS C FI. 35 1029 1.10 134 2.30 55 3 FI. 32.80
PHILIPS? FI. 35 552 3.10 18 4.10 FI 32.00
ROYAL DUTCH C FI. 240 1160 8.70 96 12.80 10 16.20 FI. 242.70
ROYAL DUTCH P FI. 220 396 1.80 100 3.90 FI. 24270
UNILEVERC FI. 120 651 5 172 7.50 _ FI. U8.10
UNILEVER P FI. 110 447 1.80 B 13 4 70 3 630 FI. 116.10
WESSANENC FI. 85 173 2.10 9 330 3 4.60 D Ft. 8150

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 42.797

BASE LENDING RATES

YlLSnSperVUO

low Pra.
B7-08 87-11
86-17 8619
85-30 35-30

83-

13 85-09
B5-02 84-22

84-

15 84-04
- 83-20
- 8305

82-23
- 8209
- 81-28

0.7557 0.7557 0.7544 0.7571
0.7622 0.7623 0.7615 0.7640
0-7690 . 0.7690 0.7706
0.7770 • 03770 0.7783

IEURC1C HARK (BOB
01025568 S Mr ON

Latest Ugfe Loa Pra.
05412 0508 06399 0.6442
05480 05C8 05470 05513
05S55 05555 05530 05579

05339 0 53*3 05329 05355
05374 05382 05370 05395

- - - 05434

9158 9151
9125 9127
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9111 9112
93.99 9100
9058 9059
9050 9051
90.73 9023

latest HWs Low Pra.
77350 Z75.70 Z7350 27455
27605 27855 27605 276fb
278.70 28025 278.70 278.75
am no 2» so an no mbm

ABN Barit

Adas&CMnian
AAB-AIGtfAiaBfc—

AHted Irish Barit

KcnrAndada'

AKZ Bating Grow
AsnattsapCorp

AstbnriqBM
B&CMBdBatBuk..
Banco deBibao

Bank Hapoalha

Bank Lcbb} (11)0

Bank Cndit&Com

—

BankofOnra

Bat of Mailt

Bank ofW&
Bat of Scotland

BanqRBdgellri

BarctajsBask

BencknarkfiakPLC-

BerilncrBatAG

Brtt Bk of UM Eat

—

• BrcomSUpiqr —

-

BisteMtgtTi -
CLBaakfleMand

CemralCapHal

tOartabOEe Barit

—

CitteikNA

10>2 City Bodoots Bank 10»2

10*2 Oydodala Bank 10*?

10*2 Comm.BLN fast lOfz

10b OnperatlwBaBk 9
10<7

L0>2 Couth& Co 10'
2

10*2 Cnns Poplar Bt— 10>?

10 DnbarBankPLC 10*2

10<2 Dincan Laurie 10b
10^ Eipatorial Back pic— 10>

2

10*2 Exeter TntslLLd 11

10>i Financial &Ghi.Sk..._ 10>zm Pint National Bait Pk. Hi;

10*2 • Miert Fining& Co. „ 10b
10b Robert Fraser& Pirn... Ub
10b Gsobank 10b
10b GrttritesBank 10b

10b •GuIpmb Mahon 11

10b HFCBatpk 10b
10b •HanbnsBait 10b

10b Keritabie&GenliffBk.. 10b
10b •HlllSamod 510b

10b C-Hoae&Cb. 10b
10b Hosgkoag&Sfianrii.- 10b
11 ft L^oU Joseph & Sons- 10b

10b Lloyds Bank 10b

10b MeghnJBankUd— 10b
10b Mlmaitd Bank 10b

10b MosmBokgCorp 10b
Hal Bk. of mmait 10b

NatWestminsiff 10b .

Northern Bank Lid 10b
Norwich GotTrtsl— 10b
PMVATbanken Limited . 10b
Proilnrial Baik PLC lib

R Raphael &Sons 10b
RoxtaigteG' ranee 11

Royal Bk of Scot land 10b
RoyalTiuslBank 10b

Smith iWillmsn Secs... 10b
Standard Qurtsed 10b
756 10b
UDT Mortgage Exp. #11.45

United Bk of Kuwait— 10b
United Mizrahi Bank 10b
UmtyTna Bank Pie 10b
Western Trust 10b
WestpacBankCorp 10b
WhheawayLaidlaw 11

Yorkshire Bank 10b

ft Members of Brilfch Merchant

Banking & Securities Houses

Association * 7 day deposits 0%
Savewise 7.16%. Top TTer-UO.OSOi

instant access 9D% 4 Mortgage base

rale. § Demand deposit 5.y*.
Mortgage 10B75% • 112%

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterof record only.
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PremierBrands Limited
MELR05ES

hasacquired

(SriSaufb

Smash

PickeringsFoods Limited

H. J. HeinzCompanyLimited

Funds Provided by

Continental IllinoisNationalBankand TrustCompany ofChicago

BankofScotland NationalWestminsterBankPLC

CanadianImperialBankofCommerce Credit Suisse

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Allied Irish Banks, p.Lc

Bartque FrangaiseduCommerce Hxt6rieur

Cr6ditAgricole, LondonBranch

CopenhagenHanddsbankA/S

The DaHchiKangyoBank, Limited

FirstRepublicbankLMlaS, N.A.

Hie IndustrialBankofJapan, Limited

Philadelphia NationalLimited

The SanwaBank, Limited

Tender PanelMembers

Banca Commerriale Italians

Tieur Bank ofScotland

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce

Credit Suisse

xl DresdnerBank Aktiengesellschaft

GirozentraleVienna

fced NationalWestminsterBankPLC

Postipankki (U.K.) Limited

Sod6t6G#n6rale

ftOftaoy Continental Illinois National BankandTrustCompanyofChicago

Facilityand TenderPanelAgent

Continental Bank

tUwfci Uieitce from C»rtbniy5<l»’l»r»ppwplc-flrA,UnderBcp»* from )nfe»Mat«l«ll(CaB*6<iiw) Limifed A A AUndtrUMitg fropiBooLcrHwHh Foods LimJled

CHOCOLATE
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES RISES AND PALLS YESTERDAY ^ I j

y

Thm Indfoeu nfttjokrt
the Institute of Actuarfi

Figures in parentheses show number of kutM.

stocks per section

i of «h»H
Fwutty of

Thursday August 4 1988

Tlnw,
British Foods
Corporations, Domloloa and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Properties

Wed Toe Mon
Aog

Index

to date | No.

3.86
4.05
332
445
Ui
4.94
3.76
4.43

0.74 1 4J3
934
334
330
333
239
332
330
432
3.94

437
432
233
437
433
433
437
437i

m

jtgggg i

rtrn
l81MES3 titti
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Rrst Dealings
Last Dealings
Last Declarations
For settlement

July 25
Aug 5
Oct 27
Nov 7

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, rates and consUtnentchanges are pub
is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House. CannonSin

NAME CHANGES: Caries Capel & Leonard Isnow Carless(5U and Television South is

are published In Saturday Issues.Anew listcf constituents
nonStreet. London EC4P 4BY, price 15ft to post 32p.
South bso*TVS Entertainment (29).

for rate indications see end of-
London Share Service
Call options were taken out in

Highland Distillers, BeUtavaa,
Boddngmsa, FKI Bahcock. Dun-
ton Group, C. Church, Stiadud
Chartered, Merfnex,Cblorlda,
Mowwt Group, Calor, Matthew
Halt, Kwfe Fit and Eaglu Trust. No
puts were reported, but a double
option was arranged in S- inter.
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40 50
23 32

18 28

55 67
33 45
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Commercial Aviation
to the

End of the Century
The accelerating pace of expansion in commercial aviation worldwide
and the impact this will have on ail the existing facilities for the rest of

this century will be the subject of the Financial Times latest conference
to be held in London on 30, 31 August & 1 September, 1988 just before
the Farnborough International Air Show.
Speakers will include:
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Commercial Avlcstion
to the End of
the Century

Please send me full detailsofthe
CommercialAviationtothe
EndoftheCentury conference.

A FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

RwaMckJTidweBCoMiauanceOTggnhqlion
126JonnynStreet, LondonSW1Y4UJ
lek 01 -9252323uTbc27347FTCONFG. Ftae 01 -92S2125

Company/

Tel

TypeofBusiness.

helpingto increase
;

retailprofits

Sales to overseas tourists, worth bUBous ofpounds every

jeat; are highfyprofitable to retailers, andthe VATrefund
serviceprovided by TFSfor the UK retail trade is warmly

welcomed.

TFS invests heavily fitpromotional activities abroad,

oftena conjunction with thefflA, designed to attractgreater,

numbersofvisitors to Britain. Similarcampaigns rntkis

country remind them ofoureffiaent VATrefund service, and
direct than to dropsandstoresm which it is available.

The TFS service is computefyjree ofcharge to retailers,

andhas shown itsegable to increaseprofitable export sales.
.

Then an indauhud documented examples tanong our clients

who have recorded increases in fZXTrefundablesales of
typically 20—25%, andxu at least one case 100%, after '

introducing the TFS system.

a majorBritish industry.

fvrfitrtheri&rmeBm ee bow taxfree skipping temfite

the UK retail trad*, call ms ma-fOJ) 765S277t
Jn atm (01) 785 TOO, ermwite toLmn Mbffwdrr, ~

:

Tbarist TaxBee Shopping Heated, Emmpa House,

S66 UpperRichmond Reed, Loedax SW156TQ?

Tourist Thx Five Shopping

Europe's LargestVAXRefundService
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

stocks close below their best FT-A ALL-SHARS INDEX SEAQ SHARES TRADED

THJL -UK;V stock market
contfnu# to boW op wtfll in -a

somewhat irncrtrtatn trading
i environment . yesterday,'
^ aBfcoogb major stocks .dobed,

below.thelrbesi tere&as Inter-

est waned towards foe end of
the jessloh. With: . sterling

. steady; concern over domestic
interest rates remained sub-
dued. Again it was- left to m-

-C-+STN dal Bttnatkm stocks to provide

uTrft the* futures of The market-
Government~ Jbonds .- had

|
andther comfortalile session,
attracting sbmemodestsup-

' part from UK institutions.
Equities opened in the fare ,

of s«®e profit-told^ fbQon^tng
anbfodr 'flrpitbtfo~iminflprrTnf

~

nnimimiT-r-‘"-iiu TMiTtt

.TM DllU—K
Jai is Aygl • Aug IS'

Q|Am DMhraIk
' Jui 28. ' A««11 - W1

UdDHtaR.
, ..'.MOO ' Aug 12

"
top 2

—Ss Aug 22 top H
Vm*mtMW* may M» phM Hmk

- M» am HraHjrti— <w* >Hur

IK

tendon was revived early on
by -the £600m bid for Flea-
surama, recent purchaser of

.
Rock Cafe, from

Mecca; ' the entertainment
group. Mecca itself came to
stock market quotation two
.years ago -following its forma-
tira by a management buyout
‘from Grand Metropolitan, the
‘ UK hotel gronp.

Good trading figures from
British Airways were well
reoivedbut it was soon dear
tfiat the nrjffemwmpi' dnldHTTPS
were conthming to bold sway
In the market. Share prices,

having drifted upwards at first,

ended below their best levels.

. TheFT-SE lOOIndex closed a
net 4A up at 1869.7. The provi-

sional Seaq volume total of
4723m shares, compared with
Wednesday’s final figure of
gfiSm ,

indicated an improving
trend of business.
Pharmaceutical stocks auiet-

ened down again, with raom
giving back a few pence of
Tuesday’s gain. The rest of the
international equity sector
showedmixed changes.
There was some division of

views on Shell shares after
Royal Dutch/SheD took the
unusual step of telling New
York oil analysts that next
week's second quarter earnings
report might be out of step
with the other industry majors.
Mr Richard Pzena at Sanford.

C. Bernstein said he continued
to made the shares a "buy”,
although the Royal Dutch fig-

ures might be around 20 per
cent down, compared with tells

of about 10 per cent at Exxon
and Chevron.

Tn Mr Philip Lam-
bert of Kleinwort Grieveson,
which has recently recom-
mended switching from BP
into Shell, stressed the Jailer’s

yield attractions, which are
expected to be buttresses nest

month when Shell is widely
expected to disclose a signifi-

cant increase in the interim
dividend. Shell dosed la Lon-
don little changed at £10%.
Government bonds edged

higher behind the pound, end-
ing near the best of the day in
good, if unexciting, trading.
Bond analysts commented that
the recent firmness of the UK
currency has reduced pressure
for a further hike in domestic
interest rates.

Long-dated Gilts dosed %
better, with the nearer date#
showing slightly smaller rises.
Index-linked were active but
calmed down after the authori-
ties checked the sector with
farther sales of the 2 per cent
2006 IL stock.
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pvttiA Airways traded heavily
as the group surprised the man1

feet with.the announcement of
much-bdtorithan expected first

quarter figures. BA easily
toppedyesterday's list of active
stocks (volume amounted to
atbund 2frnX with the shares
dosing a shade below the best
atl62p,np5.
Although positive -about

tong-term projects, <3ty ana-
lysts had been -taking a can*

tiojts stance largely because of
worries about the extent of the
projected tumround at British
Caledonian. In the event, BA
wrighedin with pre-tax profits,

of %gfcu^CE9Gm> compared vnfo
a range, of market forecasts
extending front £60mto grant

wi. the' figures;"

BZW, the securities house, •

bdfeyes that, most at -the ‘bad
:

news from BCal’is out erf the -

way. ft is subsequently raising
thefolt year profits forecast to -

around S250na:BZW also reiter-

ates thCj.ionger term attrac-

tfops qf BA, but points outthat -

In vtew of the recent strength
.

in the share, price it Is looking

.

f6r a pedod'erf consolidation,

ii 1 ». '* -
..

HIcksqD siip
ffldmm/flifi -rfuankaal «m-

pmy, pleased the market wflh

,

results weH above most fore-

casts, but the shares eased 4 to
24&>. A company visit to York*
shire by a phalanx «£ analysts-

yesterday wag judged' a. srid^ .-

cess, but deaims-WBte Wtxxied
‘ tiy^teSk from ‘(he Sbhipidiy 'nf'

1

an acquisition, possibly of tn
the wood treatmspttpxea, in
the near fixture

Analysts said any BlciKson

Srchase would involve the
ue of paper,' news guotanr

:

teed to depress shares in. the
current climate Arbitrageurs
are known to have stakes in
Hickson and there has been
persistent buying off the stock
at lower levels.

Mecca shows hand
pfoasnnuna provided one-off

the the marketfe few features

after the announcement of.the

surprise hid Arum Mecca Lei-

sure. Talk on Wednesday of- a .

bid from Rank Organisation
proved unfounded, but there
were hopes that Rank or Trust-

house Forte might make a
counter-bid. Turnover in Flea-

surama shares was brisk, with
8.4m shares changing hands as

the price surged 42 to 26Bp
shortly " after opening. The
shares later slipped to dose at

260p, a net 34 higher."

The hid, which, caught most
dealers unawares, was
described by analysts at Kitsat

and Aitken' as “very flnely
: judged*. Other were kiss- sob-

r
tie, suggesting the bid was
Moverdoae* and pretBcting that
a counter-bidder will quickly,
appear. There was vague spec-
-tuafion, on the fop*

1

Mecca is bidding three times
: its own aize, th$t a filendly

cousortimn might be waiting
fo the wings tohelp Mecca see
off any rival' predator:-

~ — ~

.- .The latest analysts pointed
out that imlflfifranother bidder
emeses, investras vrin have to
chooee between the European
expansion plans of the Mecca

'

manngpmpnt nyuf
’

Plpmaimmii'B

intention :ta branch out in the
US.LThe Mecta Leisure share

r pride fell back 12 to 20g>.

Racal bears
iHacal lost tuppence to 32%»

on turnover of 63m as mariset-
makere ^peculated -

font MUi-
com -

. foe; US group which
owns 5 per. cent of Racal -

tflmgbe-wimmgftB ranipalpi
. tq block the flotation of Itacal
’sui^tdlarv Vodafone. kttfHwmi

daintB tbat a fuD demerger of
Vbdafone is a more cost-effec-

tive wpy to raise numey. Deal-
ers say that the flurry of recent
meetings between Sir Ernest
Harrison, chairman of Racal,-

and City .bn&exs shows that he
is setfeusly wonted fey JfllB*

corn’s d«hn« tohave won con-
stdapMe support among Racal

.

shareholders.
' Analysts at securities house
SmithNew Court were said to
have left their meeting, with
Hairison on Wednesday in a
bearish mood- Tins was backed
Up-yesterday when Smith were
seen :fo .

on the offer In
Racal shares all day. TheRacal
chairman also-met with Hoare
Gov^ - brokers for the flota-

tion - as hejiats foe finishing
fotitBes -to W^mtOe to per-
suade Shareholders at next
week’s egm to accept foe Voda-
fone flotation.

huheape suddenly came into
focus, drawing attention and a
wdemne revival ctf business to
the Overseas Traders sector.'

The baD was set rolling by an
tmusoally slzeabte purchase of

Inehcape shares soon after the
Opening, prospective buyers,
awaiting opportunities at lower
feeds; were forced to move and
the price responded with a rise

o£8to220p.
Two investment houses, and

probably more, favour the -

stock. BZW is lowing for first-

halfprofits of £67^n, whenthe
group reports on September 15/
land strong growth m foe three
wMitn operating areas <rf Singa-
pore, Hoag Kong and the UK.
Hoare Govett is even more
optimistic, ^ ;and yesterday -

raised ita-forecast to £70m.
Both booses,predict £140m fbr

.

the full year. .

•:

' Folly .Feck also advanced
smartly, closing at a 1988 high
.of-SiSSp, up 18. The situation

bore resemblance to lhchcape
with a large early deal -
SOCMXK) shares — triggering the

rise. The group .later
announced the acquisition of a
privately-owned UK textiles
marketing company and the
issue ofnew shares to the ven-
dors.
Lonrho were not. left out,

gaining 4 to 238p, but TDzer
Kemsley were a better feature,

spurting 7 to 105p on revived-

speculation that major share-
holder Sir Ron Brierley may
bid for the wii «t»nJiwE shares.

CakH’, part of Imperial Conti-
nental Gas until May last year,

went better after a recommen-
dation from C3BC Securities.

Dr Hama Motamen, Director off

Oil Services, says severe cost
cutting and Increased indus-
trial demand for bottled gas
has resulted in higher pre-tax
profit despite a very mild win-
ter. Calor is expected to experi-

ence growth of10 to 15 par cent
In the next three years and if

likelyto increase its future dft

Bend.
Rothmans Internation;

began to recover from foe dam-
age inflicted bv the controver-
sial payment to its retiring
chairman, gaining 8 to 424p.
News is also expected later tins

month about "the possible
restructuring of Rembrandt,
one of the group’s two major
shareholders; which could be
positive for Rothmans. War-
burg Securities give thestock a
Ugh rating, porting to strong
fundamentals.
Jaguar were overshadowed

by another month of lower US
sales and closed 4 down at
28fip. BZW Research advised
subscribers to its Topic screen
service that, The July figure,

down 25 per cent at 1539 units,
indicates Jaguar is unlikely to
meet our target of 2LOOO US
sales in 1888. Fundamental
sale, but bid hopes remain1*.

Dowty moved higher, wntiwg 6
up at 2llp, when' ah fearly
above-averge deal touched offa
squeeze on marketmakers*
book positions. The business
was said to represent the clos-

ing of a straddle between
Dowty and CASE, which has
accepted a share exchange
offer from Dowty.
T Cowle dlsclosed sharply

increased profits at the half-

way stage but- the news was
expected and.the shares eased
to l25p before rallying to finish
2 firmer on balance at 130p.

The day’s one newcomer,
property investment gronp
PukentiiiRter, were boosted by
a firm property sector. Placed
by brokers BZW at 75p, Duke-
minster quickly raced to 81p
before dosing at 80p on a 5
pence premium.

Burton shone brightly in a
doll Stores sector following a
suggestion in the Press that
the group has a break-up value
of 500p. Although no names
were bilked with Burton, mar-
ketmakers think that a bid
could appear if the stock con-
tinues to underperform the
market. Burton cfoeed 6 bettor
at 235p. Goldberg continued its

recent run, jumping 10 to 225p
as Gharferhall upped its stake
in the retail fashion group to

22.02 per cent. Charterhall
eased a % to 25% p.

Blue Circle traded briskly
(around 2.4m shares changed)
amid a continuation ofHanson
bid rumours and dosed 12 to
the good at 469p. Elsewhere
there was a good turnover in
Harley, up 9 at 159p, with
some demand being anaised by
talk of gtaVohiriliUngr Badland,

bought recently for its income
attractions, encountered far-
ther persistent buying and
closed 8 dearer at 445p in vol-

ume of 2.9m shares. Walter
Lawrence, reflecting news that
Colguy has increased its hold-
ing to just over 12 per emit,
improved 5 to ITSp.
Bid news from Mecca Lei-

sure led to activity"throughout
the Leisure sector, with hotel-

related stocks enjoying sup-
port. Trusthouse Forte rase 6
to 2S8p amid sizeable buying of
traded options - September and
December 260 callasaw most of
the interest
Belhaven rffanfiad 6 to 62p,

while Saga Holiday improved
17 to 235p as dealers chased
eaefiother’s prices. TV South
returned from suspension and
evened neariy 30 below its pre-
vious mice of 830p, before
recovering to dose at 31^>.
There was minimal trade in

the Brewery sector, with deal-

ers occupied by the Leisure
stocks. Greenall Whitley
gained a further lO%p to 243p,
with Kleinwort Grieveson
reported as a buyer.
Property stocks failed to

maintain Wednesday’s momen-
tum amid some late profit-tak-
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APPOINTMENTS

New chief executive for

Cardiff City Council
Mr Roger Paine has. been.
appointed chief executive of
CARDIFF CITY COUNCHv foe
third largest noi>metropolitan
district council in .the.UK, Mr
Paine, who is 44 and a gradu-
ate of Swansea University Col-

lege, will take up his MSjntefc,

year post in November, mrifes
Anthony Moreton, WUkft.CbQU-.-

spondmt
.

Hr Paine has heen dfief
executive of The Wi^ifL;DSa-.

trict Cotmcfl since 1980. Before
that he was deputy chiefexecu-

tive of foe London Borough
,
of

Cawifton :
'

He sncceeds Mr Hany C**p-

.

pen, chief executive sinceT979.
Mr Crippen, a Lanc«arianwto
at one time played profossioaal

cricket in Use' North Slafford-

.

shire ifHwiw ad an opening
howler^ . has. been deeply
involved in the attempt to win
titer 1994 -Commonwealth
Games for Cardiff.

One of his last func-

tions will be to accompany ths
party TnaVmg the presentation

v
to the Commonwealth Games
Federation in Seoul, before the
lipwihg of foe Olympic Games
to the South Korean capital on
Septemberl5.
Mr Crippen has also been

fortrumental In foe policy of

offering the freedom of the city

to world-Tenowned figures,

sudh as Pope John PaulH and
the Prince and Princess of

Wales, as well as opening the

way for Cardiff to be twmned
with the Chinese city of Xia-

men.

a director ofBURMAH CHL
TRADING. He was respansOfle

for external and internal

HESTAIR has appointedMr
Jeremy H. Stoke a director.

He alsabecomes executive
dialnnan of the newly-formed
nursery products division,
wlilrh hiclntoi TOHiHeraft and
the recently purchased
Andrews Maclaren. Mr Stake
wasa managing director in the
company's engineering
dtvisiQSL

UNION SQUARE bus

Hr J-N-GJamee has been
elected a vice chairman of SUN
ALUANCE ANDLQNDON -

INSURANCE, flehos been a .

director since lB3SLMr James
is a trustee rf foe Gro^venor

'

.Estate, ami a director Of the

Woolwich EqutiableBuilding .

-

Society, and of foe RoyalBank-
ofScothud.

pppototed chairman and chief

executivejtrfA^DONyhatioraT >

p&lntingcontrafcuar.Sfewas*
TVrwmHii! dirweinr. v :

COLOGRAEfflChas

appointedMr Geoffrey
Andrews, managing director

ofThe JRneas dub, as a
nouexemtive.director.

MrMhn Chapihi has been
appointed UKfinance ami-:

ccanmercial director by
DYNO-ROD. He joins from IGL,-

wherehe was vioe president -

forcentralEurope Mr Bflke
Cawler has been appointed -

vice presldenfcintMnationfll

operations.
t|. •: «- ,

1

- - -

MrJAuF. AlmcaiMter has
beenappototod
dfrectmMxapcrstoafiklrsand ....

WUltem Sunnudca as group
finance director. Mr Robert

.

Tanner andMr Peter Whitfield
have resigned.

Mr Martin RusaeH has been
appointed executive director

and treasurer ofanew
company SECURED
RESIDENTIALFUNDING,
which will be managed by
Household Mortgage
Corporation. HrAndrew
French has been made the
executive director in charge

ofoperations.^Mr Russell joins

from Grand Metropolitan
where he was assistant

treasurer. MrFrenchwas
gwiywejil wHmagwr operations
atSDSBank.

Ms AnneWattehas been

Dr Erie Cawkill has been
appointed liquid inks technical

director to the printing inks

dlvishm of BASF COATINGS &
INKS.

cQi|y>rtTT’
,<^tiM programmes.

Mr Peter Leslie has been
elected chairman of the
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT
INSTTHTTE in succession to

-

Sir Reay Geddes. Mr Leslie

to deputy chairman of Barclays

director ofMIDLAND GROUP.
^mjroni; MiiTfeUdfrom
National Westndnster, where
Re directed, its equal

THE LONDON TRADED
OPTIONS MARKET
COMMITTEE has electedMr
David Heron of James Capel

and MrDavidRoden of
Barclays de Zoete Wedd as
members. They will replace

Mr Brian Carter and Mr Thn
Edwards who have retired.

ing, although volume in the,
leaders was again impressive.
-Overseas buying boosted Ham-
merson “A” 13 to 644p. Rose-
hangh.moved up 11 to 749p ami
Stanbope gained 8 to 295p in a
.thin market, while Brixton
Brinteg initially improved 7 to
33lp an buy recommendations
from Barclays de Zoete Wedd
and Kleinwort Grieveson
before easing to close 2 better

on 333p. P&O, often regarded,
as a properly stock with its

widespread real estate inter-
ests, improved 6 to 590p.
Vickers provided one of the

main features in the Engineer-
ing sector, advancing in a
flurry of activity to close 9
higher at 182p amid market
talk that Adelaide Steamship
bad acquired a 5 per cent stake.

TTs half-year profits of £40J

(251m) pleased the market and
the shares closed around the

day’s best with a gain (rf 13 at

369p.

Bfrmid Qualcast, reflecting

the unwinding of speculative

positions, ran back 7 to 416p,

while VSEL Construction
eased 5 to 453p before recover-

ing to dose unaltered at 458p

in the wake of the rejection of

a pa^fcwgH aimed at ending the

eight week old strike. GKN,
scheduled to reveal interim fig-

ures next Thursday, firmed 5

to 341p.
Volume shot up in the

Traded Options Market,
boosted by heavy demand fear a
few individual stocks. Overall

42A66 contracts were traded, of

which 25.590 were calls and
17,076 puts. TSB stood out with
6336 contracts reported, repre-

senting 6.9m in the equity.
Close behfad was Trusthouse
Forte with 4488 calls and 850

puts, and Sears with 2£73 calls

and 1,029 puts.

Other statistics, P 25

TSKSSS 9MES2GES

Aug Aug Aug Aug July Year 1988 Sfnca Coraplfarion

4 3 2 1 29 Ago High Low High LOW

Government Secs 86.37 67.99 ££.02 S7.se srsi 65.42 91.43
(IBM)

65.97
(13/1)

127.4
(C/1/35)

49.18
(3/1/75)

Fixed Interest 97.68 97.59 97.54 97.58 97.57 Si-49 06.67
(25/5)

84.14
IWI)

105.4
(28/11/47)

50.53
(3M/75)

Ordinary 15C8.5 1502.0 1451.4 1490.5 1458.7 1764.1 1510j
(11/7)

1343.0

(8/2J

162&2
(16/7/37)

- 49.4

(26/6/40)

Gold Mines 13S.1 1S7.8 1 3S.J3 204.0 203.8 468J5 3125
(7/1)

195.4

(13/5)

734.7
(16'2/33)

43.5
(26/10/71)

OKI. DL Yield 4.50
Earning Yld. % (fully 11.42
P/E Ratio (NeW ) 10.6a
SEAQ Bargains (5pm) 25.115
Equity Turnover (£m)
Equity Bargains
Stums Traded (ml)

• Opcnlaa W10 am Oil am
15024 1502.7 15C1S

DAY'S HIGH 150&8 DAI

Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/10/26, Fixed ML 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35,

Gold Mines 12/B/SS. SE Activity 1974, Nil 10^6

4.51 4.55 4.53 4.55
11 45 11.53 11.49 11.56

10.54 10^7 10.63 10.52

i 53.513 22.370 24.482 30.546
1C37.74 971 j39 895.25 808.55
22.529 25,-183 27,570 30.105
S524) 3772 385.1 333-5

cfaonsos

012 p-TL Cl pm. 02 (UR. C)3 (UR.

15C3.1 1£37£ 1507J 15335

S LOV/ 1502.0

3.33

8.10
14.93
4S.5TT
£336.74
55.564
763.S

04 pm.

1505a

© S.E. ACTSVSTY
Indices Aug 3 Aug 2

Gil: Edged Bargains 1133 109-2

Equity Bargains 146.0 165.1

Equity Voluo 2097.55 1564.

6

5- Cay average
Gilt Edged Bargains 109.4 109.4

Equity Bargains 173C 174^
Equity value 1B80.1 180S.7

O London Report and lalem

Share Index: Tel. 0396 123001

TRADSNG TOLIEESS KSS STOCKS
The fbiloelns Is bated on trading volume for Alpha securities dull through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Opec tries again for consensus
Steven Butler sees a limited success at the Lausanne meeting
rTTO ALL a'onearances barrels a day. )££9999£!38&HBBS89G2&Sii^B Insists Us “lejdti]T"O'" ALL” appearances

Wednesday’s one-day
meeting of the price

committee of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting
countries was a classic failure

of the sort oil markets have
grown to expect

Oil traders immediately
marked down prices after the
meeting ended, when it was
clear Opec had no surprises
this time to pull suddenly out
of the hat nor even a few reas-
suring words that overproduc-
tion by Opec would soon end.
The markets were right to

focus again on the fundamen-
tals of supply and demand, and
today the price of Brent crude
dropped another 50ft cents to
$14.46. But this latest Opec
meeting ought not to be
chalked up as just another fail-

ure.

This is true in the narrow
sense because the five oil min-
isters from Saudi Arabia, Vene-
zuela, Algeria, Indonesia and
Nigeria wbo gathered on
Wednesday evidently had no
grand initiative on the agenda
and never seriously considered
the question of whether to can'
a full extraordinary meeting of
Opec ministers.
The meeting, set in a luxuri-

ous hotel overlooking Lake
Geneva, was initially to have
been a quiet, secret affair
where the oil ministers and the
newly-appointed secretary gen-
eral, Dr Subroto of Indonesia,
could relax and discuss the
deep rzfts in the cartel that
have prevented it from gaining
control of oil markets recently.
That in the event appears to

be what happened, minus the
secrecy.

The meeting of course made
no clear progress toward solv-

ing any of the cartel’s out-
standing problems. These
include Iraq’s refusal to accept
a quota on its production, and
the decision by the United
Arab Emirates to lift its pro-
duction about 50 per cent
above its Opec quota of 948,000

barrels a day.
The bitter row over bow to

rtofinp what kind of crude oil

falls under the quota system
was apparently not discussed
in detail, nor what to do about
the “neutral zone” crude oil

production that inflates the
Opec daily output and which
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait say
they are producing on behalf of
Iraq as war relief.

Two new factors, however,
have given Opec members
hopes that progress on these
issues is now possible. First is
the prospect for what Opec
describes as “real peace” in the
Gulf between Iran and Iraq.
The war between two of Opec’s
major oil producers had sapped
the strength of the cartel and
prevented it from addressing
some of the fundamental
issues.

“In the past no one wanted
to talk about these things,"
said a member of one delega-.
tion to the meeting. “The war
prevented dialogue and weak-
ened Opec.”
Dr Subroto now plans to

travel to Tehran and Baghdad
to see if a formula can be
agreed that will allow Iraq to
rejoin the Opec quota system.
Iraq had rejected a quote and
unilaterally raised production
in order to fund its war effort
An end to the war would not

solve Opec’s problems so much
as create the possibility of
doing so. even though this,
could take years.

Second, Opec now has a fuff

time administrator in Dr Sub-
roto, who is capable of playing
an activist role to exploit fully

any possibilities for compro-
mise among Opec’s
members. Dr Subroto, in his
long tenure as Indonesia’s min-
ister of mines and energy
earned a reputation as a mod-
erate man capable of making
deals.

He is widely respected both
inside outside of Opec, and
has the authority to command
serious attention when, in the

Snbroto: Can exploit
possibilities for compromise

coming months, he visits Opec
nations to attempt to form a
new consensus. That said, he
faces enormous difficulties.

Opec’s bickerings are at
heart over how to divide a pie

that keeps shrinking as non*
Opec ml production continues
to increase faster than growth
in the world’s demand for
crude oiL

The bams for dividing the
Opec pie has come under
attack as some Opec countries,
notably Iraq and the United
Arab Emirates, have upgraded
their oil reserve estimates thus
claiming they deserve a bigger
quota.
But if some Opec countries

receive a higher quota, others
must logically accept a lower
one nniess the world is to con-
tinue being flooded fay crude
oil supplies. This is a bitter pill

for Opec no matter what Dr
Subroto may do.

The UAE has now given
assurances to Dr Subroto that
it would respect Opec deci-

sions, inrinriiTig quote assign-

ments, but at the same time it

Insists Its “legitimate” quota is
over 50 per cent above the offi-

cial Opec celling of 948,000 bar-
rels a day, at 1An barrels.
“You are free to draw your

own conclusions,” said Dr Sub-
roto after the the meeting.
Even at the scheduled meet-

ing of Opec ministers in
November, he thought the car-
tel unlikely to be ready to
agree an entirely new for
quota assignment

Also at issue is the hitter
row in the last meeting over*
what constitutes crude oEL
Very light and very heavy,
crudes fall outside the Opec
definition, but they compete
with Opec crudes in the energy
market. Kuwait has accused
some Opec members, notably
Venezuela, of increasing out-
put of these heavy and fight
crudes in effect to evade their
quota.

This TCgne, Hicp, the division
of quotas among members,
erodes tho very foundations of
the Opec consensus, the sense
of fairness that Opec members
must feel if discipline is to be
restored.

Another underlying diffi-

culty is fimHamprifaTly differ-

ent views on where ofl prices
ought to be. Saudi Arabia and
other big Gulf Arab producers
with reserves tasting many
decades are thought to be waxy
of pushing oil prices too high
for fear of making crude oil

uncompetitive.

Other countries, however,
desperately need hard cur-
rency now and their oil
reserves might not last long
enough to take advantage of
significantly higher all prices if

and when they come in the
future.

Wednesday’s meeting may
have helped to dear the air a
bit But Dr Subroto has a long
way to go to reach his goal of
restoring Opec cohesion, and
no clear path to get there.

Record fall in grain stocks forecast
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

DROUGHT, NOW ravaging
farmlands in North America
and China, will produce the-

largest one-year decline in
world grain reserves ever
recorded, according to Mr
Lester Brown, head of a
respected Washington think
tank and a former senior US
Department of Agriculture
offidaL
Mr Brown, president of the

Worldwatch Institute, said that
even conservative estimates
suggest a drop in the US grain
harvest this year of 78m
tonnes, a fall of 30m tonnes in
the China and a 6m tonne
decline in Canada. The previ-

ous record fall was last year,
when drought, the failure of
the monsoon in India and the
US acreage reduction pro-

1SRAELI AGRICULTURE, once
a pillar of the country’s econ-
omy, may collapse under the
increasing burden of debt
payments and this May’s heat-
wave, warn the country’s
farmers, appealing for
Government assistance, writes
Laura Blumenfeld
According to the Agricul-

ture Ministry, direct crop dam-

gramme cut stocks by 56m
tonnes.
This year's fen would take

stocks down to 250m tonnes, or
54 days of consumption. Mr
Brown said. That would be
“three days below the level
that more than doubled grain
prices in 1973."

age from the unprecedented
heatwave exceeds U5|I90m.
Additional losses to related
bodies could add another
US$90m.
At an emergency meeting in

Td Aviv this week hundreds
of near hysterical farmers
demanded grants from the
Government, rather than
loans.

Although the US returned
set-aside lands to full produc-
tion, it took four years to
replenish the world's grain
stocks in the 1970s. This time,
rebuilding may take longer, Mr
Brown said.

It was not noticed during the
1970s, but much of the world’s

grain output explosion was
achieving by ploughing highly

credible land, drawing down
water tahfcq for irrigation and
“practicing other unsustaina-
ble agricultural methods.”
Between 1950 and 1981, grain

planted areas expanded by 21
per cent around the world, but
kttw«» then, the trend ha« been
downward. In the US alone,
40m ares are heeded for the
conservation reserve by 1990.

hi the Soviet Union, wind and
water erosion has taken its

toll, and farmers are abandon-
ing about lzn hectares of
eroded crop land each year.

In China, the grain-growing
area has shrunk about 13 per
cent since 1976. In India, the
water table is dropping by
three feet a year

Auspicious
date chosen
for cocoa
launch
By Wong Sokmg In Kuala
Lumpur

TRADING IN cocoa futures
will start on the Kuala
Lumpur Commodities
Exchange on Monday.
The launch date, 8/8/88. was

chosen because, to the super-
stitious Chinese, It signifies
“double double prosperity**.
But the Malaysian authorities
had more practical commercial
factors in mind when they
authorised cocoa n the fifth

commodity to be on the
JUAJJim

“We are now the third larg-
est cocoa producer, and we
should be producing more
than a quarter of a mflHon
tonnes by 1990. As such, we
need to have a say in deter-
mining cocoa prices,”
explained a senior nfflriat of
the Ministry of Primary Indus-
tries.

Apart from providing facili-

ties tor hedging in the Far
Eayt zone, the ministry
hopes the acceptance of the
KLCE cocoa contract will
eventually the cur-
rent price discount Malaysian
cocoa suffers on. European and
American marky^fL

Malaysian cocoa beans,
because of their variable size
and acidic taste, sell at £150 a
tonne less African henna
in London, and this represents
a big loss of *n«mno for Malay-
sian growers.
Like the tin contract, the

cocoa contract will be desig-
nated in US dollars instead of
Malaysian ringgit, and the lot

size has been raised set at 10
tnmipt nf 5 to
reduce the trading cost
There wfil be two trading

warimw, the running
from 4 pm To 7 pm Malaysian
time, allowing for arbitrage
with the London market
The basis of the contract

grade is a bean count of 110 or
less per TOO gramme*. Higher
bean counts will attract dis-
counts on a graduated scale.

The exchange says cocoa
beans from Malaysia and]
Papua New Guinea will be
delivered at par, while beans
from Indonesia, the Philip-
pines and Thailand will beat a
discount of $45 atonne.
Delivery points at are

approved warehouses at
Tawan in Sabah state. Port
Khmg in Selangor state and
Pasir Gudang in Jahcre state.

• Malaysian cocoaproduction
will reach 240,000 tonnes in

1988-

89"and 259.000 by

1989-

90; from 205,000 tonnes
in 1987-88 (October-Septem-
ber), accorxfing to forecaste by
the Sabah Marketing Corpora-
tion, reports Renter.
The state-owned cocoa plan-

tation company said the rise in
production mainly reflected
the rapid increase in plantings
in the East Malaysian state of
Sabah in the early 1980s.

Peruvian strike

drives zinc higher
By David Blackwell

ZNC PRICES on the London
Metal Exchange rose sharply
yesterday amid growing
concern about force majeure
declarations being made in the
strike-ridden Peruvian mining
industry.

Cash metal rose by £3050 a
tonne to £758 a tonne, more
than doubling the cash pre-
mium over three-month metal
to £i&50 , compared with £6 on
Wednesday.

Peru’s /tere supeure.declara-
tions now appear to cover its

entire output. Reuters reported
on Wednesday that Minpeco,
the state mining company, had
declared force mafeare on ship-
ments from the CajamarquiBa
zinc refinery after guerilla
black-outs halted production.
The troubled refinery has been
producing about 5,000 tonnes of
zinc a month this year, com-
pared with its capacity of
about 8,000 tonnes.

The news agency also
reported a force mojeure decla-

ration at M«hr Tunnel, which
produced 37,610 tonnes or zinc

lest year.

Mr Robin Bhar, of London
metals trader Rudolf Wolff,

said news of the Permrian dec-

larations had attracted some
speculative buying into the
already tight market. Although
Peru produced only about 3 pec
cent of Western weald Mac, the

impact of a halt in output
would be heightened as the
supply/demand. . balance was
already heading for a deficit

this year.
7-inn- consumption is at its

lowest level in the summer.
When demand picks up in the

next quarter, especially from
the motor industry which. is

increasingly using the metal
for galvanising body panels,,
supplies could get extremely
tight, especially if the strikes
drag on, he said.

Comex updates its

copper contract
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

NEW YORK'S Commodity
Exchange (Comex) moved to
update its copper fixtures trad-
ing last week with the launch
of a high-grade copper con-
tract
The new contract, against

which only Grade 1 electrolytic

copper cathodes will be deliver-

able, w more representative of

world copper output and will

gradually replace Cemex’s pre-
vious system of paying a pre-

mium for high grade material
delivered against its standard
grade contract.

The Grade 2 contract will
gradually be phased out
The high grade contract got

off to a quiet start, trading-28

lots lAnepi its launch on Friday,

but it has generally been well
received. Exchange officials

stress that the contract should

not be judged by its Initial

trading volume, but by the
stabilising effect it brings to a
nervous market.

Copper futures trading on
Comex has been depressed by
this year’s persistent backwar-
dation, which hxt&made nearby
metal more expensive than
copper for delivery several
months ahead - the opposite
of the fixtures market's normal
function.

Growers sceptical about
Brazilian coffee forecast
By John Barham In Sao Paulo

A BRAZILIAN Coffee Institute

forecast of a 20.6m bag coffee

harvest was greeted, with
scepticism yesterday by local

producers.
The institute's forecast is

only slightly down on its previ-

ous estimate of 20.7 bags, but
Mr Isaac Ferreira Leite, presi-

dent of a-laige coffee coopera-
tive, said ’’We think that fore-

cast will' hot be attained,
output will be closer to 17m
bags."
The coffee institute, a regula-

tory government department,
expects the state of Minas Ger-
ais to produce 8Bm bags and
the state of Espirito Santo to
produce 4£ bags. Both these
states in central and eastern
Brazil are relatively new coffee

growing regions.

The traditional coffee produ-
cing steles of Sao Paulo and
Parana in the south axe fore-

cast to produce~82m bags and

+ifr^i^^L^Aaid that
the 6J)00 members of his coop-
erative should ; produce no-
more than 500.000 bags thi&j
year - a quarter of fest year’s
output He explained that the
drop was due to cold weather
and low yields. He added that
the 1967 harvest was unusually
large.

Nevertheless, Brazilian pro-

!

ducers are not expecting « i

shortage of coffee. They say i

large stocks carried-over from.
1

last year’s harvest will mom
than make up for the feU. . I

Malaysian
tin price

at 30-month
high
By Wong Sutong In Kuala
Lumpur . :

TIN PRICES do the Malaysian
market have again broken
through the 19 ringgit a
kilogram bantertequhwent to
£4^00 a tonne). And this time
there is greater confidence that

the higher price can be
sustained, following

a
th«r

appearance of firm orders from
Europe at that level.

The price 8Wt breemlrndtoe

IS ringgit mark on July 7, with

a sudden rise of 60 cents. But
that was largely due to market
orders to buy without price

limits and the price soon
slippedback.
This week's rise appears

more soundly based. Physical

tin yesterday gained another
cent to dose at a 30-month
high of 19.21 ringgit A year

ago the price stood at around
26J0 itaggtt- - •

„ , s

. A prominent Malaysian
miner said he thought the
current price was
fundamentally sound, and
should hold for the near terra,

“We are looking forward for

the 2Q ringgit mark to be
breached before the end of the
year," he added.

Confidence that tin prices

will remain stable has
prompted the Government of
Perak state. the leading tia-

produdnestate in Malaysia, to

propose toe nfintnxjuction of a
1.5 - per cent royalty. The
average Malaysian production
cost is around 15 ringgit a
kilogram.

Meanwhile the semi-official

Malaysian Institute of
Economic Research said
yesterday that it expected
overhanging world stocks of
tin, which stood at 47,600
tonnes last April, to be
whittled down to 20,000 tonnes <

by March next year, as a result
1

of the supply rationalisation
scheme being operated by tin
Association of Tin Exporting
Countries.

Malaysia’s only copper
operation, the 51 per cent
Japanese-owned Mamui
Copper Mining Company in
Sabah has announced a
“significant turnaround” in
profitability fin* the year ended
March 1988, after many years
of leases. The profit figure was
not disclosed but it said it

expected to wipe off its
accumulated lasses of 133m
"ringgit within three years.

test year, ' the company
produced 120,000 tonnes of
copper concentrate, worth
200m ringgit. The concentrates
were exported to Japan for
smelting,, yielding 30,000
tonnes of copper, zJ8 tonnes of
gold and 14 tonnes of silver.
The mine was set up in 1975 by
the Japanese Overseas Mining
Resources Development
Corporation.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE prices continued to advance
yesterday, dealers said conditions
were still very nervous after the recent
sharp setbacks, although there were
signs that prices were beginning to

settle down. The market closed off the
day's highs, with three-month robusta
adding £17 to £992 a tonne. Earlier this
week It was trading as low as £880 a
tonne. Cocoa prices edged ahead, also
closing off the day's highs. Sentiment
remained buoyed by concern about
nearby supplies as the Ivory Coast
continues to stay away from the
market In addition dealers reported
good underlying manufacturer demand
tor current and new crop cocoa,
including cocoa butter. On the LME
copper closed at the day's highs,

following Comex. The rise in both
copper and zinc also helped the
aluminium price, which advanced on
short-covering.

Crude ell {per barrel FOB September)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm eat)

512.70-2-80y -0.40

S14.49-4.fiQz -0506
515.03-5.06y -0-40

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)

Premium Goselma £175-177 -3
Gas Oil S1Z7-12B -3

Heavy Fug] OH £66-67 -1

Naphtha SI 34-137 -30
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy ez)+ 343306
Silver (per troy ezVfr 688c -1

Platinum (per troy oz) £534.00 +525
Palladium (per troy ot) $12425

Aluminium (irae market) S2S55 +50
Copper (US Producer) 96%-66e -1

Load (US Producer) 38c
Nickel (free market) 630c
Tin (European free market) £4340.0 +75
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) lB-2lr +0.01
Tin (Now York) 34225c +025
Zinc (Euro. Bred. Price) SI200
Zinc (US Prime Western) 65%c

Cettre (live weJghflt Il7.78p + 1X7*
Streep (dead vretgHttt softBSp +4X7*
Pipe (live welgfrt)f - 73.i7p +323*

London dally sugar (raw) 5309,Qz -56
London dotty auger (white) 52B3x -8

Tote and Lyle export price C231.fi -&S

Barley (English teed) £l03.75y
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £14322 -02
Wheat (US Dark Northern) unq

Rubber (apeuV 730Op -050
Rubber (Sep)V 79L00p -O.SO
Rubber (OcS) W 79_2Sp -OJO
Rubber (KL RSS Mo 1 Aug) 3442m -30

Coconut oil (Philippines)* S806x +5
Palm Oil (Malaysian)* £470z +5
Copra (Philippineol* S42S
Soyabeans (US) S107.Se -0.5

Cotton "A" Index 68.40c 4S
WooHope (643 Super) 650p

£ a tonne unto** otherwise stand. p-pencs/kg.

c-cents/lb. r-rlnggli/kg. z-Aug. y-Sep. q-OcL
w-Jui/Aug. x-Aug/Sop. s-Sep/Oct. tMsat Com-
mission average tatstock prices. * change from

a week ago. Wlondon physical market. *CIF
Rotterdam. + Bullion market dose, mMalay
sian conta/hg

COCOA E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 955 948 964 945
Oec 943 940 962 938
Mar 947 042 852 040
May 958 854 964 867
Jul 974 970 078 969
Sep 988 985 994 963
Oec 1020 1022 1032 1021

Turnover: 4056 (2879) tote at 10 tonnes
iCCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deify

price ior Aug 3: 1189.87 (1179.54) :1Q day even-

age for Aug 4; 120274 (1207.7(9 .

COFFEE E/tocme

Sep

Ctoee

984

Previous

860

Hlgh/Low

1000 960
Nov 982 975 1002 970
Jan 1003 990 1005 M3
Mar 1010 895 1013 969
May 1018 1005 1016 998

1022 1006 1005 1004

Turnover 3884 (5878) lots ot 5 tonnes
•VA*V iiiuwim pmn |U9 pm pvwisj km
Aug 3 ‘.Comp, dolly 10X83 (96.73); . 16 day
average niTI (1)1.97).

I (3 per tome)

Row Ctoee .Pravtoua HtghflXW

Oct 272.00 26200 27400 28200
Deo 28700 252.00 252.00
Mar 26300 24300 25300 244X0
May 246.00 23800 24100 23800
Aug 243.00 33300
Oct 24100 23100

WMto Ctoee Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Oct 286.00 278.00 26800 27700
Dec 281.00 274.00 27300 27300
Mar 28000 273.00
May 280.00 27300
Aug 28000 27300
Oct 28000 27300

-i Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 12900 132.75 12000 12800
+70 Sep T2806 132.75 T300O T2&25
+001 Oct 130.75 13400 131.25 129.75

+005 Nov 13225 136.00 XX2J3 13105
Dec 13300 136.75 133.00 13300
Jan 13200 136.75 132.00 131.00

Turnover 7789 (5105) lota ot WO tonnee

GRAMS E/tame

Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 104.70 104.60 104.70 10400
Nov 107.15 10606 10725 107.10
Jen 110.10 10800 110.15 11000
Mar 1/2-50 112.40 ItZJO
May 11506 11520 11535

Parley Close
.
Previous

Sep 10100 101-35 101-55 1012S
Nov 104X6 10400 10400 10400
Jan 107X5 107-30 107X5 10700
Mar 10800 108.46 lag qi

May 111.40 111.46 111.40

Turnover Wheat 146 (357) , Badey WO (166)

Turnover tote of 100 tomes.

POTATOES E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 730 7X0 730
Fob 90.0 sao
Apr 103-1 W4.0 104.0 101.0

May 114.0 1160

Turnover 848 (610) Mi of 40 tonnes.

Alomialmn. ggj% purity (S per tonne)

Cash 287080 281080
Smooths 2880-90 254080

AAtmtatom055% purity flu per tonne)

Cash 1505-10 147580
8 months 1430-2 1415-20

Copper. Grade A (C per tonne)

Cash 1282-4 1222-5

3 months 125*8 12258

Copper, Standard (C per tome)

Cosh 1215-20 1185-80

3 morthe 121580 118580

3»rer (US centsfflne ounce)

Cosh 682-5 684-6

3 months 696-0 600-700

Lead (£ per tonne)

Cash 34051 348-50

3 months 353-4 352-3

Hfcfcrt (S per wine)

cash 14250-350 138604050
3 months 1360060 1346075

22nc (£ per tonne)

cash 752-4 722-3

3 months 739-40 716-7

(Prices suppHad

Wgh/Low AM OJSeiai

2650 28506
257060

1510 1505-10
14367)424 142560

128671252 1252-3

125571243 I24500

364/351 351-2
358/353 356-06

14000 14000-100
13690713450 1350060

744/743 7404
746/727 72030

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb ctoee Open Interest

Ring turnover 125 tonne

257080 7,481 jots

Ring turnover 12060 tonne

14260 48X52 HAS

Ring turnover 37X73 tonne

12400 67,044 lota

Ring turnover 0 tonne

Ring turnover 0 oca

885-700 506 tote

Ring turnover 10873 tonne

352-4 12009 Ion

Ring turnover 1,002 tome.

1360950 6434 tote

Ring turnover 23,825 tonne

SOVABEAH MEAL £/tonne

Turnover: Raw 2460 (4624) tots of 50 tonnes.
White 822 (1042) .

Paris- WMto (FFr per tonne): Oct 1730. Dec 1740,
Mar 1740, May 1745, Aug 174S Oct 1760

OAS O*. S/tome
“

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 17100 18800 18200
Oct 17100 18700 17200 16000
Dec 17500 17200 17700 17300
Feb 17000 17709
Apr 178.70 17700 17900

Turnover 2S1 (414) lots cl 20 tonne*.

FREIGHT FUTURES 510/loctex point

Close Pravtoua High/Low

Aug 12«S 1240 1247 1240
Sep 13)9 1306 1320 1312
Oct 1410 1405 1*10 1400 .

Jen 1439 1436 1430 1430
Apr 1478 1465 1475 1474
BR 1101 1102

add (Una eg] $ price

Ctoee 433-433)2
Opening 433J|-434V
Morning fix 433X
Artsmoon flx 433.T
Day's high 434-434^
Day's low 432^-432*

Mepleleaf 446-481
Britannia 446-451
US Eagle 448-451

Krugerrand
New Saw.
Old Sov.
Noble Piet

Spat
3 months
C morthe
12 months

433435
103103
102-1031:
646.865633

E equivalent

253-26312
2S3-2S3 12
253.164
263X97

26012-285

1

2
26012-26313
28012-263J*savwij
SS21z-254^
584 -60V
68*2-601*
3136-3852

US CM equtv

68520

Grapes from Cyprus are abundant wtih the
Pertone Thompson nedleea end Sultone
varieties 6Op-Cl0Q a lb |S5pC10O) and
Cardinal 6O-70p (flMOp). reports FFV1B.
Supplies at mangoes have increased 4O80p
each (aop-ei-OO). as haua those at New
Zealand IdwHirtt 1S-2Sp (IS-ZBp), and
Euroka lemons 12-1Bp (l2-22p). New arrivals

include Cap# Josephine pears 35-fiOp a to

and rad premiar apples 20-4SP. Homegrown
otter beans 60p-£1.00 (£120-1.601. runner
beans 40-75p (70p-£iJX9 and heneii beana
SOp-ei.OO (BOp-OXW). Homegrown leeks era
50-7Dp a lb. Rad potatoes 12-Kp and greaa
peppers 6080p- Tomatoes 25-<6p

OO-sop) with beef SHOp («-8Sp) and
cherries «M0p a h lb t70pC1.M). Round
lettuce to 15-2Sp, Cucumbers 2S-SO0.

toggle (88.7%) CaHs Pua
Bblke price 3 tonne Sepl Nov Sept Nov
MOO 255 97

Copper (Grade A)

130 165 aa M
73 106 81 150
37 7Z K4 213

IIS MARKETS
Despite forecasts for scattered rain

within the next twenty-four hours, the
grains and soybean complex dosed
sharply higher, but with pared sains,
reflecting the continued hot weather,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert
October live cattle moved to lirait-up aa
a result of heavy buying by one packer,
while hogs and bellies were easier In

response to weaker cash prices: Sugar
was choppy, closing higher on the day,
but with pared gains as the market
tailed to hold above 12 cento basis
October despite trade and commisafon
house buying. Coffee, too. was erratic,

hading lower on fund and speculative
selling, as the market attempted to find

a stable level. Cocoa rallied on light

Speculative Interest, with industry
support noted. The precious metals
were quiet, silver and platinum holding
levels made on the opening with-mixed
buying, gold traded narrowly
recovering atightty towards the dose
from earlier bade setting. Energy
futures tended to ease with
follow-through Bailing from yesterday,
but volumes were light and support
was evident as the markets
approached contract Iowa.

New York

S OB. (UgtiQ 42000 US galto Slbarral

LMotf Previous HJgh/Low

Chicago

GOLD 100 boy i

Pose

Aug 433X
Sep 435X
Oct 4362
Dec 443a
Feb 4«8ls
Apr 4S&3
Jon 481.1
Aug 487.1
Oct 473.1

ajteeya.
Previous HtgtVLow

4313 434.0 4322
4359 0 0
4387 43BJ3 437.1
4444 445.1 44ZA
450.1 O 0
4SJ O O
461.8 0 O
467.6 O 0
4734 4724) 4720

PIATINUW60 troy eg tftroy to.

Ctoee Previous High/Low .

Aus 5305 639u8 0 . 0
~

Oct 6350 -5300 5300 6300
Jan 6410 8360 5440 8300
Apr 5480 543X 5520 860.0
Ju» 5550 5500 6570 6670
Oct 5630 65SX O 0

aavra 3POO troy etc iQiuaniuyo*.

Ctoee Prevtaua Htuh/Low .

Aug 6860 6830 4870 6870
Sep 8900 8850 8860" 8880
Oct 8060 8030 0 0
Dec 705A 7030 7100 7020
Jen 7100 706.7 . O

. . 0
Mar 7200 7WO 7250 7180
May 7310 7200 7330 7320
Jut 7420 74GX 7440- 740.0
Sap 7520 751X 'O' 0
Dec 7800 7885 C O

COPTPI 2SQ00 toe; centortba -

Ctoee Previous igMer
Aug 03X0 9006 B3.40 82.10
Sep 03.40 9125 03.70 8240
Oct . 8100 8006 O Q
Dec 8800 8700 89.10 8700
J«n 8700 88X6 O' O
Mar 9500 8600 8606 8606
May 85X0 84X0 8628 .

8*00
Jul 84.70 .

6300 O . .. O
Sop 6400 83X0 O 0
Oec 0630 8200 0.0

Sep 1503 1528 1518 1406 ..

Oct 16.17 1538 1505 1510
Nov text »«X7 7535 1573 .

Dec 15.42 1800 . 1603 1536
Jan 1503 1608 • 1500 15X3
Mar 1605 1579- 1585 1565
May 1440 1605 1578 1&JB0

Jut 1608 1508 1806 ‘1608

NCATBKk OB. 42000 US oelia. centeftlS gate .

iBMt Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Sep 4280 4298 4290 4226
Out 4325 4341 4340 4280 •

•

ttov 4300 4418 4415 4385
Dec 4460 4508 4600 4440
Mar 4346 4358 4375 4300
Apr 4280 4258 4260 4250 .

May 4200 4183 4220 4140
Jun 4200 4138 4200 4200

SOYABEANS 5000 bu min; certvtSClb bushel

goes Previous tegh/Low

JS5 882/* 835/4 878/0 BMaT
Sap 867/4 840/4 879/4 BE3/Q
NOV . 877/0 850/4 880/4 802/0
Jan 877/0 854/0 864/0 884/0
M*r- 87W0 B55M - 806/4 857/0
May 868/0 850« 860/D 88140
Jul 686/0 840/0' 877/0 85610
Aug 832/0 820/0 860/0 830to

SOYABEAN OB. 60,000 fta; centaflh

Ctoee Previous tflgh/Low

COCOA 10 toonetoSrtonnee
'

Ctoee Previous KghlUwr
.

Sep 1408 1470 1614 1400
Dm 1900 1482 1513 MOB
Mar 1516 1489 . 1520 1800

.

May 1547 1524 0 0
Jul 1568 1540 0 O
Sep 1580 1573 0 0
Dec 1612 1806 1612 1812

OOFPEE -C 37AOOibe: certenbe

Cloee Previous Hlph/Low

Sep 116/67 11620 118X5 ' 114U)
Dec 118JB 12B38 12000 ; 11700
Mar 11809 120.16 120.75 • 11840
May 11800 12000 12000 11600
Jul 117X5 12200 11800 11900
Sep 11609 12000 . O . .0
Deo 117.44 12001 0 0

SIIQAW WORLD at1
! 112000 Ifae; canta/tea

Close Previous High/Low

28.10 2706 2805 2708 .

28.17 2705 2545 2708
2800 2707 2567 2512
28.75 2510 29.10 2800
2577 2510 20.10 2570
2532 - 2513 20.13 2580
2802 25X0 2538 2576

'

2522 2700 2530 2500

SOYABEAN I

Aug 2602
Sep 264.7

r

Oct 2820
Oec. 2615
Jen 2580
Mar 2SS0
May 2530
Jul. 2630

L 100 tom;

Pravtoua

thee

Hlgti/Low

273.7 2840
2700 2600
2880 2580
2870 2670
2860 2560
2640 2E30
2800 2520
2680 2820

Oct 1206 1101 12.10 1102
Jen 10.73 •10.78 O

'

0
Mar 1103 .1008

’
T1.12 moo

May 1003 1540- 10.75 wxo
JlK 1005 10-10 1000 1007
Oct 10.18 1000 1000 1006

IN 50000; oenKflbs

Ctoee reavtoee
3*70 54.15
53.70 ’ 5305 .

6300 83X6
5400 6306
5607 8806 '

6608 55155

fflti/Low .

6405 ' 8300
63.78 52.86
6406 S3XS
6400 6306
8507 6500
5500 6808

Hfgh/Lo*

8ep . 10600 18900 19500
Nov 18206 18100- 13300
Jan '17500 174.BO 17800
Mar 1717B 17300 17400
•te 17206 17200 17300
Jul 17006 17000 0
Sep 17005 17Q0O t»
Nov 17005 17000 0
Jen 17006 17000 0

WBUIUM1 (Base: September 18 1P3T-T 100)
• Aug 3 Aug 2 Umtfi epo^yr ago

Iwex Ians aoo40. ynaxtT
OO*JONES (Base: Dae. 31 1074 * 1Q0)

F M10S 136.70
'

'
130.12

Futures 13434 13205 HL7I ' 12902

M6gE 6000 bu min; cemereaibbuetiel

Ctoee Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

S2- a97M - aam 300/*
Dee 312/0 306/0 -318/0' ' -MOM
6ter . 3W8 300/4 319*4 -

Mey 3150 SOWS 310/3 31387
**• 311/0 306/4 316/0 308/0Sap 238/0 ' 287/4 205/0 200/0Pee 270/0 270/4 snto gap
smbay 6000 bu rntmowwaoto-buorioi

:

Ctoee Pravtoua - Hlgh/Low

S2 ^ 5Sr
Dec . 304/0 - 382/4 402U 383*4Mar; 086/4 SBCO, xomo so«d

374«** 364*2 363/0 NM 3831Q

U" CATTin 40.000 Ibe: cantoflte

0°— Prevtotta Haab/Lw ,
- .

^ IF5£* 211 S-8* ra-w w.'to
=** ,ao° 7100 80.00
2* 71 2T 72.77 7100

iSL 2-20 • 78.10
ij* 7100 7000 72.10 7000**p 7100 7100 a a
LIVE HOOa 30.000 tb: oontwem

' ' “

Prevtow Htob/Low

oS HZ S'17 4fi0S 4400
S2. *6-18 3900 38J8

44.73 4807 - 44X2
rf* 4*02- - - *302 4*00 4300

'48L» 6000 3000 40.46
Aug 48X3 43.45 0 0

36000 Ibe; oanta/to

C*0— - Pravtoua t8ghaj»w

sox? 3aj»

St SS tg gs 152
S? SS £* ** SS SZ f*

t

'i
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OVER-THE-COUNTER

Salaa Sock Mgk Law Oom Chug
2725 law Bh 511% 11% lilt

ULaurGrB 57% 7% 71b
MOSO LMnU A *13% 15 15 - %
23W0 Letttw Co tu 12% IS + %
5250 LonveH 118% 18% 18%
7800 LbowMc* «B 405 MS- 2S
50MDSA S»% an* 27%

31056 llaa Kanzta 455 440 445- 10
41800 MdsnHX 511% 11% ill

230 MCUI HY I 510% Kb Kb + %
S2B49 Macmllut StS 19% 10% - %
04400 Magna A I 518% 13 13 - %
3058 Maridma I 515% 16 16%+ %

25000 Marti Rea SID io K)
48125 lie Myra 570 76% 75% * %
2105 Manatee 514% 14 14%+ %
10500 MOInd Wy 18% 8% B%- %

375575 HIM Carp 270 206 285- 14
88053 MotKSI A I 525% 25% 25%+ %

100 Matoan B ®*% 28% 28%
32500 M TruKO 5K% 16% 16%+ %
150550 Moore 529 28b 28%- %
30600 UuUOCftO 428 410 415+ 5
72596 Hal B* Can S10% 10% 10%
2732S N SuaMaaa 22S *17 225+ 2
4830 Nt VC Tree 523 22% S3 + %
3076 NawTal Ciri 517% 17% 17%- %

23777 Noma A 515% 15% 15b- %
31635 Noranda F SM% 14% 14%- %
132160 Neranda 123% 23b 23%
14096 Nemn 510% 10b Mb- %
0320 Notch A I 517% 17% 17%
tnONCOU 510% 16% 18%— %

50577 Nor Tel 122% 21% 22%+ %
5015 Norngat 57% 7 7%- %

218888 Nona 1 812% 12% 12%
44353 Navarra 511% 11% 11%+ %
26500 NowacoW 515% 15b 15%
2000 Numec 5H) ID ID

12125 Oeatot B I 510% U% 10%+ %
M00 Onex I 518% 18% 15%
4150 One* PSg 58% 0% 8%
BOOOMini A f 820% 20% 30%+ %

25441 PWA Carp 520 % 20% 20% + %
151056 Pffttria A 7 58% 8% 0% + %
2780 PanCen P 534 % 24 24

2S330 P8088UI 515% IS 1S%- %
2900 PJewt A I 517 17 17 - %

10267 Pioneer 14 57% 7% 7%+%
307047 Placer Dm 518% 16% 18%- %
20157 POCO Pal 510% 10% 10%
113261 Polytar E 520 % 20% 20%
23317 Pom Cor 1 513% 13% 13%
2401 Pom Rn US 14% 14% + %

18325 Proviso 510% 8% W
35650 Ranger 38% 6% 8%

TOO Rayruok I 10% 9% 9% + %
2880 ReOpaMl SK% 10% 10%+ %

148800 ReUIUHl A I 517 17 17

20523 Renttance *14% 14% 14%- %
3400 Repap I 512% 12% 12%+ %
8685 Rto Algora 522% 22% 22%- %

11009 Roger* B I 557% 61% 51%-%
2000 Roman 512% 12% 12%
MOO Rstnman 548 45 45 +2%

133863 Royal Bak 533 32% 32% - %
3S760 RyTrco A 518% 16% 16%
S0G6 6HLSVM 58% 8% »%- %
400 SNC A I 57% 7% 7% + %
4680 SO. CemA I 512% 12 12%+%
1320 Seakort 58% B% 8%

19725 Scepta 405 400 400
1400 Scot Pager 517% 17 17% + %

1D220 Scow I 513% 13 13%+ %
470 Beam C Sli 14 14

Hot Law flow Cfa.
24577 Seagram 587% 67 67%
43615 Sean Can ltt% 12 12%+ %
1800 SWUrk A I S4% 24% 24%+ %
200 ShawC B I ffl% 9% 9%
BBTSSheflCM 141% 41% 41%+ %

105500 Sftarrtn 52% 9% 9%
3251 Sonara 375 385 385- 10

3828MS(MUm 120 10% 19%
imStWAml *K% K% »%- %
1300 Stdbbg A I 530% 30% 30% - %

107145 Stem A 525 24% 24%
40800 TCC Bev 57% 7% 7%
32110 Tech B I 515% »% 15%+%
ISOOTomMc A 57% 7% 7%+

%

107675 Teuea Can 137% 36% 37

7075 Thom N A 527 25% 26%-%
63891 Tor Dm Bk 532% 32% 32%- %

700 Tor Bon 522% 22% 22% + %
UK Toraar B I 528% S3% 28% + %
5400 Tom Pel 521 % 20% 20% - %

28873 TmAHn U 514 13% !S%- %
120677 TrCwi PL SO% 12% 13 + %
14072 Triton A S»7% 17% 17%
2195 Trtmoc 400 400 O00

1200 Trtxac A ( 533 S3 33
SkOUmcmp A 87% 7% 7%- %

6000 UiUgscoQ t 305 395 305- 5

WlOUn Ctetrtd 520% 20 20 - %
22767 U EntpiM S9% 9% 9%+ %

it tin Cent 8S4% 34% 34%
1B5S6 Vorlty C 390 386 385
sem viceroy r *7% 7% 7%
7000 VKJootm t >11% 11% «%+ %
750 WIC Bl 812% 12% 1=%
76 Wehfwvod S17% 17% 17%
mmiFtnw 818% 19% 19%

2842 WOout E 517 16% 10%
2464 Waotmln 1KH w% MS
000 Weototi 533% 33% 33%
arewoodwd A 455 456 4U
500 Xerox Con 510% 10 16%+ %*

f-No vcmng rtgbw or ratfrtewd voting
rigltta.

MONTREAL
Closing prices August 3

1000 BombrdrA 511%
12289 BombrdrB *11%

890 CB Pah SIB
6000 Caacues 508 I

48710 ConSam 518%
333253 DomTxtA 515%
84900 UnfTnn Stt%
123280 NalBk Cda 5K%
435718 Novarpe 811%
20838 Power Corp 50%
0061 Pnnrlgo 510%

48990 Royal Bank 333
1450 StatabtgA 530%

17294 Videofaon 511%
Total Sales 4.243.199 snaraa.

11% 11%
ti% ii%- %
11% Iti — %
05% 05% — %
15 15%+ %
»% W%- %
»% U%+ %
10% 10%+ %
11% 11%
13% 13%+ %

aa;t

Nasdaq national market, 2pm prices August 4

Continued from page 33
PrvUa 44 SBS 2? 21% 22 + % Scitex
PtjSrtBc .88 17 60 19% 10% K%+ % Seagate
PirttzPb -44 17 SB 29% 20% 29% Seolrpt 24
PurttBan .It 21 1338 24% 24 24 - % BEEQ
PyrwfT 18 147 12% 12 12% SaibM JO
Omax 60 888 4 d 3% 3%— % rjtlrrlnii 124
OVC IS 10% 10% UL Sensor .10
QuakCh M 12 122 »% 20% 20% - % Seo^t
Ouantm 1251073 11% M% 11%+% SvcMer .08
01*0*8 11 61 6% 5% 6% * sEST m— R—R - Stwkled JO
RPM • J6 17 382 18% 15% 15% - % JBwwNI IjB
RaDMS MSB 3% 3 3 StMMiey
RadSy* .«• t» 13 8% fl% 9% 3
RMgnra 7 isr io% w% ioS Simla
Reave* 45 75 S% 5% 5% StemAI J2
RflCyQ 118 21 4% 4% 4<- % sSnDl
Retfna s 22 47 28% £6% 28% — % suenor
Repffiu J8t W U W% 14% 14%+ % sutconS
Rapop J58 14 10% 10% 10%+ % .Resign 233 31 7% 7 7 SMcnVl t

RapAm J4 10 53 13% 13% 13% Sfflcnx

RMMo JO IS 86 10 9% 9% SfcnAlr

ReulHaJ7e 6611 25% 25% 25% - % SJraPta -®°

Rtewo _ 10 56 6% 6% 6%+ %
RayRy JS 113502 18% 18% 18%+ % SnrtftF

RrtonPI JBa 20 31% 31% 31%- % Society 128
rabihe

__ 167 4% M
RWlEI Mr 19 12 18% W% 18% SftwfJ

RchmHJ.lOe 20 06 22% 22% 22%-% 5
om,

2L-
1?L

W9fiRNt%10 14 60 20% 20% 20%- %
RoedSir 1.10 21 406 30% 30 30% **
WrtHn a _ . 26 143 21% - 21 21-% ®C**WI ***
RoohCS JB 10 103 12% 12% 12%- % 3°“W __
RmrttFd .-Kte 4 76 B% 0%. 9% ®ou*nn ,*
RooieSv .IBP 17 7 8% a% b£+ % 52?*", V5*
RoeeB .16a 10 16 9 8 8 2lt
Rooptt U 200 22 21% 21%+ % *****
ROUS* K 6142 9% B% 8% +6-16
Rmiea J2 B6 S8 22% 21% 22%+ % ^Roytpr 25 563 3-16 3% 33-16 S22S* *’
Ry*"F 5% 6% 6%— %
SO SV* 15 8B 12% 12% 12% — % StwW J6SB JGa 19 273 18% 18% «%- % stramt

6 £ ^ Sinetd LHb
SHI- By 222 B% a 8 EnaDv
SKF AB1J3e 15 61% 61% 31% — % strvtV

218 6% 6% 5% — %
7 7447 10% 10% 10%+ %
16 » 261 26% 26% — %
11 91 7% 7% 7%+ %
8 168 13% 13% 13%+ %
6 324 26 26% 2S + %
1012 9% 9% 9%+ %1012 9% 9% 9%+ %

39 41 17% 17% 17%
11 2335 12% 11% 12
15 129 B% 8% B%— %
11 4660 16% 17% 17% - %

4720 26% »% 26%+ %
1665 7% d 7% 7%—3%

24 1 17% 17% 17% — %
17 748 15% IS 19%+ %
24 469 46 44 45 +1
16 09 20% 1B% 20% — %
19 1019 16% 18 16 - %K SS7 13% 13 13%
16 415 7% 7 7%+ %
29 118 0% 6 8
15 1 17% 17% 17%
13 295 16% 15% 16%+ %
10 919 17% 16% 17 - %

16 415 7
29 118 0
16 1 17
13 295 16%
16 919 17.%
10 32 37% 38% 37 - %
9 70 38% 36% 36%
7 30 21 20% 21
17 202 23% 23% 23%+ %
6 41 13 12% 12%
U 216 32 31% 31%
9 396 22% 22% 22%
ID 21 28%

— —
27% 27% + %
1#% 16%- %

14 870 21 2Q% 20%
91144 33% 33% »%+ %
12 136 10% 10 W

^ .%- H
14 01 20

SKF AB1J3a IS 61% 61% 31% - % Stryker'
Satecrd 7 1346 6% 6 6 - % sob*™
|-eco 1JB 7 612 28 23% 26%- % SudFln .K|
SooHbr U IS 14% 14% - % Sumgoh
Sahlan 11 16 2 3-16 2 1-16 2 V1B-VW Suncrp 58

10 151 30% 36% 30% StmltB ,72h
StPaulB JO 6 164 11 10% 10%+ % BunGid
StPaul a 2 6 3181 44% 43% 44 — % SuiWUc

SmetiCI LMb
BmieDy
Stryker

Subaru

tSaik* W W 14
Santrd s .16 13 42 Z7

14% 14%
27% 27%

Suowst el-12

SyntKo
Scherer J6 28 683 26% 26% 26%+ % Systto
ScUmA 40 13 59 42% 41% 41%- % SySattW
Bdned 155 17% 17 17%+ %

360 5% 6% 5% — %
14 81 20 19 % 20 + %
II 1268 25% 23% 25% — %
11 31 10% 18 19%
19 30 18% 18 U - %
9 105 19 18% 18% — %
46 SB 17 U% 17 + %
20 3*0 24% 24% 21% — %
9 9 34 33% 34 + %a W 17 W% 17 + %
23 158 22% 22 22%+ %

822 6% 6% 6% - %W > 0% %+ %
9 309 12% 11% 12%+ %
9 £98 20% 19% 20
ID 190 22% 22% 22% — %
21 80 W% 19% 19%+ %
22 3336 38% 38% 38%- %
9 16 26% 23% 26%+ %

297 156 8 7% 8
5 2 6 5 6 - %

23 002 19% 18% 18% + 1

22 21 31 30% 31 + %

Tapps a 40a
Trodh*
TWA pf

Tmwcfc JBa
TrladSy
Thmed
TnnJo J6
Toncp 1.40
EOCnm JO
TycoTy
Tyson J4

usux
U8TQ? JB
tm.
UttrBc 1.16

(Mbopa JO
UnU
UnNafl 1JB
UnPIntr .72

UACm Jt
UBCal
UnEdS •
UFIreC 96
UHUCr
UteSvrt 72
US Bcp 1
USHhC .«
us Tm i.u
UGMn -32

UnTetev
UntvFr .16

UnvHtt

UnvSvg 40

V Band kt
VLSI
VUSIt
VWR JO
VMKLa
VaiFSL

- T-T - VOMB 1.44 22 404 31% 31% 31%
11 320 13% 13% «% Vabnnt JO B 06 40 38 39

J2 58 282 32% 32% —1% Verna 26 20% 20% 20%
Jia 24 3423 M% »% «%+ % Varnm 25 180 23% 23% 28%-
.n« 78 9% 8% 0% + *1 Vartan JBOb 16 7 23% 23% 23%-« 6% 6% 6% -1<16 VBronx o 70 SMS 4 16-18 6 1-18

53684 2% ? V16-3-16 Veroa • JOB M 1 22 22 22 -

M 12 338 »% 16% 16%+ % Vtcoip 643 10% 10% w%
H 76 16% IS 18%+ % VlnwM* 227 4% 4% 4% +

12106 23% 23 23 - % Wponl 38 482 17% 17% 17% +
JB 18 37% 37 37 VUata* 80 14% M% M% +

28 60 12% 11% 12% Volvo 1J2« 6 47 62% 62% 52%
14 23 1«% 14% 14% - % - M -w

•oil 17 253 17% 17% 17% — % WO 40 LAOS 16 42 30% 30% 30% —
J6 M 2 20 ZS 28 - % WTO 6 273 11% 11 11

28 124 17% 17 17 - % WotHp AS 28 21 33 33 33
23 1050 16% 18% 1B%+ % Warren M 87 6% 8% B% +
16 118 21% 20% 21 + % WBcOC 29 2S 18% 18% M%-

1 67 1 »!* 75% 75% -3% WaahEn 1.28 13 197 «*? 15% 1S% +

7 19 9% 9% 9%U 29 28% 28% — %
10 166 18% 13% U%- %
U 75 13 12% 12% — %
40 10869 U24 20% 23 +2%
12 211 26% 25 25%+ %

Ml 27 10% 26%+ %
13 1621 20% 19% M%- %
« 27 16% 14% 16%+ %« 888 18% «% 18% - %

- H“U ...
34 6% 5 1-16 5% + l-U

10 4 20% 2B% 20%-
12 80 0% 7% B% + .%« 2 34 34 34
12 433 10% 30% 30%+ %W 374 23% 23% 23%+ %
9 6 29% 29% 28%
a 31 26% 25 23%+ %
41 7 28% 28% 29%+ %

07 15% U 15 - %
74T08 6% 6% 6%+ %
6 0 28% 28% 26%+ %
4124 VU 4 4

SlOOn 18% Mb- %
K 911 24% M% 24%+ %

625 6% 5 6 - %
12 182 37% 31% 37%- %M 43 21% 21 21%+ %« 33 31 30% 31 + %
13 146 17% 10% 17 + %
225 226 6% 8% B%+ %
14 82 n23% 23% 23%
- V-V -
4 329 11% 11 11%

34 367 9% 9% B%- %
24 960 17% W% 17%+ %
12 *2 19% 19% 1B%- %
32 1008 6% 6% 6%
17 80 14% M M%

11 11%

i$ ir^+ %

% 'X *

M M%

WFSL 1J8
WMS8C 40
Waitslad .12

WausP 62b
Wanna a
WeMlt
WoBmn
Wenwr JS
WetCep
WMFSL 40a
WeuiPo
WIMreA
Wftnmrtc

WnwC JO)
Weiton
WSwOn
Wnrae £2
WhafTch
WllyJ A 1.10

WIUOIMIJO
WIIIAL
WU3F6 J0a
WUnTr J4
WHenF
IMndme
wnaerO 40
Wotohn J4
WoNEx
Waring 44
Wyman JO

XL Ota
XOMA
X-Rttn JB
70cor
XKJax
Xyioglo
Xyym
YlowF a .70
ZHWUI 144
Zondvn

8 167 17% 17% 17%+ %
18 40 26% a 26%+ %
13 64 35% 35% 36% + %
10 396 11% 11% 11%- %
16 65 26 % 26% 26%
19 2464 1|41% 38% 41%+2%
13 115 14% 14% Mb

37 12% 12 12 - %
6 144 38 37% 37% — %
17 209 21 20% 21

26 132 20 1B% 19%
626 21% 22% 23% * %
10 17% 18% 16%

23 119 16% IB 16%+ %
23 5040 13% 12% 12%- %
15 T2 jM% 24% W%- %
23 471 21 20% 20% — %
33 31 37 36 36% - %
> 142 51% 50% 50% - %
0 294 14 13% M + %
10 B 9% 8 9
29 35 28% 21 20%+ %
23 934 13 12% 12%- %
131189 19% 19 M%
48 20 15% M% 15%+ %
9 126 16% 15% 15%+ %

133 11% 11% 11%+ %
17 317 24% 24% 24%- %
16 W 15% 15% 15%
-X-Y-Z-
171112 24% 24% 24%- %

1375 U% 13% M%+ %W 26 22% 22 22 - %
171456 10% 8% 0%— %

3134 9 >% 9 + %
0 47 7 9% 7 + %
4 26 7 6% 7

17 823 26% 26% 28% - %
IS 23% 23% 2S%- %

SO 31 13% 13% 13%

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Thursday 4 August 1988

Fiflkuna
lnhlkawa]iiea-
Harlrna Heavy
Ind
Nippon SlMd
Tidqw Land
MltaubWhl OH

Slootai Ctooing Changa
oq day Tiartod on ttey

60-fi0m 1J70 +50 Uizubhhl Heavy
Ind
K0iHl Electric

06.17m 97090 -W

6000m 1.960 -10 RafSwny 32.72m 2.130 +60
8B-65m 770 +7 Kalhln Expraos
38JBm 1.170 +70 Railway 27J8m 1J70 +80
37.00m 910 +46 KawasakiBM _ 21.03m 710 -SO

Toshiba 21.02m 1,130 •30

Ha\

e

vour 1 .
1'. hand delivered . . .

... at no extra charge, if you work in the business centres of
Ankara, Adana. Adapazari, Antalya, Bursa, Eskischir, Isianbul,

Izmir, Kayseri. Kibris, KoeaeK, Monisa. Mcrsin. Samsun, Trabzon

0 Istanbul 5120190/10 fines

Aad ask Ozkan Stsman for details.
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~ — ftanim ho+v-i-i

czfiisn
| «w»

50^501 306.71

JtH» f JM 22

W
cbown

jmr api (appm*3

IKEMMSOB BT^IL’
'Ji1

5w\M„- «»
? 4k*
, uTC - wS J3S. X.

J 1IM. 1W1B

1622.7 | U2M U24J] UCS Q0/71
833.7

|
OU 647.4122/7)

1170.7 00/2)
532.1000

.

194.90 1 19430] 19410 O/B 143.98 01/2)

227J6 227Jl

TtU 7>&1

3U83SM/1)

'ms HJB 304 05/1)

4B9J4 49157 489.42 49436
1488.7 14973 149L3 1491.9 1 1507

J

118372 118747 118421 U8940 1199.9b

2SL3CN/1)
B9JC9/U ”

39440 B9/1)
1207.9(29/1)

93178 (28/D

3S77J7 2W2J3 Zmi.42 277253 0971

5440/06/3)
]

423.91(9/2)

w au au
295.4 2344 Z3M

21217.04 (4/1)

1540.44(4/1)

2047 (4/D
157.9 01/1}

425M /
429JO 41877 ) 42344(21/7}

{
XJ.nOSfti

Stto)bTlwaM.OB/12Ab]
|
lUfiLSb) U7(L2s| lU4a3| 116220

1
1PB20O/S)

riT^T^TB ESEISlL; 1723.71 (5/7)
i )Ksaagg ^3SEHIEES

132M| 002-0 1355.0

15744)f 1H4Q 16774)

ItSLO (7/7)

mac 00/71

29624 29727 29442 245.77 3Ui80S/fi
j

22SJOH/D

3085,901 3079.®! 3082-20

555JOU7)

4543
|
4572

|
4572

|
4652CB/M

Have your
F.f. hand delivered

in France

Xf you work in the business centres of

-ANTIBES, BORDEAUX, CANNES,
GRENOBLE, LYON, MONACO, NICE,
PARIS (all arrondissements) plus 92000 postal

code, STRASBOURG, TOULOUSE or

MARSEILLE— gain the edge over your
competitors. Have the Financial Tunes hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
youwill be hilly briefed and alert to all the issues

that affect your market and your business.

12 FREE ISSUES
PLUSFREECENTENARYGUT

t. When you take out your first sub-

^iL £ scription to the F.T. , well send
you 12 issues free- Subscribe

now and claim your free FT
w/vah* Centenary Gift.

0 Paris (01) 42 97 06 23
And ask John Rolfey for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
1 ——

-^fPiimpA Rncinwa: Niwnancn

I lave \ our F.T. hand
delivered every

morning
in Switzerland

If you work in the business centre of
BAAR, BASEL, BERNE, GENEVA,
LAUSANNE, LUGANO, LUZERN, ST
GALLEN, ZUG, ZURICH or WINTER-
THUR— gain the edge over your competi-

tors. Have the Financial Times hand deli-

vered to your office. Then start every
working day fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that affect your market and your
business.

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscrip-

tion totheF.T. , we’ll send you 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Un-
geheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international

finance."

^ Geneva (022) 311604

And ask Peter Lancaster for details.

FINANCIALTIMES— lEiimnA Business Ncwapapcri , ,.-,rrr^ ,



3pm prices August 4 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12 Monfli
hDgti tear Stock Dtv.

27% 14 AAR • 56
12% ft* ACMIn nf.30a

12% 10* aCMSc nl.20

10% 9 ACMSo lLT7e
27* 10% AGS
7% 2% AHCA

3% AM In*

29% 17 AM Int pf ft

Ml; 28% AMR
27 ZS ANR pf 257

ft* ARX
39% ASA 3
8% AVX <080

40 AHUb 1J9
15% AbfflW a 1

a% AcmeC -40

6% ActneE 33b
1«% Aoa£x IXbm

24% 7% AMD
11% 4% Adobe
20% IB* Adob pi lit
21* 17% Adob w 2.40
12% 5% Advmt .12

64% 38% AabiLI 2.78

3
Si
26
18%
10 %
20

pr : _
VMLE lOOMSgb Low Quota Gtoew
-A-A -

I.4 18 19 28% 20 20 - %
II. 28S11* 11% 11%
11. 41J 11* 11 11%
1ft ZW B% 0* 8*

18 824 27 28% SS% + %
0 4 4 4

1903 fi% 6 6 - %
6ft 180 23% 23% 23%+ %

10 ISM 47% 40% 48% - %
TO. 2 25% 20% 25%- %

11 75 0* ft% 8%- %
7ft 387 40 038% 38%+ %
ft 12 380 18* 18 18 - *

2ft 194885 47% 46% 46%- %
16 17% 17% 17%

37 4 10% 10% 10%+ %
4ft 22 41 7% 7 7%+ %
18. 04 1ft 16% 15%

1238 13% 13* 13*- %
12 285 7% 7% 7%+ %

W. 6 17% 17* 17*
11. 2 6 21 21

1ft 17 1257 0% 0% 8 + %
5.7 02802 40% 47% 40%+ *

87 80% AML pfCSSBa 65 2 84 U 04 +1 44%
41* 20% AlUPb a 30 .7 471163 28% 27* 28 + * 36%
23* 13 Ahraana 56 3510 1574 TO* 16* 16* 60%
4 l* AHeen 44 4 3* 3%- * 33%
53% 29 AJrPrd IftD £613 107S 40* 45% 46% + * 21*

n * AhbFft jo 35 23 222 2* 17* 17% 19%

zo 13% Ainomo 230
8* 7* AMP Opf-87

80 81% AMP (ri 8
88% 77 AMP Of 228
23% 12*AMkMr ,1ft

38 W* Alberto JO
23* 12% AlbCulA 30
34 2D* Alban a ft*

37% IB Alcan a ftB

29% 15* Alco&d .60

28* 15% AleaAIx t

58 34* Alexdr

BZ% 61% AMgGp
17* 2* vjAlglnt

80 17 vJAlfl* pffi

33* 15% Algtwj .48

41% 31% AllgPw ft

17* 5% AllenQ

22 9* Allan pn J6
11* 10 AlnCap nftSe

28* 12* AlldPd

48* 26 AklSonl IftO

2* 8-16viAllnC
IB 3* AflaC m
TO* 9% AJMMlr n.78

ID* 9* AJsMIl nJJ7e

35 * 23 ALLTEL 152
64* 33* Alcoa 1.40

21* 8* AmaxQ 38
28* 12% Araax JO
47* 34 Ann pi 3
17% 7% Ameagt M
41% 21% AmHem .60

30* 12* ABarcK .JOB

GO 38% AmBmd 220
32* 21 5 ABnJ pffi.73

25* 15 AftdM S3
50* 15% ABosPr ft8

22% 17* ACapSd 220
31* 20 ACepCv 5ft3«

10* 9% ACapta n.18*

18% 7% ACMR 1

4* % ACantC
57 29 ACyan 120
29* 23* ACT** 232a
38* 2D* AmExp .76

18% 8% AFamly 2A
42% 27* AGitCp 1.40

18* 4* AGnl wt
8% 8 AmQvl nft4

16% 12 AHItPr 2.OB
12* 4* AHoiM
24* 17* AHoMt PU BS
88* 82 AHome 360
98% 74 AmStl 5.40

83* 49 AMGr A0
20% 10% AM .72

40% 21* APraad ftO

87* 4« APrad pOftO
17% 12% ARE*) 2
6 3* AmRUy ft8a

20* 10* ASB .80

22* 18* ASS pi Iftl

7% 3* Afitnp

86* 41% AmSibr ft4

a

:

20* 13% AroWtr ftB

14* 8* AiaHul
134% 103* ATi un 633
29* 7% AmoaOp .»
19% 12 Amedc a .00

11* 9* AmevSe 1ft8
«o% 24 Arafat

07* 57 Amoco 350
71% 34* AMP 1
19 11* AmpCO 30
22* E* Amo .12

16* 6* Amrap
32% 20% Amah 124

3* Anacmp
19*Aiudrt ftO

8* Analog
28* llVAncMS ftB

34* 18% Angottc .72

13* 8* AngMRl 133
40* 25* Aftfnua .72

17* B* Arnhem
17* 7* Anthony .44b

29* 20% Aon cp lftB

12% 8% Apache ftB

B* 2% ApeP un ftS

27* 25% ApPw pCJS
36 17* AppWk
20% B% AppM 0
27* 17% ArehDn ,10b

SB* 17 ArcoCb ftO

30 W% Arlaiw ft2

28% 15% ArMa 1ft8

53% 34% ArMa pf 3

21 04 . .
12. 10 16 18 18 18 - *
oft is a* a* a*- *
10. *370 BO 90 80
ID Z10 83 83 63
ft 14 1527 16% 18 IS

ft 20 21 30* 39* 35*- *
1 1 16 10 26* 26% 28% - *
1ft TO 180 33* 31* 31*- *
25 7 *3241 3Q% 30% 30*
2ft 12 878 3G% 28* 28% - %
4-4 16 30* 23* 22 * 22*- %

3 51% 51* 51*~ *
7 3 70% 70% 70%

185 3 * 3% 3*- *
15 18% 19* 18%

1ft 11 318 31* 31* 31*4- *
7ft 10 *02 38 37* 37*

370 13* 12* 13 + *
11. 14 15* 14% 15*- *
2J 68 10% 10* ID*- *

4 18* 18% 18% - *
5.1 tl 944 35* 34% 35 - *

189 * * H
IS 3* 3* 3* .

7ft 785 10* 10 10 - *
J 186 8% 9% 9% + *
44 W 319 34% 33% 34%+ %
2ft 82730 54 S3* 53% *
ft 27 175 16 15% 15%
ft 11x1311 23% 23% 23*+ *

7.1 x2 43% 42% 42%+ *
3ft 22 73 13% 13% 13%
2ft 4200 37% 27% 27% - *

1583 18% 18* 18% + *
47 9 498 48* 47 47*- %
S3 4 29% 29* 29%
3ft 17 2 25* 25* 25*
34 14 a 29% 28* 28*- %
11. 40 21 20% 20*
22. 7 29* 23* 23*+ *
lft 38 10 10 W + %
13 10 4 8% 9* «* - *“ ' ‘ 8+1-18

K
18 8- IB % 9-18+1-16

24 IS 1050 51* 50* 50% - *
Bft TO >287520 27* 27*- *

2ft 22 12740 30* 29% 29<

1ft 10 B7B 13% 13* Iftl

4ft 83318 31* 30* 301
716 7 6* 6*

10. 92 8* B* 8*
11.12 84 15% TO* 10%

25 109 12* 12 12 + *
87 22 23% 23% 23%
4.7 132378 78* 78* 76% + %
5ft 10 773 82* 81% 92*+ *
ft 8 2381 03* 62 62*- *

' 17%

3% 51 A5tr pfMftS

5% 23 ATST IftO

14* 7* Armeo
48 37* Armc pMftO
47% 22% ArnrtVi 1

43 13 Airntak .48

4.1 14 3344 18* 17% 17%
1ft 10 4538 31* 30% 31 - %
60 4 58* 68* 98*- %
I£ V 35 16* 16 16% + *
12. 2 391 4% 4% 4% — *
85 3 40 M* 14* 1«*
ia 28 17* 17* 17*- *M 5* 4% 9
1712 483 48* 48% 48*- *
7.7 8 57* 57 87 - %
4614 7882 2B% 28* 26*- *
Aft 9 78 18% 18* IS*- %

84 17 14* 14* 14*- *
3ft 1 119* 118* 119*
ft 181987 17% 16% 18%

4.1 17 185 M* 14% M%
TO. U 10% 10* 10*- *

521 368 46% 48% 40%
4ft 10x283377* 78* 76% - %
2218 3380 46 44% 44% -1*
22 17 13* 13* 13*
ft 27 522 u23% 22% 23 + *

9 17 7% 7% 7%
3.1 9 388 25* 24% 34%- *

12 1351 8* 8% 0
1.1 71 1723 26* 25% 26*+ %

24 071 13* 13% 13*
ft 18 109 16 15% 16 + *

2ft 13 32 24* 24% 24%- *
19.58 20 10 9% 8%
2413 4682 30% 30 30*- *

IS 308' 12% 12% t2%+ *
27 9 278 16* 16% 16%+ %
Aft 10 666 27% 27* 27*
3ft 1GB 8 T% 7%
8ft 378 3* 3 3
UL 1 28% 26% 28% + %

8 14 33% 33* 33*- *
10 IBS 14* 13* 13*- %

ft 102104 20* 20 20 - *
24 450 33* 32% 32% - %
30 52368 31 30% 30*- *
6£ 1620BB 18% »% 19*4 *- “

‘ Q
'

74 50 40
23 2996 11

TO. 24 43% 43% 43%+ *
27 II 4410 38* 36* 37* 4 *

40% — *
11%

21% 12 ArowE pi1X4 IL 21 18% 18* 18% 63% 29 CocaCI UO £1 15 4188
41% 11 Artra 50B 41 39% 39%- % 21* 10% CocaCE XS J 202617
3T U* Arvtn 58 ai Z7 123 a* 21 > 22 10* 1% vjCotoc 303
34% 13 AlWtti 50 3ft 3 731 23% 25* 2S%+ * <3% £1 11 17
37* £3% AnhOfl a 1 £7 121636 37% 38% 37%+ * 52* 28 CoifiPBl 1-48 £4 40 1349

11% 3* AalaPc 74 fa* E% 6% 23% ID* ColFda M 1.1 14 940
a* 9% AOitofia UO 6.7 58 23% 23% 23% 10 W CoH HI a 90
a) IB* AUGes 1J8 6510 76 2T*| 27* 27*- * 8% 7* Collin . J9 85 215
3S% 28* AfCrag £76 85 9 « 33% 33% »*- * 56% 28$ CIWGea 2 Sft M 738
98* SB* AHRth 4 45 10 1396 34% 62% 82% -1% 18* 0% ColPlte 1264
235* 155% AORc pTOM 1

J

1 201 an 201 +1%
33 23% AUaaCp 38 5 36% 36 38 - % 12% 5% ColS» pi 2
8 3 AudVd 22 89 4% **

.
45% 22* CmbEn 1 £1 20 562

28 10% Augai JO £126 88 13* 12% «%- * 36% 12 Comda ft4 1.142 782
37* W Aualmf ftO

54% 32*Amotn .52

6
28%

4* Avalon
14* AVMCQ 54 1.412

15
43 & s*

2*
29% 16* Avery -46 £0 23 618 23% 23%
38% 18%AW«W JO 23 78 805 22*
38* 19% Avon 2 7X74 1993
26% 24% AW pi 2 £0 122 25

38% 36*- *
38% 38%+ *

- B-
32 23% BCE g 244
20* 13% BET .76e

9 3* BMC
31% 23% BflE 240
19% |4%BRT 248
42* 20 Balmco ftdb

27% 11% BMrHu .40

GO* 38%BKrH pQftO
20 IT Baldor JSZ

46% 25% Ball 1.08

27* 10% BalMfl J4
18* B* Belt&qj ftO

34 19 B4HGE 2
27% TO* BncQne jBZb
4* 1* Bantu n

68* 42 Bondag ftO

35% 17% BUhM 1.08

37* 20* BkNE 156
45% 24%BANV 180
14* 6% BnkAra

36% 24% BhA p(3ft4a

81% 42 EftApf 80

8% 3* BkA pl 288
54* 26* BaiATr IftO

27* 13% Banner
36% 2i BartMy lftSa

48* 25 Bant ft4

40* 28* BamOp IftO

41* 27* Bamaii ift4

9* 4% BaryWr ftOk

8% % «1BA31X

27* 12* MIMi s .10
40 30V Bawach 1
20* 16%.Baxtar ftO

90% 42% Baa plA3-74e
83 01 Bax pIBSftO

23* 10* BeyFln .05)

27* 19* BeySlQ 1J08

21% • Boars .50

41% 20* Baamg m-BO

08 42* Beat* ftB*

% 3-18 vJBaker

2% * vjBolir p|

38% 18* BetdnH -S3

79* 60% BeCAB 4 08
S3* 11* BeHind ft*

43% 29* Ba»3o 238
38* 21% BetaAH .44

25% 12* Banin a 44
62* BoiltCo S
47% 38 Banal pMJO
48 41 Banal pMftO
27% 23 BanafplZJfl
0 2* Banolfl ,12r

6* % idBtfkoy

20% 5* BeetBy »
19 6 BSMPd
25% 8* BethSH
86* 28 BaOiSt pi 9
27* 13% BlllS pJBMO
15% 4* Bavrty ft5)
22* 12* Bewp 216a
20* 10* Block
29* 10* BirfiH a JO
26% 13 mactO 40
28* 19% BB01C 0140
10* 10 autnn
34* 20 BlkhRal.04
22* 17* BhMAr n.14#
9 4% BhiaChp

63 33% Bawng IftO

91* 20* BotaaC »120
24% 11* BoHBr s ftB

11* 11* Bond n
4* 3% Band wt
10% 9* BonJC n 1.13a

63% 31* Bordan 1.96

21 0* Bormna ftS)

13% 10% BCnkm 1.40

22 12% BoaCd 1IB
96 83 BME p&aa

1ft 18 1528 37
1ft 19 1027 38’

24
5

J

ii: i
25*+ %

_ 29*+ *
10 1 19% 19% 18%

218 30% 30* 30*
4ft 12 10 is* 15* 15*

a 10 8 8 8
7ft 14 6 30* 30* 30*
13. 7 88 18* 18% W*+ %
2.1 13 383 38* 37% 37% - %— 1891 14% 14 14*- *

18 44% 44% 44%+ *
02
7ft

£0 31 10 25% 25* 25*- *
1711 183 29* 29* 29*- *
10 34 2309 23% 23 23*- *
35 57 126 14* 14 14*+ *
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Dow eases in wait for jobs figures
NYSE Volume

Wan Street

THE STAGNATION that has
marked equity trading
throughout this week contin-
ued yesterday, leaving the Dow.
Jones Industrial Average virtu-
ally unchanged from a fort-
night ago. writes Jana Bush in
New York.

At 2 pm. the Dow index
stood 6.23 points lower at
2.127.84, compared with the
close on July 15 of 2.129.45.
Daily gains so far this week
have amounted to 1.78 points.
0.71 points and 2.85 points, a
run of tiny price changes pecu-
liar to this year and last

Volume yesterday was mod-
erate, with 87m shares chang-
ing hands by midsession.

TVading was slightly more
lively on the US Treasury bond
market which registered mod-
est gains in response to a sub-
stantial one-week rise in unem-
ployment claims and a Fed

ASIA PACIFIC

Funds rate of 7% per cent,

which was lower than expec-

ted.

By midsession, the Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond
stood poin: higher to yield

9.03 per cent

Part of the explanation for

both markets' performance this

week is reluctance to build

aggressive new positions prior

to today's July unemplo>Tnent
and employment figures.

These are expected to show
an unchanged unemployment
rate of 5.3 per cent and a rise of

about 250.000 to 275.000 in tbe
non-farm payroll, below the
average of monthly rises over
the past six months.

The influence or weekly job
claims figures varies, but the
bond market appeared to take
notice of them yesterday in
spite of the fact that the jump
in the week ending July 23 was
.not seen as representing a
trend. The Labour Department

said the jump reflected tempo-
rary lay-offc in the auto indus-

try.

Perceptions of the situation

regarding inflation, economic
growth and interest rates

appear to have reached a

rough balance, leaving the
markets with little momentum
in either direction.

Markets are aware of infla-

tionary pressures in the econ-

omy but also that the Federal
Reserve Board has tightened
policy to combat this. The
question that remains unan-
swered is whether the Fed has
to do more. Hopes are that the

unemployment figures will

shed light on this.

Among the largest movers in

the equity market was
Spectramed. the manufacturer
of critical care monitoring
products, which has agreed to

be taken over by BOC of
Britain for S12 a share. It rose

S6V4 to $11%.

Insflco added $2 to $29% on
news that the company had
accepted the $29-a-share bay*
out by a management group,
backed by First Boston.

VF, the clothing manufac-
turer, jumped $1% to $32% on
speculation that investor Mr
William Farley may be consid-

ering launching an offer for

the company.

GTE, one of the most
actively traded shares on the
New York Stock Exchange yes-

terday, rose $1% to $41%. The
company announced that if

had boosted its quarterly divi-

dend to 67 cents a share from
63 cents and that it planned to

buy back up to 25m of its com-
mon shares.

American International, the
insurance holding company,
dropped $% to $62% after
reporting second-quarter net
operating income of $1.75 a
share, compared with $1.44 a
year earlier.

Chemicals prove potent

after strong Akzo results
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Canada
METALS, industrials and
energy issues pulled the
Toronto market lower by mid-

day yesterday, in spite of
increases by golds.

The composite index fell 5&
to 3.348J2 in light volume.

. In metals, Inco dropped C$%
to C$36 'A after announcing it

would rationalise its milling
and concentrating operations
in Ontario.

Nikkei falls on fears of margin clampdown
Tokyo
AFTER a record-breaking
advance in the morning, prof-
it-taking pressure built up in

late trading to send Tokyc
share prices lower yesterday,
writes Shigeo NtsJsaca/d of Jin
Press.
The Nikkei average lost 55.79

to 28,292.66 after gaming 127
points to a record high ol
28.475.68. The day's low was
28.246.25. Volume totalled 858m
shares compared with Wednes-
day’s 821m shares. Declines led
advances by 528 to 343, with
177 issues unchanged.

In London, Japanese shares
fell further, with the ISE/Nik-
kei 50 index off 2.18 at 1.868.38.

Tokyo got off to a strong
start, with buying interest
centring on speculative issues

such as Mitsubishi Oil and
Matsuzakaya.
However, concern later grew

that the recent rapid upswing
would prompt exchange
authorities to tighten margin
trading restrictions and this

sparked heavy profit-taking.

On the trading floor, Mitsu-
bishi Oil scored a maximum
allowable single-day gain at
one stage of Y100 to Y970 on
rumours of a possible capital
tie-up with a Saudi Arabian oil

concern. This was later denied1

by the company. The issue,
which saw 37.08m shares
change bands, ended Y46
higher at Y916.
Matsuzakaya, a leading

department store, soared Y800
to Y6.800 on rumours of specu-
lative buying,

Fujikura, a stock linked to
waterfront redevelopment,
topped the active list with
60.69m shares traded, gaining
Y50 to Y1.370. Tokyu Land rose
Y70 to Y1.170 on speculation
over resort development and
saw 39.58m shares traded.

Keisei Electric Railway, with
32.72m shares, added Y60 to
Y2.130 on lingering rumours
that its subsidiary. Oriental
Land, which runs Tokyo Dis-
neyland, would go public.
Buying of large-capital

stocks remained weak,
although steels rebounded
sharply towards the close.
Kawasaki Steel gained Y36 to
Y710, while Nippon Steel, third
busiest with 59.65m shares,
ended Y7 up at Y770 after
briefly losing Y1L Ishikawqji-
ma-Harlma Heavy Industries,
tbe second most active issue
with 60m shares, fell Y10 to
Yl,160.

Bond prices firmed, bolstered

by the Bank of Japan's rotat-

ing bond buying operation.
The central bank purchased

Y50bn of three issues of 10-year

government bonds, including
the 5.1 per cent bond maturing
in June 1996, from three securi-
ties houses and seven banks.
As a result, tbe yield on tbe

benchmark 5.0 per cent govern-
ment bond, [ailing due in
December 1997, dipped to 4JM5
per cent before ending at 4-955

per cent, compared with 4.980
per cent at Wednesday's close.

Caution dominated the
Osaka Securities Exchange,
pushing share prices moder-
ately lower. The 250-issue stock
average fell 129.29 points to
27,452.77, on an estimated vol-

ume of 72m shares, down 2.7m
from the previous day.

Roundup
INTEREST in the region
returned to Australia after two
days of weakness. Turnover
was also healthy in Singapore,
but Hong Kong remained
quiet
AUSTRALIA found fresh

confidence from stable com-
modity prices and optimism
that forthcoming company
results would encourage insti-

tutions to invest some of their

huge cash holdings. The All
Ordinaries index rose 9.1 to
1.631.8 and turnover picked up
to about A$245m.

In industrials, retailer Coles

Myer showed the day's biggest

rise with a 50 cent gain to

AS10.50, boosted by expecta-

tions that it would report a 40
per cent profits increase and
make a bonus issue, according
to brokers BZW Mcares. Prop-
erty group Lend Lease added
45 cents to AS14.50, also amid
rumours of a bonus issue.

HONG KONG eased further

on lack of news and Tokyo's
small decline. The Hang Seng
index shed 1536 to 2.6774)7 in

turnover worth HK$636m, only
slightly up on Wednesday.

Properties saw the biggest

losses, with Cheung Kong and
New World both off 10 cents at
HK$7.65 and HKSLL40 respec-

tively. Great Eagle, a property
developer, was the most active

stock, falling 7’A cents to
HK$2.90 amid reports it might
be involved in a placement of
shares.
World International added 10

cents to HKS&90 after its 55J)

per cent rise in group profits.-

Hutchison eased 10 cents to
HK$925 amid speculation that
its subsidiary, Husky Oil,
would bid for Texaco

Small proves beneficial in Austria

T be small Vienna Stock
Exchange is one of the
lesser known bourses in

Europe, accounting for just 0.4

per cent of European equity
trading and 0.1 per cent of total

world activity.

Its size was actually of bene-
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fit during last year’s crash,,

when the market dropped by
only 13 per cent, compared
with the more common 25 per
cent to 30 per cent falls else-

where. This year, prices plum-
meted to a three-year low in

February, improving somewhat
erratically between then and
June. Tbe past couple of

months have seen a sustained

rally, with equities climbing by

about 13 per cent.
The bourse, capitalised at

Sch87bn f$6.9bn). covers a total
of 171 stocks - including the
ordinary, preference and par-
ticipation stocks of 122 compa-
nies, both foreign and domes-
tic. The top 10 stocks account
for 56 per cent of the market,
while the top 25 are estimated
to account for about 90 per
cent of turnover. A quarter ol
the stock is freely tradeable.
The general index tracks the

performance of all listed shares
while the Vienna Stock
Exchange share index rovers
54 stocks. The widely-used
Credit Aktien index covers 25
issues.

The bourse's trading day
kicks off at u am, running for
two hours until 1 pm. The for-

eign exchange market operates
from 12.45 pm to 1.30 pm, and
there are no secondary or
over-the-counter markets.
The exchange's trading sys-

tem is largely paper-based,
with a computerised order
routing system due to be intro-

duced in tbe near future. All
transactions, including foreign
ones, are in schillings and all

stocks are quoted in schillings.
The partial privatisation of

STOCK MARKET FACT CHART
VIENNA

Market capitalisation: Scti 87bn (Sl=Sch12L96. E1“Scti2238)
Number of snares listed: 171

Top 10 stocks, percentage of market 56%
Trading hours: official - 11 am-1 pm; none after hours
Average daily turnover, 1988: Sch 22.5m
Main indices: GZ all share Index. VSE share index

(covers 54 stocks). Credit Aktien index (25 stocks)

Current level of index (Credit Aktien): 196.8;

1988 high: 196.9 (2/8); 1988 low: 163.98 (11/2)

Settlement second Monday following full business week

i, wintfi .
Tot (0322) 03 4ML

Austrian Airways, the state-
run national carrier, and sev-

eral new listings in June have
helped improve trading on tbe
bourse. Average daily turnover
so far this year stands at
Sch33.7m. Volumes have
increased considerably over
the past four years, helped by
the boost that new listings
have given to liquidity.

The market continues to be
controlled primarily by the
banks. Settlement generally
takes place on the second Mon-
day following a full business
week, and dealings are settled
by cash or through the weekly
clearing system, known as
arrangement.
There are no specific regula-

tions on foreign share owner-
ship and non-residents may
buy and sell domestic and for-

eign securities listed on the
bourse for freely convertible
currencies without restriction.

There is at present a 20 per
cent withholding tax on divi-

dends, due to be increased to

25 per cent at the beginning of
next year. However, there are
double taxation agreements
between Austria and other
countries under which the for-

eign investor does not have to
pay any dividend withholding
tax.
The profile series continues

next week with Athens.

Jody Dempsey
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SINGAPORE ran into profit-

taking and was not helped by
Tokyo’s late decline. The
Straits Times index shed 4.64

to 1.165.56 in fairly active trad-

ing of 80m shares, similar to
Wednesday's level.

Actives included DBS Land,
up 6 cents at S$L40 on 3.4m
-shares traded, and Tan Chong,
% cent higher at S$81 aA on'
L9m shares.
TAIWAN climbed to another

record, led by banks, plastics,

electrical and machinery
issues. The weighted index
rose 135JJ9 to 6,690.6L
SEOUL fell for the fourth

consecutive session, with the
composite index losing 10.86 to
693AS.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD mud other miningstocks
rose in Johannesburg yester-
day, boosted by tbe steady bul-
lion price, although trading In
other shares was cautious.
News that South Africa

might tighten Import controls
mas put farther curbs on
credit added to investors*
piMrafjdnty. |

CHEMICALS stocks attracted
interest across much of Europe
following results from Akzo
yesterday and from Hoechst
the previous day, writes Our
Markets Staff.

AMSTERDAM was led to
another 1988 high by especially
good results from Akzo, with
trading in the chemicals group
dominating Hia market.

"It’s been a one stock day,"
said one Dutch specialist The
group’s second quarter earn-*

togs per share figure of FI 64)8
was right at the top of expec-
tations, she said. Akzo, which
also reported a 17.5 per cent
jump to interim pmfifa

,

FI 3.50 to FI 146.50.

Share prices rose steadily
over the session, with the CBS
all share index riloaipg at 99.8,

a rise of 0.7.

Heineken was strong amid
rumours that Elders of Austra-
lia was interested to taking a
stake, rising FI 3 to FI 150,
while copier company Oce van
der Grinten fen FI 2 to FI 285
on profit-taking after recent

gains on takeover speculation.
ZURICH had another good

day as investors chased stocks
priced st levels lower than
their net asset values. The
Ciddit Suisse index rose 4.1 to
478X

Retailers took the MmaBgfal
on the view that they are
undervalued in relation to
their assets, making them
potential takeover candidates.
Jelmoh bearers added SFr95 to
SFr2,620 while Globus found
SFrlOO to SFr7,400. Employ-
ment agency Adia, a strong
climber in recent days, saw its

bearers rise another SFrS50 to
SFrS.300.
Speculative froth surround-

ing the small insurers died
down somewhat, although La
Gen&voise, in which Allianz of

West Germany has bought a 15
per cent, rose SFr250 to
SFrl7.200.

Profit-taking took breweries
lower in proJxrarse dealings
after their recent strength.
Feldschldssen bearers lost
SF*125 to SPrSJjOQ.

BRUSSELS had a good start

to the two-week account, with
active domestic buying of steel
stocks and some foreign inter-

est in chemicals. The cash mar-
ket index added 13J9 to 44)44-51
as volume continued to rise to
.an estimated BFrfiOOm.

With both Hoechst and Akxo
quoted in Brussels, results

London
SITUATION stocks provided
file nurfn interest in London
again yesterday, with a £6O0m
bid by Mecca for Fteasununa,
and a welcome for British Air-

A steady pound kept worries
ova: interest rates in tbe back-
ground and the FT-SE 100
index finished 4.6 higher at
1,869.7 in improved turnover
levels.

from the two leading chemicals
sparked interest in Belgian
chemicals, with Solvay np
BFrlOO at BFr12.750 and UCB
gaining BFr60 to BFT9,250>
However, volumes here were
stfll below average, with Sol-

vay seeing only about 1,900
shares traded.
PARIS fell back at the end of

a fairly featureless session,
with trading dominated by
pharmaceuticals issue Sanofl,

privatisation stock CCF and
retailer Casino.
The GAC index opened 02

lower at 35845 and tbe OMF 50
index eased 0.49 to 856.35. Vol-
umes were estimated to be
lower than Wednesday’s
FFr839.6m worth of shares.

Sanofi, appearing on several

buy lists after a re-rating, rose
FFrll to FFr791, with about
60,000 shares traded. CCF, ben-
efiting from the expected
reshuffling of share ownership
in privatised stocks, added
FFI&90 to FFT138.50. Casino,
the biggest mover, put on
FFr10.50, or 7 per cent, to
FFr160450.
Mail order firm La Redoute

said It had raised its stake to
2AJB per cent in Empire Stores
of the UK, but lost FFr30 to

FFr24530 on profit-taking, hav-
ing climbed recently on good
earnings figures.

Steel pipe manufacturer Val-
lourec, announcing 25 per cent
higher interim group sales,
was steady at FFrlSUO. The
stock has risen 110 per cent
over the past year, and 55 per
cent over the past three
months, in response to its

vastly improved profits pic-
ture, one analyst saRL
FRANKFURT found the

excitement on Wednesday to
be short-lived, with prices com-
ing off suddenly yesterday
morning as profit-taking set in
and volume fell away again.

The FAZ Wct was off (126

at 489.16 at mirisesatofi, and the

real-time DAX index closed

&95 (WMar at 1488.72. Volume
fffrpmk back to DMISbn after

Wednesday’s DM2J)bn.
The chemicals sector, which

had benefited from Hoechst’s

good profits news the previous

day, was one of those to drop,

hack, with Hoechst itself off 50

pig at DM279.50 and Bayer
down 40 pfe at DM294.
Deutsche Bank lost DM4 to

DM481 in the wake of its

interim figures, described by
one analyst as “a pretty good
set of results”.

Cars went most sharply into

reverse amid mixed predictions

for next year's profits, and
BMW fell below the DM5O0
level, ending DM9 down at

DH497. Daimler dropped
DM6.50 to DM669.50 for a

two-day loss of DM12450 after

news of its DMSOOm capital

injection into offshoot Dornier.

Against the trend, engineer-

ing stocks were better follow-

ing news of good incoming
orders, with Mannesman!! up
DM4 at DM17520 on the day’s

most active trading of DM172m
worth of shares. Investors are
expecting good results from
the company and there Is also

speculation that an end to the
Gulf War could bring contracts
for the sector.
The bond market turned

oaglar after the launch of the
new DM4bn 10-year federal
government bond with a 6%
per cent coupon and priced at
par. Tbe yield on the current
10-year bond rose to 6.77 per
emit from 6.73 per cent
MILAN fell back in a bout of

profit-taking, although some
buying support emerged at
lower levels. The Comil index
finished 4452 down at 533437 in
volume estimated to be lower
than Wednesday’s provisional
Ll57bn.
Montedison attracted late

interest, gaining LU to close at
L1330, having fallen as low as
LL905. Other recent strong per-

formers were easier, with
Generali off L775 at L90.000
end Olivetti down L9S at
L1Q4&5.
MADRID was boosted by

interest in utilities, construc-
tion and engineering stocks,
with the general index rising
097 to 29824.
hki-CTNKT rose to its fourth

consecutive all-time high, with
tbe Unitas all-share index up
22 at 7694).

US$125,000,000
6%% Subordinated Convertible Bonds

Doe 1997

Mount Isa Finance N.V.

6Yz% Subordinated Bonds Due 1997
unconditionally guaranteed on a

subordinated basis by, with
son-detachable subordinated conversion
bonds issued by, and with conversion

rights into ordinary shares of,

M.LM. Holdings Limited

NOTICE OF ENTITLEMENT ISSUE OF
SHARES IN M.LM. HOLDINGS LIMITED TO
THE HOLDERS OF OUTSTANDING
CONVERSION BONDS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by M.I.M. Holdings
Limited (the “Company”) that an offer of shares in

the Company is made to the holders of the
Company's outstanding USS 125,000,000
Subordinated Conversion Bonds (the “Conversion
Bonds") in accordance with the Trust Deed dated
1 0th June, 1987 constituting the Conversion Bonds.

Holders of outstanding Conversion Bonds are
offered one new share for every four ordinary shares
that holders would have received had the holder
converted the bonds into shares immediately prior to

offer on the basis that each USS Conversion
id entitles conversion into 438 shares in MIM, at
issue price payable in full on application of
1.50 for each MIM share. Rights to the issue are
l-renounceable in respect of holders of

of tbe relevant documents sent to MIM

(2) the office of
it 7, B-1000

1988

SECRETARY & GENERAL COUNSEL

A$125,000,000
9%% Subordinated Convertible Bonds

Due 1997

Mount Isa Finance N.V.

9%% Subordinated Bonds Due 1997
unconditionally guaranteed on a

subordinated basis by,

with Don-detachable subordinated
conversion bonds issued by,

and with conversion rights into ordinary
shares of,

M.I.M. Holdings Limited

NOTICE OF ENTITLEMENT ISSUE OF
SHARES IN M.I.M. HOLDINGS LIMITED TO
THE HOLDERS OF OUTSTANDING
CONVERSION BONDS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by M.I.M. Holdings
Limited (the “Company’’) that an offer of shares in

the company is made to the holders of the
Company's outstanding AS 125,000,000 Subordinated
Conversion Bonds (the “Conversion Bonds”) in
accordance with the Trust Deed dated 10th June,
1987 constituting the Conversion Bonds.

Holders of outstanding Conversion Bonds are
offered one new share for every four ordinary shares
that holders would have received had the holder
converted the bonds into shares immediately prior to

the offer on the basis that each AS Conversion Bond
entitles conversion into 316 shares in MIM, at an
issue price payable in full on application of AS 1.50

for each MIM share. Rights to the issue are
non-renounccablc in respect of holders of
Conversion Bonds.

Copies of the relevant documents sent to MIM
shareholders and Entitlement and Acceptance Forms
in connection with this offer will be available for

collection from August 16, 1988 at (1) the office of
Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise at 43 Boulevard
Royal, L-2955, Luxembourg and (2) tbe office of
Kredietbank N.V. at Arenbergstraat 7, B-1000
Brussels, upon presentation to either Conversion
Agent or one or more Conversion Bonds having
attached election notices bearing the identification

Election Notice No. 1”.

Completed Entitlement and Acceptance Forms must
be lodged with the Company in accordance with the
instructions on the form prior to 5.00 p.m. on
September 6, 1988 (Eastern Standard Time), after

which time this offer shall lapse.

DATED JULY 22. 1988
M.I.M. HOLDINGS LIMITED
by D.M. MUNRO,
SECRETARY & GENERAL COUNSEL
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